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Demand for inquiry

into leak of French
espionage report
French foreign minister Alain Joppg rfemarated an
inquiry into how a report into an alleged CIA. spy
ring was leaked. His demand exposed divisions
within France’s centre-right government and
appeared to bear oat concerns Quit the report on
the alleged industrial espionage was leaked to
divert attention Cram a phone-tapping scandal and
enhance the nationalist credentials of prime minis-
ter Edouard Balladur. Page 16; Spy’s new target.

Page 2~, Editorial Comment, Page 15

Italy cuts spending and raises taxes: Italian
prime minister Lamberto Dim unveiled emergency
tax increases and spending cuts to cover a
L20,000bn ($l£3bn) shortfall in the 1995 budget.
Page 16

Cost cutting Dfts Shod: The Royal Dutch Shell
group reaped the benefits of cost-cutting and a
buoyant chemicals market to produce annual earn-
ings an a replacement cost basis 28 per cent higher
than last year at £l.lbn ($L74bn). Page 17; Lex,
Page 16; Cost catting moves. Page 23

Brussels rejects WTO compromise: The
European Commission rejected suggestions that the
three declared candidates for the job of director
general of the World Trade Organisation should
stand down in favour of an outsider to break the
succession deadlock. Page 16

Pentagon bars Lucas contracts; Lucas
Industries, the UK aerospace and automotive com-
pany, is to be barred from winning new contracts
with the US Department of Defence after its convic-

tion for falsifying records of equipment it supplied

to the US Navy. Page 8

Tokyo pressed to ease Imports: Japan came
under pressure from the US and the European
Union to dispose of regulations which hinder

imports. Page 7

British Gas tuns in £1.24bn: British Gas,
under fire for falling service levels and rising execu-

tive salaries, reported pre-tax profits of £L24bn
($l.97bn) for 1991 Page 22; Lex, Page 16

Black says City of London
'has not seen the last of us*

t m Conrad Black (left),

chairman of The Tele-

graph, yesterday denied
that the reason be was
planning to buy out the

- newspaper group's .

_____ jt minority shareholders^ was that he had been
“blackballed" .by Lon-

don's financial centre. He
said his relations with
most people there were

WESzSk. JsKSHBB “quite good" and that he

was not turning his back on them for ever. “It may
not please all of your readers, but I dont feel the

City has necessarily seen the last of us," he said.

Hollinger, Mr Black’s Canadian-based master com-

pany which owns 36 per cent ofThe Telegraph,

plans to buy out the other shareholders as part erf

wider reorganisation of Mr Black’s newspaper

empire. Page 17; Lex, Page 16

ICI looks for global recovery: The recovery In

the world's chemicals industries has only just

begun, ICI chief executive Sir Ronald Hampel said,

reporting annual pre-tax profits up 84 per cent to

E514m. Page 23

Trafalgar raises bid for Northern: UK
conglomerate Tra&Igar House slightly sweetened

its £1 .2bn hostile takeover bid for Northern Electric,

the British regional electricity distributor, but

warned its own shareholders to expect a loss in the

first half of the year. Page 17; Lex, Page 22

Japan plans now telecoms format UK
telecoms group Cable and Wireless is linking with

privatised Japanese utility NTT tp provide a new

form of portable telephone service. Page 7

Yeltsin promises to reform army: Russian

president Boris Yeltsin vowed to reform the army

after conceding that the Chechen campaign had

exposed its limitations. Page 3

Countryside ‘key to Vietnam’s growth*:

Vietnam must tackle rural poverty if it is to secure

sustainable aymnmte growth, the Would Bank said.

Page 6

Decline of family Bfe ‘exaggerated5: The
demise of the traditional family is “grossly exagger-

ated", but policy adjustments are required to deal

with changes such as lone parenthood, the UK-

based Joseph Rowntree Foundation said. Page 8
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Market seizes on Greenspan suggestion of a drop in US interest rates AT&T

Dow passes record 4,000 level
buy stake
in Bull

By Phffip Coggan ki London and
Lisa Bransten in New York

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average powered through the
4.000 level for the first time yes-

terday, as share traders specu-
lated that US short-term interest

rates might be at, or dose to,

their peak for this year.

The market seized on com-
ments marie by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, to the Senate banking
committee on Wednesday, which
he reiterated yesterday. He
suggested that the US economy
may be slowing to a sustainable
growth rate, with inflation under
control and held out the possibil-

ity of lower interest rates.

OS bond and equity markets
took heart from the news, with
the 30-year Treasury bond rising

about a point in early New York
trading, bringing the yield down
to just below 7.5 per cent for the

first time since September.
The Dow, which had reached

record highs without topping
4.000 level last week, finally

broke through it at around 10am
New York time. By 1pm, it was
trading at 4,014.43, up 41 points

an the day.

In January 1994, the Dow
seemed headed for 4,000 when it

hit 3£78b But it fell back as the

Fed raised interest rates seven
times over the past 12 months in

an attempt to slow the growth of
the US economy and head off

Inflation.

The latest stock market rally,

which saw the Dow rise from
below 3,700 in December, was
spurred by a number of official

statistics, in particular employ-
ment data, which suggested the

economy was slowing.

A slower rate of growth would
remove the need fra- the Fed to

Wall Street traders cheer as the Dow Jones breaches the 4,000 level for the first time on hopes that US rates may have peaked pnnA»>c««iPnn

raise interest rates substantially.

The market's expectation for the
level of three-month US interest

rates in March
,
has fallen from

7.4 per cent in December to 625
per cant yesterday.

The surge in US bonds and
shares gave a modest boost to the

dollar yesterday, which Closed in

London at DM1.472? from
DML4679 on Wednesday.
Yesterday’s strong perfor-

mance by US financial markets
cheered investors in Europe and
Latin America. In Paris, the

CAC-40 stock market index was
1.25 per cent higher, while in
Frankftirt, the DAX had risen

1.44 per cent in after-hours trad-

ing. London's FT-SE 100 index
rose 29-8 points, or just under 1

per cent, to close at 3,049.3.

European government bonds
were also higher, with UK 10-year

Continued on Page 16
Bonds, Page 30

Currencies, Page 31
London stocks, Page 36
World stocks. Page 38
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Sony to press on with rival video disc format
By Michiyo Nafcamoto In Tokyo

Sony, the Japanese electronics

group, announced, yesterday that

it planned to go it alone with the
manufacture of a new generation

of multimedia discs rather than

join forces with a rival group of

makers backing a separate for-

mat developed by Toshiba.

The decision leaves the indus-

try with the prospect of another

bruising battle between compet-
ing and incompatible technical

standards - reminiscent of the
"video wars* of the 1980s in

which Sony unsuccessfully pitted

its Betamax format for video
tapes against the more widely
supported VHS format backed by

its Japanese competitor. Matsus-
hita.

This time, the war will be
waged over rival technical for-

mats for digital video discs.

These compact discs are expected
to replace pre-recorded video
tapes as the predominant form of

packaged video entertainment
Both camps say they are aim-

ing to launch products based on
their respective standards in the

latter half of next year. Con-
sumer electronics companies
have been pouring research and
development energies into the
new discs in the hopes of setting

the industry standard.

Last month, it appeared that

the two sides might try to reach

a compromise and agree on a uni-

fied standard after Matsushita,
the world’s largest consumer
electronics maker and owner of

the MCA entertainment group,
cast its vote for the Toshiba stan-

dard.

However, Sony said yesterday

it had studied the standard pro-

posed by the Toshiba camp,
which comprises seven consumer
electronics companies, and con-

cluded that its own format,
which is also supported by Phil-

ips, the Dutch group, provides
“the best option for optical media
for the coming multimedia age".

The format proposed by Sony is

for a single-sided disc with two
versions: one that is single-lay-

ered and can play up to 135 min-
utes of video, which is sufficient

for most Hollywood films, and
another version that will be dou-

ble-layered and will be capable of

playing up to four and a half

hours of video.

Toshiba's standard calls for

using both sides of a disc to store

up to 270 minutes of video. The
Toshiba camp is confident that

its system provides better quality

video and therefore has the sup-

port of Hollywood studios.

Sony, however, believes that its

standard will be more acceptable
to consumers for its low cost and
compatibility with conventional
CDs. Manufacturing the new
discs will require only minor
modifications to existing CD fac-

tories and the players will be able

to play the discs without inter-

ruption.

In contrast Toshiba's standard
wifi require two optical pickups
to read the contents or will

necessitate turning over the disc.

By John Ridding in Paris

AT&T, the US telecoms giant,

has broken off talks with the
French government over plans to

Lake a stake in Croupe Bui!, the

computer manufacturer which is

being privatised.

The US group and Quadrat, its

French partner, said yesterday
they had taken the decision "m
the absence of any possibility

that France would open its tele-

coms market to free competition

before 1998".

The withdrawal represents a
blow to AT&T's expansion strat-

egy in Europe. It may also fuel

tensions between the US and
France over telecoms liberalisa-

tion. France, like other members
of the European Union, is com-
mitted to opening its telecoms
market to competition in 199S.

But it is under growing pressure
from international telecoms com-
panies. and front domestic com-
munications and cable television

operators, to speed up liberalisa-

tion.

AT&T has already filed a com-
plaint against plans by France
Telecom, the state-owned tele-

coms operator, to take a 20 per
cent stake in Sprint of the US in

partnership with Deutsche Tele-

kom of Germany. Industry
observers said the collapse of
AT&T’s plans to invest in Bull

removed a possible compromise
deal and may prompt stronger

opposition to the French group's

investment in Sprint.

French officials said the deci-

sion by AT&T and Quadral would
not jeopardise Bull’s privatisa-

tion. They pointed out several

other candidates were In line to

take a stake in the company and
allow the government to reduce
its 76 per cent holding to a minor-
ity.

Under procedures for the
group's sale five candidates, each
seeking to take a stake of more
than 10 per cent in Bull, were
selected for a shortlist this year.
With the departure of AT&T

and Quadral. the remaining bid-

ders are thought to include NEC
of Japan, Motorola and Sequent
of the US, and IFC of Singapore.
Binding offers for their proposals
were due by Wednesday, hut

Continued on Page 16

UK Tories face defeat in

Labour debate on Europe
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By Robert Peston and
John Kamptfner in London

The British government last

night faced the prospect erf an
embarrassing parliamentary
defeat next week on a motion
from the opposition Labour party

on European Union policy.

Labour yesterday attempted to

take advantage of the fury of the

Ulster Unionists at government
proposals for a Northern Ireland

settlement by tabling a motion
which would give the Unionists

an opportunity to vote with the

opposition.

The Unionists - Protestants
living in Northern Ireland - are

angry because they believe the

government’s plans favour Cath-

olic nationalists seeking a union

between Northern Ireland and
Ireland.

The Labour motion, to be
debated on Wednesday, says:

“This House does not support

HMG policy towards the Euro-
pean Union and does not believe

it promotes the Interest of the

British people".

In a highly unusual decision,

Mr John Major, the prime minis-

ter, decided to open the debate so
that he can make his most public

articulation to date of the govern-

ment's EU policy. Though he was
applauded by the government
whips for leading from the front,

his action raises the stakes in the

event of a government defeat

The government has been rely-

ing on Unionist support since los-

ing Its majority in the House of

Commons after withdrawing the

whip at the end of last year from
nine MPs - all Eurosceptics, or

members opposed to government
policy on closer EU Integration.

A government defeat would be
embarrassing, though not devas-

tating. Immediately afterwards,

the government would probably
propose a vote of confidence -

which it would expect to win,

since the whipless rebels would

probably not relish a general

election at the moment.
Conservative party officials

hope they can avoid defeat by
persuading- a few of the nine reb-

els to vote against the motion.

However, several rebels said

last night they would either

abstain or vote with Labour. “I

don’t see bow any or us can sup-

port the government” said one.

Ulster Unionist MPs, in a pri-

vate meeting yesterday at West-

minster, agreed to make a final

decision on whether to oppose
the government a few hours
before next Wednesday’s vote.

There were strong signs, how-
ever, that they would use the
opportunity to undermine Mr
Major's leadership.

Mr Ken Magfonis. the Ulster

Unionist security spokesman,
said: “We never, ever did rule out
the possibility of voting against

the government We will be
looking very carefully when we
see the wording of that motion
and deciding how we should
vote."

Unionists are reserving their

definitive position on the frame-
work document for a Northern
Ireland political settlement pend-

ing a meeting today of the party's

executive in BelfesL

There was little sign yesterday

that government efforts to pacify
unionist feeling had made any
inroads.

There was more bad news for

Mr Major last night when a MORI
poll for the Times newspaper
gave Labour 58 per cent support,

up from 56 per cent, compared
with 24 per cent for the Tories.

Hints of Unionist realism.

Page 14

A recipe for success

1 - Market leading catering company

402,000,000 - Pounds

1000 - Well seasoned managers

1 - Friendly but flexible venture capital company

1 - US acquisition

1- French partner

Several late nights rrn |

1 - Pinch of salt

Take a market leading catering company with great prospects, called

Gardner Merchant. Blend in a financial structure that adds spice to

ever 1,000 well seasoned managers. Enlarge business organically.

Allow profits to rise. Stir in US acquisition. Mix together with French

partner to allow management to develop worldwide business.

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Economic intelligence to help with national competitiveness is being used to justify secret agency budgets

Post-cold war spies turn to commercial targets
Industrial espionage: France and the US swap allegations

T-- France accuses the US of secretly gathering information

• * about a wide range of Industries, including

tetecommunicatfons and audiovisual electronics. The

French also suggest that US agents have been

contacting Information involving differences between the

countries over world trade, anti have sought to recnit

members of prime minister Edouard BaJIadur’s staff.

The US considers France among the worst offenders In

A"-'the world. US legislators and government agencies

d A.tsa'ti claimed over the past three years that French

^.government agencies had targeted more than 70 US

..^including Boeing. IBM. NCR, Texas Instruments and

^pdmlhfl Glass.

•g/^Odier countries singled out in the US Inciuda Japan,
-• - feme! and South Korea. The CIA has estimated 80% of

v^tepan’s Intelligence work was in commercial

; ;4pspkxva9e, with most of the effort directed against the

^fiJS. tereel was reported to have used over ten years

full-time agents in the US. South Korea was
vt'^'accused of trying io recruit federal dva servants.

Source: news agendas

French foreign minister Alain Juppe speaking in Paris yesterday

‘I am scandalised that a delicate

problem was dragged out into the

open. I want the government to

carry out an inquiry to throw foil

light on the origin of the leaks’

By Andrew Jack fn Paris,

Bruce Clark In London and
George Graham in Washington

The diplomatic flare-up

between France and the US
this week highlights a shift In

the work of the contemporary
spy away from cultivation of

the cold war towards the pur-

suit of commercial targets.

According to the allegations

reported tn the French newspa-

per Le Monde, the US was
involved in gathering informa-

tion on the French negotiating

position during talks within
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade and also on the

audiovisual and telecommuni-
cations industries. It is in these

areas, along with aerospace
and defence, that France and
the US are in greatest competi-

tion. The US intelligence agen-
cies have been debating the
issue of so-called “economic
intelligence" for years, in part,

according to rival agencies, to

try to justify maintaining their

budgets now that the raid war
no longer places such demands
on their services.

“intelligence agencies are
trying to justify large budgets
by saying they can make their

countries more competitive."
said Mr Peter Schweizer,
author of a book on espionage
between allied countries.

The US Central Intelligence

Agency has traditionally
drawn a line between helping
US companies with informa-
tion on foreign market trends

and actually spying on foreign

companies. Under the Bush
administration, such direct

Industrial espionage was ban-

ned. but Mr James Woolsey,

the CIA chief until his recent

resignation, described eco-
nomic intelligence as "the hot-

test current topic in intelli-

gence policy".

Senior US officials say the
CIA has passed on information
about bribery by foreign com-
panies competing against US
businesses for overseas con-
tracts. either to the US compa-

nies or to the governments of
the country giving the con-

tract. But, they say, CIA offi-

cials have also intervened
directly to "level the playing

field".

fn one case last year the US
exerted pressure on the Brazil-

ian government to award a sat-

ellite surveillance contract to a

US consortium after it pro-

duced evidence of bribery by a

French competitor. The CIA
also briefed US aerospace com-

panies in 1333 when it found a
French government document

spelling out plans to steal tech-

nology secrets in the US. One
of the companies, Hughes Air-

craft, withdrew from the Paris

air show in protest.

US companies often
complain that they are
put at a disadvantage by the

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act,

which makes bribing an over-

seas official an offence punish-
able In the US. The State
Department has been pushing
for an anti-bribery code to be
adopted by other leading
industrial countries. Mr

Schweizer, who is also director

of the James Madison Institute,

a US think-tank
,
said damagp.

to the US economy from indus-

trial espionage was estimated
by government officials at tens

of billions of dollars a year.

He said there was an impor-
tant difference in attitudes to

this activity between the
Anglo-Saxon world ami conti-

nental Europe. Mr Schweizer

estimated that France devoted

3035 per cent of Its Intelligence

assets to economic and techno-

logical information-gathering.

What makes the latest inci-

dent so unusual is that while

the expulsion of diplomats

from hostile nations in the past

has frequently been heralded

by publicity, tit-for-tat remov-

als of those suspected of spying

between allies is normally han-

dled Ear more discreetly.

[t is particularly embarrass-

Log at a Mibb when relations

between the two countries had

been improving under the Clin-

ton administration, symbolised

recently by the US president's

speech after the D-Day celebra-

tions to the French national

assembly last summer, and
by Mr Alain JuppA,

the French foreign minister,

last month about the central

role of the two countries in

Nato.
However, Mr Philip Gordon,

a senior research fellow at the

International Institute for Stra-

tegic Studies, said the row
would not reverse the improve-

ment in Franco-American rela-

tions achieved over the past

two years. "Both countries

know this sort of thing goes

on," he said. "All the Issues

that France and the US squab-

ble about are on bold.”

Mr Michel Jaoul, a former

businessman and vice chair-

man of the Franco-American
Foundation, a policy think-

tank in Paris. sak£ “I think

there was definitely a mistake

on the French aide to publish

this information. But tt is not

going: to create any problems.

It might embarrass some diplo-

mats. but they are paid for

that”

American spying overshadows French bugging
Andrew Jack reports on how the affair

might affect the presidential race

The way in which this week's spy
scandal erupted in France says at
least as much about the country’s
Internal political situation in the
run-up to the spring presidential

elections as it does about espionage
and diplomacy after the end of the
Cold War.
The demand for the removal of

five US citizens from France has cer-

tainly generated ample publicity.

The question is whether those who
are implicated in the story will be
content with the way in which it

unfurls over the next few days and
weeks.

There seemed to be little doubt

yesterday about the broad facts of

the case. What was less certain was
the method by which Le Monde, tbe

afternoon daily which first reported
it, got hold of its information. While
the paper was keeping quiet about
its sources yesterday, many com-
mentators suggested that the article

was so detailed that it could only
have come through a leak author-

ised at a very senior government
level

The most cynical theory In circu-

lation was that those sympathetic to

Mr Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister and presidential contender,
bad leaked the information to dis-

tract attention from the scrutiny

currently surrounding Mr Charles
Pasqua, the interior minister and
his closest ally, in connection with
an allegedly unauthorised phone-
tapping iwnilfll-

Certainly, Le Monde’s article was
riddled with references to Mr Pas-

qoa in a way that made him appear
tough in acting against supposed US
spies. It also seemed strange that
the story appeared now, although

much of the alleged activity had
taken place many months ago.

Rival politicians and other critics

wasted no time in raising just this

prospect of a smokescreen, suggest-

ing the diversionary tactic might
not be as effective as planned.
Equally, the divisions within the
ruling centre-right coalition were
highlighted as Mr Alain Jnppd, the
foreign minister and supporter of

Mr Jacques Chirac’s candidacy for

the presidency, called for an investi-

gation into the source of the press
leaks. Even aside from the phone-
tapping developments of the last

few days, Mr Bahadur has been suf-

fering from a Call in popularity.

A significant international news
story such as tbe spy scandal could

present him with the chance to

appear to be acting as a strong
leader on an important issue - unit-

ing France at a time when be has
been criticised for weakness and
lade of charisma.

Certainly while officials were ini-

tially reluctant to comment on the
story, by the end of Wednesday

afternoon they had publicly con-

firmed their request to the US
embassy. They dearly thought that

abandoning normal diplomatic dis-

cretion was worth the risk.

The danger that Mr Balladnr now
runs is that the US does not follow

his wishes and withdraw its staff

from France, or that tbe story in

any case starts to damage Fran-
co-US relations regardless of what
action the authorities finally take.

On the other hand, as one com-
mentator argued yesterday, Mr BaL
ladnr’s Gaullist supporters may
have relatively little to lose in
incurring the wrath of the US.

Bundesbank
and Bonn
split on Emu
By David Marsh
European Editor

Differences are emerging
between the German finance

ministry and the independent

Bundesbank on preparations

for next year's vital European
Union conference to review the

Maastricht treaty.

The finance ministry
believe# Bundesbank state-

ments backing far-reaching

steps towards European politi-

cal uniun next year will tam-
per the delicate negotiations

towards the Maastricht goal of

economic and monetary union

iEmu) because they will be
opposed by other member
states and are controversial

even in Germany.
Bonn needs real progress at

the conferencc on political

union, which is generally sup-

ported by the Gerniau elector-

ate. because this may prove
crucial in improving German
support for Emu. which is not.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. the
Bundesbank president, has
sharpened the lone of the cen-

tral hank's lung-standing calls

for political union as an essen-

tial accompaniment to Emu.
He has recently urged “crodi-
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ble and irreversible" intensifi-

cation of political links next

year, suggesting an inade-

quately prepared Emu could

lead to inflation or collapse.

Another senior central bank
official warned recently
against using monetary union
os an "instrument" to forge

greater political union.

Both the finance ministry
and the Bundesbank empha-
sise that, before Emu is set up,

prospective members must ful-

fil precisely the Maastricht eco-

nomic performance criteria,

particularly on public sector

deficits and debt However, the

finance ministry has taken
issue with calls by the Bundes-

bank for a far-reaching politi-

cal union capable of ensuring
that Emu members would per-

manently and continuously ful-

fil the criteria.

This, according to the
finance ministry, is tanta-

mount to suggesting that the

EU agrees a centralised pool-

ing of economic and budgetary

policies - a goal to which both

the Bundesbank and the cen-

tral bank are opposed.

The finance ministry wants
to ensure recent Bundesbank
statements are not interpreted

ns support for ideas tradition-

ally put forward from Paris,

favouring centralised EU eco-

nomic decision-making.

One Bundesbank official said

this week that the central bank
rejected any idea or a Euro-

pean "super-state” to run eco-

nomic policy, but he warned
against “over-estimating” the

possibility that a monetary
union by itself would bring
about the necessary commonal-
ity in other economic areas.

However, the finance minis-

try believes that permanent
convergence in economic poli-

cies will be ensured by a disci-

plined approach to the selec-

tion of Emu members before

monetary union starts.

The divergences between
Bonn and the Bundesbank
coincide with a general scaling

down of expectations of prog-
ress towards political union at
next year’s conference. Accord-
ing to a senior European Com-
mission official, small-scale

changes expected next year on
powers for the European par-

liament as well as in immigra-
tion and defence, will “not be a

revolutionary package".

Two-tier

EU farm
subsidies

backed
By James Hardbig in London

A two-tier system of
agricultural subsidies, with
lower levels of support going to

farmers in central and eastern

Europe, will more than halve

the projected costs of EU
enlargement, according, to Mr
Rene Steichen, former EtJ agri-

culture commissioner.

Mr Steichen estimates that

admitting east European coun-

tries should cost the farm bud-

get no more than Ecu6.5bn

t£5.2bn). Central and east Euro-

pean countries "should get the

guarantee of a certain income,

but one that is much lower
than the west. The two prices

should converge progressively

to the same level when the
accession period is over,” he
said. Such transitional mecha-
nisms could keep the cost as

low as EcuSbn, he said.

By contrast, the UK govern-
ment expects the accession of

just tbe Czech and Slovak
republics, Hungary and Poland
to add £11 bn to the budget, and
recent academic reports have
estimated the cost at up to

Ecu32bn.
Speaking at a conference on

the outlook far European farm-

ing in London which finished

yesterday, Mr Steichen rub-
bished the “experts” who “play
with figures just for the sake of

dramatising this topic”. His
comments were intended to

damp down enthusiasm for

far-reaching CAP reform before

further enlargement
Mr Steichen said he opposed

those people who "tend to use

enlargement as a pretext For

destabilising the reformed CAP
and creating artificial uncer-

tainty among our rural popula-

tion”.

At the same meeting. Earl

Howe, the parliamentary secre-

tary to the UK Ministry of

Agriculture, said that in the

light of EU enlargement east-

wards, “radical reform of the

CAP is inescapable". He pro-

posed the abolition of supply

controls, the system for setting

aside land, the reduction of

price supports to world levels

and equal competition between

European farmers

Earl Howe said that applying

CAP subsidies to the new
members could Increase output

and force the EU to breach its

subsidised exports allowance

under the UruguayRound.

Pressure grows for Claes

Belgian newspapers say that police want to question Mr Claes

By Emma flicker in Brussels

and Bruce Clark in London

Pressure yesterday mounted
on Mr Willy Claes, the Belgian

secretary-general of Nato, to

clarify what he knew about a
series of illegal payments made
to Flemish politicians in the

late 1980s.

As Mr Claes struggled to

stand aloof from the allega-

tions of bribery, attention also

turned to Mr Frank Vanden-
broucke, the Belgian foreign

minister, who admitted know-
ing about plans by Agusta, the

Italian defence manufacturer,
to offer bribes to Socialist poli-

ticians in order to secure a

government contract for 46
helicopters.

The scandal, which has
already prompted the resigna-

tion of three Belgian ministers,

has caused acute embarrass-
ment to Mr Claes, who left Bel-

gian politics to assume the
Nata post last autumn. Mr
Claes, economic affairs minis-

ter at the time Agusta sold the
helicopters to the Belgian
army, originally said on
Wednesday he had no know-
ledge of any offers by Agusta
to his Flemish Socialist party.

“I wish to formally confirm
not only that I am not involved
in the whole affair but also

that I have never, from no one
or nothing and nowhere, heard
or received any suggestion or

proposal whatsoever to set up
any such thing,” he said. How-

ever, following a confession by
Mr Vandenbroucke that he
recalled a discussion of the
payments, Mr Claes changed
his mind and said that Mr
Etienne Mangfe, former trea-

surer of the Socialist party,

had discussed the matter with
him in 1989.

HWe bad a meeting. . . about
I do not remember what And
there Mange told us in passing

that he had heard that the Ital-

ians were going about dangling
money," he said.

The Belgian press has
reported that the police want

to question Mr Claes but to do
this bis diplomatic immunity
would have to be lifted.

Among western govern-
ments. attitudes to Mr Claes

were yesterday torn between
willingness to stand by bom as

long as possible for the sake of
Nato's credibility, and fear that
the accident-prone Belgian pol-

itician could become a liability.

Irritation with Mr Claes is

already running high among
many western diplomats
because of his over hasty sug-
gestion this month that Islamic

fundamentalism could be as

big a threat to the Nato alli-

ance as communism had been.

Hiere is a danger that the

corruption scandal will add to

doubts among US officials and
European conservatives, who
were barely able to conceal
their reservations about Mr
Claes. The source of most of
the revelations about the
alleged bribes Is Mr Mange,
who has told investigators
Agusta paid BFrSOm (Elm) to

the Socialist party to secure
the helicopter contract
Yesterday, Mr Louis Tob-

back, the president of the
Socialist party, said that he
also recalled a meeting in 1991

where Mr Mange had asked to

see himself, Mr Claes and Mr
Vandenbroucke separately.

“Etienne Mange told us that

someone had come to see him
and had declared that he
wanted to make a donation to

the SP on behalf of Agusta,"
said Mr Tobback. Trank Van-
denbroucke thinks he remem-
bers Mr Mange talking of an
amount Me, I remember that
he talked of a percentage. In

any case, with a contract
worth BFrSbn tt was a mon-
strous sum."
Yesterday Het Laatste

Nieuws, a Flemish daily news-
paper, reported that Mr Claes
had last week offered to drop a
legal action he began against
the paper last year after the
paper alleged Agusta had tried

to bribe him.
Nato and North Africa, page 5

Delors speaks up for an EU
integration led by core group
By Lionel Barber fa Brussels

Mr Jacques Defers, former
president of the European
Commission, yesterday hinted
broadly that he supports an
advance guard of EU member
states, under Franco-German
leadership, moving ahead to
monetary and political union.

In testimony to the Euro-
pean parliament, Mr Defers
suggested that creating a core

group of committed Integra-

tionists was the most accept-

able approach to dealing with

the inevitable enlargement of
the EU to central and eastern

Europe, most likely around
the turn of the century.

Bat in a message to his

native France, Mr Delors
warned that it would be fool-

ish to take monetary onion for

granted, particularly in the
light of high unemployment.
“Nothing is automatic, noth-

ing is set” he said, “it’s not
like a Club Med holiday with a
fixed destination."

Mr Delors, who stepped
down as Commission president

last month after 10 years at

the helm, also warned that

public opinion would not
accept a monetary onion in
which the future European
central bank controlled all the
policy levers. He called for a
strong political counterweight
to the bank, preferably
through a new “European eco-

nomic government”.
Mr Delors’s task yesterday

was to identify the problems of
organising a European Union
which te likely to expand to 25
or 30 members over the next

decade - the principal task of
the 1996 intergovernmental
conference to review the Maas-
tricht treaty.

Mr Delors said four options
were possible; a Europe tn
which all willing countries
would follow common goals,
with those unable eligible for
transitional arrangements; a
Europe ct la carte in which
countries could . pick . and
choose areas of integration; a
division of Europe between
those favouring tight integra-
tion and those favouring
looser rules, though with
co-operation between the two;
and a Europe of an advance
guard, with other countries
eligible to join later.

Mr Delors said he favoured
the last option because it was
not an exclusive “hard core"

of the kind promoted by the
ruling German CDU-CSU coali-

tion parties last year, “it
would have psychological
advantages and a synergistic
effect," he said, “it would not
be about first and second divi-
sions."

Mr Delors* speech marks an
evolution in thinking ahead of
the 1996 ICC. Previously he
has been reluctant to abandon
the idea of including all mem-
ber states in co-operative
arrangements. Though not
final, his thinking appears
driven by the necessity of
inventing more flexible forms
of integration to cope with
enlargement to the east, and
his view that the UK is likely
to apply the brakes to further
political and economic Integra-

Public

pension

debate

rages in

Spain
By Tom Boms in Madrid

A visit to Madrid by a Chilean

j

economist, remarks by the

leading domestic banker to his

shareholders, and a document

drawn up at a closed door

meeting of members of parlia-

ment have sparked a furious

political economy debate in

Spain.

The argument centres on the

viability of Spain's public pen-

sion scheme, which is financed

out of payroll taxes on a pay-

as-you-go basis.

Public pension schemes are

showing strains in all devel-

oped societies and the Spanish

system, which is among the

most generous in the EU, is

being severely undermined by

sharply decreased fertility, fast

increasing longevity, and a

small working population with

the highest proportion of long

term unemployed in the EU.

The debate has been fuelled

by Mr Jos4 Pinera, the archi-

tect of a reform in Chile that

effectively replaced a state pen-

sion scheme with a mandatory

personal savings plans organ-

ised by the private sector. A
minister during General
Augusto Pinochet's dictator-

ship and lately an adviser to

tike Argentine government and

to Italy's former prime minis-

ter Mr Silvio Berlusconi. Har-

vard-trained Mr Pinera was
invited to Spain by the the Cir-

culo de Empresarios. a top

domestic business club.

His theme was immediately

taken up Mr Emilio Botin,

chairman of Banco Santander,

the biggest domestic bank. Mr
Botin told the bank's annual

general meeting at the week-

end that a complementary pri-

vate pension scheme should be

urgently introduced because

Spain's social security system

placed an intolerable burden
cm the budget deficit.

Mr Botin’s remarks have cre-

ated a public storm. Mr Adolfo

Jlmfenez, the secretary general

of the the Social Security

office, called them "surprising

and profoundly negative”. Hos-
tile critics said Mr Botin,
whose banking group runs tbe

fourth largest pension fund in

Chile, was greedily seeking
increased business.

Among those irritated by

Demography and
growing social

spending are ‘time

bombs at the

heart of the social

security system’

talk of the “Chile experience"
were the 13 members of an all-

party parliamentary commis-
sion who have spent the past

year discussing an overhaul of
the sociai security system.
They had been drawing up
their concluding document in
the city of Toledo at the time
that Mr Pinera was talking to

rapt audiences of Madrid busi-

nessmen.
The politicians have agreed

on what has come to be known
as the "Toledo pact”, a consen-
sus that enshrines the existing
payroll-financed public scheme
as the "essential pillar" of
domestic pensions and which
calls on future governments to

maintain the present policy of

indexing state pensions to
inflation.

Although the politicians
leave the door open to addi-

tional voluntary savings plans,
they reject, on “social
grounds” and as “technically
not viable” any attempt to
replace the pay-as-you-go sys-
tem. The document states that
a “public, fair, balanced and
equitable” state pension
scheme Is guaranteed in Spain.

Experts, however, say that
the politicians have ducked the
issue because they have a
shared interest in keeping the
explosive pensions issue off the

political agenda. The govern-
ing Socialist party Is held to

have rallied the support of

Spain's 7m pensioners in the

1993 general elections by accus-
ing the opposition conserva-
tives of planning to cut old-age
benefits.

Writing in the latest issue of

the CIrculo de Empresarios'
bulletin, economist Mr Lorenzo

Bemaldo de Quirds argues that

Spain's demographic trends
and the projected growth of

social spending amount to

“time bombs ticking away at

the heart of public social secu-

rity system". Financing the

present system will require "a

strong tax rise and/or a sub-

stantial cut in pension bene-

fits".

The debate has only just

begun. Mr Pinera will return to

Spain In June and his support-

ers are planning a national

tour of public lectures for him.
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Opel to recall

over lm cars
Opel, the German car manufacturer owned by General Motors

of the US, is recalling immediately more than lm cars because
of problems with airbags and fuel tank caps. But it said the

retail costs of its popular Astra model and some others would
not have a large effect on profits. In Germany, the recall will

affect about 800,000 Astras produced since 1992, which could

have a problem with a metal plate in the fuel tank cap. The
company also said it was recalling at least 550,000 cars in

Germany (including 260,000 Astras) built since 1993 to check
the connection on an electrical plug with the airbags. Vaux-
hall is to recall 600,000 vehicles in the UK Opel will issue

recalls in other countries where the vehicles are sold
PS Report, a German automobile industry newsletter, said

the fuel cap problem recall could affect over SL3m vehicles

worldwide. The recall is the largest in the company's history.

Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

IG Metall strike to start today
IG Metall, the German engineering trade union, said today’s

strike in Bavaria - the first in the industry for 11 years - will

start at the early shifts of 22 plants, including several operated

by such big employers as AEG, Siemens and MAN. Around
11,000 union members will come out in the first phase of the
strike at factories where 24,000 people are employed. In the

second wave from March i, a further 12 plants will be affected.

Klaus Zwickel, IG Metall leader, announces the start of

strikes at a press conference. m
From March 6, seven more would be added. IG Metall called

the strike after a strong Bavarian vote for industrial action.

This follows the lack of a reply from employers to its S per

cent wage claim. Mr Heinrich von Pierer, Siemens' chairman,

warned the strike could soon escalate into a bitter confronta-

tion. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

UK-France ferries disrupted
Cross-channel ferry services between France and the UK were

disrupted yesterday by a 45-hour strike by the French national

seamen's union, protesting against the hiring of low-paid Pol-

ish crews. Ferry links to Corsica and other French islands

were also halted, but a threatened blockade of the Channel

Tunnel did not materialise. The strike was called by the

seamen’s three main labour unions, CGT, CFDT and CGC, in

protest at the use of non-EU crews by the small UK freight

company Meridian ferries on the Folkestone-Boulogne route.

The mainly Polish seamen are paid less than half the mini-

mam wage tor French sailors. The strike forced Brittany

Ferries to cancel all its crossings for two days until Saturday,

affecting 7,000. passengers. Ferry companies employing UK
crews, such as P&O, were unaffected. Stena Seabnk. winch

has both UK and French crews, operated a reduced service.

French navy police yesterday held Greenpeace protesters

trying to block a UK vessel preparing to ship nuclear material

The ship, the Pacific Pintail, later left the French port of

Cherbourg for Japan. Reuter

Hungary raises rates
Hungary’s central bank yesterday temporarily raised three

key repo rates in an attempt to step heavy speculation against

the forint and denied it was planning a large devaluation of

the currency. The bank raised its overnight active rate to 35

per cent and the one week active rate to 33 per cent, both up

from 31.25 per cent, and the one week reverse rate to 30 per

cent, from 28 per cent The forint closed yesterday at 11435/45

to the US dollar. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Swedish budget deficit to fall

Sweden’s budget deficit and borrowing requirement in 1994-95

will be significantly lower than the Social Democratic govern-

ment predicted in its January budget, said the National Audit

Office. But the improvement was down to a “one-off" surge m
tax receipts. The NAO yesterday forecast a budget deficit of

SKrl7lbn ($23bn), around 1L4 per cent of GDP, for the year to

June 30, SKr21bD lower than the government’s SKri92bn esti-

mate. with a corresponding drop in the country's borrowing

requirement to SKr204bn from the SKr229hn anticipated by

the government Christopher Brown-Flumes. Stockholm

Ex-York Hannover chief held
Mr Karsten von Wersebe, former head of the collapsed York

Hannover property group, has been arrested in Zurich. York

Hannover was the controlling shareholder in the Hamburg

trading house Coutmho Caro which went into bankruptcy in

1992 allegations that Mr von Wersebe had illegally

removed DM150m (*98m) from it to prop up York Hannover's

US operations. Ian Rodger. Zurich

ECONOMIC WATCH

German M3 growth declines

Germany’s money supply

Germany: M3 money growth growth dechued more steep*w
• than expected m January.

Annual » ebangatrom

4th quarts' 011993

25
“
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Compared with the fourth

quarter of 1993, M3 grew in

January by an annualised 4

per cent against a rate of 49
per cent in December. This

represents an annualised 53

per cent decline against the

fourth quarter of 1994, the

Bundesbank said. But econo-

mists said the central bank

would concentrate on price

and industrial production
data to assess when to raise

interest rates. It would also

199* «5. keep a dose eye on the wage

scurwt DsKHtram . . round. The Bundesbank pro-

vided a comparison with the last quarter of 1993 Increased

monetary capital formation, with findsmoms to

investments, was mostly responsible for the improvement,

along with capital outflows abroad.
, , u. . h

In addition, the bank gave a figure for extended M3, includ-

ing flows into money markets permitted since last summer.

This rose at an annualised rate of 0.5 per cent over the second

SfilwSK* 1-5 P« cent decline for normal MS- Bank

lending slowed, but was still strung with a 7 percent annual-

isedtacrease in January,Andrea Fisher. Fr^^_ .. n_.
Spam’s industrial output rose 7.1 per cent last year, the tot

SiS^SST989. This compares with a 4.7 per amt fldl

in 1903. Motor industry output was up 22.7 per cent, ahipbuild-

BNOTway? FfebSSy unemployment fall 02 per cent toa

prSlrTSpS The total number unemployed

was luyiOO, down from H7£00 in January.

Yeltsin ‘tough and firm’ on army reforms
By John Tftomhffl in Moscow

Mr Boris Yeltsin, Russia's president,

yesterday vowed to reform the army
after conceding that the Chechen
campaign had exposed its limitations

and sapped Its morale.
At a wreath-laying ceremony to

remember Russian soldiers who had
died in defence of the motherland. Mr
Yeltsin said: “The army is starting to

disintegrate a bit We have to be
tough and firm so military people
believe that there will be reforms.” Mr
Yeltsin did not spell out what needed

to be done but promised the govern-

ment would find extra money to pay
for any reforms.

The Russian army, which is this

year planning extensive celebrations

to mark the 50th anniversary of the

defeat of Nazism, has recently-

received unprecedented criticism in

parliament and even from within its

own ranks. The Russian media have
suggested that some sections of the

army have been riddled with corrup-

tion. The army's brutal conduct of the

11-week-old Chechen campaign has

provoked condemnation from abroad.

General Pavel Grachev, the defence
minister, yesterday repeated his stan-

dard complaint that the army had
been starved of money and appealed

for more funding . “If there is no
money there will be no reforms at
all," he said.

But he added that the defence min-

istry would review all aspects of the

army’s performance in Chechnya at a
mating on March l, starting with the

conduct of the senior commanders.
However, several leading army offi-

cers have suggested that the army's

problems run far deeper than a short-

age of money. General Alexander

Lebed, commander of Russia's 14th

army who is rumoured to be consider-

ing standing in next year's presiden-

tial elections, has fiercely criticised

the army’s high command - and Mr
Yeltsin - for the conduct of the war.

The leaders of the four branches of

the Russian armed forces yesterday

called for the creation of a strong
professional army capable of meeting

the country's current defence needs.

They said this would entail a thor-

ough review of strategic theory, an

upgrading of military hardware, a re-

organisation of administration and an
overhaul or military education and
training.

• President Yeltsin yesterday
vetoed u draft law which would have
more than doubled the minimum
wage to Rbs54.100. Mr Yeltsin said the
draft, approved by both bouses of par-

liament. would have cost an addi-

tional Rbs159.0001m IE23 Ibm. The pro-

posals would have severely-

undermined this year's restrictive

budget which is a precondition for

Moscow receiving a $t>.25bn Interna-

tional Monetary Fund standby loan

Parliamentary vote set to test Papandreou
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece's elderly Socialist prime
minister, Mr Andreas Papandreou,
faces a fresh test of his fading author-
ity today as parliament holds the
first of three votes to elect a new
head of state.

Mr Papandreou is under attack by
dissidents in his governing Panhel-
Ienic Socialist Movement, not just for

proposing a conservative former cabi-

net minister, Mr Costls Stefanopon-

los, as the Socialists’ candidate for

president, but for failing to consult

deputies and the party’s central com-
mittee over the choice.

Moreover, grassroots Socialists are
annoyed by Mr Papandreou's willing-

ness to form an affiance with Politi-

cal Spring, the rightwing nationalist

party, to bade Mr Stefanopoulos, in

order to secure the extra votes
needed to elect a president and avoid

an early general election.

Mr Stefanopoulos is not likely to

capture the two-thirds majority
needed in the 300-member house to

win election today.

Some Pasok deputies may show
their disapproval by abstaining on
the first and second rounds of the

vote, but analysts predict that Mr
Stefanopoulos win scrape in on the

third vote on March 8, when only 180
votes are required.

Mr Papandreou calculates that
after four general elections in the
past six years, the lack of enthusiasm
for an early poll among both politi-

cians and voters will outweigh Pasok
deputies’ thoughts of rebellion.

Mr Stefanopoulos. 69. a centre-right

politician from the Socialist strong-

hold of Achaia in southern Greece,
failed in two attempts to become
leader or Greece's conservative party

in the 1980s. He broke away to form a

splinter party. Democratic Renewal,
which collapsed last year after failing

to win any seats in the European
parliament elections.

Despite - or because of - bis unsuc-
cessful political career. Mr Stefano-

poulos is popular with politicians

from all parties.

He could also attract votes from the

conservative New Democracy party
following the Socialists' decision last

month to drop corruption charges
against Mr Constantine Mitsotakis,

the former New Democracy prime
minister, who now leads an influen-

tial group of backbenchers.
Yet Mr Papandreou, increasingly

isolated by failing health, may soon
regret his decision to stay on as
prime minister rather than take over
himself the untaxing and mostly cer-

emonial job of president from Mr
Constantine Karamanlis, the veteran

conservative statesman.

The presidential alliance with
Political Spring has already dealt a
blow to the government over its cam-
paign to ensure Cyprus's accession to

the European Union.

Concern that Mr Antonis Samaras,
the Political Spring leader who takes
a hard line on relations with Turkey,
would withdraw his support for Mr
Stefanopoolos's candidacy is blamed
for Greece’s decision last week to
veto the EU package linking approval

of a customs union with Turkey with
the timetable for Cyprus's entry.

The rift is also deepening between
Pasok ’s pro-European faction, led by
Mr Theodore Pangnlos. the outspoken
former European affairs minister
who keeps a distance from Mr Papan-
dreou. and the populists under Mr
Akis TsochaUopoulos. the Pasok sec-

retary genera! who is still one of the

prime minister's closest associates.

Mr Papandreou's continuing
refusal to appoint a deputy premier
points to his fears of being unseated
by a potential successor.

However there is speculation that

he will signal his retirement later

this year by offering the deputy pre-

mier's job to Mr Carolus Papo alias,

the foreign minister and n close per-

sonal friend.

«n—
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Mexico seeks

new price and
wages pact
By Tad Bardacke
in Mexico City

The Mexican government will

renegotiate its wage and price

agreement with labour unions
and business leaders as early

as this Sunday, according to

government officials

The agreement, known as
the pacto, will include a revi-

sion of the government's eco-

nomic projections for 1995 but

is unlikely to define a new
exchange rate regime for

the Mexican peso, say the offi-

cials.

In the negotiations the gov-

ernment is expected to present

an annual inflation projection

of 30 per cent, up hum the gov-
ernment's first revised rate of

19 per cent, and zero economic
growth for the year, down from
1.5 per cent.

Even the new assumptions
are viewed as optimistic in

some quarters.

It is also likely to lower its

suggested target for the peso
from 4.5 to the dollar to

between 5 and 5.5.

With these fresh projections,

the big uncertainty going into

the negotiations for the pacto
will be what wage demands

labour leaders present In Jan-

uary organised labour agreed

to limit wage increases to 7 per

cent, but that was when infla-

tion was projected to come in

under 20 per cent for the year.

The bead of Mexico's official

labour rederation. Mr Fidel

Velazquez, said that labour

had still not decided what it

would ask for, but that “we are

sure that wages will rise-

above their current 7 per cent

limit.

Analysts and some govern-

ment officials expect labour

leaders to ask for an additional

and immediate 5-10 per cent

wage rise, as well as a promise

to renegotiate further
increases should the govern-
ment be unable to meets its

newly revised target

President Ernesto Zed-
illo signalled his willingness to

renegotiate the pacto but
warned that its new measures
would be strict “We have to

reinforce and consolidate the

economic adjustment pro-
gramme so as to avoid a
major financial bankruptcy
that would provoke massive
unemployment and severely

damage the development possi-

bilities for an entire genera-

Zedillo says new measures will be strict to “avoid bankruptcy"

tions of Mexicans."
In the new pacto the govern-

ment’s new target for the peso
will be between 5 and 55 to the
dollar, according to Mr Miguel
Mancera. the head of the cen-
tral bank.

In an interview in the local

newspaper £1 Finaneiero. Mr
Mancera also indicated that
the peso would continue to

float “for the time being.”

The value of the Mexican
peso responded well to Mr
Mancera's comments, a sign

that the central bank’s strat-

egy of raising interest rates to
strengthen the currency was
beginning to take effect
At midday the peso was trad-

ing at 5.665 to the dollar, stran-

ger than Wednesday's close of
5.915. The Mexican stock mar-
ket fell as the peso appreciated,
with the main ipc index down
3.21 per cent in midday trad-

ing.

However, the high interest

rate policy has come under
severe criticism from both the

banking and corporate sectors

which are being squeezed
heavily by the high cost of
money.
In response, the central bank

is expected to announce for-

mally, in an adjunct to the new
pacto, the indexation of loans
and deposits in order to set

real interest rates and a
scheme to capitalise banks
who are buckling under a
growing amount of overdue
loans and a falling capital

base.

Sidelined Congress fights back over bail-out
By George Graham
in Washington

The Clinton administration
may have sidestepped a con-

gressional roadblock by using
the Treasury’s Exchange Stabi-

lisation Fund to finance S20bn
of aid to Mexico, but it has not
entirely escaped hostile fire

from Congress.

Both Republicans and Demo-
crats have complained that
although the president may
use the fund on his own
authority, the aid to
Mexico is unprecedented in its

size and duration.

Congressional leaders have
slapped down attempts to

block the Mexican aid package,

and it now appears extremely

unlikely that any legislative

step will be taken that would
undo the deal signed this week
by Mr Robert Rubin, the US
treasury secretary, and Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, the Mexican
finance minister

Nevertheless, efforts are
under way to tie the adminis-
tration’s hands in future.

Resentment of the Mexican
bail-out Is so widespread in

Congress that some officials

believe new restrictions on the
use of the Exchange Stabilisa-

tion Fund are likely.

Senator Alfonse D’Amato,
the New York Republican who
chairs the Senate haninng com-
mittee, said this week that he
remained “strongly opposed to

the president's unilateral deci-

sion to use 220bn from our
Exchange Stabilisation Fund to

bail out a mismanaged Mexi-

can government and global
speculators."

He said he would hold com-
mittee hearings next month.

and promised to "find whether
the administration's inaction
or silence during 1994 helped
precipitate this crisis.”

Senator D’Amato and Sena-
tor Connie Mack, chairman of

Congress's joint economic com-
mittee. have introduced a bill

that would require the Trea-

sury to file monthly reports on
the use of US money and on
Mexico's economic policy.

Congresswoman Marcy Kap-
tur, one of the leading Demo-
cratic critics of the Mexican
rescue package, has urged pas-

sage of an even tougher bill

strictly defining the use of the
Exchange Stabilisation Fund
and narrowly prescribing the

administration’s authority over
it, “so that it will no longer be
able to use the fund as a form
of back door foreign aid."

Any use of ESF money that

goes beyond strict involvement
in foreign exchange support
operations should be appropri-

ated by Congress, as for any
normal spending.

Nevertheless administration
nffirfals appear ranfiriant that

Congress will not derail the
rescue package.

Argentina may ask for

$410m loans from IMF
Bermuda freedom
disquiet grows

By David PSing
In Buenos Abes

Argentina may ask the
International Monetary Fund
to grant it $410m In loans that

were turned down by Buenos
Aires last September, Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the economy
minister has admitted
However, be denied reports

that Argentina would seek
fresh funding from the IMF.

other than the previously
agreed loans, to see it through

severe financial problems pro-

voked by the Mexican crisis.

His denial followed speculation

that Argentina might try to

agree a deal for up to S2bn.

Instead, Buenos Aires would
ask the IMF to audit its eco-

nomic performance on a quar-

terly basis, as part of an
“enhanced monitoring” pro-

gramme designed to restore

investor confidence in Argen-

tina's economy.
Regular audits by the IMF,

expected to start in April,

would “transmit to the finan-

cial community that Argen-
tina’s programme is serious."

Mr Cavallo said.

Cavallo; playing down loan

In order to release the $41Cm
the Fund would need to issue a
waiver, exonerating Argentina

for failing to meet fiscal targets

last year.

In September, Argentina
turned down the tranches, say-

ing its financial standing was
such that it could easily raise

the money on international
capital markets and had no
need of soft loans. However, its

decision coincided with a sharp
deterioration in its fiscal

accounts.

Mr Cavallo tried to play
down the about-turn on the

loans, saying that reaching an
IMF monitoring agreement was
Ear more important “For the

moment, getting resources
from the IMF is not relevant”

he said.

An IMF monitoring accord
might release up to $lbn in
loans being negotiated with
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank and the World
Bank. This cash would be used
to help push through privatisa-

tions of banks and utilities in

several near-bankrupt prov-

inces.

Argentina's country-risk pre-

mium has shot up since the

Mexican financial crisis, mak-
ing it lar more costly to raise

cash needed to pay off matur-

ing debt. Concern has been
expressed over the banking
sector, which is now undergo-
ing a rapid, though so far fairly

ordered, contraction. There has
also been scepticism about the
treasury's ability to meet ambi-
tious 1995 fiscal targets. :

By Canute James in Kingston

Disquiet is growing in
Bermuda's banking and finan-

cial services sector over the
impact of a planned debate by
legislators on the country's

political status.

Bankers fear the debate,
which could lead to a referen-

dum on independence from
Britain, may polarise party pol-

itics on the islands. They fear

damage to Bermuda's image of
stability, the basis of its inter-

national financial services sec-

tor and tourism, the main pil-

lars of the economy.
The territory is one of the

world's leading offshore finan-

cial centres and home to a
growing insurance market
There has been pressure on

the ruling United Bermuda
Party to put Independence on
the legislative agenda,
although the party is split on
the matter. The main opposi-
tion Progressive Labour Party
supports political indepen-
dence, but has never made it

an Issue in election campaigns-
The opposition wants the ques-
tion of Bermudian indepen-

dence to be determined in a
referendum by the colony's

60,000 people.

A poll last year Indicated a
sizeable majority in favour of
maintaining the Status quo,
hut about 30 per cent
suggested the issue be put to a
referendum. The PLP has
argued for the debate by legis-

lators to begin after the
planned visit of a parliamen-

tary delegation from the UK,
but the government wants to

start next month.
Bermuda is the oldest British

colony in the Commonwealth,
and has benefited from
self-government under a 1968

constitution. The UK is respon-

sible for defence, internal secu-

rity and foreign affairs. The
UBP has formed the govern-

ment since 1968.

The UK is willing to grant

independence if there is a clear

indication the majority want
this change, say British offi-

cials. Conservatives in the rul-

ing UBP say undecided Bermu-
dians should look south to the

“mess” some former colonies

in the Caribbean have made of

their golden opportunities.

Lawyers divided on
smoking case ruling
Judge’s compromise on class action gives rise to

optimism on both sides, writes Richard Tomkins

DS cigarette manufacturers
facing the biggest class action

in legal history after a court

ruling last week take comfort

in the fact that, in spite of hun-
dreds of rfairns over the years,

they have never paid out a
penny in damage
Yet as lawyers examine the

implications of the New Orle-

ans ruling, it has become clear

that this case will be very dif-

ferent.

Previous claims have usually

sought compensation for

health damage but juries have
taken the view that the health
risks of smoking are well

enough known for It to be
assumed that soakers choose
to accept them.

In the New Orleans case,

however, soma 60 US law firms

have united against the
tobacco industry to seek com-
pensation for Smokers claiming

to have been addicted to ciga-

rettes. The class comprises all

nicotine dependent cigarette

smokers in the US, together
with the spouses, children, rel-

atives and “significant others”
of nicotine dependent smokers
now dead. Lawyers for the

plaintiffs say the companies
could face claims of between
$50bn and SlOObn.

They allege that the ciga-

rette companies fraudulently
failed to inform smokers that

nicotine was addictive even
though the companies knew it

was. They also elahri that the

companies manipulated the
level of nicotine in cigarettes

to make them addictive and
keep them that way.
The plaintiffs want compen-

satory damages for the money
spent by smokers on ciga-
rettes. for the emotional dis-

tress caused by their alleged

addiction, and for the cost of

monitoring their health for

addiction-related problems.
They also want punitive dam-
ages for the manufacturers’
alleged fraud and negtigence.

Ruling in a New Orleans fed-

eral court on whether the case
could be brought as a class

action. Judge Okla Jones
struck a compromise. He said
that the core issue of cigarette
companies’ allegpri fraud and
negligence could be brought as
a class action; and if the deci-

sion went against the manufac-
turers, so could the issue of
punitive damages. But he said

smokers' individual circum-
stances varied too greatly for

compensatory damages to be
settled as a class action, so sep-

arate trials would be needed to

determine the amount to be
paid in each case.

In a further twist. Judge
Jones ruled that the level of
punitive damages should be
fixed as a ratio of the compen-
satory damages awarded to

each individual claimant. In

US CIGARETTE MAKERS NAMED IH THE
MEW ORLEANS LAWSUIT
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US tobacco manufacturers were yesterday claiming a legal

triumph after a court in Indiana refused to award damages to

the wife of a man who died of lung cancer. The man had claimed

he was addicted to smoking. „ _ , ,

The case bad been closely watched because it was tbe first to

go to a jury since last year's disclosures In congresnaiul hear-

ings suggesting that the tobacco companies had deliberately

rftnrefipd evidence that their products were addictive. After a

three-week trial, the judge dismissed the jury after it was unable

to agree on a verdict The tobacco companies said it demon-

strated jurors would not award damages to people who know-

ingly chose to engage in behaviour carrying well-known risks.

other words, tbe cigarette man-
ufacturers would only have to

pay punitive damages each
time an individual claim
resulted in an award of com-
pensatory damages.
The cigarette companies

have welcomed this aspect of

the ruling because it seems to

mean that, even if the class

action goes against them, indi-

vidual claimants will still have
to argue their cases at milBnM
of separate trials across the US
if they want to qualify for dam-
ages. In that event, the tobacco
companies say, they will have
the opportunity to deploy all

their traditional defences - in

particular, arguing that people
knew what they were letting

themselves in for when they
Started Kmnlriwg

Mr John Coale of Coale &
Van Susteren, one of the law
Arms leading the class action

suit for the plaintiffs, suggests

that this is false bravado on
the tobacco industry’s part
because if the core case goes
against the industry, asnh indi-

vidual trial will become a “no-

lose” proposition for the claim-

ant “It'D just be reaching up
for dollars because, if the
liability is already dear, than
it just a question of how much
each claimant is going to get”
In that event, Mr Coale says,

the industry win find it more
attractive to look for ways of

settling the compensatory
damages as a class action
rather than trying to fight

every case.

“People would be paid differ-

ing amounts of compensation
according to their category,"
Mr Coale says. “You could
have one category for people
who just started smoking and
paid one visit to the doctor,

another for people who went

through all uinria of different

therapies to try to quit, and go

on from there. It’s not unusual

to do it that way."

Tobacco industry lawyers

say this interpretation of the

ruling is incorrect Mr Michael

York of Wehner & York, a law

firm advising Philip Morris,

says that even if the class

action established that ciga-

rette companies had misled

smokers about their, products,

claimants would still have to

demonstrate in their individual

trials that they had relied on
that information, or the lack of

it in deciding whether or not

to smoke.
“That would be a very diffi-

cult trial to win because for

Hrng immemorial, in this coun-

try and everywhere else, peo-

ple have recognised that once

you start smoking cigarettes, it

can be very difficult to stop,”

Mr York says.

T hings may never get

that far. The cigarette

companies are already
seeking leave to appeal against

the decision to let the class

action proceed, arguing that it

is contrary to law. Mr Richard
SphnwHur of King & Spalding,

the law firm representing
Brown & WUhamson Tobacco,
says: “It violates common
sense to think that a jury or
anybody else can decide
whether a tobacco company is

liable for punitive damages
whan they haven’t determined
whether we are liable to a sin-

gle individual yet"
Mr Coale replies that the cig-

arette manufacturers ought to

be happy to see the case pro-

ceed. “If they are so sure they
are not liable, then once these

core issues are decided, they
could be off the hook."

Peru border clash kills 13
By Raymond Cofitt to Quito

Fighting has broken out again
along the Peru-Ecuador border
with at least 13 dead, threaten-

ing a week-old ceasefire agree-

ment and peace-keeping efforts

by mediators.

International observers from
the four mediating countries

(the US, Chile, Argentina and
Brazil) said there was intense
combat in the disputed Cenepa
river valley. The Ecuadorean
armed forces said 13 of their

soldiers had been killed in the
area. There were no details of

deaths on the Peruvian side.

The head of the 16-member
delegation. General Ariel Per-

eira da Fonseca of Brazil, rec-

ommended permanent observ-

ers arrive as soon as possible.

Witnesses reported mortar
and machine gun fire near the
Ecuadorean military post of
Coangos, where the interna-
tional observers remained only
briefly to inspect front-line
activity. The officials surveyed

the Peruvian side of the front
yesterday and will make a final

recommendation to tbe four
guarantors of the ceasefire
agreement, known as the Rio
Protocol, on their return to
Brazil

Until yesterday only one sol-

dier was reported killed since
the ceasefire was signed. Both
sides accuse the other of hav-
ing violated the treaty and of
seeking strategic advances in
the contested Condor Moun-
tain range.

Bouchard is back, but it is not clear that he will be able to steer the province to independence, reports Bernard Simon

Bouchard (left): back after having his leg amputated

Quebec secessionists look to saviour
A n air erf’personal drama and

political expectancy hung
over the House of Commons

in Ottawa earlier this week as Mr
Lucien Bouchard limped, with the
aid of a cane, to the Opposition
front benches.
Mr Bouchard took his seat as

leader of the Bloc Quebecois (BQ)
and the official opposition for the
first time since his left leg was
amputated in early December to

halt the spread of a lethal flesh-eat-

ing disease.

Quebec nationalists have eagerly

awaited his return to public life.

They are banking on his charisma,

down-to-earth style and canny
instincts to rejuvenate their cam-
paign to turn the French-speaking

province into an independent coun-
try.

The campaign has faltered in Mr
Bouchard's absence to the point

where a shift in the separatist

forces' strategy looks increasingly

likely.

Mr Jacques Parlzeau. Quebec's
premier and leader of the Parti Qud-

bfcois. the BQ’s provincially-based

counterpart, has up to now prom-
ised to hold a referendum on Inde-

pendence by the end of this year,

with an unambiguous question on
the ballot.

While Mr Parizeau still insists

that these pledges will be fulfilled,

Mr Bouchard has used his return to

politics to open what could be an
escape hatch. In his first interview

since leaving hospital, be said: “1

can't envisage a hypothesis where
we deliberately expose Quebec to a
*No’ to sovereignty."

Until recently, the separatists

were confident that the wind was
blowing their way. The frustration

that accompanied the failure erf two
rounds of constitutional talks,

aimed at giving Quebec a new deal

within the Canadian federation,
encouraged the view that a majority
of Quebeckers could at last

be persuaded to take what one for-

mer PQ leader called “le beau ris-

que".
The independence movement

planned to push forward by capi-

talising an Ottawa's towering debt
burden, inefficient duplication of
government services, and disdain in
Quebec towards Mr Jean Chr&ien,
the staunchly federalist prime min-
ister.

The PQ has also encouraged the

notion that separation would be rel-

atively painless, with Quebec auto-

matically acceding to the North
American free trade agreement and
retaining the nanadian dollar and

Canadian passports.

Mr Parizeau put his plans into
high gear after the PQ took office

last autumn. He quickly framed a
referendum question and unveiled a
process which envisaged a declara-
tion of independence within a year
of the polL The PQ also set up IS
roving committees, heavily -stacked
with its own supporters, to help
frame the independence law awd, in
the process, generate enthusiasm
fix- sovereignty, especially in rural
Quebec.
However, Mr Parizeau's assump-

tions have turned out to be flawed,

and he has encountered some unex-
pected obstacles. Over 33^00 people
have attended the committees'
hearings over the past three
weeks. But the members have
heard more about local issues such
as education, unemployment and
dairy quotas- than about indepen-
dence.

Judging by the hearings, Que-
beckers appear for the time bkng to.
be less interested in complaining-

about Canada than worrying what
benefits independence would bring
The Quebec media, usually over-
whelmingly nationalistic, has tairgn

a sceptical view of Mr Parizeau's
tactics. Bren Mr Chretien’s country-
bumpkin image in Quebec appears

to be gradually fading.
Meanwhile, the federalist side has

made itself an elusive target Mr
Chretien and Quebec liberal leader
Mr Daniel Johnson have refused to
take up the PQ's challenge to come

with new constitutional propos-
als.

“We haven’t yet started to fight,”
says Mr Michel Belanger, a former
chairman of Montreal-based
National Bank of Canada who is

masterminding the federalists'
strategy.

The Liberals made an important
symbolic breakthrough earlier thi«

month when their candidates won
three simultaneous by-elections in
Quebec. One of the newcomers,was
named to the cabinet, with respon-
sibility for referendum strategy,
just .a few hours before Mr Bou-
chard returned to the House of
Commons.
A widely-publicised poll, commis-

sioned by the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corporation, showed that only
40 per cent of Quebeckers currently
favour independence. Federalists
suspect that even .some of those
are open to persuasion. Almost
a third thought that a sovereign
Quebec would remain a province of
Canada.
The battle is certainly not over.

One PQ official says that its inter-
nal polls show that support for sov-
ereignty is substantially higher
than 40 per cent - though not yet
high enough to win a referendum.
He notes that the CBC poll was
taken before the regional commis-
sions started tbeir work.
The PQ hopes that the federal

budget to be tabled on Monday,
which is expected to include deep
spending cuts and a variety of tax
increases, will further the ra«» for a
split from Ottawa.

It Is also likely to hammer home
the message that a No vote in the
referendum — whenever It takes
place and whatever the question -
would greatly weaken Quebec's
influence within the federation. “It

would be interpreted as a ’sign of
satisfaction with the present situa-
tian”. the official says.
Most of all, tiie secessionists are

hoping that Mr Bouchard will come
to the rescue. But Mr Bouchard is a
more cautious politician than Mr
Parizeau. With the BQ leader’s
return to active politics, the pre-

mier could he faced with the
uncomfortable choice of provoking
a split in his party,
putting some water in his wine, or
nsking a humiliating referendum
defeat
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Algiers mutiny highlights west’s dilemma
Prison carnage coincides with IMF loan talks and requests for official debt relief, writes Roula Khaiaf

T he mutiny at the Ser-

kadji prison in Algiers
on Wednesday and the

brutal reaction of the army-
backed government bodes ill

for Algeria’s attempts to seek
international economic aid.

The deaths of at least 85
Islamist prisoners In the.

bloodiest incident yet in the
country's three-year civil war
also throws into .sharp relief

the for the west as
the first round of negotiations

began In Geneva this week
with the International Mone-
tary Fund on a three-year

credit fecfltty.

Mr Anwar Haddam, a senior

leader in «tfiA of the Mamie
Salvation Front, the party that

was poised to win elections
cancelled by the government in
1893, yesterday urged inter-

national community to cut an
non-humanitarian aid to
Algiers.

Even before the killings

there was rising International

pressure to link aid to Algiers

to the army-backed govern-
ment's willingness to seek a
political settlement to a crisis

that ha< already claimed more
than 30,000 fives.

Algiers will require $8bn to

S9bn in debt relief and new
money this year to keep its

economy afloat, according to
hankers. An IMF ogmammt —
from which Algiers is seeking

between Jlbn and $3bn in aid

over three years - wlE pave

the way fits: a new rescheduling

of debt to the Paris Chib of

official creditors.

Swayed by French argu-

ments . that only economic
growth can stem the rise of
isiamism in a country where
nearly 60 per cent of toe popu-

lation is under the age of 25

and half of them are unem-
ployed, the IMF last, year
extended a $Ibn standby credit

to Algiers. This was followed

by a Paris CSub rescheduling of
$5bn. The aim was to steer an
economy plagued by decades of
socialist mismanagement
towards market reform. Both
agreements will have run out
by May.
Meanwhile, support for the

army-backed government has
been weakened by toe Rome
declaration, a “national con-

tract” signed last month by
Algeria’s opposition parties,

including the FIS. The declara-

tion commits the FIS to princi-

ples of democracy and calls tor

negotiations with the govern-

ment on an mtepm adminis-

tration leading to elections.

Bat the west’s hands are
Had As French nwriate consis-

tently point out, western gov-

ernments recognise that halt-

tug aid to Algeria could fuel

further chaos and only serve to

starve toe population.
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Anwar Haddam: “Cut akT

Algerian officials, mindful of
the west's hesifcance, have
already gone on the offensive.

They now insist they should be
judged mi their economic per-

formance - not their politics.

Mr Michel n«wy|w*n<|
i IMF

managing director anfi a long-

time friend of Algeria, declared

two months ago that Algiers

had “scrupulously” abided by
IMF prescriptions and some-
times even exceeded expecta-

tions.

This is true on paper. The
budget deficit shrank to 5.4 per
cent of gross domestic product

last year from 9-3 per cent in

1993; the dinar ha«t in effect

been, devalued by more than 50

per cent, and average inflation

of 30 per cent last year was

.198889 90 91
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better than IMF projections of

38 per cent
Former Algerian officials,

however, argue that these
numbers do not point to real

lasting reform. For exam-
ple, they say the budget deficit

is reined in because employees,
too busy worrying about their

own safety, are not working, or
requesting supplies or salary
increases.

“When we look behind the
numbers, we see that the
mechanisms continue to

favour non-productive and
speculative sectors," says Mr
Small Goumeziane, former
commerce minister. Pointing
to sluggish GDP growth, which
stood at a mere 0.2 per cent

last year, against IMF projec-

tions of 3 per cent, and the feet

that state enterprises continue
to run at no more than 50 per-
cent of capacity, Mr Goume-
tiane says this proves the lim-

ited amounts of foreign cur-

rency auctioned off by the
government are going to specu-
lators and merchants who
import goods, rather than to

shore up imports of raw mate-
rial and equipment for state

enterprises.

“Who can afford to buy for-

eign currency? People who
have dinars,” he says, “but the
state companies are losing
money” and have none to buy
foreign currency with.

The dismantling of state

companies, in a country where
the public sector accounts for

70 per cent of GNP, is the key
to any real reform. Mindful of
that, the Algerian government
has been working with the
World Bank on a draft privati-

sation law and five hotels have
already been put up for bids.

Curiously, as meetings with
the IMF got under way. the

state radio in Algiers
announced plans to create a
privatisation ministry and said

negotiations with trade unions
over privatisation, which
would result in 250.000 layofis.

had already started.

But selling state companies
assumes someone, other than
government cronies, is willing

to buy them and the effective-

ness of the exercise lies in its

ability to spur a class of inves-

tors that could build the foun-

dation of a private sector. This
is something even Mr Cam-
dessus would agree is improba-
ble at a time when, according
to human rights groups, up to

1.000 people are killed every
week and bridges and railway
lines are blown up.

Algerian experts believe that

the west is not ready, nor can
it afford to cut Algiers' lifeline.

But given the growing mistrust

of Algiers and the uncertainty
regarding the government's
fete in the long run. economic
aid will flow less generously
this year, with Algiers getting

toe lower end of its requests.

Nato turns to N Africa
By Bruce dark,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Willy Claes, the hard-
pressed secretary-general of

Nato, will today set in motion

the alliance's controversial

effort to upgrade its relation-

ship with North African coun-

tries and forari

In separate meetings with
the ambassadors of Israel,

Egypt, Tunisia, Morocco and
Mauritania, Mr Claes will Initi-

ate a cautions diplomatic dia-

logue whose stated purpose is

to "contribute to security and
stability” in the region.

Despite its low-key hilling,

the Nato initiative has already

prompted an angry and suspi-

cious reaction from Islamic

and North African countries

left out of the process:

Hostility towards toe initia-

tive was fuelled by a comment
from Mr Claes - later with-

drawn - that Islamic funda-
mentalism was “at least as
dangerous" as the threat once
posed by the Soviet bloc.

In an official commentary,
Algeria has complained that its

exclusion from the dialogue
portended “interference in a
sovereign state’s intentions”

and possibly “intimidating
Intentions" on the part of Nato.

Diplomats emphasised yes-

terday that, at this stage,tba

Nato initiative amounted to a
discreet exchange of views,

aimed at comparing notes on
security threats and ironing

OUt Twignntlprgfai nrtiTigfi

France, Spain and Italy have
been pressing fellow Nato
wamvikAMI

among Nato’s northern states

- as well as Mediterranean
members Greece and Turkey -

has ensured that the initiative

will be confined to a limited

brief.

Mr Jonathan Byal, director

of the Royal United Services

Institute for Defence Studies,

said Nato’s tortured approach

to North Africa reflected the

dilemmas it faced. •

On one hand, Nato would
lose afi credtoflfiy as a security

institution if there were a huge
flare-up of violence in Algeria

and the alliance was seen to be
ineffective.

On the other hand, it was
already clear that heavy-
handed ’ diplomacy, and
remarks which upset the sensi-
firffHon of vruviorafn Mi txroTT nit

Cost of CFA devaluation
By Frances WflBams In Geneva

The 50 per cent devaluation of

the CFA franc a year ago has
hit health and education ser-

vices to francophone Africa’s

80m people, according to evi-

dence presented to a United
Natiuns-gpoosored meeting in

Geneva this week.
Living standards in urban

areas have fallen in the 14
countries affected (Benin, Bur-
kina Faso, Cameroon, Central
AFrtfan Republic, Chad, Como-
ros, Congo, Cdte d'Ivoire,

Equatorial Guinea, Gabon,
Mali, Niger, Senegal and
Togo), while access to health

care has declined and
resources for schools are being

spread more thinly.
Nino nf 14 urn amnng thp

Dr Michel Jancloes of toe
World Health Organisation,
the meeting's ehatrmim

, said

yesterday that there bad been
“no preparation at all” for the

social impact of the January
1994 devaluation, even though
governments and interna-

tional agencies knew about it

beforehand.

The CFA (Commnnaute
ffnancihre d’Afrique) franc,

pegged to the French franc
since 1948, was devalued after

persistent pressure from the

International Monetary Fund
and World Bank to remedy the

economic Imbalances caused
by its massive overvaluation.

In the longer term the deval-

uation should regenerate
domestic agricultural and
industrial production, previ-

ously unable to compete
against cheap imports, and

increase prosperity. But in the
short term it has meant higher

inflation, a bigger import bill

and a heavier burden of exter-

nal debt
The fonr-day meeting, co-

sponsored by the WHO and the

UN Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation
(Unesco), has brought together

the top finance, health and
edneation officials in all 14
CFA franc nations to draw up
post-devaluation strategies for

the health and education sec-

tors.

- In the pharmaceuticals sec-

tor, the devaluation’s impact

is “potentially disastrous”, (he

WHO says. Ninety per cent of

drugs are imported. Their
prices donbted overnight,
though most governments ini-

tially tried to hold down the
cost to patients.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US seeks backing
on Iraq sanctions
US President Bill Clinton is sending Ms Madeleine Albright,

his United Nations delegate, to several member states of the

Security Council to drum up support for maintaining sanc-

tions against Iraq. She is due in London today at the begin-

ning of a tour that will include Muscat, Prague and Rome.
Neither Paris nor Moscow is in the schedule, apparently

because the US believes that France and Russia are unlikely to

be persuaded to reduce pressure to lift sanctions. Bonn is also

excluded because Mr Clinton and Chancellor Helmut Kohl

discussed the issue last week. The timing of Ms Albright's

mission was clearly dictated by the feet that the Security

Council must again review sanctions in mid-March. An imme-
diate Iraqi response to the announcement was that the US was
“growing desperate”.
The US statement said that in talks with leaders, Ms

Albright would discuss “the best means to ensure Iraq's full

compliance with its obligations" under council resolutions.

After returning to New York she will visit Argentina and
Honduras, the Latin American states on the council. Iraq is

already exporting oil through Iran at bargain prices in defi-

ance of the coundl. Tehran has been pressing to have the

embargo lifted. Michael Littlejohns. New York

Zambian bank chief sacked
The Zambian government dismissed Mr Dominic Mutnlsho, the

Bank of Zambia governor, yesterday following this week's

sudden depreciation of the kwacha.
A brief statement from State House, the president's office,

said said be had been replaced by Mr Jacob Mwanza, a senior

government economic adviser in the president's office.

After a stable average rate of 70U kwacha to USSl for over

six months, the kwacha has. for unclear reasons, fallen to 850

in the past week. AFP, Lusaka

ANC ignores Buthelezi
South Africa's dominant African National Congress decided

yesterday to ignore what one senior member described as the

“silly tantrums” of Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, minister of

home affairs, who on Tuesday said his Inkatha Freedom party

would boycott parliament for at least the next fortnight.

President Nelson Mandela demonstrated his contempt for

Mr Buthelezi's action by asking Mr Thabo Mbcki. the deputy
president, to take charge of the crisis just hours before be left

South Africa on a two-week trip to Europe and the US. Mr
Mbeki said before departing that nothing would happen to

resolve the problem before his return on March 6, three day’s

after a congress of the 1FP is due to decide whether to

maintain the boycott Roger Matthews, Cape Town

Warning on ‘donor fatigue’
Mrs Emma Bonino. the EU Commissioner for humanitarian

aid. yesterday warned of an outbreak of “donor fatigue” unless

taxpayers saw positive results from aid programmes.

An explosion of humanitarian aid since the collapse of the

Soviet Union had led to the EU’s aid effort Increasing seven-

fold between 1990 and 1994. But she said. "I am afraid that

taxpayers will decide to tighten the purse-strings of humani-

tarian aid if they do not see any results”.

Mrs Bonino also warned that “a continuous and open-ended

growth in funding” was unrealistic and that the only accept-

able alternative was a preventative strategy.

The EU, the world's largest aid donor, increased its aid

resources from EcuS05m ($768.35m) in 1998 to Ecu760m last

year, according to the European Community Humanitarian
Office annual report. Caroline Southey. Brussels

‘Being able to answer all my business calls right

away gives me more spare time.
”

RENfiE T HART. Scararv m Distribution and Sales, Ericsson Business Mobile Networks BV. The Netherlands.

Think about how much cinie you waste on the telephone on an average

working day. You call people. They aren't at their desks, so you leave a

message- When they call back, you’re away from your desk. And so on.

At the end of the day, you find yourselfworking late just to catch up.

We need to respect each other's eime more. To make everyone more

.nailable during the working day. Ericsson researches, develops and mar-

kets digital cordless applications for public and private networks that arc

nuking communication between people more efficient.

Ericsson pioneered the world’s first DECT-based, multi-cell, multi-user

Business Cordless Telephone System: Freeset.

Ericsson's 75.000 employees are active in more than 100 countries. Their

combined expertise in switching, radio and networking makes Ericsson a

wodd leader in telecommunications.

m

lekfonakriebolagec LM Ericsson. S-1 26 25 Stockholm, SWEDEN.
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Countryside
‘is key to

Vietnam’s
development’
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor

Vietnam needs to tackle rural

poverty if it is to engage the

bulk of its population in its

development and secure sus-

tainable economic growth for

the longer term, the World
Bank said yesterday.

Although the country's econ-

omy is now growing at an
average rate of 8 per cent a
year, annual per capita income
is less than $200 and 51 per

cent of the population live in
absolute poverty, the bank said
in a policy report.

“This report will set the
stage for a lot of our future
studies and projects,” said Ms
Jennie Litvak, a bank econo-
mist and one of the authors.
“There is no way Vietnam can
have sustainable economic
growth unless it involves a
greater part of the population
than just those living in Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh City.”

The experience of countries

such as Indonesia and China
shows that poverty levels can
be reduced more sharply if

emphasis is placed on rural

development Absolute poverty

was slower to fall after eco-

nomic growth took off in Thai-

land. which paid less attention

to rural areas, she said.

“Broadly based economic
growth - with policies that
absorb and make productive
use of the rural labour force -

will expand employment and
income-earning opportunities
for the poor in Vietnam. " the

report says. “Policies that Gall

to benefit farmers will bypass
most of the poor.”

If economic growth contin-

ues at its current rate, only 29

per cent of the population

would be living in absolute

poverty by the turn of the cen-

tury. But the risk is that the

pattern could vary sharply
from region to region. The eco-

nomic growth rate varies from

25 per cent in the north cen-

tral coastal region to 15 per
cent in the south-east. If that

continued, poverty would be
aU but eliminated in the south-

east by the year 2000 but would
still affect 68 per cent of the

population living along the
north central coast

The report recommends
focusing education spending
on primary and lower second-

ary schools, while encouraging
private financing of vocational

training and university. Viet-

nam should also improve
access to basic health care and
target its social welfare spend-

ing more towards the rural

poor. The ability to fall back
on a social safety net might
encourage rural people to take
more risks in deciding to diver-

sify away from agriculture.

While social welfare, health-

and basic education are of

national importance and
should be funded centrally,

government finance should be
reformed to give more indepen-

dence to local government both
in raising revenue and allocat-

ing expenditure.

Vietnam also needs a more
efficient land market with a
clear system for transferring

land title and improved access

to credit for the rural popula-

tion. Progress is under way in

the latter area with the launch
of new rural credit institutions.

Former New Zealand prime minister. Mr David Lange, sips from a coffee cup he used when he led the reformist Labour government
between 1984 and 1989. Now opposition foreign affairs spokesman, he said yesterday be would stand down In 18 months' time at the

next genera] election, which will be held under the German system rather than the Westminster first-past-the-post method he
favours. At 52 he was “too old to be forced to conform to life in a different fishpond”. Internationally Mr Lange was best known for

his row with the DS. Australia and Britain when New Zealand banned visits by nuclear ships.

Asean minister reaches for the sky
By Kleran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Vietnam Poverty Assessment
and Strategy. The World Bank.
1S18 B Street NW, Washington
DC 20433, USA

Mr Jusuf Habibie. Indonesia’s

minister of research and tech-

nology and one of the coun-
try’s most powerful figures,

yesterday raised the prospect

of a civil airliner consortium
along the lines of Airbus Indus-
trie being formed in the future

by countries in the Association

of South-East Asian Nations.
In Kuala Lumpur for the

signing of a complex military

and car barter deal with Malay-
sia. Mr Habibie said: “I now
dream of the 21st century
when a commercial aircraft

will be made by a consortium
comprising Indonesia. Malay-
sia. Singapore and other south-

east Asian countries.”

Mr Habibie is bead of Indon-

esia's state-owned aircraft
manufacturer, Industri Pesa-
wat Terbang Negara HPTN).
The deal with Malaysia
involves the Malaysian defence
forces purchasing six IPTN
manufactured CN235 transport
aircraft

In return Indonesia will buy
20 MD3-I60S, a small aircraft

manufactured by a Malaysian
state concern, plus 1,500 Malay-
sian-made Proton cars, hi addi-

tion Indonesia will purchase
aircraft maintenance services

from Malaysia. The total deal
is estimated to be worth $224m.

“Both countries are paying
cash and, at the end, the
money will be squared,” said

Mr Najib Abdul Razak, Malay-
sia's defen«» minister.

Mr Najib said the Malaysian
air force would use the Indone-

sian aircraft for troop trans-

port while the Indonesian
transport ministry would use
the Malaysian planes. The Pro-

ton cars would be used as Indo-

nesian government vehicles
and as tarig hi Jakarta.

Though both Mr Najib and
Mr Habibie were keen to

emphasise that the barter
arrangement was a significant

step in co-operation between
Asean countries, there has
been criticism of the deaL Indo-

nesian car assemblers and
importers are questioning
whether the Malaysian Protons
will be given preferential treat-

ment and be exempted from
car import taxes of as much as

200 per cent Sections of the

Malaysian military are
believed to be unhappy with
the choice of file Indonesian

manufactured aircraft.

Mr Habibie’s plans for over-

seas sales of both IPTN’s trans-

port and commercial aircraft

were dealt a blow this week
when the Tndonpffigr> finance

ministry ruled out the provi-

sion of government sponsored
export credits to so-called state

strategic industries, which
include IPTN.

Malaysia, which has its own
aerospace development pro-

gramme, is also being cautious

about committing itself to Mr
Habibie’s vision of an Asean
manufactured aircraft.

“Once we have fttinliswri our
aerospace plans we can discuss

with Indonesia and other
south-east Asian nations the

merits of setting up a consor-

tium based on the European
model,” said Mr Najib.

Power sector sell-off plans divide Australians
Poll finds opposition as Victoria leads the way in break-up of electricity monopolies, writes Nikki Tait

M embers of Victoria's

state government
headed off on a tour

of world financial centres ear-

lier this month hoping to seD

their A$9bn (£45bn) electricity

privatisation scheme to inves-

tors. No sooner had they
departed, than the battle began
at home.
A poll of state residents, con-

ducted by the polling group
AGB McNair, showed that only

22 per cent agreed with the
proposed sale, while 63 per
cent were opposed. An even
larger percentage - 69 i»r cent
- believed that the power
assets should, in any event,

remain wholly Australian-

owned.
Opposition politicians

hopped on the bandwagon last

week, formally launching a
fighting fund to keep the

power industry in state hands.

The sell-ofT. they warned,
would cost hundreds or jobs

and lead to higher tariffs for

many consumers.

For all the furore, few
observers think the objectors

will achieve anything more
than some modifications.

For a start. Victoria's Liberal

government has a A$34bn debt
mountain bequeathed to tt by
the former Labor administra-

tion which privatisation pro-

ceeds would help meet At the

same time other Australian
states are restructuring their

electricity assets and there are

plans to have the beginnings of

a national grid up and running
by mid-year which would
expose Victoria's relatively

high-cost electricity authority
to competition.

“There really is no alterna-

tive." Mr Jeff Kennett, Victo-

ria's premier, said.

For decades, Australia's elec-

tricity sector has been run by

Victoria: the five electricity distribution boards!
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state-owned monopolies, vary-

ing in size and structure partly

as a result of the vagaries of

the country's abundant natural

resources. New South Wales,
for example, has the largest

generation capacity and is

heavily dependent on coal; in

Western Australia, gas plays a
much bigger role.

Connections between these
state-owned authorities have
been limited, although some
transmission links have been
established recently, especially

on the eastern seaboard. The
large Snowy Mountains hydro-
electric scheme, operated by a
federal authority, also feeds

electricity to NSW. Victoria
and the Australian Capital Ter-

ritory.

Thanks to the wealth of nat-

ural resources, Australian elec-

tricity costs are low by interna-

tional standards. Even so.

advocates of competition policy

see scope for efficiency gains.

The influential Hilmer
Report, which recommended a

“national competition policy"

in August 1993. noted that
opportunities had been Identi-

fied in the rail, electricity,

water and gas industries for

raising gross domestic product

by 2 per cent a year, or ASSbn.
So, change is in the air.

The joint federal-state plan
to implement a national
grid is aimed at encouraging
open access and free trade in
electricity and being a forerun-

ner to a fully competitive sys-

tem in which large buyers
would be able to negotiate

directly with generators.

As a recent study of Austra-
lia's electricity supply industry
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd
pointed out. the mid-1995 tar-

get date for such a grid may be
“somewhat ambitious” - given
that key measures, such as the
interconnection operating
agreements, have yet to be fin-

alised. However, draft legisla-

tive and regulatory arrange-
ments are under consideration
by the interested parties.

There are also independent
initiatives being pursued by
the states. In Western Austra-
lia, for example, the State
Energy Commission has been
split into two separate “corpor-
atised” - commercially run -
gas and electric utilities, and
in New South Wales and

Queensland transmission, and
generation functions are also,

being divided. These various
manoeuvres are seen either as

a prelude to privatisation or as

a means of encouraging
accountability and efficiency

within the state ownership
structure.

By far the most advanced
and complex proposal is Victo-

ria's. To an extent, the authori-

ties have followed the UK elec-

tricity privatisation model,
although they also claim to

have learnt its lessons.

As a first step, just over a
year ago, the old monopoly's
assets were divided into three

entities. These were responsi-

ble for generation, for the high
voltage transmission grid (and
system control) and for low
voltage distribution, retail sup-

ply and customer service.

The three entities have been
further subdivided, so that

there are five distribution com-
panies covering different parts

of the state; a transmission
network company; a separate

company administering the
wholesale electricity market
and overseeing system control;

and a holding company for the
generation assets, under which
five groups of power stations

will eventually trade as inde-

pendent producers. The
changes are now evident to the

public: Melbourne households,

for example, find their bills

coming from companies with
names like Solaris, CitiPower

or United Energy.

The declared aim is to turn
everything over to the private

sector in due course. However,
for many of the assets, there is

no sale timetable nor bag

any preferred sell-off method
been announced. What has
been said is that one of the five

distribution companies could

be sold off In title first half of

this year and the remaining
four later this year.

First would almost certainly

be the largest. United Energy.

This covers south-east metro-

politan Melbourne and areas
immediately to south-east

and north-east of the city. It

has more than half a million

customers, and sales ofA$684m
for 1998-94.

How closely this outline

timetable is adhered to may
become clearer when the state

government delegation reports

back on its tour of financial

centres - London, Paris, Zur-

ich, New York - having got a
better sense of investor inter-

est. It Is no secret that over-

seas utilities, including some
of the UK electricity compa-
nies. are casting an eye over

the opportunities, although
interest from domestic inves-

tors has appeared more muted.
"The interest in Europe, par-

ticularly in Britain but also

Ireland, Sweden, France and
Germany, has been very
strong." Mr Alan Stockdale,

Victoria ’s treasurer, was
reported as saying from New
York. “(In the US) we have had
more requests for discussions

than we can accommodate."
But a few warning voices

have aleady been raised about
longer-term implications of the
schema Moody's, the US rating
agency, noted last year that
Victoria had only 45m people
and a relatively small base for

five competing generators.

“The potential for stranded
investment is a concern if vig-

orous price competition
evolves and the generators are
unable to continue to charge
prices sufficient to cover all

the expenses incurred in build-

ing and maintaming plant," it

warned.
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China fears

dam turmoil
Internal Chinese government documents published bythe

US-based Human Rights Watch/Asiadetmlp^ns by China s

i

nubile security authorities to control widespread social tur-

Hto stem from the

the controversial Three Gorges

documents obtained by Human Rights Watch warn of dashes

between those who are relocated from

County, famous for its Mandarin oranges, to

neasants even now fight over water, trees and patches atNfarm

redistribution of buefite dunng the
Jana, me lansmiiuuou «i

period will intensify jealousies between the5^,5^ *

relocation zones," says the Internal Report of February 1993 by
IQ1MAUWUWi—<| _

security nffiriak in Wanxtan Prefecture.

a 1994 reuort by from Hubei Province Hichang

Municipal Public Security Bureau warns ofsabotage by

domestic reactionary forces" and increasing activity among

the ffriupgp criminal population.

Human Rights Watch has sent its report to US investment

houses like Merrill Lynch and Morgan Stanley as weU as 20

institutional investors representing public Pf**™ functe.asS-

ing them to raise human rights matters with the investment

books. Nancy Dunne, Washington

Pakistani Christians reprieved
The Lahore high court in Pakistan last night freed two Chris-

tians. one a 14-year-old boy, who had been smitenced to hang

by a lower court for blasphemy. The boy, Salamat Masih. and

Mr 40, were arrested in 1993 when a village

imam or prayer leader in the Gwjranwala district south of the

capital Islamabad accused the two of throwing a piece ofpaper

in a mosque with blasphemous remarks against the Prophet

Mohammed. A third defendant was shot dead as the three

walked out of a court in Lahore last April.

Pakistan's patinnai human rights commission said the case

appeared to have developed out of a personal grudge. The case

gained worldwide publicity and international human rights

groups used it as an opportunity to criticise Pakistan's Islamic

laws. It also brought some of the strongest opinion from local

groups. Ms Benazir Bhutto, the Pakistani prime minis-

ter, was criticised by hardline Moslems when she said she was

shocked by the death sentence.

There are fears for the safety of the two if they return to

their village,
and some human rights activists suggest they

may have to seek asylum abroad. Farhan Bokhari, Karachi

NZ finds more cash for schools
New Zealand’s rapidly improving economy will allow the gov-

ernment to accelerate spending on education and the environ-

ment over the next three years, Mr Jim Bolger, the prime

minister, said yesterday. He was speaking after the release of

Treasury budget forecasts which said that stronger than
tnrpofted agnnnmte growth had pushed up the expected tax

teVp by NZ$L37bn this financial year. The Treasury forecast

that the growing tax revenues would provide an operating

surplus of NZ$359bn fhfa financial year. Mr Bolger said this

would allow new spending on education, health and social

welfare of NZffiOQm over each of the next three years. Tax cuts

would still be on the agenda , but would depend on the mainte-

nance of low inflation as well as continuing debt repayment

and economic growth. Terry Hall, Wellington

Chinese inflation falls again
China’s inflation rate in January slowed to 241 per cent a

year, a fall of 1.4 percentage paints an December, raising hopes
that the price surges of last year may be abating. It was the

third month in a row to show an easing of inflationary

pressures. China’s inflation rate hit a high for the year of 27.7

per cent in the 12 months to October before the rate of

increase began slowing. Chinese economists, quoted by the

official Xinhua news agency, said the latest figures indicated

that China was getting on top of inflation - identified by the
leadership as the country's ™in problem. “The extent of the

drop during the three-month period was remarkable according
to our research and it represents the start of a downward
trend,” said Mr Liu Shucheng of the Academy of Social Sci-

ences. But he warned that bringing down, inflation further

would not be easy. Tony Walker, Beijing

‘Lift ban on holding companies’
Japan's 48-year-old ban mi holding companies, adopted during
the US occupation to break up large conglomerates, should be
abolished, Mr Tomio Tsutsumi, vice minister at the Ministry
of International Trade and Industry, said yesterday. His
remark followed a report to the ministry which said there was
no logical background to the prohibition of holding companies.
“Abolition would create new business ventures, support
restructuring efforts and promote foreign investment,” it said.

AFP, Tokyo

Australian investment surges
Capital spending by Australian businesses is estimated to
have risen by more than a fifth over the past year. According
to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, private new capital
expenditure rose by 33 per cent in the December quarter to
A$757bn, a slightly lower increase than some economists bar)

been predicting. However, this still left total capital expendi-
ture up by 2L5 per cent over the December 1993 quarter, with
spending on equipment, plant, and equipment almost 34 per
emt higher. The surge has been seen as one of the main
reasons for Australia's recent current account problems, since
many capital goods are imported. The federal government
recently revised upwards its estimates for the increase in
capita! expenditure during the 199486 fiscal year, and is now
predicting a 24 per cent advance, compared with the previ-
ously estimated 145 per cent rise. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Bribes row angers Singapore
The Singapore football team has quit the Malaysian league
following a row over allegations that betting syndicates bribe
players and “fix” matches. Singapore has played in the league
since the first Malaya Cup in 1921. Last year it won both the
league and Malaysia Cup titles. Malaysian officials said all 16
teams in the league are likely to have been involved in match
fixing.

THE BEST BUSINESS LOCATION IN THE UK
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AU hjwe found Wrexham j good place for oipaWJOn, situated in cbe heart of rhe UK nor
ports and an international -iiqxxx. It is .in ideal base ro maximise the business potential of
rhe mow rapidly expanding market »n ihc «WtW - the European Community.

Wrexham can help you win by offer,ng a superb range of sires; generous financial

support: a willing and flexible- worktbncopd excellent training initnuivcs.

Goncuer us todaym find Out how Wrexhamon rreilec your business furore more profitable.
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The essential twice-monthly, global update on the biotechnology industry

Biotechnology Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of industry news, and identifies
and comments on emerging trends. Drawing on the worldwide resources of the Financial Times and

with correspondents in every significant business centre of the 'world. Biotechnology Business News can
be relied upon as the definitive business analysis for this burgeoning new industry.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detai led and interpreted.
Biotechnology Business News offers objective, authoritative information on major issues, including:

Agriculture Biological research products Bio-pharmaceuticals - Company news . Energy * Environment
Health Infrastructure Research a Patents and licences a Policy and politics

Products and marketing

For a free sample copy, contact:

Financial Times Newsletters, P.O. Box 3651, London SW12 8PH
Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 1335 FINANCIAL TIMES

Newsletters
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US and EU
press Tokyo
on red tape
By WSlram Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan yesterday came under
pressure from the US and
European Union to do more to

' dispose of the tangle of official

regulations which hinder
imports.

A US working group led by
Mr Ira Wolf, assistant US trade
representative, began two days
of talks with Japanese counter-

parts, on the contents of an
eagerly awaited five-year
deregulation programme to be
published by the Japanese gov-
ernment at the end of next

At the same time Mr Jom
Keck, BU ambassador to
Japan, urged a panel of the
three government coalition
parties to make import barriers

a priority of the anti-red tape
plan.

The forthcoming scheme is

the latest in series of only
partly successful government
attempts to curb Japan's busi-

ness costs and consumer
prices, among the highest in
the industrialised world and a
constraint on its economy’s
growth capacity.

The US and the EU late last

year handed the Japanese gov-
ernment separate lists of mea-
sures they would like included
In the programme. Washington
concentrated on cars and car
parts, telecommunications, dis-

tribution and financial ser-

vices, while the EU urged prog-
ress on all those, plus
government procurement, agri-

culture and transport
Diplomats in Tokyo are

divided on whether Japan's lat-

est deregulation attempt will

turn out to be mainly cosmetic,

like some of its predecessors,

or whether the government
will make real headway in

curbing the more than 10,000

economic regulations that

affect an estimated 40 per cent

of industrial activity.

The answer depends only

partly on the success of foreign

lobbying- More decisive will be
the outcome of an intense

debate between Tokyo govern-

ment ministries.

Some, such as the Ministry

of International Trade and
Industry, are eager to reduce
company costs Cast, responsive

to the wishes of the Keidanren
business federation, but others,

like the powerful Ministry of

Finance, believe the pace of

deregulation should be care-

fully controlled, to avoid eco-

nomic instability.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the

prime minister, seized on
deregulation as a policy prior-

ity soon after taking office last

June. He is hoping for a pack-

age good enough to lift his flag-

ging public popularity. The
crusade to curb state economic
intervention, in which regula-

tions are one of the main tools,

is one of tbe few issues that

commands support an all sides

of mainstream politics, as well

as from Japan's trade partners.

• The US has seen no prog-

ress in talks with Japan on
deregulation, a senior US trade

official said yesterday, reports

AFX from Tokyo. “If the pro-

cess continues in the same
vein in the next weeks, the
result will be a regrettable one
for the people of Japan, for the
international economy as well

as for Japan’s trade partners,"

he said.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

EU studies Asia
shoe 'dumping 5

Running spikes, ski boots and other sports shoes from China,
Indonesia and Thailand are among the targets of the latest

European Union anti-dumping investigations, the European
Commission said yesterday.

The EU announced the start or procedures after complaints
to the Commission by the European Confederation of the

Footwear Industry.

West European shoemakers said imports from the three

countries came in at prices which “significantly undercut"

their prices.

Imports from China to the EU of various shoe types
increased by up to 340 per cent between 1990 and 1993 while

those from Indonesia rose by up to 226 per cent, the Commis-
sion said. Thai-made shoe exports to the EU rose 67 per cent

during the same period. Reuter. Brussels

Japanese pledge to Vietnam
The Keidanren, Japan's powerful private-sector business feder-

ation, has reassured Vietnam that last month's Kobe earth-

quake will not check tbe flow of Japanese investment into

Vietnam. "The earthquake will not affect our investment

programme,” said Mr Sholchiro Toyoda, Keidanren chairman.

But it has expressed concerns about Vietnam's investment

climate. The Keidanren has asked Hanoi to address a nine-

point economic agenda before Japan feels fully confident

about heavy Investment in Vietnam.

Japan’s worries about committing big investments to Viet-

nam centre on cumbersome investment licensing procedures,

uncertainty over foreign exchange stability and the settling of

Vietnam's debt to Japanese commercial banks and trading

houses, estimated at $400m.
Japan is the fifth largest investor in Vietnam, with 74

projects worth a contractual commitment of $790m, official

statistics show. Mr Toyoda said Japan was likely to become
the third largest investor in Vietnam this year, after Taiwan
and Hong Kong.
Japanese companies are preparing a string of big-ticket

investments for Vietnam this year, including cement car and
motorcycle making projects. Our Hanoi correspondent

Ford finishes Hanoi study
Ford said it became the first US carmaker to apply for a
vehicle-manufacturing licence in Vietnam after signing a joint

venture deal with a local partner yesterday. "Song Cong Diesel

and Ford anticipate government approval in April and will

immediately proceed with plans to form a joint-venture com-
pany to produce Ford cars and trucks in 1997," Ford said. A
joint feasibility study for the plant on a site 55km east of

Hanoi has been completed. Ford has declined to reveal how
much it plans to invest in the joint venture, in which it is

majority partner.

Several other big foreign manufacturers are applying for

licences to assemble care, trucks or light buses in Vietnam.

They include Chrysler, Daimler-Benz, Peugeot and Suzuki
Reuter, Hanoi

Contracts
The Asian Development Bank has granted a loan of $775m

to India to develop a port in the southern state of Andhra
Pradesh, the Press Trust of India said. The Kakinada port

project would entail tbe construction of deepwater berths and
dredging and navigational facilities, to increase its cargo han-

dling capacity by 3m tonnes. Reuter. New Delhi

Mesa Air, a New Mexico commuter line, has ordered 25
Dash-8-200 37-passenger aircraft from Bombardier, the Cana-
dian aerospace group, in a deal north USS250m. Mesa has
taken options on a further 25 aircraft Robert Gibbcns. Mon-
treal

Dyno, the Norwegian chemicals and explosives group, yes-

terday said its Dyno Wesfarmers subsidiary has finalised a

851m joint venture with Thai Petrochemical Industries to

build Thailand’s first ammonium nitrate plant. The plant will

have annual production capacity of 70,000 tonnes and is sched-

uled to come on stream next Febuary. Karen Fossli, Oslo

ABB Asea Brown Boveri, the Swedish-Swiss electrical engi-

neering group, has won a $120m order bum Norwegian State

Railways for 16 three-carriage train sets, for use on the line

between Oslo and its new airport at Gardemoen. The sets,

with capacity for 184 passengers, will be built at ABB units in

Norway and Sweden. Deliveries are to begin in autumn 1997.

tan Rodger. Zurich

Investment in companies working in new portable telephone format

C&W in £10m Japanese link

Deputy US trade negotiator Charlene Barshefsky meets reporters

at her Beijing hotel yesterday during talks with the Chinese
government over intellectual property rights, which threaten to
spark a trade war.

By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Cable and Wireless, the UK
telecoms group, is linking with
NTT. the privatised Japanese
utility, to provide a new form
of wireless telephone service in
Japan.

The UK company will invest
£l0m (815.5m) an a 5 per cent
stake in nine companies affili-

ated to. NTT which will begin
providing “personal bandy-
phone services" (PHS) from
July.

PHS is a Japanese standard for

portable telephones which uses
very low-power transmitters
operating within a small
radius. Handsets are smaller
and lighter thaw conventional
raiipiar phones because of the
battery power required, and

call charges are significantly

cheaper. Calls may be made as

well as received and the sys-

tem allows tiie user to walk
about. Japan is expected to

have 40m PHS customers in. 15

years.

The investment expands
C&Ws operations in Japan's
growing wireless communica-
tions market and could lead to

further co-operation between
the two companies in promo-
ting NTT's wireless system
elsewhere.

The alliance between C&W
and NTT increases the chances
of PHS being adopted outside
Japan, particularly in other
Aslan countries with dense
urban populations.

Mr Jonathan Solomon.
C&Ws executive director in

charge of strategy, said: “This
new technology mil enhance
our portfolio of cellular

operations around the world.

We have been testing the PHS
system in Hong Kong jointly

with NTT and believe it has
great potential, particularly in

Asia, as a two-way wireless

system which allows tire user

considerable mobility within

an urban area and which has

multimedia capabi lities.”

The spread of the PHS sys-

tem outside Japan would be a
big step forward in the interna-

tional arena for Japan's tele-

coms industry, which has
lagged its US and European
competitors in selling its

systems outside Its home mar-
ket
The tie-up also expands

C&Ws operations in the Japa-

nese telecoms market where

growth prospects have become

increasingly attractive as

deregulation progresses, c&w
has a local subsidiary in Japan

which provides value-added

telecoms services.

Foreign telecommunications

operators have been eyeing

Japan, where the pace of

deregulation is expected to

quicken over the next few

years. Several foreign compa-

nies have expressed interest in

investing in Astel - a consor-

tium of 10 companies including

trading group Mitsubishi

Power - one of three telecoms

groups licensed to provide PHS
services. The others are a

group affiliated to DDI, and the

NTT group.

Sri Lanka phone market draws international interest
AT&T of the US and Sweden's
Ericsson are among- the telecommuni-
cations groups seeking a share of Sri

Lanka’s small but lucrative telephone
market, Reuter reports from Col-

ombo.
The government plans to spend

almost $600m in the next four years to

improve telecommrmirfl

H

nrva anri has

Invited foreign companies to set up
their own networks.

“We have signed two contracts with

Korea Telecom and Ericsson and are
in the process of finalising contracts

with five other suppliers," Mr Hema-
siri Fernando, chairman of the state-

owned Sri Tunica Telecom, said. The
other suppliers are Sumitomo, Mitsui

and Marubeni of Japan, Finland’s
Nokia and AT&T.
Labour unions are demanding a

review of licences already granted to

private operators and oppose plans to

privatise Sri Lanka Telecom (SLT).

The government says it plans to sell

20 per cent oT the company to local

and foreign investors, a move unions
fear will eventually lead to fall priva-

tisation and cuts of up to two thirds

of the workforce.

Mr Fernando said the seven suppli-

ers would install 180,000 new lines as
part of the country's single largest

telecommunications project. “One
hundred thousand lines will be
Installed by the year’s end," he said.

"We will only issue licences and lay

down access charges to our network.”

Mr Fernando said Sri Lanka had
called for fresh bids to install 44^00
phones in Colombo after it cancelled a
proposed deal with AT&T and Maru-
beni in September, saying the consor-

tium's bid of Rs977m was higher than
those of other companies.
The country plans to add 385.600

lines to its existing network of 180,000

fixed lines by 1998.

Mr Fernando said foreign compa-

nies would be allowed to set up paral-

lel networks to meet demand quickly,

as Sri Lanka Telecom had been
unable to expand its network fast

enough due to lack of funds. Telecom

officials say there are 160,000 people

registered as waiting for phones.

Ninety per cent will get them when
the 180,000-line project is completed.

Residents of some areas must cur-

rently wait years for a phone.

Bayern.
At the peak, research
at its peak.

In Bayern, research is paramount.
At the very pe^K of the Zugspitze.

Germany's highest mountain,
there's an atmospheric research
station. Though a bit lower in

altitude, the state's other scientific

institutes (the headquarters of the
world-renowned Max-Planck and
Fraunhofer institutes are in Bayern),
universities, polytechnics and
technology transfer agencies all

conduct research at the same high
level.

They also produce the high-quality

personnel staffing the state's high-

powered companies. These compa-
nies and their high-performance
products have scaled the heights of

the world market.

Should we have heightened your
interest in doing business in

Bayern, please contact the

Bavarian Ministry for Economic
Affairs, Transport and Technology
Dr. Manfred Pfeifer

Prinzregentenstr. 28
80538 Munchen / Germany
Tel.: (89)2162-2642
Fax: (89) 21 62-27 60

Bayern.
The Quality Edge
in the New Europe
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Sinn Fein leader may join St Patrick’s Day events but bar on fundraising could stay

US soon to set terms for Adams visa
By George Graham in Washington

The US is weighing the terms on which
it will grant Mr Gerry Adams, the presi-

dent of Sinn Fein, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army, a visa to

join St Patrick's Day celebrations in the

US next month.
The White House and leading mem-

bers of Congress have welcomed
Wednesday's announcement of the UK-
Irish framework document as an impor-

tant step towards peace in Northern
Ireland, and the US is now considering

how it can best prod the process along.

Officials in Washington said Mr Adams
has submitted a visa application. Mr
Adams was for years denied entry into

the US on the grounds of his terrorist

links, but the Clinton administration

has progressively relaxed the condi-

tions surrounding his visits. He was
first allowed to speak only in New
York, then to travel to other US cities

and finally to meet administration offi-

cials.

The UK would like his next visit to be
tied to some commitment from Sinn
Fein to decommissioning the IRA’s
stock of weapons and explosives, but
US officials indicated they were
unlikely to insist on this as a condition

for granting the visa. Mr Adams may
still, however, be barred from fundrais-

ing in the US.
Discussions are also continuing on

precisely which festivities Mr Adams
should be invited to join on March 19,

St Patrick's Day, when US politicians of

all ethnic backgrounds are quick to

wear the green. President Bill Clinton

welcomed the framework document in
an official statement on Wednesday,
and White House officials said they

hoped the document would open the

way to “an inclusive dialogue on the

future of Northern Ireland.''

"We continue to work with the par-

ties to provide in a sense a third party

perspective when we can to lend them
encouragement," said Mr Mike
McCurry, White House press secretary,

arifting that the most important thing

the US could do to help was to support

economic development in Northern
Ireland.

Members of Congress who have been

closely involved in Irish issues also

applauded the framework document.

Senator Edward Kennedy of Massachu-

setts said the document was “a wel-

come next step on the path to peace for

Northern Ireland, and it offers a fair

and balanced way to move the peace

process forward".

The Ad Hoc Committee on Irish

Affairs, a grouping of members of Con-
gress which has traditionally supported

Irish Republicanism more eagerly than
the congressional leadership, urged “all

parties in Northern Ireland to embrace
the spirit of the Framework Document
and take advantage of this unique
opportunity".

Congressional aides said that Con-
gress's swing from Democratic to

Republican control had made Htt.ii> dif-

ference. since involvement In Irish
affairs broke down more on regional

than on party lines.

Businesses long for permanent peace
Ely Stewart Dalby in Belfast

Business leaders in Northern
Ireland have given a broad wel-

come to the framework docu-
ment on the province's future,

hailing it as an important step

forward in the peace process

and vital to economic revival.

Sir George Quigley, chair-

man of Ulster Bank and a for-

mer permanent secretary at

the Northern Ireland Office

department of finance, said: “I

said at the time of the ceasefire

six months ago we needed to

further the peace process and
achieve a durable political set-

tlement.

“This document takes us a

step further. I am not surprised

at the heated reactions. We are

in the realm of ideas. But we
need a stable environment if

we are to achieve economic
progress.

“This place has tremendous
potential for business. It would
be a tragedy if we did not capi-

talise on the opportunities
offered by the peace process."

The main business organisa-

tions, the Institute of Direc-

tors, the Northern Ireland
Chamber of Commerce and the

Northern Ireland Confedera-
tion of British Industry have
all supported the document.
Mr John Stringer, director of

the Northern Ireland Chamber
of Commerce, which, with 2j200

members claims to be the big-

gest business organisation in

the province, said the docu-
ment was “the next step in sec-

heIRISHpos
THE IRISH TIMES

Three Irish newspapers (the Irish Post, aimed at the Irish community hi London, and Dublin’s Irish Press and Irish Times) greeted
the details of the framework document yesterday by cautioning that the peace remained fragile and much hard work remained

uring a political settlement.
Ibis is vital for our economy.
Those in jobs and those unem-
ployed want to know that there

will be investment in the prov-

ince.”

He added: “Many of our
members are small companies.
A stable environment will give

them the opportunity to build

up new markets.”

Mr Doug Riley, chairman of

Northern Ireland CBL also wel-

comed the framework docu-
ment. "It is incumbent upon aQ
our members to get together to

discuss this document and for

our politicians to try and reach
a satisfactory solution for

everyone involved.

"The business community.

and, indeed, the wider commu-
nity. believe it is essential to

achieve political progress lead-

ing to a widely acceptable form
of government for Northern
Ireland."

Mr Riley said the CBI had
always argued that there had
to be more and better local

democracy and accountability

in the province as soon as pos-

sible and that politicians

should be looking for areas of
agreement rather than concen-

trating on areas of disagree-

ment
It believes that expanding

the economy for the whole of
Ireland is in everybody's inter-

est. The aim of CBI Northern
Ireland is to deliver more jobs.

more wealth and more compet-
itive infrastructure. Political

stability will hpip this.

Mr Howard Hastings, chair-

man of the Institute of Direc-

tors in Northern Ireland, urged
his members to give the
document, "careful consider-

ation.”

Mr Pat Duggan, chief execu-

tive of Mackie International, a
textile machinery manufac-
turer which is one of the prov-

ince’s best-known companies,
said: "I am cynical of aQ
politicians. They are all just

jostling for position. Bat a
political settlement obviously
helps business.

“I am not afraid to say I

favour cross-border bodies. We

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

RESIDENTIAL

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

SHELTERED HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT
Littlehampton, West Sussex

19 flats (one lot)

AH unsold 1 & 2 bedroom

apartments within purpose built

retirement development

Offers invited

Contact RotorDillon Mum

BARBADOS
Ptkne location an Bcsbordos

famous west coast. 3-82 acres

gently sloping wooded land
wllh 400 feet of beach

frontage. Zoned for hotel

development or vBas. Price

US $25 miBon. Contact:

Hamish G. Mcdurg, Attorney-

At-Law TeL 809-429-5993.

Fax 809-427-5328.

0117 984 2400

Grimley

LUXURYCLUB RESORTHOTEL
in Marbella (Spain)

110 Apartments. 106 Suites, 40,000 sq. m. garden.

Fufiy restored. Excellent condition.

For information please write to:

Sig. Colombo. Hotel Hermitage,
Via Messina, 10. 20164 MILAN, Italy

OLD WINDSOR HOSPITAL
BERKSHIRE

Grade 11 Listed hospital.

Other buildings and wartime

wards. 100.000 square feet
.

'

Eleven acres. Offers invited.

.

For Institutional Use.

Babton Wyatt
Virginia Water
GU254DL

Telephone: 01344 844621

Director’s Office -

Mayfair/St James’s

(200 sq ft) adjacent to

impressive boardroom and
dining room for shared use.

Established ambience.
Secretarial services or desk
for own secretary. Full

switchboard, fax, copying,
reception and message
services. £1,400 per month.

Replies treated in confidence

by MD only.

Box 03475. Financial Tins,

One SoulhwaA Bridge, London SEJ 9HL

kknt
Quality Nursing Home

producing T/O £525.639 p_a.

and high operating profits.

Further details

Td: Highland & Co.

01233 750352

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

YOU WANT A «r3T
WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

NASSAU. BAHAMAS
1.200 footprints ocean beach

property appnrad tor 360 units

US S5.0OOjOOO.Oa WW tivUe.

Canal lots 50K
2 bedroom apartment*. US $13SK

Cad Tel 80S-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2048

FROM AS LITTLE AS

£135 + VAT
(£45 per single column emumottn)

You could reach 119,000*

key piunertf eirtetan—hew

WORLDWIDE.

Avaflable onhr from

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

mCoowmcW Property Section

raos wtnty Friday.

For farther detain, contact

SanMeCmflon on *4417187332H

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

BIRMINGHAM”
AREA

, TO IMPROVE
Wbuik ff •:

STATUS
Most manufacturing and

certain service leciur Ihimiimscs

investing in Birmingham can
now apply for ihe higlietx levels

ofgran t assistance available

in Great Britain.

For further information contact
'The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222
>^p*ii*KilMail Ohr Cosmd

trunk If. ihpunM 11 1*

(UttethaQ “©!
Cal! for tender for world-wide

ISDN project support

From November 28-30, 1995, the ISDN event of the year
win take place: Global ‘95. It win be a world-wide event with

show cases in different countries finked together via ISDN.
Already 35 sponsors in Europe, Asia, Africa and America
support the initiative and now seek global support for a
professional organisation. Three tenders are made available

by the Global *95 steering committee:

- tor administration

- tar promotion and communication
- for project management

Formore informatfoa please ask for details via-.

Fax + 31 70 3616581 (attn MrA.Naflafl), or

Internet m.w.j. vannfljven@telecorn.ptt.nl

Requests for information should be in before March 7, 1995.
Proposals should be in no faterthan March 10, 1995.

BERKELEY STREET,
MAYFAIR

1,285 sq ft prestige office to let in

an imposing building, AH modem
amenities. Toon by arrangement

Tel: 0171-723 9198 Ref: MB.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ACTIVE EUROPEAN EQUITY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The SOe or Washington State Investment Board (WSJfig is a public stale agency
wnth the investment uanaymuwl ronpons&aty Igr appTOflffffUcft S26 Mlon n 23
Ante in three classes: retranert. mwranee and permanent finds. The WSB is

sumo Request tar Proposals (RFP) tor the ptipase of rtrino one a more qtnMed
firm to prtMde rwstmert oanwaner* Soviets in an acthn European equty
managed portfoso.

To be qoatfed, an offeror must manage COO m*cr U.& or more of European eqt*y

assets and 3500 rakan US in WWiBOorafly AenW cqufly assets, have three

yon or mom of pertonnance history in the subject product end have one or more
nbhtiorafcfertft

TheWSB toil begin maing tbs RFP cn torch 3. 1995. Reposals are dua April IQ,

1985. IT your Brm Is quafiEed and voufcs Bw to partJdpato In this procurement, you
may otofei copy of the Bn* by oonbefag by facsfanBe onfr: Mr. John Lynch,
WSI8, Olympia. Washington. USA, fmc 360 -664-mz

need to integrate oar economy
with that of the south and to

improve access and attract
investment.”

• The European Union yester-

day welcomed the new frame-
work document on Northern
Ireland as a “significant step”

towards a global resolution of
the Irish situation, AFP writes

in Paris.

The French EU presidency
said the framework document
was “a significant step in the
peace process.” France, which
currently holds the six-month
rotating EU presidency, also

welcomed the recent agree-

ment in principle by the EU to

provide increased financial
backing for the province.

Pentagon
blocks

Lucas
contracts
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent
’

Lucas Industries, the British

aerospace and automotive
company, is to be barred from

winning new contracts with
the US Defence Department
after its conviction for falsify-

ing records of equipment it

supplied to the US Navy.

The Pentagon said Lucas
would remain barred until it

could “demonstrate the
responsibility, honesty and
integrity required of a govern-
ment contractor**.

The company said it would
appeal against the bar, which
it described as “unsupportaUe
and unjustified**.

Lucas said the ban would
not affect business perfor-

mance. About 10 per cent of its

business is with the Pentagon,

but gyjgfiwg contracts are not
affected. If the ban remains,
Lucas could lose out when
some contracts come up for

renewal in two to three years.
fjiwic admitted in January

that its Lucas Western subsid-

iary had falsified the quality

control documents on gear-
boxes it supplied for the
navy’s F/A 18 fighters. It paid
an $l&5m fine.

The navy is also seeking
substantial civil damages
because It says the gearboxes
have proved sub-standard.
There have been persistent

allegations fax the US media
that gearbox failures have
caused more than 160 forced

landings of F/A 18s.

Lucas has disputed the
rfnhn.q and said that although
quality was not properly
checked, the gearboxes per-

formed above required specifi-

cation. Hie navy has contin-

ued to take the gearboxes and
the F/A 18s have not been
grounded. The company has
offered to make a payment to

settle the civil claim without
admi tting liability. The navy
has rejected the offer.

Lucas said the ban was
“designed to bring maximum
pressure to bear on the negoti-

ations between the company
and the US Navy regarding the
settlement of the remaining
cml action**.

Decline of family

life exaggerated,

study indicates
By Andrew Adonis,

Public Policy EcStor

The imminent death of the
traditional family is “grossly
exaggerated”, the Joseph
Rowntree Foundation, a chari-

table trust sponsoring social

research, said yesterday. But it

called for policy adjustments to

deal with changes in family
structures such as lone parent-

hood.
The report highlights tax

treatment of marriage and
child-rearing - and poverty
among lone-parent households
- as keys to political parties'

efforts to promote family val-

ues.

“The ball, in terms of creat-

ing a more ‘family-friendly’

society, is very firmly in the
court of the policymakers,” it

concludes.

Drawing on wide-ranging
research on trends in family
life over the past two decades,

the report reinforces the find-

ings of the controversial Rown-
tree study on income and
wealth published this month.
The earlier study dwelt on

the “20 to 30 per cent” of the
population who failed to gain
from economic growth in the

1980s, a figure disputed by min-
isters. The latest report
stresses the concentration of

relative poverty in lone-parent

households, which now consti-

tute one in five of all house-

holds with dependent children.

Although marriage remains
by far the most popular course

for couples bringing up chil-

dren, the report says “public

policy has foiled to give practi-

cal recognition to the central

role of families in society'.

It says that the relative tax

position of low and middle-
income families with children

“has deteriorated further”. It

notes that a childless man on
average earnings pays a lower
proportion of his income in tax

and National Insurance than 15

years ago. But for a couple
with two children under 11, the

direct tax burden has risen

from 9 per cent of average
gross earnings in 1965 to 22 per
cent this year.

The report says that the pro-

portion of the population living

in marriedoouple families with
dependent children is above 25

per cent in all parts of the UK
except in a number of inner
London boroughs.

But it found significant vari-

ations between ethnic groups.

While 58 per cent of the total

adult population are married,
fewer than half of the adult
black population are married,
while seven out of 10 Bangla-
deshi, Indian, and Pakistani
adults in the UK are married.

uknewsdigest

Future of City

‘bright’ despite

Emu uncertainty’

’aaassa'aatg
it was predicted yesterday at a London conference organised

by the
P
rightwmg Bow Group with the Association for the

an Investment bank^andfor1^
Turman of the Securities and Futures Assomhon,^ai toe

biggest fear about nonparticipation m Emu 1tortteCKy was

t^Sely creation of a large Ecu-denominated^nd marietta

Frankfurt. But he said trading in European debt would soon

develop in London and it was “in«mceiv^)le that otoer

City-based markets and services would leave London. Instead,

there was a danger that the City's gtotel rote couldItewdro

able to increased competition from New York, Tokyo and

possibly Singapore if Britain joined Emu, Mr Yassukovich

“5t Norman Lament, the former UK chancellor, told toe

conference that a single currency was inetevant to coirepeti-

tive business in Europe. He pointed to the success of toe North

American Free Trade Area as an example of a successful free

trade area n<^ng separate national currencies.

Peter Norman, Economics Editor

Daewoo nears service deal
Daewoo Cars and the Boots group subsidiary Halfords com

firmed yesterday that they were near agreement for Halfords

l3&strong of cat parts and servicing centres to carry out

routine maintenance of Daewoo’s South Korean-built cars

after they go on sale in toe UK in April. The wholly-owned

importer of Korea’s third largest carmaker also disclosed other

changes to the sates and distribution structure it announced

last October. However, the changes do not affect Daewoo's

fundamental approach to the project, which it claims could

“revolutionise'' car retailing. Daewoo itself - rather than inde-

pendent franchisees - will own the dealer network, thus

stripping oat a tier of profit-taking. John Griffiths

Hotels investment warning
Hotels In the UK will have to change their image and manage-

ment practices if they are to attract more institutional invest-

ment, says a report on their investment performance.

The study of 25 regional UK hotels conducted by Pannell

Kerr Forster Associates found that they generated annual
returns of 15.9 per cent over 15 years to toe end of 1993,

compared with returns of 10.7 per cent achieved by pension

funds on investment in UK property. UK equities yielded 19.5

per cent per annum a year over the same period.

Scheherazade Dcmeshkhu

Building society reforms set
The British government will today unveil plans to ease con-

trols on building societies in a move which would allow them
to enter a wider range of activities and advance up to 25 per

cent of their loans outside the housing sector. The measures
would enable societies to respond more quickly to changes in

the market and give them more freedom to compete with high

street banks. The new regulatory regime would also make
societies more accountable to the millions of members who
own them.
The government statement comes in the wake of two deals

which have sent shock waves through the industry. The
mamlws of the ffhritonham Gloucester Building Society are

now voting an whether to accept a £L8bn ($2£35bn) cash bid
from the Lloyds Bank group. Halifax and Leeds Permanent
two of the largest societies, are working on plans to merge and
then became a public limited company. Alison Smith

More consumer gloom
predicted
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK chancellor, wifi face an increas-

ingly difficult task keeping the economy on trade and voters
happy in toe run-up to the next election, the Confederation of
British Industry’s latest quarterly economic forecast suggests.

The document, published today, says exports and invest-

ment are likely to surge, and unemployment fall below 2m in

1996. But. it adds, consumers will see little rapid improvement
in their spending positions before 1996, the likely date of the
next election. And if the chancellor cuts taxes ahead of the
election, the CBTs forecast models indicate price rises will

probably break the government’s Inflation target
Even without tax cuts, the CBI notes that mounting price

pressures across the economy are likely to push underlying

The trend In oirtpat pricas In the next four months

% balance axpocting anincrease rrtnus those expecting a decrees^

inflation to the edge of the government’s target to keep infla-
tion between 1 and 25 per cent by the time of the n
election.

One indication of these mounting price pressures emerged
in toe CBTs February industrial trends survey, which showed
that the proportion of manufacturers planning to raise prices
was unchanged from January's high levels. The CBI forecasts
that consumer caution should prevent some of this price
pressure seeping into the retail sector, and that underlying
inflation will be 2^ per cent this year, falling back to 25 per
cent in 1996. GdEan Tea, Economics Staff

Hoodlums milk the quota system
By James Hanfing

The hoodlums of rural England
work under the cover of dark-

ness. A quick entry into a
remote farm, an illegal pur-

chase, an illicit payment anti

they are off. They trade in

milk.

Tales of clandestine
exchanges between dairy farm-

ers and unregistered buyers of
milk have inundated the fraud

line at toe Intervention Board,
the government department
which polices quotas imposed
under the European Union's
Common Agricultural Policy.

“If you believe the informa-

tion we receive from our fraud

line, there are disguised tank-

ers coming Into farms in the
dead of night," said Mr Step-

hen Briggs, an official at the
Intervention Board yesterday.

“Our Investigation includes sit-

ting in cars in country lay-bys
watching irregular activities."

The problem is how to con-
vert surveillance and reports of
milk sales on toe black market
into successful prosecutions.
The National Farmers' Union
of England end Wales is agita-
ting for results. Mr Hugh Rich-
ards, chairman of the anion’s
milk committee, who says he
has seen evidence of secret
night collections of excess miiic

by tankers, wants action to
deter the illegal trade.
According to Mx W^ar^

1

“the system in place suite 99.9
per cent of producers. But
there is a very small rogue ele-
ment that trades illegally".

Convictions of the “rogue
few” who sell excess milk to
unregistered purchasers will
stop “those people who are get-

ting away with it and under-
mining the system" of milk
sales by quota or payment of a
£0-29 (46c) per litre premium
for excess, Mr Richards said.
“There are various pockets
where this happens in the
country - the north of
England, the East Midlands
and parts of toe south."
The Intervention Board,

which started investigating
illegal milk sales last Novem-
ber, confirmed that it had
received more than 100 calls
giving details of illegal milk
deals. Earlier this month the
government added a support
team from the Ministry of
Agriculture to the eight inves-
tigators working on cases
around the UK.
However, the Intervention

Board warns that no court
cases are imminent. The lim-

ited legal powers of the govern-
ment department and the diffi-

culty of proving criminal
Intent are obstacles to court
action. Without the powers to

stop and search vehicles get-

ting a conviction is a compli-
cated process.

Under European Union regu-
lations, British fanners are
allowed quotas which will
allow them to meet no more
than 85 per cent of UK
demand. All milk sold by farm-
era counts against their indi-

vidual quota limits, while any
sales above quota are penalised
through a levy of 2Sp a litre on
farmers. Selling milk without
declaring it fa illegal. But
many fanners complain that
their production exceeds quota
levels, and milk prices have
risen. The black market is

therefore sometimes tempting-
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Administrators prepare for
a more efficient future

Faced with domestic opposition to tax rises, governments are focusing
on cross-border transactions in an attempt to increase revenue
Jim Kelly looks at ways in which laws are being remodelled

Tax regimes are begfning to
resemble each other. Driven on
by the growth in cross-border
transactions and multinational
operations, governments are
increasingly finding it neces-
sary to incorporate many cant-

man elements within their tax
rules.

Conversely, the trend high-

lights any differences between
tax regimes. National adminis-
trations as a result have
become acutely aware of the
need not to be out of step,

given that success in attracting

inward investment can binge
crucially on the relative taxa-

tion advantages or disadvan-
tages of setting up in one coun-
try rather than in another.

“Countries are under a lot of
pressure not to be out of line

with their competitors because
they know it would disadvan-

tage inward investment," Jim
Marshall, head of the interna-

tional tax group for KPMG in

London, says.

At the same time countries

are concentrating more and
more on maximizing the tax

yield in their own jurisdic-

tions. Transfer pricing, the
methods by which multination-

als determine how much of
their tax bill should be allo-

cated to each country in which
they do business, has become
the focus of this debate.

Yet, these develeopments are
taking place, across much of
the developed world, in tax
regimes under acute pressure.

Countries emerging from reces-

sion, are seeking higher levels

of yield, but increasingly are
finding that attempting to
raise the levels of direct taxa-

tion presents tricky political

problems, and can prove elec-

torally disastrous.

One remedy has been for

governments to involve tax

payers in helping to cut costs

by obliging then to on
scone aspects of tax collection

and administration them-
selves. In addition, compliance

become Stricter, financial

penalties have become more
common, and new forms of tax-

ation have been introduced.
Tax treaties between countries

and fthangas to domestic rules

very often have as their objec-

tive the restriction or elimina-

tion of cross-border arbitrage

possibilities.

Thin capitalisation, the prac-

tice whereby multinational
groups place debt in overseas
subsidiaries to reduce tax lia-

bility, is a good example of a
practice which a number of
countries have been seeking to

eliminate by adopting a com-
mon approach. Germany.
Spain, the US and the UK have
all attempted this recently.

Corporate tax rates have
tended to fail in the ftattlp by
countries to gain advantage in

world markets for their compa-
nies and to attract inward
investment The UK. which led

the way in the 1980s, setting

the lowest corporation tax
rates aTnnng mpmhw countries

of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD), has now been
overtaken by the Nordic coun-

tries, which previously had
some of the highest rates in

the industrialised world.

Developing countries are
also under pressure to conform
to international standards and

are adjusting their taxation
regimes and accounting prac-

tices to bring *h«»m into line

with acceptable models. Ashok
Shah, Indian tax specialist at

Ernst & Young in London,
says: “We see big opportunities

ahead in infrastrucnre projects

in India but the tax system will

have to be amended if foreign

participation is to be encour-

aged."
Yet, while bigger countries

are tncypflmngiy being obliged
to bring their tax regimes more
closely into line with each
other there has also been a
considerable growth in the use
of small low tax regimes.
Within the EU. the Belgium
Co-ordination Centres, the
Irish Financial Service Centre
Companies, and exempt com-
pany laws on Madeira are typi-

cal examples. “The big ques-

tion is whether the European
Commission will take any
retaliatory measures," says
Tony Hughes, TTlt^natirmal hr
partner at Coopers & Lybrand.
Transfer pricing Is one area

in which tax administrations

have ftriind to agree a common
approach. During the 1992 pres-

idential wnwpaign, Clinton

claimed tbat$4Sbn in tax reve-

nue could be raised from for-

eign-based enterprises operat-

ing in the US. These companies
were accused of charging too

much for goods and services

supplied to their US subsid-

iaries which, in turn, charged

too little to their foreign par-

ents, thus reducing the poten-

tial tax take in the US. There is

little doubt the US will con-

tinue to adopt an agressive

stance on this matter.

The prospect of harmonisa-

tion was raised in the OECD
draft rules on transfer pricing

released in June last year. The
draft ftnghrin«K the guiding
principle of international
transfer pricing rules that
prices charged by a company
to its subsidiary in another
country should be set for tax

purposes on an arm's length

basis - in fact, as if they were
charged to an unrelated com-
pany.

But French and German
business groups, with some
support from their govern-
ments, objected to inclusion
within tiie draft of provision
for the comparable profits

method, winch US tax authori-

ties have recognised in regula-

tions. They were unhappy that

the method is based on an
assessment of the profit ratios,

rather than the prices, of an
unrelated company in the
«rmi> business.

In June, when the OECD
meets, a compromise may be
found. Tax specialists believe it

is posmble that if the OECD
mairt>« it clear that fha compa-
rable profits method can only
be used as a last resort, objec-

tions may be set aside.

If the guidelines are accepted

it will be an historic step
towards the adoption of a com-
mon approach on this divisive

issue. The alternative is the
prospect of continuing uncer-

tainty and of raraparriaa suffer-

ing double taxation.

Within Europe, the process

of harmonisation also suf-

fered setbacks, however. The
withdrawal of the draft direc-

tive on cross-border interest

and royalty payments, based
on the approach adopted for

dividend payments, marks a
significant setback for direct

tax harmonisation

“The European Commiss-
sion's recent successes have
related mainly to indirect taxa-

tion. VAT, the first truly Euro-
pean tax, is closely harmon-
ised, as are customs duties. As
far as direct taxation is con-

cerned, progress has been
slower,” says Stephan Barnes
at KPMG.
Even the future ofVAT is far

from clear. A draft report on
the proposed switch to a
regime based on the "origin

system'*, in which supplies
would be taxed In the country
of origin, has been delayed. "It

must be assumed that the
definitive regime will be
delayed.” says Stephen Barnes,

at KPMG.
But further economic union

could provide a spur for
rhangp “Harmrmigfltinn of the

EU tax systems was thought to

be a dead issue once the princi-

ple of subsidiarity was intro-

duced. However, if a single cur-

rency is adopted this is likely

to increase enormously the
momentum for a single tax sys-

tem for those member states

using the same currency." says

Mr Hughes.
The present interim VAT

regime in the EU has brought
flOTTiplalnb; about the adminis-
trative burdens being placed
on businesses. In a number of

countries around the world,

governments are shifting such
burdens on to the tax payer to

reduce their own costs.

“The proposal to change to

an origin system on January 1,

1997, based on quite different

principles must instil in busi-

ness a fear of once more being
burdened with further compli-

cations and additional costs,”

says Peter Jenkins, at Ernst &
Young.
Moves in the UK and in Italy

towards self-assessment for

personal taxation are an exam-
ple of individual tax payers

being asked to shoulder new
burdens. While the systems are

designed so that individuals

can fill in their own tax
returns, they also require
employers to provide more
information to their employ-
ees. There are fears this new
tax system will create wide-

spread confusion and result in

employers having to act as

unpaid tax advisers to their

own workforces.

As the example of the US
shows, technology offers a way
of improving efficiency and

cutting costs. However, some
of the problems which can
occur with greater use of new
technology, have become evi-

dent in the UK. which is mov-
ing quickly to catch up with
the US. The abandonment of

plans to move towards elec-

tronic filing for corporation tax

has illustrated the acute prob-

lem faced by tax authorities

who demand back-up paper
documentation rather than on-

screen evidence. Information
torfwiningy experts insist such
a system will work only if

paper is ruled out
The introduction of technology

will enable the UK revenue ser-

vice to shed 12^00 staff in the

long term. But new technology

also helps shift compliance
work to more specialist teams.
These teams are now begining

to work together as part of an
international network. The
EU*s mutual exchange of infor-

mation directive requires the
establishment of VAT data-

bases which are accessible to

other member states on
request. Customs authorities

throughout the EU also work
much more closely together on
compliance now that border

controls have been much
reduced.

Finally, the taxpayer is being
buffeted by both the simplifica-

tion of tax systems and the cre-

ation ofnew taxes. The UK has
introduced ain>ort tax and
insurance premium tax. In con-

trast. the Australian govern-

ment has recently abandoned
plans for a carbon tax after

complaints from industry.

The introduction of green
taxes is likely, however, to be a
trend which countries around
the world will follow, as con-

cern grows over pollution and
the exhaustion of the world's

resources. It may be one of the

few ways governments can
raise more money - and argue
that the tax payer is benefit-

ing.
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T he right to levy taxes is

at the heart of sover-

eignty. It is not surpris-

ing therefore that tax develop*

meats in the European Union
mirror the struggle between
the advocates of national sov-

ereignty for member states and
the advocates of collective

European decision-making.

In the direct tax field, the

recent withdrawal of the draft

directive on cross-border inter-

est and royalty payments
marks a turning point in Euro-
pean tax harmonisation. This
draft directive proposed the

adoption or the approach
already in place In relation to

cross-border dividend pay-

ments - the elimination of

withholding tax between mem-
ber states. Despite approval by

the European Parliament, the

taxation commissioner at the

time, Mrs Christiane Scrivener,

was unable to persuade the

council ministers to accept the

directive. As a result, it has

been withdrawn. leaving a
question mark over the future

of further direct tax harmoni-
sation by directive.

This lack of progress in har-

monisation has caused the

Commission to change tack.

Rather than pursue harmonisa-
tion of laws, it has recently

issued recommendations on
the taxation of cross-border
workers and on the taxation of

small and medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEs).

The Commission identified

three main problems that have

tax implications for SMEs:
Their capacity to attract

sufficient financial resources;

Their ability to cope with

administrative complexity: and

Continuity of the enterprise

when ownership changes-

The Commission recom-

mends:
Improvement of the tax

treatment of self-financing for

unincorporated enterprises;

Abolition of tax obstacles to

the use of venture capital;

Reduction in administrative

complexity facing enterprises

operating across borders
through permanent establish-

ments by taxing those estab-

lishments only in the country

of residence of the enterprise;

Easing the problems arising

when the enterprise changes

ownership by limiting the tax

charge; and.

In the case of international

situations, effective prevention

of double taxation.

The Commission has also

recommended that where indi-

viduals work in one member
state and live in another, that

they should not be subject to

tax on this income which is

heavier than if they and their

families were resident in that

member state. The rule is only

EUROPEAN UNION: Jonathan Schwarz on cross-border developments

Rough ride for harmonisation
required where at least 75 per

cent of the individual's total

taxable income is earned in
that state during the year. This
recommendation comes after

the failure of the council of
ministers to adopt a directive

to harmonise the taxation of

cross-border workers.
These recommendations

carry no legal force and reveal

the lack of authority on the

part of the Commission in rela-

tion to direct tax matters.

However, the taxation of

savings continues to be an
issue on the harmonisation
agenda. A proposal introduced

in 1969 to establish a common
withholding tax for interest

earned on savings within the
EU is once again before the
council of finance ministers.

Although all member states

are regarded as relatively high
taxed jurisdictions, they all

effectively act as tax havens
for residents of other member
states because, typically, they
do not impose withholding tax

on interest paid to non-resident
investors in a wide range of

circumstances.

The revival of this proposal
has been sponsored largely by
Belgium and Germany, The
German finance ministry has
estimated that DM300bn
(£126bn) of German funds have
been switched to Luxembourg
in recent years following tax

changes in Germany.
The move is opposed by Lux-

inate tax obstacles on cross-

border transfers of occupa-
tional pension assets.

The Commission is aware
that where employees who are
members of a pension scheme
in one member state transfer

the value of their pension
rights to a scheme in another
member state, the member
state of origin usually tries to

Jonathan Schwarz Is Editor of the Financial Times
World Tax Report and Is a tax partner at Patoner A

Co, London solicitors.

embourg and the UK who are

concerned that such a system
would result in a flight of capi-

tal to non-EU countries. Lux-
embourg, in particular, would
not agree to any proposals
unless the majority of other
OECD countries adopted a
common approach. The Ger-
man finance ministry claims to
have bad discussions with the
Swiss and Austrians.

Another area that the Com-
mission is considering is the
possibility of proposals to elim-

ax policy in the US con-

1 tinues to be problematic

1 for persons engaged in Country Top tax Note

transnational business. The rate {%)

administration and many Australia 33

members of Congress accuse Austria 34

both US-based and foreign- Belgium 40.17 1

based groups of oot paying Canada 44.3" 2

their fair share of US tax on Denmark 34 3

profits derived from tbe US. Finland 25 4

According to tbese officials. France 33.33 5

foreign-con trolled enterprises Germany 58.95/46.13* 6

are avoiding US tax by means Greece 40 7

of artificially high charges Iceland 33 8

from foreign affiliates and US- Ireland 40 9

based enterprises are achieving Italy 52.2 10

the same goal by not charging Japan 51.6 11

foreign subsidiaries enough. Luxembourg 40.29" 12

Some observers suggest that Mexico 34

the concern is really directed Netherlands 35 13
at the nationality of the tax New Zealand 33 14

payer rather than the arm's Norway 28 15

length nature or the intercom- Portugal 39.6 16

pany transaction. Spain 35

The policy of the Congress Sweden 28
and the administration is not Switzerland 28.5" 17

likely to change soon. The gov- Turkey 423 18

ernment is strapped for cash UK 33 19

and both the Republican-con- US 40* 20

OECD corporate Income tax rates (January 1, 1995)

trolled Congress and the Demo-
cratic administration have
promised to reduce the tax of

their respective constituencies.

The tax reduction must be
funded by reductions in expen-

ditures and new sources of rev-

enue. Persons involved in for-

eign trade may be easy targets

for tax Increases.

The internal revenue service

(IRS) routinely screens tax

returns which report transac-

tions between US businesses

and foreign affiliates. These
transactions must be Identified

on special forms. Using this

information, international

examiners of the IRS often pro-

pose transfer pricing adjust-

ments which raise tax and
form the basis for the imposi-

tion of penalties that can reach

40 per cent of the increased

tax. For the examiners, it does

not matter whether the group
is based in the US or abroad.

The ERS believes that many
foreign investors in the US
claiming to be treaty residents

are not entitled to treaty bene-

fits. Accordingly, strong con-

sideration is being given to a

requirement under which tax

payer identification numbers
would be required of any inves-

tor wishing to avoid withhold-

ing tax. Discussions have
taken place with representa-

tives of the brokerage industry

and with foreign banks.

Congress has been instru-

mental in limiting the exten-

sion of income treaty benefits

to companies resident in a tax

- AfKJraomalo.
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Cross-border targets
treaty jurisdiction but owned
by persons resident in a third

country. The branch profits tax

rules of domestic law override

existing tax treaty provisions

when a foreign corporation is

not a qualified resident of a tax

treaty jurisdiction. A series of

complex tests must be met
before a company is considered

to be a qualified resident.

These tests served as the
model for the limitation of ben-

efits article under recently

negotiated income tax treaties.

This provision generally
applies to all treaty benefits,

including withholding tax
reductions and the need for a
permanent establishment to

exist before business profits

may be taxed.

Congress also enacted an
earnings stripping rule under
which excess interest expense
of US subsidiaries of foreign-

based groups are not deducted

currently. As originally

enacted, the limitation applied

only to interest paid to a
related foreign party. In 1993,

the scope of the rules was
broadened to apply to interest

arising from all borrowings
supported in any way by the

credit of a foreign parent. This
affected interest on borrowings

in which the guaranty or
acknowledgment of a foreign

parent was only an adminiitra-

tive requirement. U also affects

interest on loans that existed

before the enactment.
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A t the same time. Con-
gress has hampered the

ability of US-based cor-

porations to claim a meaning-
fid benefit from the foreign tax

credit. The credit alleviates

double taxation for profits that

are earned abroad, taxed by a
foreign government, repatri-

ated to the US and taxed in the

bands of a US shareholder.

Under the limitation rules
that apply, the foreign tax
credits and the foreign source
income must be separated
among an infinite number of

categories, or baskets, of for-

eign income. The technical
result is an incredibly complex
mechanism that few persons
other than tax accountants
understand. Because not all

credits can be utilised under
this system, operating income
on financial statements must
be reduced.
Congress has also eliminated

benefits derived by US-based
groups which operate abroad
and retain profits in overseas
companies. Unless a company
has a substantial investment
in machinery or equipment, a
foreign company that retains

profits overseas will be catego-

rised as a “passive foreign

investment company". At the

time retained earnings are dis-

tributed. an interest charge
will be imposed on the benefit

ol deferral. To avoid the inter-

est charge, deferral of tax must

be relinquished.

Even if a company is not

caught in this web. the oppor-

tunity to defer US taxes is

reduced further through a pro-

vision that accelerates US tax

on groups that invest overseas

earnings of controlled foreign

corporations in excess -passive

assets. A deemed distribution

takes place if more than 25 per

cent of a controlled foreign cor-

poration's assets consist of

investment-type assets.

Both US-based and foreign-

based groups have been tar-

geted for tax increases by Dem-
ocrats. One proposal allows the

US to tax foreign-based groups
on a formulary basis similar in

principle to the worldwide uni-

tary method of taxation previ-

ously used by many states. The
Treasury Department would be
required to include language in

future treaties allowing tax to

be computed on a formulary
method.

Another proposal replaces

the foreign tax credit with a
deduction. Also, income of con-

trolled foreign corporations
would be taxed to US share-

holders as earned and restric-

tions would be placed on the
use of arm’s length transfer

pricing by multinationals. The
latter proposal is expected to

raise US $28.7bn annually.

Finally, a soak-up tax has
been proposed for US share-
holders of controlled foreign

corporations that manufacture
products abroad. Additional
limitations would be placed on
the foreign tax credit.

During the 1992 presidential

campaign, the president
claimed that $45bn in tax reve-

nue could be raised from for-

eign-based enterprises operat-

ing in the US. Although that

assertion ultimately became
inoperative, the administration
continues to look at the cross-

border investor as a source of
revenue.

In the president's recent bud-
get. middle class tax breaks are
to be funded in part by three
provisions. First the adminis-
tration proposes to tax foreign
individuals who come to the
US and who eliminate tax on
investment income through
the use of a grantor trust
funded by a foreign individual

For technical reasons of US
law. trust distributions to US
residents from this type of
grantor trust are treated as
tax-free gifts from the grantor.

This rule would be reversed.

Unless the grantor is taxed in
the US, the gifts will be reclas-

sified as income. Second, the

administration proposes a
departure tax for wealthy us
citizens and non-citizens who
are long-term residents. If

enacted, the tax would be effec-

tive as of February 6, 1995.

Stanley C. Ruchelman is an
international tax lawyer based
in New York City and is the US
correspondent for the FT World
Tax Report

recoup any tax advantages
given in respect of those pen-

sion assets.

At present the only way of

avoiding the loss of tax advan-
tages is by leaving the pension
rights in a scheme in the coun-

try of origin.

The focus of attention of the
Commission in relation to tax
matters has become dominated
by cross-border Issues, rather
than harmonisation in general.

Issues such as the harmonisa-
tion of the structure of road

taxes are viewed in the context

of their impact on intra-EU

trade. Hie Commission has,

however, been beaten to this

by some regional agreements.

For example, the governments
of Belgium, Denmark. Ger-

many, Luxembourg and the

Netherlands have signed an
agreement adopting a common
system for time-related road

use charges cm heavy goods
vehicles.

Attention in VAT matters is

now turning to the prospects

for a “definitive" VAT system

for intra-EU trade which is

intended to be in place by the

beginning of 1997. The Euro-

pean Commission Is to report

shortly on its proposals.

The definitive VAT regime is

expected to be based entirely

on the origin basis. The precise

nature of the system, and
indeed whether it will in fact

be Implemented result from
the feet that the origin system
favours countries that supply

goods and services, rather than
those in which the goods and
services are consumed.

In the interim, numerous
amendments to the VAT sys-

tem have taken place. Hie Sev-

enth VAT Directive came into

force on January 1. 1995- 115

principal effect is to allow the

special margin scheme of

accounting for VAT to become

available to dealers in a wide

range of second-hand goods.

Previously, the scheme was

only available to certain items

such as cars and antiques.

One of the eariy criticisms of

the transitional VAT regime

has been the potential risk of

fraud in cross-border transac-

tions. The Commission has

claimed that according to

information available to it, no

significant change has

occurred in the nature or inci-

dence of VAT fraud since the

abolition of fiscal frontiers.

The Commission continually

monitors developments with a
view to detecting any change

in the pattern of fraud and con-

siders that the introduction of

the definitive system in 1997 is

an appropriate answer to the

fears of possible fraud relating

to the current system, even

though these fears have not

been borne out in practice.

Control mechanisms in place

include VAT identification

numbers and an enhanced sys-

tem of administrative co-opera-

tion and mutual assistance

between member states.

Concern has also been

expressed about the increasing

complexity of the VAT system.

The main difficulties arise

from variations in laws

between member states, partic-

ularly in the context of dis-

tance sales to non-taxable cus-

tomers. transport operations,

construction work, as well as

cultural, artistic, sporting or

scientific activities.

Hie Commission has set out

proposals to avoid multiple

VAT registrations and to avoid

the cost and complexity of tax

representation where possible.

Generally, there should only be

one person liable per taxable

transaction.

One notable success for the

European tax system is the

entry into force on January l,

1995,
of the EU Transfer Pric-

ing Arbitration Convention.

This multilateral treaty has

now been signed by all mem-

ber states with the exception of

the three new members. It

adopts the OECD definition of

arm's length pricing and
authorises the possibility of

arbitration in disputes between

member states on allocation of

profits among various entities

Ln a European multinational

enterprise.

The new Taxation Commis-

sioner, Mario Monti, will

undoubtedly have as full a pro

gramme as his predecessor.
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Challenging legal questions
The single most profound
impact of the establishment of

the European Union is that it

has created, as the European
Court of Justice has said, a
“new legal order in interna-

tional law for whose benefit

the states have limited their
sovereign rights, albeit within
limited fields «nri the subjects

of which comprise not only the

member states but aisn their

nationals'*.

Community law confers
rights od individuals to which
national law must give effect

Therefore, to the extent that

the tax rules of member states

are contrary to European law,

tax payers may not be bound
by them.

CfiaKengtag direct tax &ws in Hie European Union

Is the tax rule covered I HO
by an BD directive?

|
'

Are you taxed differently

because you are not a resident?

yes

Don the member state's

y—j. tax law mirror, or is ft

j
—

—

- reasonably capable of

bearing the meaning of,

the directive?

Although you are not a resident, I pjo
are you in the same position lL i

as a resident but taxed dttferently?
|

Is the dkacttve

dear and concise?

Does the dfflerance ental

dberimination as regards

employment remuneration?

Tax payers are now
becoming increasingly

willing to challenge the
validity of the tax laws

la the ekeedve

uncoraMond. unqualified ^
end not subject to ^

further measures by
member states or the EU?

. — .
-.

.~y ||jc^

Does the mfe prevent you from I

setting up or managing a (yes
bustaess on the same terms as

a national or resident of

the member state?

Does it leave substantial

latitude or <£acretion

tomember states?

Does the rule prevent you or yes
another paraan from providing —

H

servioss In tha member state?

Although the basic princi-

ples have been established for

some time, tax payers are now
becoming increasingly willing

to challenge the validity of the

tax laws of member states in

the European Court of Justice.

The standards to which tax
laws must adhere to withstand

this challenge are now being
applied with increasing fre-

quency.
Generally, the Treaty of

Rome is silent on the question

of direct taxation. Article 220

requires member states to

endeavour to eliminate double
taxation by agreement between

them. On the other hand, the

Maastricht Treaty does refer to

direct taxation. Indeed, Article

73D authorises member states

to distinguish between resi-

dents and non-residents for tax

purposes.
The Company Tax Directives

therefore are authorised
largely on the basis of Article

100 of the Treaty of Rome
which permits the harmonisa-

tion of laws generally to create

a single European market
As a result, the cases which

are brought to the European
Court of Justice on direct taxa-
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tion inevitably involve the
question whether the tax laws
in question impinge on basic

European rights such as non-
discrimination, as well as free-

dom of movement of labour,

capital, goods and services.

VAT cases usually measure
compliance with directives.

In the case of VAT, there are

some 18 VAT directives, as
well as numerous other direc-

tives and regulations which
govern. In the case of company
tax, there are only two direc-

tives.

VAT, on the other hand,
being a creature of European
law Is specifically regulated by
Articles 95 to 99 of the Treaty
of Rome which prohibit any
form of indirect taxation that
does not comply with Euro-
pean law.

The European Court has not
hesitated in striking down tax
laws that infringe community
principles. Recent examples of
this include discriminatory
transfer taxes in the Nether-
lands and the refusal to pay
interest to non-residents who

overpaid their taxes in the UK.
The court only last week out-
lawed German tax rules which
discriminated against cross-
border workers. This ruling
will serve as a further warning
to governments to ensure that
their tax laws are drafted in

accordance with fundamental
European principles. It will
also encourage tax payers not
to neoessarily accept taxes at
face value, but to test their
validity before the Courts.

Jonathan Schwarz
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TRANSFER PRICING

WORLD TAXATION 3

THIN CAPITALISATION SELF-ASSESSMENT: Jim Kelly explains the new rules

/s *
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Profit-split rules New laws limit Nasty surprise lurks ahead
lead to clash profit shifting I examine the UK Chancellor of

The past 12 months have
proved to be something of a
watershed in the area of trans-
fer pricing, in the US, the
Supreme Court upheld the con-
stitutionality of the California
unitary tax in the Barclays
Bank case. Following on from
this, proposals have emerged
in the US Congress for a form
of unitary tax at the - Federal
level to replace the traditional

approach adopted to transfer
pricing in US tax law.

Within a month of the Bar-
clays Bank decision, the IRS
issued its final transfer pricing
regulations which took eight
years to devise. The process
caused uncertainty and anxi-

ety among tax payers in rela-

tion to earlier proposed and
temporary regulations.

The OECD, not to he
upstaged by this. Immediately
released a draft of its Transfer
Pricing Guidelines for discus-

sion purposes. It represents a
thorough overhaul of the ear-

lier Guidelines which date
back to 1979.

On the European front, the

EU Transfer Pricing Arbitra-

tion Convention signprf fn July
1990 has now come into effect

This flurry of governmental
and intergovernmental activ-

ity highlights the prominence
given to the issue of allocation

of income for tax purposes
between related entities in dif-

ferent countries.

The concept that related par
ties should be treated for tax
purposes as if they are unre-

lated finds almost universal
acceptance. There is, however,
some difference of opinion
about what that means in real-

ity and how this should be
determined. In particular,
so-called profit-split methods
which form part of the US
Transfer Pricing Regulations

do not find favour among other

OECD member countries, par-

ticularly In Europe.

Critics of these methods
insist that arm's length pricing

requires analysis to take place

on a transaction by transaction

basis, rather than by an exami-
nation of overall profitability.

The OECD's position on this

generally is more ambivalent
While rejecting unitary and
global formulary apportion-

ment methods, the OECD does

recognise that in certain excep-

tional circumstances profit

split methods might he accept-

able. The Committee on Fiscal

Affairs intends to follow

closely the use of such meth-

ods by member countries to

provide more precisely agreed

guidelines on their application

as experience develops.

A further divergence in opin-

ion between Europe and the

US on this issue relates to the

allocation of administrative

resources in dealing with
transfer pricing examinations

and disputes. This has become

an important priority for the

US administration, which has

deployed considerable
resources into this field.

It has not achieved (he same

degree of priority among Euro-

pean tax administrations

where the approach has been

one of reaction to US initia-

tives. The European Commis-

sion has recently confirmed its

I

nformation technology is

having a profound impact

on the administration of

taxation. In the UK, the loss of

10.000 jobs over the past few

years in the Inland Revenue
and the planned further 25 per

cent reduction in personnel

over the next three years is

attributable in part to the effi-

ciencies which result from new
technology combined with the

introduction of a self-assess-

ment system.
While the UK may have been

behind other countries in

introducing new technology,

this rapid modernisation illus-

trates the revolution in the

administration and collection

of tax.

The filing of tax returns,

assessing of liability and col-

lection of tax amounts to an
enormous data processing

operation ideally suited to

computer applications

The UK 1995 Finance Bill

foreshadows a legal framework

for the electronic lodgement of

tax returns. In the 1991 Budget,

the government proposed a

pilot scheme involving com-

pany tax returns. This bas now
been abandoned because of

lack of interest among the

accounting firms.

Several countries such as the

US and Australia have had suc-

cessful programs for some
years permitting the electronic

filing of returns in the case of

individual taxpayers. The UK
experience is likely to be a

shortterm blip in the inevita-

ble move towards electronic fil

The maintenance of a vast

amount of Information and the

ease of access facilitates com-

pliance programmes which
would otherwise be impossible

The matching of interest paid

by banks to their customers

with the receipts returned by

those customers is a good

commitment to the arm’s
length principle for transfer
pricing purposes. The Commis-
sion also noted that the

number of European compa-
nies had apparently been
feeing adjustments according
to a leaked IRS document was
in reality small compared to

the number of European busi-

nesses operating in the US.
The Commission has indi-

cated that it has no objection

in principle to the deployment
of additional resources to

transfer pricing provided any
adjustments are in accordance
with the arm’s length rule and
the administrative effort

involved for the businesses
concerned is not disproportian-

ate.

European reaction to the
Barclays BanV case has simi-

larly focused on commitment
to the arm’s length principle.

The UK has issued a warning
that the Barclays Bank deci-

sion should not be viewed as a
licence to reintroduce world-
wide unitary tax cm UK-owned
companies. UK retaliatory leg-

islation is to be retained as a
deterrent.

Tensions in transfer pricing

The OECD Guidelines are

a thorough overhaul of

its earlier guidelines

dating backTo 1979

exist not only between the US
and Europe. The Japanese
National Tax Administration
has recently proposed a
US$145m tax adjustment for

Coca-Cola in relation to royal-

ties allegedly overpaid by
Coca-Cola's Japanese subsid-

iary. Procter & Gamble's Japa-

nese subsidiary has also been

assessed to US$9J5m in taxes

and penalties relating to prod-

ucts exported to affiliates in
Asia. Commentators believe

'

that this may be a start of
increased enforcement by the

Japanese tax authorities.

In many cases, the multina-

tional company is caught up in

disputes between tax authori-

ties an the allocation ofincome
between them.
The European Union Arbitra-

tion Convention aims at pro-

viding a method for resolving

these issues. Where tax admin-
istrations in the EU are unable

to agree an income allocations,'

the matter may be referred to

an arbitration panel fin- consid-

eration.

The Arbitration Convention

is to run initially for a period

of six years to test its feasibil-

ity. similar arbitration clauses

are also found in new tax trea-

ties such as the Protocol to the

US-Canadlan Treaty and the

US-German Tteaty.

Despite these many develop-

ments. the subject matter is far

from exhausted. The OECD
intends to release two Anther
parts to its Guidelines. The
first wifi cover documentation,

intangible properties, services

and administrative rules. The
second part will comprise spe-

cial topics such as permanent
establishments, thin capitalisa-

tion and cost sharing.

Jonathan Schwarz

Tax considerations form part
of any multinational group’s
financial strategy. Loans play
an important role in this. The
reason is that the tax cost of
intra-group debt financing is

usually less for the gronp
overall than equity finance.

It also raises a problem for

governments relating to the
dehmrtation of taxing jurisdic-

tion between the country of
payment and receipt of the
interest In particular, in an
tntpi'imtfnnyl i-nnhn^ the abil-

ity to deduct interest on loans
made by a shareholder to an
overseas subsidiary may pro-
duce considerable tax savings.
The interest expense is deduct-
ible and therefore not subject
to corporation tax in the
hands of the subsidiary.

In those countries that
impose further tax at the
shareholder level, tins second
level of tax is similarly
avoided. Furthermore, many
bilateral tax treaties either
elimiuate or reduce withhold-
ing taxes an interest. The net
result may be a significant

loss of revenue for the tax
administration where the sub-
sidiary is located.

Thus, opportunities arise for

profit shifting in the form of

debt service payments. This
may be done not only through
loans from the parent to a sub-

sidiary* but between any mem-
bers of the multinational
group. Profits may be shifted

from countries of high tax to
those of low tax or to group
members with tax losses.

Similar issues may arise in
the purely domestic context,

although the issue is often less

serious because in most cases,

the interest payments will still

be subject to tax. Double taxa-

tion at the corporate and
shareholder level may, how-
ever, be avoided.

As a result, many countries

now limit the amount of debt
that a subsidiary - particu-

larly one that is foreign owned
- may borrow by reference to

its equity base. This Is some-
times done by reference to

general transfer pricing princi-

ples. Countries are, however,
increasingly introducing spe-

cific laws on this subject

Host recently, the UK 1995
Finance BUI him introduced
thin capitalisation provisions.

White the UK position may not
be significantly different For

TJK companies with parent
companies located in countries

with which the UK had tax
treaties, it represents a liberal-

isation for patent companies
in non-treaty countries. Previ-

ously, the UK rules applied

only to foreign-owned compa-
nies and it Is suspected that

the real reason for the Intro-

duction of these rules is to

avoid the UK rules being
attacked under European law.

One of the principal difficul-

ties in deaHng with this issue

is to determine the debt load

that is acceptable for compa-
nies which are financed by
related parties. A number of
countries have opted for fixed

formulae in their legislation.

For example, fiawwia and Aus-
tralia have adopted a 3:1 debt

to equity ratio. France gener-

ally applies a 1.5:1 ratio. In

TECHNOLOGY AND TAX

Keyed up for a
revolution

example of this.

In the international context,

the ability of tax administra-

tions to exchange vast

amounts of information on tax

payers with each other moves
international compliance work
into new realms of possibility.

The US and Canada have fcnr

many years had a programme
of automatic exchanges of

information.

Thus, exchange of details of

interest payments made by US
hMika to Canadian recipients

and vice versa has been made

possible by the use of modem
technology.
Within the European Union,

the mutual assistance regula-

tion is aimed at preventing

VAT avoidance and fraud aris-

ing out of the single European

market.
It requires member states to

establish databases with the

details of VAT payers in each

member state. The VAT
authorities in each member
state are required to either

give direct access to their

counterparts to the databases

or to provide the information

very quickly on request. .

One of the unanswered ques-

tions in relation to the increas-

ing use of computers to store

Information about tax payers

relates to security. The ease of

access and of transferability

means that substantial

amounts of confidential infor-

mation relating to tax payers

could become available to

unauthorised persons. This
anxiety has been exacerbated

by moves to privatise the infor-

mation technology elements of
hit afhvnntstratinm
The amount of new tax law

each year means that compa-
nies and their advisers are per-

manently involved in keeping

UP with new developments. In
flip international context, this

is particularly difficult and the

information requirements
increase exponentially with the
number of countries in which
an enterprise operates.

P ublishers of tax materi-

als have been quick to

capitalise on the ability

of computers to store and per-

mit the rapid retrieval of
extensive amfiimts of informa-

tion.

The vast majority of publish-

ers now offer tax databases on
CD-Rom or similar retrieval

systems. These are supple-

mented by opifrifl database ser-

vices. These moves are being
mirrored by official publishers.

For example, the UK Inland

Revenue has recently pub-
lished two manuals dealing
with fev an banking insur-

ance, both of which are avail-

able only on floppy disk.

Most tax data systems are
restricted te national tax laws.

In the context of international

sources, the International
Bureau of Fiscal Documenta-
tion remains the only source in

electronic publishing devoted

some cases, there are different

ratios for different businesses.

Other countries such as the
UK have a more flexible
approach based on the arm’s-

length concept These criteria

include the appropriate level

or extent of the borrower’s
overall indebtedness and
whether it might be expected
that a borrower or a lender
would become parties to the
transaction, and the rate of
interest and other terms that
might be expected to be appli-

cable to such transactions.
Unfortunately, the UK has not
provided any clear guidelines.
The flexible approach is

attractive because it allows
variations to take into account
special circumstances such as
fjtiam-ing requirements during
a start-up phase for new
investments.

As a commercial matter
lending criteria also
vary according to gen-

eral economic conditions, (to

the other band, the lack of
acceptable ratios or safe har-
bours brings considerable
uncertainty to the tax affairs

of multinational businesses.
Other differences relate to the
particular type of bnsiness.
For example, the financing of

property is different from the
finanring of hanh
Other difficult issues relate

to definitions. The question of
what qualifies as capital is an
issue which is addressed, for

example, in the recent German
thin capitalisation rules where
fixed ratios are applied. No
definition of capital is pro-
vided in the UK rules where
capital including reserves of a
company are merely factors to

be taken into account in mea-
suring its borrowing ability.

Similar definitional issues

arise in relation to debt The
UK rules only refer to interest

payments an securities. Other
systems take into account
trade credits or other forms of
indebtedness. The OECD
believes that any form of
indebtedness should be
included.

ft is not uncommon for mul-
tinational groups to seek to

exploit differences in catego-

risation of particular financ- i

ing transactions. There is a
possibility that the same
transaction could be viewed as
a loan in one country and as
an equity contribution in the
other. Typically, where this

happens, the multinational
group will seek an introduc-

tion in the country of pay-
ment. In the country of

receipt, they may seek to have
it categorised as a dividend, so
as to benefit either from tax

exemptions or foreign tax
credits. The UK has recently

enacted rales to try to limit

this and the United States now
requires the same categorisa-

tion in file US as is adopted in

the other country.

Other difficult issues which
are addressed with varying
degrees of success include a
multiplicity of arrangements
such as back-to-back financing

to circumvent thin capitalisa-

tion roles.

Jonathan Schwarz

entirely to international issues.

It maintains CD-Rom databases

on European and Tjtin Ameri-
can taxation, as well as bilat-

eral tax treaties. Smaller data-

bases include corporate tax
and cross-border payments in

OECD countries.

Other publishers have ven-

tured into this field, such as

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
which produce a basic data-

base on corporate and with-

holding tax rates in some 40

countries.

The use of information tech-

nology to manipulate data for

tax planning purposes remains

fairly limited at present Some
of the principal International

accounting firms have devel-

oped programs, particularly in

the field of expatriate taxation.

These Include the KPMG
“Expatriate" program and the

Price Waterhouse “IAMF" pro-

gram. Both aim at calculating

the tax and social security cost

of sending employees to work
in various countries.

On the corporate side.

Touche Ross maintains a sys-

tem which is for internal use

only. Comtax AB of Sweden
remains the only supplier of

publicly available corporate

international tax planning pro-

grams.
Such programs provide

“what IT analysis and help

generate possibilities that tax

advisers or managers may not

immediately consider.

The loss ofjobs in tax admin-

istrations due to the introduc-

tion oftechnology has not been
felt in the private sector. How-
ever, the trend is dear and in

the long term, it is likely that

technology will begin to

impact on tax advisers, partic-

ularly in computational and
routine arras.

Jonathan Schwarz

Tax experts who regularly
examine the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer's speech on
Budget day pride themselves
on being able to spot what is

known in the trade as the
“lurker” - the one issue which
appears to be inconsequential

but which history will count as
critical.

This year's “linker” was self-

assessment, the new tax
regime which will come fully

on stream in 1996-7, catching
out nearly 9m tax payers.
While “SA", as it is railed, may
be old news in many parts of

the world, it is likely to prove
an uncomfortable surprise for
many in the UK
Although other tax regimes,

principally those in the US,
Australia, Ireland, and New
Zealand, are further down the
SA road, there will still be con-

siderable interest in how the
UK authorities make the sys-

tem work - and particularly

how they harness develop-
ments in new technology to
make it work efficiently.

Tax authorities welcome SA
because it shifts some of the
costs of administering tax cn
to the tax payer, leaving room
either to reduce bureaucracy,
or to improve policing, thus
increasing revenue from com-
pliance. Business, and the Indi-

vidual, may mmplain that the

burden Is too great but the
trend towards SA seems
unstoppable. Governments also
claim that SA “empowers” the
taxpayer.

In the UK, the Inland Reve-
nue is making tremendous
efforts to ensure that the sys-

tem is user-friendly. At the
same time it is relying heavily

on projected Improvements in

information technology to

bring about savings. The
recent announcement that the

Inland Revenue is to cut 12J30Q
jobs by 2002 reflects, to a large

extent, the impact of SA on the

administration of tax.

So what, briefly, does SA
involve? SA is a new tax sys-

tem. with a new set of tax

forms, and a new set of pay-

ment dates. Of those who
return a tax form, and who
will be caught by the new leg-

islation. half are self-employed

and half are employees. They
include business partners,

directors, and employees and
pensioners with complicated

• k

Kenneth Ctarka's Budget speech last year contained a “katuaT

tax affairs.

SA has several basic building

blocks but essentially it is

founded on the assessment of
tax using figures provided by
the tax payer. Tax payers are

Invited to assess their tax lia-

bility on the forms provided,

but this is not compulsory.
Everything else is compulsory.

The new system is based on
current year assessment,
meaning that the tax bill for

any one year relates to the

income in that same year.

Therefore it brings together all

income and capital gains, for

taxing at one time. By con-'

trast, the present system has
different payment dates, for

different years, for different

types of income.
The new system has a set of

payment dates which are fixed.

Three payments are made in a
year. Two are due on January
31 in one single transaction:

they are the first payment on
account for the current year

and a final payment, or refund
claim, for the previous year.

The second payment on

account is due on July 31.

For example, a tax payer
with income tax liability of

£5,200 for 1997-98, the first year
of current year assessment,
would pay £2,600 on January
31, 1999, and £2.600 on July 31.

1999. If the actual tax liability

for 1998-99 is found to be £5,600

then on January 31, 2000, the

taxpayer would pay £400, the

balance for the previous year,

and £2300. On July 31 the tax-

payer would pay the second
instalment of £2,800. And so

on.

The system is based on idea

of “process now, check later”

in that, apart from obvious
errors, the tax payer's figures

are accepted. However, all

returns will be checked but
only a sample win be reviewed

and tax payers interviewed.

Such inquiries will usually

have to begin within 12 months
of the due date for the return.

There is also a system of
penalties. The time lag in pen-

alties worries many observers.

John Whiting, a tax partner at

Price Waterhouse in London,

points out that the most oner-

ous part of the penalty system
may prove to be the imposition
of interest on payments made
some time after the self-assess-

ment form is filed.

He also points out that other
SA systems around the world
usually involve a refund to the
tax payer because the process
involves initial overpayment -

there is therefore an inbuilt
incentive for the tax payer to

file early. No such incentive

exists in the UK system.
The good news for honest tax

payers is that the new system
should give trained inspectors
more time to watch for tax
avoidance. With the more mun-
dane tax administration tasks
either computerised or farmed
out to the tax payer, the Inland
Revenue will concentrate on
targeting tax dodgers.

There are also significant

burdens implicit in the new
system. Employees, confused
by the system, will turn to

employers for guidance. What
is more, employers will have a
statutory duty to provide
employees with much more
detail about the way in which
they are paid - particularly in

terms of benefits in kind.

After the publication of the

draft law which puts the Bud-
get into effect, the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the
employers group, said: “The
cost implications in terms of

staff resources and time have
raised substantial worries for

member companies." The Insti-

tute of Directors echoed such
anxieties - particularly for

small businesses.

The success of self-assess-

ment will depend heavily on
progress in another develop-
ment - the electronic lodge-

ment system. This is being

tested in a pilot scheme and
allows tax returns to be filed

from a computer screen direct

to the Revenue. The savings

here would be huge.

The system's development is

essential to the Revenue's
strategy. Recent problems with

the pilot have emphasised the

importance of simplifying tax

returns and eliminating the
need for back-up documenta-
tion. However confident the
Revenue may be, most observ-

ers are concerned that the
timetable set for development
may be too tight
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MANAGEMENT

When the British Air-
ways customer rela-

tions team was invited

to spend a day talking

about the future of the world the
response was a collective groan.
Customer relations had enough

difficulty dealing with immediate
problems and complaints. A fall day
talking about what might happen in

the next century seemed a waste of
time.

By the end of their oneway work-
shop, however, the team had
derided to Introduce a single data-

base to deal with customers around
the world, to improve BA's skills in

Asian languages and to introduce

interactive television screens into
airport lounges.

The workshop was part of a drive

by BA to get its senior managers to

prepare for an uncertain future. The
airline has drawn up scenarios of

how the world might develop over

the next decade. By early summer,
about 300 managers will have
attended workshops to develop

strategies for the changes the air-

line might confront.

"This Is a very immediate busi-

ness.” says DeAnne Julius, BA's
chief economist. The aircraft land-

ing in quick succession on the run-

way outside her office at London's
Heathrow airport emphasise her
point that it is difficult for staff to

tear themselves away from the
everyday business of selling aircraft

seats, flying passengers around the

world, and worrying about safety,

delays and unaccompanied minors.
She says annual planning meet-

ings do little to help people think

about what might happen a decade
from now. In many companies, she
says, people see the future as being
largely similar to the present. They
have difficulty envisaging dramatic

change. She says: "We had to pro-

vide a way of taking people out of

their day-to-day environment.”
To develop its scenarios of the

future, BA assembled a team of 10

managers from its marketing, gov-

ernment affairs and corporate strat-

egy departments.

The team questioned people
inside and outside the airline about
past shocks the industry had suf-

fered. what changes they expected
In the future and what questions

they would most like to ask about
the shape of the world in 2005.

The team then drew up two sce-

narios of possible developments
over the next 10 years. They were:

0 Wild Gardens. This is a world in

which market forces are unleashed.

Asian markets grow rapidly. The
US, after a period of strong growth,

falls into a long recession at the
beginning of the next century.

In the UK, the Conservatives win
a fifth election victory In 1996 but
remain divided over Europe. The
European Union is enlarged east-

wards but there is no agreement on
a single currency.

BA is using scenario planning to

prepare executives for the

unexpected, says Michael Skapinker

Plane
talking

Hying high; BA managers are considering the future of the world

Asbtey Ashwood

The European Commission, how-
ever, takes over negotiation of air-

line agreements from member gov-

ernments. It reaches an Atlantic
Open Skies agreement which gives

EU and North

STST’S What is ii

transatlantic that pal
routes and some !,««{«
access to US and *,eS*n thll!

European domes- how to de
tic airports. linPT1
• New Struc-

unex]
tures. This see-

nario is more stable, giving govern-
ments greater control. Asia's rise

proves slow.

A Labour government is elected

in the UK, which Joins France and

What is important is

that participants
begin thinking about
how to deal with the

unexpected

Germany in promoting European
Integration. The EU agrees on a sin-

gle currency, the Euromarque, and
promotes integrated air traffic con-
trol and a high-speed rail network.

There is
« Increased com-portant IS mitmenk to the

icipants environment

ahmit In ae us- Pos-ing aooui Ueat cainton and
1 With the the Republican

Congress agree to

work together to

promote invest-
ment and increase productivity.
Taxes are increased and defence
expenditure is cut There is a secu-

rity crisis In Asia involving North
Korea. China suffers unrest after

the death of Deng Xiaoping. Invest-

ment in Asia is reduced.
Julius accepts that elements of

both these scenarios could be wrong
and that things might happen
which are not envisaged in either.

She says what Is important is not
the precise detail of the scenarios

but that participants in the work-
shops begin thinking about how to

deal with the unexpected. She com-
pares the workshops to pilots' flight

simulators, helping to prepare man-
agers for any eventuality.

Richard Hill, head of customer
relations, says his management
team's scepticism began to evapo-
rate when the scenarios were out-

lined. They were asked to come up
with Ideas on how to deal with with
them.
New structures, the customer

relations people thought, would
result in more emphasis on ethical

issues. Customers would expect to

be treated better. The customer
relations team is now thinking
about a charter setting out what
passengers can expect
They also felt customers would

demand more personal attention.

BA plans to try out interactive
screens this year, allowing custom-
ers to raise problems with a staff

member whose face they can see.

They have also decided the airline
needs a single database to deal with
customer demands, so that BA -staff

have the same information on pas-

sengers wherever they are in the
world.

Expansion in Asia, the team felt,

would mean they would have to for-

get about English being the interna-
tional language. If the wild gardens
scenario comes about, Hill says, BA
will have more customers speaking
Asian languages than native
English speakers.

BA is now taBring to Qflnfraa of
Australia and USAir, both carriers

in which it has a stake, about how
to deal with the consequences. Even
if Asia develops more slowly, Hill

believes that language skills wifi be
important.

Jamie Cassidy, BA’s operations

strategy manager, says his team
also came out of Its workshop with
strategies which will be important
regardless of whether the scenarios

prove correct

The operations group decided to

increase the speed with which it

can develop new airline services. It

also wants to integrate its resources
with Qantas and USAir. so that all

three can respond more quickly to

the unexpected
Although the workshops have

been for managers only, the scenar-

ios have been outlined in the staff

newspaper. Julius says she hopes
the workshops will introduce a new
vocabulary to the company

-

Already, she says, when managers
are discussing a strategy, one will

say: “Yes, but what happens under
wild gardens?”

Are consultants worth

their weight?
Tony Jackson worries that this group of practitioners

is growing faster than its clients

I
s the management consulting

industry getting out of hand?
Earlier this week one ofthe

world’s biggest practitioners,

Andersen Consulting, reported a
20 per centjump in revenue for

last year to SL5bn (£2J5bn). This
year, says Andersen's managing
partner George Shaheen, growth
could be higher again.

Nor is this a mere cyclical

phenomenon. Looking further

ahead, says Shaheen, his worst
case scenario is growth of at least

10 per emit That, he adds, is

"almost a no-brainer". He
continues: *Td like to see the
bottom at around 15 per cent. On
the high side, we should be able to

assimilate growth in the mid-20s-”
These are growth rates the

average corporation can only
dream of. Nor are they untypical

of management consultancy as a
whole: last year, by one estimate,

revenues for the industry rose 17
per cent It seems to follow that

consultants are growing a good
deal Easter than the clients who

i
pay thezr fees. If they are getting a
bigger slice of the pie. who are
they taking it from?
Some of the extra revenue will

,

come fromnew business in
developing markets, but by no
mpflTre afl, AodfiSED wynywri 23
per cent growth last year in the

US. which is its home market and
ought logically to be its most
mature. Corporate America,
meanwhile, is estimated to have
increased its sales last year by less

than 10 per cent
The implication that companies

are paying out a higher proportion
ofscarce resources in consultants’

fees is one the profession Is

reluctant to concede. According to

Shaheen, "companies know they
have to re-invent themselves, and

means investment I don’t

think it’s a re-channelling of
dollars that used to be spent
internally".

Bat as he admits, it seems
logical to suppose that at least
some of the money conies out of
shareholders' profits or out of
corporations’ capital investment
budgets. There is a further
obvious source: company payrolls.

Almost 30 per cent of
Andersen’s revenues last year

'Asaa®-’

George Shaheen: ‘Companies have to re-invent themselves’

came from corporate
reengineering. As a process for

improving efficiency,

re-engineering will normally mean
job losses. To that extent the

profession will be paid out ofthe

wages of the victims. Indeed, some
ofthose who are now consultants

may be former victims of
re-engineering themselves.

There are signs that the fashion

for re-engineering is subsiding.

That does not mean growth in

consulting will do likewise. As
Shaheen argues, when a
corporation has finished

overhauling its current
organisation. It has to start

working on its ftrture - what he
calls "enterprise transformation”.

And consultants, of course, will be
needed to advise them.
Also, consultants are in many

ways the advance guard of the
globalising trend in world
business. Andersen, for instance,

has no world headquarters. -

Shaheen says he does not care

where his staff live, so long as
they are near an airport With
laptop and modem, they can tap

into the company’s database and
advise clients from anywhere.
In that sense, consultants are

the perfect type of what Robert
Reich, the US labour secretary.

used to call “symbolic analysts" -

workers who make their living

from manipulating abstract

concepts. Being rootless and
highly mobile, they can amass
experience and information across

continents and Industries in ways

that corporate executives find

increasingly hard to duplicate.

It is here that doubts start to

creep to- The skills of the

experienced executive, after all.

are hard to duplicate, too. While

the more reputable class of

consultant tends increasingly to

get involved in putting

recommendations into practice,

they are not ultimately

responsible for a project’s success.

Nor are they answerable to the

company’s shareholders.

For the average corporation, the

trend known as outsourcing has
much to recommend it If

outsiders can do a betterjob of

feeding your workers, getting rid

of your rubbish or even running
your computers, good luck to

than. Bat in the long run, can
others do your Blinking for yon?
The longer the abnormal growth
in management consulting

continues, the more it carries the

worrying implication that

corporations are being left behind
by events.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

John Jeffreys Engineering

Limited and subsidiaries
The Joint Administrative Receivers. P Terry. M Blake and P Ramsbottom of

KPMG. offer for sale foe business and assets of foe following companies

Fraser Group Ltd
Jas B Fraser & Company Ltd
Fraser Timber Frame Ltd

David Fraser Construction Ltd
(All In Receivership)

Central Scotland f ^

John Jeffreys Engineering Limited

TTie above group ofcompanies is
| j

^
engaged in the manufacture and supply \ {.

oftrussed rafters and dmher frame ^ ^ <

structures. ' J

The company has four principal divisions being.

Laboratory. Manufacture of textile testing equipment

CMC: Machining of metal components

Bradlee Boilers: Manufacture of steam generating boilers

Conspeed: Hire of steam boilers

Principal features include.

Excellent freehold property at Banbury;

Office accommodation and manufacturing facilities;

Dedicated and experienced managers, engineers and operators;

Turnover of approximately £2million per annum.

Heritable property: 20 acre site in

Grangemouth (with development

potential)

FINANCE

EAST

EUROPE

FinanceEastEurope reports

twice-monthly on investment, finance

and banking in the emerging market

economies ofCentral and Eastern

Europe and the European republics of

the former Soviet Union.

As a subscriber toFINANCE EAST

EUROPE you will be kept abreast of:

Long established business with

reputation for quality

Skilled and experienced workforce

Privatisation and restructuring of the

region’s stale enterprises into efficient,

market-driven businesses, and foe part

played by Western advisers.

Organic solvent treatment plant

High class customer base with
ongoing quality orders and
enquiries.

John Jeffreys Controls Limited
The company operates through three principal divisions being:

Panels; Manufactures of control panels for automated

industrial processes

Projects: Installation and turnkey projects based around panels

Components: Distributors for the components used in the

manufacture of panels.

Principal features include:

Leasehold premises at Rochdale;

Skilled and experienced workforce:

Turnover of approximately El.5 million peT annum;

Wide turnover base.

In house design team.

The Administrative Receivers would consider offers for divisions or the

companies as a whole.

For further details contact

The Joint Receivers:

Donald McGruther orJonathanM
Birch Grant Thornton, 112 West George
Street, Glasgow G2 1QF.

Teh 0141 332 7484 Pax: 0141 333 0631

Investment in lie region— by Western

governments, foe EBRD, IMF and foe

World Bank, as well as commercial

banks.

Grant Thornton

New legislation and regulations

affecting finance and investment in

foe area.

TV- C l—fc-r nra rfOraai TbarwlMT* in».iu.m
A.iboTlinJ »/ Ik. (Miliar, ml OlniliH AfMkllkala n

Katlaul 1,1 kak. ku«m« Hawaii kw.bwv.

The development ofdomestic equities

and debt markets in foe countries

concerned.

A COMPANY
operating in a specialist

niche market within the

financial services & general

insurance industry

with over50,000 clients.

Total Income for 1994
Slmlm

Over £200,000 annual

rennewall income.

For further information please contact: The Joint Administrative

Receiver. P Terry, KPMG. St James Square. Manchester M2 60S.
Telephone 0161 838 4000: Fax 0161 838 4040.

Wme Box No. B3634 Financial

Tmes. One Southwarit Bridge.

London Set 9HL

KPMG Corporate Recovery AD AGENCY / DESIGN
CONSULTANCY
HAMPSHIRE.

If will examine the trends of Management

Training and offer practical guidance for companies

and individuals buHtfing a training programme.

For an Editorial Synopsis and information on

advertising opportunities, please contact:

Melanie Miles
Tel: (0171) 873 4288 Fax: (0171) 873 3064

FT Surveys

£IKTURNOVER IN BUSINESS-TO-
BUS[NESS INCLUDING XMQ.000

DESIGN AND PRINT.

ESTABLISHED 15 YRS,
EXPERIENCING CASHFLOW

PROBLEMS. SEEKSTALKS WITH
PRINCIPALS WITHA VIEWTOA

POSSIBLE SALE.

WRITETO BOX NO. BH33,
FINANCIALTIMES,

ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE.
LONDON SE19HL

Place Bellecour

Center Lyon - France

BRASSERIE-
RESTAURANT

The development, often with Western

participation, ofa commercial

banking sector.

Wonderful location

Terrasse- 160 seats.

Excellent Turnover.

The limited company
exploiting the Brasserie is

for sale by the owner

To receive a FREE
sample copy contact:

For further information please

Sax your can! to MRSJUFFARJD:
Fax: +33-72-82-0657

Transport
Distribution FT

* Ambient Warehouse
* Between Bristol / Birm.

* Turnover £2m

Catherine O’Keeffe

Financial Times Financial Publishing

Maple House

149 Tottenham Court Road

London WIP9LL
Tel: +44 (0) 171 896 2284

Fax: +44 (0)171 896 2274

• ! OMirr

Writeu Box N*.B38C3,

Financial Times, One Soodiwait Bridge,

London SEI9HL

FINANCIAL TIMES

The information you provide will be held by us and may be used

by other select quality companies for mailing list purpose.

Financial PnhUshim
M^leHane. UQ^fcahuCam Rand, London WIP9U
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ARTS

A competition announced
<m Wednesday, to dou-
ble the size of Madrid’s’
Prado museum, will
send architects around

the world straight to their drawing
boards.

For the £100 million project will
tie an international spectacular,
potentially ranting with LM. Pei’s
National Gallery east wing in
Washington or his celebrated Lou-
vre pyramid. However, the difficul-

ties and limitations ofme site in an
historic quarter of Madrid are also
reminiscent of those (hat dogged
the National Gallery extension in
London
Two new buildings will be

required in addition to the hand-
some late 18th century original,
one probably freestanding, one
framed in (he rains of a monastery
cloister Just behind the Prado. Hie
winning design will also incorpo-
rate tbs two remaining fragments
of the 17th century royal palace
which stood dose to the vanished
(royal) monastery and its surviv-
ing, many-pinnacled church.
The extent of the opportunity

reflects the richness of the Prado’s
collection, pulsing with the drama

Plans drawn up for the Prado
Adam Hopkins on how rain in Spain has instigated a world-wide competition
if Spanish art, and It began on October 10 1993, to the roof to take a look*. soasrve has he proved that £2J£m A renort drawn i

and tntaisity of Spanish art, and
also the art of Spain's one-time
European possessions. El Greco,
Yelazqnez, Zorbardn, Murillo,
Goya, Titian, even Hieronymus
Bosch are represented here in
arimwhhig abundance.
The former palace buildings also

offer striking opportunities. The
principal room in one of them - the
Sala de Heines, now part of the
Museum of the Army - was deco-
rated by Velazquez, and included
magnificent paintings by himself
and Zurbar&n. These are stfll held
in the Prado and it is open to the
contending architects to call for the
restoration of this great room to its

17th century splendour.

But if the competition seems
likely to prove thrilling, behind
last week’s announcement there
lies a surprising and often - for

Spaniards in particular - a dis-

agreeable story.

It began on October 10 199%
when rain leaked through the roof
of the Prado, dramatically reveal-

ing that all in the museum was not
as it should have been. The flood
descended into the semi-circular
gallery at the back of the first
floor. Thb bald Velazquez’s "Las
Meninas* - described by the Italian

artist Luca de Giordano as “the
theology of painting* - and a good
many more of Velazquez’s works.
The director of the Prado

resigned, and, by what may seem a
fortunate coincidence, the chair-
manship of the board of trustees
simultaneously fell vacant. The
government appointed post was
given to Josd Antonio Fernandez
Ordonez, engineer and bridge-
builder. “As Thomas Mann
observes in the The Magic Moun-
tain", Fernandez Ordonez told me
last week, “the first duty of an
agineer is curiosity, so up I went

to the roof to take a look*.

What he saw shocked him so
Tnnrh that be immediately commis-
sioned an independent survey from
consultants Ove Amp. “And here",
he says, “1 can’t be accused of par-
tiality, or looking for the answer
that I favoured. After all, Ove Arup
had beaten me to the contract for

the Maimn Copenhagen bridge in
Scandinavia."
The report immediately proved

another bombshell. Abandoning
the customary courtesies, Ove Arup
stated that the roofwas in such bad
condition that “radical measures
should be » immediately*. It

was an inadequate barrier against
rain and a potential danger to any-
body working on it. Partial repair

would be “neither acceptable nor
economically viable".

Fernandez Ordofiex set off in pur-
suit of a complete new roof, expec-
ted to cost around £6-5m. So per-

suasive has be proved that £2.2m
has been set aside for the new roof

in 1995, over and above the muse-
um’s regular budget, with the
remainder promised for 1996. It has
also been agreed that work on the
roof would start at the mid of July.

But the state of the roof, tt tran-

spired. was only one of the prob-
lems at the Prado. There was no
suitable space for exhibitions and
most of the office work went on in

rented flats nearby. Access was
confused, cloakrooms were inade-
quate to non-existent. The library

was only a quarter of what was
reckoned to be a suitable size.

Moreover, the museum was obliged
to hold in storage another 500
paintings rfawped to be on a par
with those already shown. Even
more worrying, on the most flatter-

ing estimate the museum had only
seven curators with foil civil ser-

vice qualifications.

A report drawn up by the Prado
itself at the end of last summer
punched home all these points.
Fernandez Ordodez presented the
report to parliament, adding that

the museum cafo was not only
claustrophobic but a potential
breeding ground for rats. The
result was uproar among the gov-

ernment and press.

Prime minister Felipe Gonzalez
made an official visit - the first in

Spanish history. Old plans for
enlarging the museum were dusted
down and ambitiously extended.
The Army Ministry was persuaded
to site its museum elsewhere and
the terms of the competition,
drawn np by the UIA, the interna-

tional union of architects, were
duly announced this week- Avail-

able space in the Prado will be
Increased from 20,000 to 40,000

.
square metres.
Some 1,000 architects are expec-

ted to ask for the tightly-written,

22-page briefing paper and support-
ing technical documents. About 500
are expected to submit entries to

the competition, which will be
anonymous.
The 14 person jury is already a

matter of open speculation. Udder
the rales of the UIA it must contain
at least seven non-Spanish archi-

tects. The brilliant Portuguese
architect Alvaro Slza has already
indicated he will not take part in
the competition and has been
approached as a posable jury mem-
ber. It is understood that contacts
have been made with Hollein, W1I-
ford, Macary, Isozaki and others.

Since the rain leaked through the
Prado roof in autumn 1993, the
museum's future has been a matter
of intense political debate, with the
opposition PP Partido Popular
angrily charging that PSOE, Felipe
Gonzalez's ruling Socialist party,
has neglected this “national
shrine".

Now, with the competition in the
bag, the PP, current front-runners

to win the next election, say it will

back the Prado enlargement for at
least two parliaments so that the
project can go ahead safely.

Theatre/AIastair Macaulay

‘Vanya’ with an Irish lilt

S
tephen Rea has become so cele-

brated in the last two years as a
film actor - above all, in The Cry-

ing Game - that his skills onstage
have started to be forgotten. “Rea in Chek-
hov? Crazy" laughed a friend. But Rea has
been acting Chekhov for years. He was
Trofimov in Peter GUI’s celebrated late-

1970s Cherry Orchard, he directed Brian
Friel's 1981 adaptation of Three Sisters,

and be was a wonderful Platonov in Tre-

vor Griffith’s Chekhov-based Piano at the

National Theatre in 1990.

For that matter, many of Rea's admirers

do not know that. 15 years ago, he and
Friel founded Reid Day Theatre Company,
which hag staged many riistrngnighRd new
Irish plays and adaptations by such as
Friel, Tom Paulin, Thomas Elroy, Terry
ftagtetnn, and Seamus Heaney. Rinne the

1990 staging of Heaney’s The Cure at Tray,

however, Reid Day has been less promi-

nent; and since 1992 it baa been in abey-

ance.

Now it has come back into action, tour-

ing a new adaptation of Vanya by Frank
McGumness. Rea plays the title role, and
he is directed once more by GAL Hie stag-

ing, which will tour Ireland north and
south until April and will then come to
London, is already good, and will surely

improve. (There were no previews before

the press night.) Designs - sets by Hayden
Griffin, costumes by Pamela Howard - are
attractive bat highly economica}, and
seats are unusually cheep (£8 and £4, or £7
and £5, in most venues).

McGuinness does not move Chekhov’s
play to Ireland, but he gives it (as he did

last year with Peer Gynt) an often Irish

turn of phrase. *Tm not in the form," says
Astrov during the first minute; the old

nurse, Marina, talks of “Himself the pro-

fessor".

I like Elena's phrase *T must lead you
through a gentle inquisition" - but would
Chekhov’s Sonya speak that way? Michael
Frayn has *1 have to subject you to a little

cross-examination”; less obtrusive. I have
no Russian, but, as I have understood
Chekhov in translations from Constance
Garnett on, he is among the most trans-

parent of writers.

G ill’s production malms clear that

we are seeing 19th-century Rus-

sia through Irish eyes, and his

cast respond finely to McGuin-
ness's turns of phrase - though not fully

yet to McGuhmess’s sense of Chekhov's
rapid zigzagging between tragic and
comic, or serious and absurd, moods. The
production wifi work twice as well in more
intimate spaces such as Dublin’s Gate
Theatre (next week). Everyone interacts

very fluently, every slight reaction is very

intelligently conceived, and yet we do not

at present sense any performances, even
Rea’s, inspiring anyone rise’s.

Rea gives not only the fine company’s
finest performance here but also its most
daring. This is a wholly forlorn Vanya,
greying and dead-eyed, whose frustration

and despair are combined to unusual

effect - so that when he breaks out in rage
in Act Three (a passage not yet entirely

convincing), be is still stiff, bottled up, his

energies so blocked, stunted, and Petrush-
ka-like that they implode more than
explode.

In Act Four, he is shattered, washed up.

He shows, for more clearly than 1 have
ever seen before, that the "mad" Vanya
becomes like the intelligent and bitter

“lunatic" Gromov in Chekhov’s great story

Ward Number Six - hopeless about life

altogether, and increasingly indifferent to

what happens.

He is supported by splendidly natural

performances from Denys Hawthorne as

selfish professor Serebryakov (a chillingly

brief forewell kiss to his daughter Sonya),

Enda Oates as mellifluous, virile, philo-

sophical Astrov (with “whiskers like a

cat"), and - most eloquent - Helena Car-

roll (unforgotten as one of the aunts in

John Huston's classic film of Joyce's The
Dead) as warm, compassionate, seasoned

old Marina.

Zara Turner is a fresh, mild, touching

Sonya, Kim Thomson a porcelain-doll

Elena with a cultivated, cautious, hot-

house-flower manner. The contrast

between these two women is interesting in

every way, but, like everything else in the

production, it is an embryo of the more
vital picture of Russian life that it should

become.

On tour in Ireland until April 1, then at
the Tricycle Theatre, London.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

raised by Impressionists

Opera

Rossini

and
Gluck
on tour

T
hree-and-a-half
months an the road is

a testing schedule for

an opera company, as
it struggles to drum up audi-

ences along the way. English
Touring Opera is at least set-

ting out on its spring tour with
reasonable optimism. A steady
quota of laughs at Sadler’s

Wells Theatre in London will

have given its new production

of Rossini’s The Barber of
Seville a decent send-offi even
if the company has had to

stoop fairly low to put the com-
edy across.

In some of his previous oper-

atic assignments the producer

Martin Duncan has displayed a
delightfully quirky sense of

humour. Unfortunately, faced
with Rossini’s stock comic situ-

ations, he seems to have found
little to rouse it The opera is

transferred to Spain in the
Edwardian era, but any comic
advantage from that period is

promptly undermined by David

Parry's coarse translation,

which has the characters
talking in 20th-century sitcom

English. The singers know
they have been given little to

work with and try twice as

hard to win the audience over.

Among the most successful

is Debra Stuart’s attractive

Rosina, who is relentlessly

bubbly, tripping up and down
Rossini’s isles with a smile

that she hardly dares let slip

for a minute. Adrian Clarke

has been given an unusual Fig-

aro to play, a fixer in a

checked suit with his trilby

pulled down over his eyes, but

makes it work through deter-

mination and buoyant singing.

Neither would be likely to fool

Jonathan May’s businesslike

Doctor Bartolo, who sings the

role as straight as he plays it

Andrew Burden slithers a little

over the Count's semiquavers,

but has a pleasing, light lyric

tenor. MichaeL J. Pearson lacks

the deep boss tone for his pale-

as-death Don Basflio.

The rhythm of the comedy

took a while to find a snappy
enough pace on the first night

When the audience was cm the

edge of its seats, tt was more
likely waiting to see if the con-

ductor Jonathan Darlington

would manage to keep the

singers and orchestra together

(a few more performances are

needed to get this show run

in). Francis O’Connor has
designed an inventive set,

crowned at the end by a giant

Spanish orange which rises

over the final tableau, but this

is ultimately not a production

where the creative juices

flowed.

The revival of Gluck’s

Orpheus and Burydice from

last autumn is much more
inspiring. Stephen Medcalfs

production takes this most
timeless of all operatic stories

and sets tt in the present-day,

making every emotion as fresh

as if it was frit yesterday. This

is a staging which has bags of

style and knows it, putting

before us classicism with a
modern face (the vainglorious

will be glad to know that

heaven comes out as an empty
room with a gigantic golden
mirror).

Stephen Wallace sings
Orphans with naturally beauti-

ful and unforced tone. Eliza-

beth WooHett is his desirable

Eurydice and Anne O’Byrne a
cheeky Amor; Martin Andre
conducts in a rather regi-

mented early-music style. For
those who believe opera should

be both intelligent and moving,

it is the obvious production to

choose ctf the two.

Richard Fairman

English Touring Opera is on
tour untB early June, visiting

Poole, Coventry, Reading.
Brighton and a dozen other

towns in England.

Hopes

After waiting almost
five years for a really

jnicy property to foil

into their dutches -

either from death, divorce, or
debt - Sotheby's and Christie’s

have this week suddenly been
handed big potential cheques.
The death last year of Jean

Stralem, an heiress of Lehman
the hankers, has given Sothe-

by’s a New York auction cm
May 8 winch should raise well
over litem while Pamela Har-
riman, the US Ambassador to

France, is selling three major
paintings through Christie's in

New York on May 11 for over
$20m. She needs the money to

fight an expensive law snit

brought by heirs to her late

husband Averell Hardman’s
fortune.

Since the sudden collapse of
the market in Impressionist
and modem art in 1990, no
owner of top quality works

has willingly chosen to test

demand. This is the opportu-

nity for tiie salerooms to lure

back buyers with highly desir-

able modem masterpieces and
restore confidence in the mar-
ket
There are no doubts about

the importance of the paint-

ings on offer. Both sales are
dominated by two very differ-

ent Picassos. Sotheby’s has
“The Absinthe Drinker", an
early Bine Period work,
painted in Barcelona in 1903

and showing his friend Angel
de Soto wreathed in tobacco

smoke. It shonld make over
$l2m.

Christie's is selling “Mere et

enfant", painted in 1922, soon
after the birth of Picasso’s son
and one of his finest mother
and child images. It is con-
sciously modelled on Leonar-

do’s “Reruns Madonna" in the
Hermitage and shonld also

clear $l0m.
Even so. if both paintings

hit their conservative esti-

mates they will still be around
half the price the auction
houses would have anticipated

in the euphoric late 1980s,

when voracious Japanese bid-

ding pushed such art to a peak
of $82.5m, paid for a Van
Gogh.
This season Christie's stands

a good chance of overhauling
Sotheby’s in terms of turnover
for the first time in more than
20 years. Much of this success

is due to the company’s risky

policy of snatching valuable
estates from the dutches of its

rival by offering sellers a
guaranteed sum In return for
handling their art.

This happened in the case of

the Harriman pictures which
were bitterly fought over by
Christie’s and Sotheby’s.
Christie’s has a habit of win-

ning these contests (this week
it secured the famous Colin
collection, which includes a
$7m plus Modigliani by this

route) and this is all very fine
- unless there is an unsettling

economic or political crisis

just before sale day which
scuttles the auctions and
leaves the saleroom owning
unwanted art
Apart from the Picassos, the

auctions contain other major
paintings, a S7m Renoir por-

trait and a $3.5m late Matisse
from Pamela Harriman, and
two earlier, more desirable,

paintings by Matisse from the

Stralem collection. Jean Stra-

lem and her husband Donald
bought Impressionists for over

50 years and the 40 odd works
up for auction include impor-
tant paintings by Vuillard and
Rouault, and works by Van
Gogh, Degas, Bonnard, Gau-
guin, Manet and more.
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CONCERTS
Hot Concertgebouw Tot (020) 671

8345 „ ,• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with soprano Sylvia McNair. Andrt

Previn conducts Debussy, Roussel

and Ravel; 8.15pm; Feb 24

GALLERIES
RQksmuseum Tel: (020) 673 21 21

• Art of Devotion 1300-1500: winter

exhibition focusing on the spiritual

function of objects in the medieval

period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Fundado Joan Mfro Tel: (93) 329

19 08
• Julian Schnabel: works by the

American artist Including 30 large

format paintings and four

monumental sculpture® displayed

outside the building; to May 14

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 341 9249

• Die Meistersinger von Nfrnberg:

by Wagner. Conducted by Rafael

Fruhbeck de Burgos, production by
Gfitz Friedrich; 5pm; Feb 26
• Bn Maskenbafi: by Verdi

Conducted by Rafael FrQhbeck de
BurBos/Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

produced by Gfltz Friedrich; 7.30pm;

Feb 25 (6pm)

• Les (ntermfttences du Coeur

ballet in two parts by Salnt-SaSns.

Choreographer. Roland Petit;

7.30pm; Mar 2
Theater des Western Tel: (030) 31

90 31 93
• Street Scene: by Kurt Weill In

English with soloists Janice Feity

and Dean Anthony. Conducted by

James Holme; 7.30pm;

m LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Pierre Boulez 70th Birthday

Celebration: Boulez conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra with

violinist Kyung-Wha-Chung to play

Ravel Bartok and his own ’Figures,

Doubles, Prtsmes'; 7.30pm; Mar 2

• Tippett Visfons of Paradise: Sk

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra with

mezzo-soprano Marla Popescu and

tenor Laurence Dale to play

Tippett's, "The Mask of ’nme";

7.30pm; Feb 26
Festival Ha8 Tet (0171) 928 8800

• City of Birmingham Symphony

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crosstay

and the ladies of the CBSO Chorus.

Sir Simon Rattle conducts

Stravinsky, Messiaen and Barfok;

7.30pm; Feb 25
• phitearmonia Orchestra:

Christoph von Dohnfinyi conducts

Brahms' symphony No. 3 and

No. 1; 7.30pm; Feb 27
• Pinchas Zukerman: PhiBlp Ledger

conducts vioOrast, Zuckerman and
the English Chamber Orchestra to

play Bruch and Beethoven; 3.15pm;
Feb 26
• The London Phflharmonic: Zubin
Metha conducts W^jner and
Webern; 7.30pm; Feb 26
• The London Philharmonic: Franz

Welser-Mfist conducts Mozart,

Bartok and Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm;
Mar 2
GALLSUES
National Gallery Tet (0171) 839
3321
• Spanish SSI Ufa from Ve&zquez
to Goya. Exhbition of 16th-17th

century Spanish paintings by artists

such as Coton and Zurbar&n; to May
21
Roy Miles Gallery Tet (0171) 495
4747
• Anderson and Low: platinum-

pafladlum prints of images based on
classical themes, ranging from

scripture and Renaissance tableaux

to geometrical studies; to Feb 28
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: 01171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini’s

opera, originafly directed by Graham
Vwfc; 7.30pm; Feb 24, 28
• Rlgoletto: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Vertfi’s opera

where the duke Is a Mafia boss;

7.30pm; Mar 1

• TheGumkigUtfle Vorerc by LeoS
Janacek. Original director, David

Pountney; 7.30pm; Mar 2
Royal Opera House Tel: (D171) 340
4000
• Der Rosentavalien by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schfesinger.

Soloists include FeHcity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Wardenberg; 6.30pm; Feb 24; Mar 1

• Grsefle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Marks Petipa

after Jean CoralB and JtXes Parrot

and produced by Peter Wright;

7.30pm; Feb 25 (1 pm)
• La Bohdme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/Paul
Wynne Griffiths, (Srected by John
Copley. Soloists include Angela
Gheorghiu/Amanda Thane as Mlmi
and Maria McLaughlin/Judith
Howarth as Musette; 7.30pm; Feb
28; Mar 2
THEATRE
Gielgud Tel: (0171) 494 5065
• Design for Living: by Noel
Coward and directed by Sean
Mathias; 8pm; (Not Sun)
Greenwich Teb (0181) 858 7755
• The Duchess of Maffr by John
Webster, directed by PhiBlp Franks.

With Juliet Stevenson and Simon
Russell Beale; 7.45pm; (Not Sun)
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• What the Butler Saw: by Joe
Orton. Directed by PhySda Lloyd,

with John AWerton as Dr Prentice,

and Richard Wilson as Dr Ranee;
7.30pm; Mar 2 (7pm)

National, Ofivfar Tel: (01 71) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor: by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis QuBey as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Foret 7.15pm; Feb 28; Mar 1,

2

(2pm)
Shaftesbury Theatre Tel: ©171) 379
5399
• The Three lives of Lucie Cabrofc

adapted from John Berger by Mark

Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. The Theatre de
Compficite presents this violent love

story; 7.30pm; to Fab 25 (Not Sun)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Mercado Puerto de Toledo Tel:

(91)366 7200
• The Golden Age of Dolls:

exhibition marking the “Golden Age”
of toy making (1840-194(9, and its

social impact. Over 800 exhibits; to
Feb 24

MUNICH
GALLERIES
KimathaBe der Hypo-Kuttwwtiftung
• Paris-Belte Epoque: An evocation

of the period from 18B0 to 1910,

with paintings, drawings, posters,

photographs, glass and furniture; to

Feb 26

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Metropofitan

• Early Renaissan08 Florence; 100
panel paintings and manuscript

[Eliminations by masters of the

Gothic style; to Feb 28 (Not Mon}
• Thomas Eaklns: exhbition

honouring the 150th anniversary of

the birth of the artist: to Feb 26
OPERA/BALLET
Metropofitan Tel: P12) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine;

7.30pm; Feb 24; Mar 1

• La Travtata: by Vercfl. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

John Flore; 8pm; Fab 25 (1.30pm)

;

Mar 2

• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8pm; Feb
25. 28
• Turandot: by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santl; 8pm; Feb 27

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champ© Elys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• National Orchestra of Franca:
with soprano Yvonne Kenny, tenor
Anthony Rolfe-Johnson and baritone

Gerald Finley. Arnold Oestman
conducts Haydn's ’La Creation';

8pm; Mar 2
• Orchestra du Centre National des
Arts du Canada: Trevor Pinnock

conducts Schubert. Haydn.
Bouchard and Mendelssohn;
8.30pm; Feb 27
OPERA/BALLET
Op&ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust: by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi- Soloists indude Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30pm; Feb 25. 28; Mar 2

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tet(202) 467 4600
• James Galway: flutist with

harpsichordist Phillip Moll plays

Bach and Handel; 5pm; Feb 25
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel:(202) 467 4600
• Manon: by M&ssenat/MacMUJan.
An American Ballet Theatre
production; 8pm; Feb 28; Mar 1, 2

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
[Central European TlmB)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FTBusiness Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage untfl

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight

\
'
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T
he problem is familiar

£1.500 seems a lot to

pay for a PC when you
cannot be sure you

will like it or that a better

product will not be launched In

a few months' time. On the

other hand, you may Bill in

love with your new machine
and want to keep it

The solution, may be rent-to

own - a $18bn-a-year (£1.8bn)

business in the US that is now
spreading to many other coun-

tries. Also known as rental
purchase, the concept is sim-

ple: as in conventional hire

purchase or credit sales a cus-

tomer rents a PC (or hi-fi,

washing machine, or even a
string of pearls) and after pay-

ing a certain number of instal-

ments, becomes the owner.
Unlike hire purchase, however,

there is no down payment, the

customer can cancel the agree-

ment or swap the product for a
different one at any time with-

out penalty, and enjoys free

repair services for the duration
of the contract.

More important, rent-to-own

is being made available to

lower income groups not nor-

mally able to obtain credit. In

the words of Sir Colin South-

gate. chairman of UK-based
Thom EMI. the biggest rent-to-

own operator, the concept
“provides easy access to con-

sumer goods for people who
cannot afford or choose not to

buy outright".

But while weekly or monthly
payments are low. effective

interest rates can be high. In

the US the industry has been
accused of taking advantage of

financially unsophisticated
customers to charge two or
three times the usual retail

price. Legislation has been
threatened to curb interest

rates.

The rent-to-own industry
defends its pricing structure by
saying it is taking credit risks

that others eschew, and must

Try it before

you buy it

Thom’s concept is catching on
in Europe, says Neil Buckley

cover the cost of maintenance
services and relatively high
staff levels. Thorn EMI says US
research found 95 per cent of

its customers understood that

ordinary retail stores sold
products for a lower total

price.

“We sit down with people
and go over their disposable

income and what they can
afford. It is often the first time
anyone has done that for

them." says Sharon Christians,

Thom EMI's corporate affairs

director.

Between 25 and 30 per cent

of US customers now take their

contracts to term and become
owners. Many of the rest rent

products such as camcorders
on a short-term basis.

Thom has 34 per cent of the

U5 market, through the Renfc-

A-Center chain which it

acquired for $594m in 1987 and
has expanded to almost 1,300

stores - bigger than its four

biggest rivals combined - and
a more upmarket chain called

Remco. The US operations
made operating profits of £®m
on £500.2m turnover last year.

Rent-to-own’s success in the

US convinced Thom that the
concept was ripe for export
and could be used to revitalise

its traditional rent-to-rent busi-

nesses elsewhere, which were
in decline due to falling prices

and improved reliability of con-

sumer goods.

“Consumers today like at
least the opportunity to take

ownership." says Mike Met-
calfe. chief executive of Thorn
EMI's rental arm, Thorn
Group. “The bulk of our instal-

lations worldwide will be on a

rent-to-own basis."

Thom offers rent-toown in

20 countries, and believes the

scope for growth is consider-

able- By targeting lower-in-

come groups, it believes the
potential rent-to-own market
generally includes between 25

and 30 per cent of all house-
holds which require consumer
goods. Extending it to high-
technology products such as
multimedia PCs would appeal
to a more upmarket audience

as welL

I
n the UK, for example,
Thom introduced Option-
2-0wn in its Radio Rentals
chain in October 1993. The

chain’s product range was
expanded to include comput-
ers. audio, refrigerators and
mobile telephones, available on
rent-toown contracts typically

lasting 36 months. The annual
interest rate is 24-9 per cent
Doug Anderson, chief execu-

tive of Thorn UK. says the
result was a 2 per cent increase

year on year in the chain's

rental revenues in the final

quarter of 1994. after five years
of decline. Last year. Thorn
built five stores called Crazy
George’s in the West Midlands,
a wholly rent-toown operation

offering a wider range of prod-

ucts. including bedroom furni-

ture, to a more down-market
audience.

Results exceeded expecta-
tions, and Thorn plans 20 more
Crazy George's stores this

year. From a 100 per cant rent-
to-rent business in 1992-93,

Anderson expects the UK busi-

ness to be 34 per cent rent-to-

own this year.

In Thorn's Asia-Pacific
region, thanks largely to the
introduction of a Rent-Try-Buy
option in its Australian chain

,

rent-toown has grown from 11
per cent of rental business in
1992-93, to a forecast 57 per
cent this year.

There are clouds on the hori-
zon, however.

Rent-to-own’s image in the
US is still controversial. In
1993, the Wall Street Journal
accused Rent-A-Center of using
high-pressure sales techniques
and strong-arm debt-collection

methods. Thom responded by
appointing Senator Warren
Rudman, a Republican from
New Hampshire who cross-ex-

amined Colonel Oliver North
during the Irangate hearings,

to investigate the claims .

Rudman largely cleared
Rent-A-Center of improper
practices. He admitted some of

the allegations were true -

including the use on one occa-

sion of a Hell's Angels gang to

collect a customer's debts -

but said they were “unrepre-

sentative”.

Another threat - of legisla-

tion to curb interest rates in

the US - receded after the

Democratic defeat in the mid-

term elections led to the
replacement of Congressman
Henry Gonzalez as chairman of

the House Banking Committee.
While the prospect of legisla-

tion has not entirely vanished,

Thom is pressing on with
expansion. Analysts predict
others may be attracted to the

concept but as one observes:

“Thom has a huge head-start"
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Philip Stephens

Hints of unionist realism
To understand
Ulsters union-

ists, you have
first to see
them through
the eyes of the

English. Most
of us. the
English that- is,

find it hard to be honest about
our attitude towards Northern
Ireland.

We uphold its right to

remain part of the United.

Kingdom. We are certain it

should not be wrenched by vio-

lence and intimidation from
the rest of the British polity. If

the present ceasefire were to

break down, we would agree
without hesitation that troops

should return to the streets to

protect the province from the
cruel murder of the IRA. An
instinct for democracy a great
deal stronger than we some-
times admit tells us that ter-

rorism must never triumph.
And yet there is something

about Northern Ireland that
most times makes us feel

uncomfortable, sometimes
repels us. Seen from this side

of the Irish Sea, it is a dour,
unforgiving place. Serried rows
of terraced houses conjure up
the bleak greyness of an early

episode of Coronation Street
Television images depict a sus-

picious, tight-voiced land
where pessimism long ago
smothered hope. Even the
names - the Shankill, Creggan,
Ardoyne, Crossmaglau - have
a disconcerting harshness
about them.

It is as if 25 years of sectar-

ian violence has stranded
Ulster in a dismal past The
embroidered banners of the
Orange lodges could be the
standards once carried aloft by
militant f .onion dockers. The
bowler hats worn by the mid-
dle-aged on the Tnarr-fripg of the
Apprentice Boys symbolise a
hopeless attachment to an
England that no longer exists.

The province’s economy, domi-
nated by high unemployment,
low incomes and high public

spending, was left unscathed
by the Thatcher revolution.

The Right to Buy never caught
on in the Falls Unarf

Religion widens the chasm.
The Old Testament fundamen-
talism preached from the pul-

pits of Northern Ireland jars

with the liberal secularism of

the home counties.

Don't misunderstand. This is

spokesman for the IRA, as he

welcomed the “all-Ireland

ethos” of the framework docu-

ment: “The governance of this

state (Ulster) is not tire prob-

lem. The existence of this state

is the problem." No doubt

there.

So what? Sure, part of Mr
Major’s strategy is to ensure

that the IRA paramilitaries

whom Mr Adams pretends not

to represent have no excuse to

break the ceasefire announced

last September. The longer the

ceasefire holds, the more

chance it will be permanent.

Catholics as well as the Protes-

tants of the Shankill are

becoming accustomed to the

normality of peace. The green

rhetoric in the document - the

talk of “the people of Ireland,

North and South", the repeated

references to the "island

of Ireland** - is directed

L_ to entrenching

from this well __ - _ . ,, the ceasefire,

of suspicion Northern Ireland S But language is

that unionist unionists misread ^ust that, lan-

not presented as a fair portrait

of Northern Ireland. Those

who have travelled in the prov-

ince understand well that the

rugged beauty of its landscape

is matched by a warm hospital-

ity that bridges the sectarian

divide. There Is nothing to cel-

ebrate in England’s loss of

such community. But most
never visit the province. So it

is the perception that counts.

Unionists, and particularly

their representatives at West-

minster. understand well that

the English support Ulster's

place in the Union through a
seise of duty rather than of

affection.

This understanding condi-

tions tn turn the insecurity of

the protestant majority. Their

politics are predicated on the
supposition that the sole ambi-

tion. of the English political

classes Is to be rid of them.
And it was

MPs drew their

reaction to the

proposals for a
political settle-

ment published
this week by
John Major and
John Bruton.
The Frame-
work for Agree-
ment was seen
as just the latest In the long

line of attempted sell-outs

stretching from the 1973 Sun*
ningdale accord to the Anglo-

Irish agreement in 1985.

No matter that the document
offers a triple lock of consent;

that nothing can rhangn unless

and until it is endorsed by the
province’s political parties, by
its people mid by the Westmin-
ster paHimnimt For a nntonicfr

fearful of English treachery,
the North-South institution

proposed by London and Dub-
lin is the Trojan Horse for Irish

unity. Mr Major’s admission
that the six counties could not
be coerced into remaining
within the United Kingdom if

its people were ever to prefer

Irish unity reinforces the con-

viction.

We should not dismiss such
fears. The sectarian rancour of
Ulster’s Ian Paisleys must not
be allowed to devalue the real

cancans of the decent major-
ity. Sinn F6in makes no secret

of its ambition. Listen to Gerry
Adams, the silver-tongued

Mr Major. He
has not given

Mr Gerry Adams
any pledges.

Rather, he has
refused them

gunge. No sell-

out here.

The union-
ists misread Mr
Major. He has
not given Mr
Adams any
pledges. He has
refused them.
In the secret
negotiations

that preceded the IRA cease-

fire. Mr Adams insisted on an
indication of Britain's willing-

ness eventually to withdraw as

the precondition for an end to

Republican terrorism. The
Sinn F6in president at one
point suggested he would
accept a commitment to depart

50 years hence. He was refused-

Nor are there political points

for the prime minister in this.

Permanent peace in Enniskil-

len will not repair the govern-

ment’s reputation with the vot-

ers of Southampton or Milton

Keynes. Mr Major doesn’t
share the prejudices of most
Englishmen about Ulster. He
likes it Hie wants it to remain
part of the UK No, he is driven

by the just conviction that the

establishment of peace is

the first duty of political

leaders.

It is a brave course, pursued
with a rare passion by a prime
minister more used to denunci-

ation as a feint-hearted prag-

matist. Failure might well

mark the pnri of his premier-

ship. His enemies on the Tory

backbenches would pour from

the crevices of Westminster to

denounce him. How much
easier It would be for Mr Major

to tread the path fashionable

among sacked cabinet minis-

ters. Give Mr Paisley what he

demands: an unequivocal com-

mitment that, whatever the

views of its people. Ulster will

never be part of a united

Ireland

That brings us to the funda-

mental flaw in unionist think-

ing. Such a pledge would

ensure another 25 years of vio-

lence; and it would be worth-

less. It would not make Ulster

secure in the UK Quite proba-

bly, the reverse. The English

would become more disillu-

sioned. the province more
detached. The Union of Britain

and Northern Ireland will be

safe only when the majority in

the province are ready to ren-

der it palatable, even attrac-

tive. to the nationalist minor-

ity. Words from this prime

minister or from any other will

count for nothing if in 10,

15 or 20 years time the minor-

ity still considers itself

oppressed.

Mr Major and Sir Patrick

Mayhew, and to their great

credit also Albert Reynolds
and Dick Spring, recognised

three years ago that a political

settlement built on consent

offers the only real security for

unionists and nationalists

alike. The principle runs

through every page of this

week’s document, underpins
every proposal. And look at

how much it has already

changed things. When Mar-

garet Thatcher signed the

Anglo-Irish agreement only

two groups - the unionists and

the Conservative government
- accepted that any change in

Ulster’s status must be with

the consent of the majority.

Now Dublin is wilting to

enshrine it in a constitution

written by Ireland's foremost

nationalist nearly 50 years

ago.

The safest prediction for a

cynical Englishman this week
Is that the latest proposals wifi

fail; that Ulster will once again

say no. But there are signs,

just a few, that the unionist
immunity is grasping a truth

that so far has eluded their

political leaders. Nothing will

strengthen the union so much
as peace.
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WTO leader: too big a job for one person
From Sir Roy Denman.
Sir, Your editorial.

“Choosing a head for WTO”
(February 22), rightly stressed

the early need to break the
deadlock between the US and
Europe on the appointment of

a successor to Peter Suther-

land as director general of the
World Trade Organisation.

But there are three other
points you did not mention.

The first is that there are now
effectively two jobs to filL

Since 1947 both the member-
ship of what was the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade and its subject matter
have vastly expanded. More
than 100 countries now negoti-

ate over a vast and increasing

range of topics. So there are

now two job descriptions,

much like the distinction

between chairman and chief

executive officer.

One is for a charismatic fig-

ure, a politician acceptable to

other politicians as one of the

club, who would deal directly

with them across the world,

address their concerns and
speak to then with a direct-

ness and authority which an
ex-bureaucrat could not.

The second is for a super
bureaucrat who would remain
in Geneva, master the formida-

ble intricacies and persuade
and cajole the various commit-
tees into action and sense. A
formidable Dane, Finn Gunde-
lach, fulfilled this role in the

1960b. Someone of his calibre is

meeded.
The second point is that the

first job needs to be filled by
someone from a developing
country. These now account
for more than two-thirds of the
WTO membership. The first

four directors general came
from Europe. To continue this

Eurocentric tradition, if a good

candidate can be found from
the ranks of the developing
countries, would alienate most
of the membership ofthe WTO.
The third point is that

Europe’s candidate. Renato
Ruggiero, is, at 65, too old. No
one would dispute his consider-

able abilities. But for a new
WTO some continuity is

needed. The two key figures to
be appointed to very demand-
ing jobs need 10 years ahead of
them. So someone younger,
preferably not more than the
early fifties, is needed.
Roy Denman,
26 Si Luke's Street.

London SW3 3RP, UK

From Professor Sir Hans
Singer.

Sir, In your leader.
“Choosing a head for WTO",
you tell the countries of Africa
and Latin America that they
cannot expect to have any say

in this important matter. You
say that “the 50 African coun-
tries export substantially less

than Belgium". True, but sub-

Saharan Africa alone has a
population of 500m human
beings whose welfare would be
deeply affected by the WTO.
whereas Belgium has about
10m people. Similarly, you say
that “the 31 countries of Latin
America and the Caribbean
export substantially less than
Italy”. True, but Latin America
and the Caribbean have a pop-
ulation of well in excess of
400m people, whereas Italy has
a population of 57m people.

Does this count for nothing?
Do you really maintain that
“these small powers" shall not
influence the choice?
Hans Singer.
Institute of Development
Studies,

University of Sussex.
Brighton BNl 9RE. UK

New funding system vital

to quality in education
From Sir Richard Luce.

Sir. John Authers’s article

on higher education (“A degree

of quality assurance", Febru-

ary 20) contains much with
which I agree. He is absolutely

right to focus attention on
quality now that we have
reached the age of mass access

to universities.

One litmus test of quality is

the level of personal contact
between lecture staff and stu-

dents, for which there can be
no substitute.

Small tutorials are vital to

spark students to learix how to

acquire knowledge, to stimu-

late the intellect and to seek
the truth.

There is no doubt that per
sonal contact is dedining seri-

ously in many institutions,

with oversized lectures and
seminars and sometimes no
tutorials at all. This means
that there is a decline in the

quality of some institutions

and that some graduates are

not meeting the needs of
employers.

It is in the hands of the gov-

ernment and universities to do
something urgently to reverse

this trend, which is undermin-

ing the reputation for quality

of British universities.

John Authers rightly says
that many universities are

looking at a range of new ways
to meet the challenge, but in
his last paragraph he mentions
that “finance for future expan-
sion has been temporarily
embed”. We must aD be in no
doubt that, without a substan-
tial injection of extra resources

per student, increased access
will lead to a further decline in

quallt;.

It would be totally wrong to

allow farther expansion of stu-

dent numbers until two things
have happened.

First we want to be able to
guarantee adequate threshold
standards in quality for any
institution claiming to be a
university.

Second, we must make a sig-

nificant change to the funding
system to facilitate adequate
resources to maintain quality.
This means acceptance of the
principle that students with
the means must pay a share of
tuition as well as mflmtAWflw«>

costs, and that those imahie to

pay this way must be folly sup-
ported by the taxpayer or
through a proper loan
system.

We must now face up to the
need for a new funding system.
Richard Luce,
vice-chancellor,

University of Buckingham,
Buckingham MK18 IEG. UK

Mexico has fallen victim
to ‘war of the markets’
From Ambassador Luis
Eugenio Todd.

Sir, May I comment with
regard to the numerous
articles you have recently pub-
lished on Mexico, a great coun-
try with an enormous cultural
wealth whose social problems
have been a permanent preoc-
cupation for all of its govern-
ment administrations.
The peasant uprising in the

southern state of Chiapas is an
example of a problem of social

origin which has now been
reduced to a war of letters in
newspapers. In the past 400
days only two people have
been killed, an army colonel
and a soldier of indigenous ori-

gin. There are also indigenous
people in the army. Today’s
government is exercising the
democratic process, and the
recent election win by the
opposition in the state of Jal-

isco is the best example
Critics of Mexico’s attitude

to finance forget that the cause
of this problem is not the Mexi-
can people, who are paying the
social cost, but the interna-
tional financial centres, which
are creating a currency crisis
by withdrawing resources and
which want to profit greatly
but not take risks at strategic
times. This Is speculation and
cannot be morally supported.

The loans that Mexico has
asked for are not to pay for its

social problems but go to meet
large interest payments or pay
rich investors who are out to

make fast, easy money. In
other words, we are witnessing
the war of the markets and no
country is immune to that. The
cost of this war will be paid by
the people of the developing
world if this does not change.
The true issue of Mexico's

crisis must be analysed by you
more profoundly. The issue is a
world based on the markets, on
speculation and on egocen-
trism which has brought down
international aid to its lowest

level, thus forgetting human
development.

We need more Unescos and
fewer financial institutions;

that is. more rights to develop-

ment based on human capital

and less on financial specula-

tion. This is the great dilemma
of, on the one hand, the media
society which sometimes over-

runs the advantages of democ-
racy and, on the other, of Phoe-
nician free enterprise
commerce which overruns Hel-

lenic humanism
Luis Eugenio Todd,
permanent delegate of Mexico
to Onesco.

5 rue Jean Carries.

75007. Paris. France
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Balladur
at bay
If the French foreign nrimstw is

“scandalised” by the leaking to Le
Monde of the row over alleged US
espionage in France, that may be
only partly because of the damage
done to Franco-American rela-

tions. As a supporter of Jacques
Chirac’s presidential candidature,

Alain Jupp6 may share the suspi-

cion that the leak was intended to
distract attention from the tele-

phone tapping scandal which M
become a serious embarrassment
to the rival campaign of prime
minister Edouard Bahadur.
What is certain is that Mr Balla-

dur is suddenly looking beatable,
and shows signs of kwdng his leg-

endary sangfroid. One opinion poll

carried out last weekend showed
Mm neck and with Mr Chi-

rac at 21 per cent, just behind the
Socialist r&nMtinh>

ri T .ipnftl Jospin

Moreover, the same pall showed
Mr Chirac a more comfortable
winner than Mr Balladur against

Mr Jospin in the runoff (in which
only those who come first and sec-

ond in the first ballot are allowed
to compete). This could be crucial,

since the original groundswril of

support far Mr Bahadur’s candida-
ture within the governing major-

ity derived in large part from opin-

ion poll evidence suggesting he
was better placed than Mr Chirac
to defeat the left

In short, the outcome of the

election, which is still two months
away, now looks far less of a fore-

gone mrK+igfnn than it did when
Mr Balladur declared his candida-

ture a month ago. That has been
reflected in the markets, where
the franc came under heavy down-
ward pressure this week.

Clear profile

In so far as this was a knee-jerk

reaction to the Socialist candi-

date’s unproved showing, it was
probably not justified. It is natural

that leftwing voters should rally

behind the Socialist candidate
now that there is one with a rea-

sonably dear profile, if oily to

ensure that there is a leftwing

candidate to vote for in the second

ballot Mr Jospin can reasonably

expect to fulfil that ambition,

though yesterday's decision by the

Radical party to field its own can-

didate will make it that much
more difficult far him. What he
cannot seriously expect is to win.

All the polls confirm that there is

not a leftwing majority in France,

Miff Siyialist Candidate who might

have attracted enough centre vot-

ers to overcome that difficulty -
pointed out when be aiwiMmw^
his decision not to ran.

It can be argued, however, that
the significant cleavage in France
is no longer between left and right

but between haves and have-nots.

To be precise, it is between those
who feel confident of benefiting

from economic recovery, and from
closer European integration, and
those who fear that market forces

are going to them perma-
nently from the work force, or

- oblige them to work far subsis-

tence wages with little prospect of
improvement for themselves or
even their children. This cleavage
was already apparent daring the
Maastricht referendum, when it

was essentially the hopeful France
that voted Yes, and the anxious,

disgruntled France that voted
No.

Reluctant supporter
Mr Balladur was only a reluc-

tant supporter of Maastricht, but
as incumbent prime minister for

the last two years he has come to

be identified with the general
direction in which France and
Europe are moving. Mr Chirac,
having to run against Mwy hat

inevitably appeared more of an
opposition candidate, competing
with more radical rightwing can-

didates, but also implicitly with
the left, for the votes of all those
who feel that change is leaving

them behind, if not trampling
them under foot. Whether he
would in fact pursue very differ-

ent policies from Mr Balladur once
in office is doubtfuL But it is natu-

ral for the markets to worry when
be criticises the government for

paying too much attention to

them, and not enough to the battle

against unemployment.
Unemployment is indeed the

root of many of France’s troubles.

The only credible remedy for it is

to reduce the cost of labour by
lightening the burden of tax and
social security payments on
employers. But that in turn would
aggravate the budget deficit and
put new strain on the link

between the franc and the D-Mark
- unless combined with other
forms of taxation and/or cuts in

social security entitlements. Nei-

ther of these is exactly a tempting

programme for a candidate who
hopes to be elected.as Jacques Delors - ironically the

Reinforcing

Indian reform
The administration of India’s

prime minister, Mr P.V. Narash-

ima Rao. is in a sorry state. Hav-

ing been trounced in three state

elections last December, his Con-

gress (I) party faces trouble in six

more this month and next Nei-

ther the expulsion from the party

of his rival, Mr Aijun Singh, nor

an extensive cabinet reshuffle

look sufficient to dispel the mal-

aise. Unsurprisingly, investors are

voicing doubts about the durabil-

ity of economic reform. If India is

to prove such doubts are mis-

placed, next month’s budget most
signal clearly that reform is on
track.

Economic liberalisation is hard

to pursue in a democracy when its

benefits are slow to trickle down.

The bulk of India’s poor urban

voters, and many of its rural ones,

have noticed only the rise in fuel

and food prices as subsidies have
been cut. Significantly, victory

accrued in December's Andhra
Pradesh election to a former film

star who promised to slash the

price of rice. But there is broad
consensus in India's main political

parties that reform should con-

tinue. The question is more one of

pace and degree.

Part of Mr Rao's trouble is Ghat

his feith in reform has always
appeared eminently shakeable.

That has given his government an
air or indecisiveness which may
be more to blame For his unpopu-

larity than the reforms them-

selves. He might do himself aid
India a great service by working
harder to convince voters that

future prosperity depends on
reform continuing now. Without

further deregulation, India can

never expect to sustain the kind of

growth rates which east Asia

enjoys. Moreover, deregulation

reduces the possibility of corrup-

tion about which so many Indians

complain.

Hung parliament
Congress will only be the obvi-

ous loser in next year’s general

election if there is an obvious win-

ner. The bigger risk is of a hung
parliament. It must be tempting to

forestall that by sweetening next

mouth’s budget with subsidies,

but that would be dangerous.
Though voters in Andhra Pradesh
clearly liked the prospect of cheap

rice, the new government there

faces the unappetising task of

meeting the cost Central govern-

ment would be faced with similar

difficulties if it tried to buy votes.

The budget deficit is already 6 per
cent of GDP and inflation is well

back in double digits.

Perhaps it would be easier to

maintain the momentum of

reform if India’s reserve position

were less comfortable. But with
reserves covering 10 months of

imports the urgency is no longer

there. Mr Rao himself has prom-

ised categorically that reforms
will continue and at least his new
commerce minister, Mr P. Chi-

dambaram, is firmly committed to

them
,
but actions as well as words

are needed. That is why the bud-

get has assumed such importance.

Highly desireable

It would be unreasonable now to

expect Mr Rao to proceed quickly

with labour market reform, neces-

sary though that will become in

due course. His government is cer-

tainly too weak to make it easier

to lay off workers and encourage
companies to restructure. Like-

wise, the foil opening of India’s

markets to imported consumer
goods would be highly desirable,

but such controversial moves are

much easier just after a general

election than before. What Mr Rao
and Mr Manmohan Singh, his
finance minister, need to do is to

concentrate in the short run on
reforms which can command
broader support

Fortunately, a number of possi-

ble measures fell into this cate-

gory. The government could pro-

ceed with divestments of stakes in

industry - setting anew timetable

for the sale of VSNL. the state

overseas telecommunications
agency, and Industrial Develop-

ment Bank of India, both of which

have been postponed. Mr Rad
could liberalise the insurance mar-

ket. a move promised in last

year’s budget There is also scope

for further deregulation of interest

rates.

Investor anxiety would certainly

be stilled if next month's budget

included measures such as these

while also keeping the deficit

under control. Mr Rao might then

appear as a determined leader just

at the time what the more extrav-

agant promises made by opposi-

tion parties in the state elections

were seen to be impossible to

deliver.

I
n science parks and Indus-
trial zones across Israel, doz-

ens of dynamic new compa-
nies are driving foe Jewish
state towards an era of high-

technology exports.
Israeli companies such as Sdtex,

Indigo, Lannet, EGl Telecomm and
EJscint are at the cutting edge of

research and development and are
world leaders in their fields. New
products in electronic printing,
nnyffffjl equipment, ffflffwimitmnipa.

tions, electronics, software and data
enmimini^tti>ii!i are unveiled
almost daily. A wave of technology
-based company start-ups is sweep-
ing the country.

“Israel Is the most competitive
country in the world in developing
tomorrow’s leading-edge technol-
ogy,” says Mr Benny Landa,
founder and chief executive of
Indigo, which has developed a revo-

lutionary electronic digital offset

press for colour printing.

The success of Israeli high tech-

nology products is gradually trans-

forming the pattern of the country's

exports and is likely to be an an
important factor in future economic
growth. High-tech iw*iwifafffcnriTig

now accounts for half of gross
industrial product, against L5 par
cent in 1990. Sixty per cent of
Israel's industrial exports are high-

tech, and last year high-tech
exports grew by 14 per cent
Foreign investors have flocked to

the Israeli high-tech sector,
although aimff have suffered in the

past from the notorious volatility of

share prices in the sector. Fifty

Israeli high-tech companies are cur-

rently traded an Nasdaq, the US
stock market focused on fast-grow-

ing companies, with a combtoed

market capitalisation of $72bzu
Another 55 are valued at almost
$3bn on the Tel Aviv stock
exchange. Investor interest has
been marked by a strong flow of

venture capital funds looking for

ventures to finance, while many US
mnlfrmatiminis - including Intel,

Microsoft, IBM, Motorola and Digi-

tal - have opened factories or
research centres.

Several factors have fostered the

Israeli high-tech revolution: sophis-

ticated scientific research by the
aimed forces; an excellent educa-

tion system; foe influx Of thmiganrin

of highly educated Russian engi-

neers and scientists; relatively low
costs of production; an entrepre-

neurial culture; and one of the

world's most extensive programmes
of government support for R&D.

Israeli military research has per-

haps been the greatest single (hiv-

ing force for high-tech investment
The siege mentality from decades of

Arab-lsraeH conflict produced high

quality military products, particu-

larly til tpTprarmnimteatirmq and a
generation of engineers and innova-

tors. Companies such as Rad Com-
munications, Gilat Satellite, Tjmmu
and 4th Dimension were set up by

Julian Ozanne on how innovation in electronics

is changing the pattern of Israel’s exports

High-tech
horizons

Souroc ManufactuiBW Anoctation rt brad

people who left the armed forces

after years in R&D and converted
military technology to civilian use.

The collapse of demand for military

products also forced companies
such as Tadiran, an electronics

maker, to shift to civilian markets.

The wave of Jewish immigrants
from the former Soviet Union
between 1969 and 1992 provided a
new supply of scientists just as the

high-tech sector was expanding.

Almost a third of Israel's workforce

are engineers, the highest propor-

tion in the world. Israel employs
more than 140 scientists and engi-

neers in R&D for every 10,000 people

in work, well ahead of foe US and
Japan, its nearest rivals.

The government, meanwhile, has
made the development of industrial

technology a priority. It spends
almost 3 per cent of gross domestic
product on civilian research and
development, a rate surpassed only

by Switzerland. The state funds
about one third of total investment

in commercial industrial research
and development directly, spending

$317m in 1994.

"Investment in high-tech exports

per square metre is one hundred
times more profitable than invest

ment in subsidising agriculture.”

said Mr SHiiM rtfeitman. chief scien-

tist for the Israeli government Last

year he made grants for up to 35 per

cent of total investment costs to

15,000 projects involving 800 compa-
nies. Companies only repay foe
money if the project is successful

Another government incentive is

assistance for 28 technological
“incubators”, advice and assistance

centres which between them have
overseen 250 R&D projects. The pro-

gramme was set up to help Russian
immigrants hone their business and
management skills Mr Ed Mlav&ky,
president of the $27m Gemini Capi-

tal Fund which invests in Israeli

high-tech companies, has made
three of his 10 investments in pro-

jects coming out of incubators.

A third programme fostering

high-tech commerce has been foe

US-Israel mnatmnai Research and
Development Foundation, with a
capital base of gllOm contributed by
the Israeli and US governments. It

makes grants of up to 50 per iw»t of

R&D expenses to joint technological

projects between Israeli and US
companies. Recent projects include

a joint venture between GTE Space-

net of the US and Gilat Satellite to

develop a new, economical system
for satellite data transmission
called Skystar Advantage.
Indigo first announced its revolu-

tionary E-Print product - which
makes short-run colour printing fes-

ter and more economical than con-

ventional offset - in 1993. It went
public In New York last May. and
although it has yet to make a profit

the company currently has a mar-
ket capitalisation of $1.35bn. Mr
Lauda says that with Indigo and
Sdtex, which sells machines to pre-

pare material electronically for
printing. Israel has a chance of
dominating foe high-tech end of the

global printing industry.

“Our success is foe result of long
and deep investment in technologi-

cal knowhow nobody can touch," he
says. “We don't see a viable compet-
itor on the horizon.”

In medical technology, Elscint,

also traded in New York, is a leader

in medical diagnostic imaging
systems such as ultrasound. In data

communications, Lannet, also
traded on Nasdaq with a market
capitalisation of 8240m, has devel-

oped a local area network switch

and had sales of $70m last year,

mostly in Europe and the US.

Mr Zohar Zisapel, chief executive
of Rad Communications, the parent
company of Lannet says Israel has
the opportunity to become a market
leader in data communications
because foe technology changes fast

and is not dominated by giant com-
panies. “The biggest companies are

worth about $lbn and Israel can
produce companies that size,” he
says. There has been an explosion
of new enterprises all seeking to

copy companies like Lannet Up to
400 start-ups, making heavy use of
subsidised capital, are developing
products for the telecommunica-
tions, computer-to-computer net-

working and data communications
markets. “We are seeing the spirit

of Silicon Valley 15 years ago,” says
Mr Zisapel
Many of these new companies

with market-ready products will be
assisted by the rapid growth of

Israeli venture capital funds, which
have raised $600m from investors in

foe past three years. US investors
such as Advent, the big venture
capital fund, and Fairchild Corp.
the high-tech company, have taken
stakes in new funds like Gemini
and Teuza. “Israel has the highest
concentration of technological inno-
vation, entrepreneurship and foe
potential for new start-ups of any
country in foe world,” says Mr
Mlavsky of Gemini

T
he greatest limitation is

that many of the compa-
nies are still exploiting

the technological
research base developed

in the military in the 1980s. and
may have difficulties with foe next
generation of high-tech products.

To overcome this, Israeli is trying

to encourage new research in prom-
ising areas of technology through a
programme called Magnet. It

encourages the formation of consor-

tia of several companies and at

least one research Institute or uni-

versity. But the unwillingness of

competing Israeli companies to

share information and co-operate,

and the lack of good links between
universities and industry, remain a
formidable obstacle. Another prob-

lem could be a shortage of high-tech

professionals. Already there is evi-

dence of rising wages which may
erode Israel’s competitive edge.

There is, however, a consensus

among businessmen and investors

.
in foe sector that these problems

'

wfll be overcome and the technolog-

ical base will continue to develop.

.
“There is a process of regeneration

. going on continually " said Mr Dov
Tadmor, managing director of Dis-

count Investment Corporation, an
Israeli holding company which has

invested heavily in foe high-tech

companies. Even if products them-
selves have a short life-cycle, he
says, tiie technical skills involved in
research and development will ftiel

further advances. “It’s self-perpetu-

ating,” he says.

Need for unitary competition authority
1 should say first

that I believe
strongly in the ben-
efits of a firm com-
petition. policy.

Competition pro-
motes efficiency and

tA?irL innovation. Strong—YUZ&L— competition at home
makes companies into stronger
competitors overseas. Most impor-

tantly, competitive markets are
likely to deliver good value for

money for consumers.
7Tte practices of different coun-

tries on competition policy can be
classified according to two main
considerations: first, whether they

use a prohibition approach or an
administrative approach and,
secondly, what sort of institutional

structure they have.

The prohibition approach
involves a legal prohibition of cer-

tain kind* of behaviour - nniaas an
exemption has been obtained - with
penalties for engaging in such
behaviour. Under the administra-

tive approach, nothing is

prohibited initially but question-

able behaviour can be investigated

and prohibited subsequently.

The UK adopts an administrative

approach. In doing so, it is increas-

ingly at variance with most interna-

tional practice. The laws of foe
European Union, the United States,

Canada and several individual

countries of the EU all prohibit cer-

tain kinds of behaviour.

1 would favour adoption of the

prohibition approach in foe UK.
Our present system gives too little

incentive for the avoidance of anti-

competitive behaviour. I have long
argued for the prohibition approach
for restrictive agreements. A num-
ber of other anti-competitive prac-

tices could be defined and prohib-

ited: for example, refusal to supply

by companies with significant mar-
ket power. I would extend this

approach to breaches of regulations

for utilities.

In spite of its shortcomings. UK
competition law has significant

strengths. One of these is in foe

complex monopoly provisions of foe
Fair Trading Act These give foe
flexibility to investigate widespread
practices which may be detrimental
to consumers but cannot readily be

brought into the prohibition
approach.

I would continue these provisions

alongside the prohibitions- 1 would
not wish to impose excessive costs

on business and I do not think my
proposals would do so. They would
not lead to an increase in foe total

number erf cases.

The UK has a tripartite institu-

I favour adoption of
the prohibition
approach on

competition policy In
the UK

tional structure, involving initial

investigation by my office, the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT), subse-

quent investigation by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
CMMC), and derision by ministers in

the Department of Trade and
Industry.

The strongest contrast is with a

unitary competition authority,
which, under a prohibition system.

would have powers to investigate-

cases, to grant or refuse clearances
or exemptions, to implement reme-
dies and to impose firms - subject to

appeal to the courts. Several coun-
tries have some variant of such a
system.

I would favour the establishment
of a unitary competition authority

for the UK, headed by a small group
of full-time commissioners, with
procedural safeguards to separate
the investigatory and ad-
judicatory functions. This would
improve foe operation of the UK
system.
Even though the OFT makes its

files available to the MMC, some
duplication of effort is inevitable.

More importantly, the present sys-

tem mates it impracticable to deal
with a case in stages to foe extent
that would be desirable. My making
a reference to foe MMC is a big
event and involves heavy costs.

Understandably, foe companies
concerned devote extensive effort to

persuading me not to make a refer-

ence. Yet my own limited informa-
tion-gathering powers and functions
inhibit my going further at the

OFT. If I feel that further investiga-

tion is needed, foe industry has to

face a full MMC investigation. A
unitary authority would have more
flexibility in deciding how deeply to

dig.

I do not think it is appropriate to

involve ministers in all foe deci-

sions on foe implementation of

MMC reports, as happens in the UK
at present, because most of the
issues are not political. This view is

consistent with practice in most
other major nations.

Certain kinds of important deci-

sions - for example Involving
divestment - could however be
reserved for ministers, if desired
Our present system benefits from
the independence of the MMC and
foe transparency of the system
through the publication of MMC
reports. These important benefits
need not be lost through a change
to a unitary authority.

Bryan Carsberg
The author is director general offair
trading

Observer
Ode to

Canary Wharf
Howmuch patience does

jet-setting Canadian publisher
Conrad Black have with the
American boondocks? Not a lot, one
rather imagines. But if the plan to

fold most of his mpdia empire into

American Publishing comas to

fruition, he will shortly be spending
an awful lot more time in West
Frankfort, Illinois.

For the company, which at

present holds Black’s Interest in the

Chicago Sun-Times as well as 400

small US papers, is based in a

modest two-storey building just off

Main Street in a sleepy coal-mining

town that makes Canary Wharf
look like the centre of everything.

True, the tone ofthe

neighbouriiood has recently

improved info the arrival of an
insurance company across the road.

The next-door dry cleaner, which
used to double up as an antiques

shop, has been done up.

Change is even in foe air in the

offica Fresh copies of foe Daily

Telegraph and the Jerusalem Post

are now displayed alongside the

West Frankfort Daily American, the

Hubbard City News, and the North
AdamsTranscript
Anyway, Black would encounter

some grumbling in the ranks if he
suggested relocating somewhere a

trifle more upmarket. Chief

executive Larry Perrotto, whose
view ofthe hack alley where he

parks the black Cadillac is obscured
by a high wooden fence, has lived in
the area for the past 25 years and
has so far exhibited a marked
reluctance to move.

Hot air currents
As if the powers that be at

SmithKBne Beecham have nothing
better to do. They have thought up
a new nickname for themselves -

SR* the simply better healthcare

company. However, given

yesterday’s £58Qm restructuring

charge and the various job cuts, SB
could just as easily stand for the
“slash and bum” healthcare
company.

Best face forward
In most countries, foe retirement

of a 75-year-old director would be
tflkun at fece value. Not in France

where controversy over Andre
Bettencourt's recent resignation as
viceHtoahman of cosmetics

multinational L’OrSal has spread as

for as foe US.
Serge Klarsfeld, France's

best-known Nazi-hunter, has been
lobbying the US justice department
to inquire into foe earfy wartime
activity of Bettencourt, and then
decide whether he should be barred

from entering the United States.

According to yesterday's

Washington Post, the US
authorities are investigating

Klarafeld's claim.

The matter of Bettencourt’s

sympathies was raised by Jean and
David Frydman, who have had a
long-standing quarrel with the
company ever since Jean Frydman
was sacked some years ago. Now
they have dragged up some articles

Bettencourt wrote in a weekly
agricultural newspaper in the early

1940s.

Bettencourt, for his part, claims

he was by late 1942 an active

member of the French Resistance;

he points to foe decorations he
received at the end of the war; and
to the fact that his first job in

government was given him by the

Jewish prime minister Pierre

Mendes-France.

And why the special interest in

Bettencourt? Mostly because he is

married to Lfliane. foe hugely

wealthy daughter of L’OrGal

founder Eugene Schueller.

Gear change
In the turbo-charged atmosphere

of Belizean politics it Is rare indeed

for the opposition to agree with the

government about anything- But
when it comes to stolen cars, it is

synchromesh all the way.

Favoured clients in the art and
industry of fencing cars pinched in

south western America, the

Belizeans have recently suffered a
visit from US government officials

demanding Bat vehicles clearly

Identified as being stolen in

America must be returned.

Belize’s attorney general, Dean

Barrow, won't stand for it. He
demands that fences’ innocent
victims should be compensated - as
he made abundantly clear to a US
nffiriai in a broadcast discussion
that degenerated into a shouting
match.
But the opposition actually toots

its bom approvingly on this one -

innocents must be protected against
any “invasion” by the US. Now if

only they could agree on lesser

matters, such as the perilous state

of the economy...

Pas egalite
At last the French are uncovered

as prudes after all - or some of

them, anyway. The public transport

authority in Lyon has banned
posters for Robert Altman’s new
film Prit d Porter which depict

three very naked women.
However, consolation is at hand

for foe more licentious Lyonnais

just two hours away by high-speed

train. The sophisticated Parisians

were yesterday allowed to enjoy the

artistry of it afl.

Job for life

M DG3 at the European
Commission, that looks after

personnel and aihninistratinn
t
haw

obviously taken care to cater for

most eventualities.

It even has someone specifically

in charge of pensions for orphans.

She is one Mrs V. Deadman.

50 years ago
Commonwealth and trade
Britain must approach the

. relaxation of warcontrols with
the greatest caution, it was
stated durtog the debates on
economic relations at the British
Commonwealth Relations

Conference in London yesterday.

Points emerging from foe

discussion were that we had
financed the war more
successfully and with less

danger of inflation than in the

last war. but that disturbance

and dislocation of foe country’s
economic life had been much
greater.

It was realised that our trade
bad been, cut to ribbons and that

oar earnings from shipping and
overseas assets had completely

disappeared, ft- was difficult to

lay down any sharp propositions

forthe immediate transitional

period and it was not definitely
-

known how long that period

would last'

- Tbere would have to be, it was
thought, priorities in rebuilding

theindustrial life of various

countries. That meant that the
direction and course of trade

'

would be for smite time and in a
huge measure controlled.

TheFT xoas not published on
SundayFebruary24 J895 .
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EXCO
Italian premier urges support for mini-budget

Dini unveils emergency
taxes and spending cuts
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

prime minister, yesterday
unveiled emergency tax Increases

and spending cuts to cover an
expected L20.000bn (S12.3bn>

shortfall in the 1995 budget.

Mr Dini, the former director

general of tbe Bank of Italy,

made an impassioned plea to

Italy’s warring political parties to

back the measures, and indicated

he would be ready to introduce a
confidence vote to ensure their

wholesale support.

Financial markets reacted cau-

tiously. with analysts applauding

the measures, but nervous about
their parliamentary passage.
They added that judgment would
be reserved until agreement was
reached on state pensions reform,

and until more was known about
the precise length or Mr Dini's

administration. The lira hovered
around 1.100 to tbe D-Mark.
Mr Dini alluded to the dramatic

fall in the lira caused by Italy’s

loss of credibility in financial

markets, and warned that time
was running out
He also sougbt to win over Mr

Silvio Berlusconi, the former
prime minister and leader of the

Forza Italia movement, who has

been threatening either to vote

against the austerity measures or

to alter them. He is also demand-
ing an early general election.

The mini-budget is one of four

priorities set by Mr Dini when he
agreed to head a government of

non-parliamentarians last month.

Two of the other goals, reform of

regional election laws and regula-

tions for felr media coverage of

elections, are already before par-

liament. Yesterday, Mr Dini

pointedly said it only remained
to tackle pension reform, which
would begin next week.

It is the first time such budget-

ary measures have been intro-

duced so early in the year. But
the 1995 budget deficit would not
have been held down to its target

of 8 per cent of gross domestic
product because of additional
cost to the debt service burden
from higher interest rates.

The government Is seeking to

raise Ll5.600bn in new taxes. Of
this L8.700bn will come from indi-

rect taxes, with L5,000bn from
higher oil and petrol taxes (petrol

goes up L110 per litre). A further

L3,000bn comes from value added
tax increases on items such as

private telephones.

The government is removing
several personal and corporate
tax write-off privileges, while
companies will be asked to make
advance payments on net assets.

Spending cute will total L5.000bn,

mainly from transfers to local

authorities and a further reduc-

tion in the annual increase in

public spending to below 3 per
cent - the lowest in 50 years.

Mr Dini said yesterday that the

date at which the ratio of debt to

GDP stabilises at L25 per cent
will be brought forward from
1996 to this year. He added that if

privatisation proceeded as
planned, debt could be further
reduced and the debt/GDP ratio

decline this year.

The government estimates the
new taxes will add 0.8 per cent to

annualised inflation, currently
running at around 4.3 per cent.

Fears about a resurgence of infla-

tion this week forced the Bank of
Italy to raise the discount rate

0.75 percentage paints to &25 per-

cent

AT&T
Continued from Page 1

candidates have been granted a

few more days to make their final

submissions. The French govern-

ment is expected to take several

weeks before completing privati-

sation arrangements.

The final privatisation agree-

ment is likely to involve the com-
bination of some of the offers,

with France Telecom retaining

its 17 per cent stake in the com-
pany and several smaller inves-

tors also entering the company's
capital.

Bull officials declined to com-
ment on the decision by AT&T
and QuadraL But the joint pro-

posal is thought to have been
opposed by Mr Jean-Marie Des-
earpentries, the chairman of Bull.

He favours a dispersed share-

holding structure with no single

cpmpany or group exerting a

dominant influence.

Dow record
Continued from Page l

gilts up three-quarters of a point,

and 10-year German Bunds up by
over half a point.

Stock markets in Brazil and
Argentina were up by more than

7 per cent and 3 per cent respec-

tively in early trading, but the

Mexican stock market Tailed to

join the rally, dropping by more
than 3 per cent.

Some analysts warned that

investors might be too optimistic

in assuming that the US economy
was slowing. Mr George Magnus,
international economist at

S.G.Warburg in London, believes

US interest rates will have to rise

further.

Brussels rebuffs

US on candidates

for top WTO job
By Caroline Southey
In Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday rejected US sugges-
tions that the three declared can-
didates for the post of director-

general at the new World Trade
Organisation should stand down
to break an International dead-

lock over the appointment
“To ask the EU to abandon its

candidate is quite extraordinary.

"

a Commission official said. “It is

quite ludicrous to argue that all

three candidates should drop out
particularly when you have one
so for in the lead.”

The suggestion by Mr Booth
Gardner, US ambassador to the
WTO, on Wednesday came after

figures were published showing
the EU’s preferred candidate, Mr
Renato Ruggiero, as the clear

favourite to succeed Mr Peter
Sutherland.

Mr Ruggiero, a former Italian

trade minister, was backed by 57

countries, against 29 for Mr Kim
Ctaul-su ofSouth Korea and 28 for

Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari, the

former Mexican president.

The US has supported Mr Sali-

nas but his candidacy has been
tainted by the financial crisis in

Mexico.
The sharp response from Brus-

sels is the first time tensions in

the eight-month stalemate have
broken out into the open and
indicates a growing impatience at

the failure to break the deadlock.

It is likely to complicate negoti-

ations among WTO countries,
which must reach a decision by
consensus. Commission officials

believe the deadlock is unneces-
sary because one candidate is

clearly in the lead. “The WTO is

within view of a consensus," the
Commission official said.

Although the regional pattern
of support for the candidates has
held firm. Commission officials

say several Latin American and
Asian countries have indicated
they will back Mr Ruggiero if the

other candidates step aside.

There are a number of second
preference votes waiting in the
wings,'’ a senior Commission offi-

cial said. But neither Mr Salinas

nor Mr Kim, a veteran trade dip-

lomat, has shown any sign of
standing down.

Commission officials also
believe that, atthough the US
administration has maintained
its official backing for Mr Sali-

nas, Washington is “trying to

find an honourable way out".

“The Americans have painted

themselves into a comer and
want to find a way out," an offi-

cial said.

Mr Sutherland Is due to leave

his post on March 15. There have
been suggestions he may be
asked to stay on, but the Com-
mission official said yesterday
"there were no signs Mr Suther-
land had any intention of staying

beyond that date".

Political

row over

French

espionage

claims
By Andrew Jack and
John Ridding in Paris

France's bitter industrial
espionage dispute with the US
yesterday triggered a French
internal political row as Mr Alain
Juppe, the foreign minister,
demanded an inquiry into how
an official report Into an alleged
CIA spy ring was leaked.
Mr Juppe's demand exposed

divisions within France's centre-

right government. It appeared to

bear out concerns that the report
was leaked to divert attention
from a telephone-tapping scandal
and enhance the nationalist cre-

dentials of Mr Edouard Balladur,
the prime minister.

“I am scandalised that a deli-

cate problem was dragged out
I
into the open," Mr Jupp§ said. He
demanded a full inquiry into how
reports that France had
demanded that five alleged US
spies leave the country were
leaked to the French daily news-
paper Le Monde.
Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, the budget

minister and a close all; of Mr
Balladur, replied that an inquiry
had already been launched on
Wednesday at the interior minis-

try, which is responsible for
French counter-intelligence.

The US government refused
further comment yesterday, say-

ing that the French authorities

had over-reacted.

The telephone-tapping scandal,

which erupted earlier this week,
has raised questions over the
leadership abilities of Mr Baha-
dur and has brought strong criti-

cism of Mr Charles Pasqua, the
powerful interior minister. He is

a key ally of Mr Bahadur, a can-
didate for the forthcoming presi-

dential elections. Mr Juppe is a
strong supporter of Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Gaullist mayor of
Paris and one of Mr Bahadur's
main presidential rivals.

It emerged yesterday that at

least one of the diplomats alleg-

edly connected to the spy ring

had left Paris some time ago.

Le Monde alleged that Mr Pas-

qua had demanded twice in meet-
ings with Ms Pamela Harriman,
the US ambassador, that five US
citizens leave the country.

The domestic political row
reflects an increasingly divisive

campaign for the April/May pres-

idential elections. An Ipsos poll

released yesterday confirmed
that Mr Bahadur has lost his

commanding lead.

According to the poll, the
prime minister, Mr Chirac, and
Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

candidate, are ah level on 22 per

cent of voting intentions.

The political right received
some good news with the
announcement that the the left-

wing Radical party would field

its own candidate, Mr Jean-
Francois Hory, for the presiden-

tial contest

Spy's new target, Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 15

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
France, the Benelux, and the Channel wlU

have rain, as a depression moves eastward
towards central Germany.

The western Alps will have snow for most
of the day.

The freezing level will drop to about 1000
meters during the course of the day.

Cloud and rain will approach western

Ireland in the afternoon, but the British Isles

will have sunny intervals, particularly in the

morning.

Southern Spam and Portugal will be
unseasonably warm, with temperatures
exceeding 20C.
Greece and the former Yugoslavia will have
cloud and occasional rain.

Five-day forecast
A depression will cross the North Sea on
Saturday bringing rain to the North Sea
countries.

The western part of the Continent will be
cooler on Sunday but mild conditions are

expected again early next week. The
Dokmiiles and the southern Alps win have

a snow on Sunday.

Spain and southern France will turn coaler

early next week.
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around the world.
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Shelling out
it is going a little for to say that a
company with cash and short-term

securities of £7.4hn and negligible net
borrowings is financially stretched.
But Shell’s dividend cover has
dropped from 3 times in 1986 to 1.6

times last year. Even though cash flow

cover looks more comfortable. Shell is

under pressure to rebuild this key
ratio.

The group is circumspect about how
It intends to improve earnings in the

year ahead. Further cyclical upturn In

chemicals and the expected recovery

in core upstream and downstream
activities will help. It has made ster-

ling efforts to restructure Its business

portfolio, to tidy up underperforming
businesses such as Shell Oil in the US,
and to reduce staff costs and improve
productivity. As a result, return on
capital rose to 10.4 per cent last year
from 7.9 per cent in 1993. But it needs
to do more if it is not to foil behind
international competitors, and indeed
BP*s return on capital overtook Shell's

in the fourth quarter after lagging for

many years. Shell’s planned redaction
of head office costs will lead to large
savings, but rationalisation ought to

be more extensive.

If Shell’s slow-moving corporate cul-

ture nmans such measures are diffi-

cult to implement, the management
could step up tbe pressure on itself by
distributing some or all of its cash to

shareholders. That is unlikely to hap-

pen, though, suggesting that change
will be slow. Shell will retain its esti-

mable defensive qualities, but BP's
indebtedness offers greater gearing to

recovery.

SmithKiine Beecham
SmithKLine Beecham should be

pleased with itself. Few drugs compa-
nies are capable of generating any
sales growth in the year their top-sell-

ing product loses US patent protec-

tion. Yet SB’s underlying pharmaceu-
ticals sales expanded 5 per cent.

Excluding Tagamet, SB’s former
blockbuster, the group is among the
fastest growing In the drugs industry.

That is partly thanks to SB's market-
ing skills which helped the anti-de-

pressant Seroxat and Relaten, its

arthritis treatment, do well in such
competitive markets. SB's skinflint

grip on costs is also impressive: sell-

ing, general and administrative
expenses were static, even though
group turnover rose 8 per cent Fur-

ther savings will be achieved through
the latest restructuring.

Among the few files in the ointment

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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is DPS, the US drugs distributor which
SB acquired last year for $&3bn. For
competitive and regulatory reasons,

management feels the need to keep
mum about the gains wrung from the

business. The lack of transparency
may be understandable, but is never-

theless frustrating.

Earnings growth this year will be

held back by tbe costs of rationalisa-

tion, increased Investment and hefty

capital gains tax am disposals. Beyond,
prospects for this refocused organisa-

tion are excellent, given new products

In the pipeline and the absence of any
significant patent expiries for the rest

of the decade. Despite the shares' 30

per cent outperformance In the past

year, the prospective price/earnings
ratio of 14 remains undemanding.

Telegraph
Mr Conrad Black may say he has

not been blackballed by the City. But
it is hard to see any other explanation
for his plan to get his quoted US
vehicle, American Publishing, to buy
out the Telegraph's minority share-

holders. Since Cazenove resigned as
his broker following his controversial

sale of Telegraph shares just before

the paper slashed its cover price last

year, Mr Black has not been well-

placed to raise capital in the City.

And, given his many ambitions, capi-

tal is what he needs.

It is Mr Black's need to move to a
more welcoming capital market that

gives the minority shareholders lever-

age in the coming negotiations over
price. Mr Black may argue that, if the
minority does not like what is offered,

that is too bad; he will sell his 58 per
cent stake to American Publishing

anyway. But there would be an ele-

ment of bluff in that If Telegraph

shares continue to trade in London

and suffer a discount because of their

association with Mr Black, American

Publishing’s valuation will be

depressed too. That would undermine

his capital raising plans.
.

In winning over the minority, Mr

Black will also have to offer sufficient

to allay concerns that he is buy-

ing them out Just as the UK newspa-

per price war is about to end. Even if

he does offer a goad price, it remains

to be seen whether Wall Street will be

more welcoming than tbe City. The

first test will be whether American.

Publishing, whose market value is

only $260m, is able to raise the £250m

or so needed to buy the minority.

British Gas
British Gas has been bitterly

berated for making excess profits. But

yesterday’s announcement of a 12 per

cent drop in profit before exceptional

items and a flat dividend hardly

smacks of a bonanza. Of course, the

picture was distorted by the extraordi-

narily warm November and December,

which knocked an estimated £144m off

profits. But British Gas's pro-excep-

tional current cost return on capital of

5.6 per cent does not seem excessive,

particularly compared with the double

digit returns achieved by some water

and electricity companies.

However, there are signs that Brit-

ish Gas's outlook is improving. Of
i

course, much of this comes down to :

nuance. It is not in the group's inter- 1

ests to demonstrate that cost cutting

is ahead of plan in both scale and
timing. But the efficiency focus is

broadening to non-regulated busi-

nesses. particularly exploration and
production where there is scope for

improvement. The benefits should
start to come through this year.

But uncertainty remains. Regula-

tory reports are due soon on its core

gas transport business and also on
competition in the supply of gas to

large users, where it has faced a dis-

criminatory regime. And its naive
handling of substantial executive pay
increases has won few friends. How-
ever, gearing has fallen dramatically,

so Its 6J per cent prospective yield

looks secure. This limits any downside
in the share price, and the upside
could come from concrete evidence of

a more rapid pace of cost cuts.

Additional comment on Trafalgar
House, Page 22

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

February 1995

6RHONE-POULENC

has sold its

Acetic Acid Operations

Acetex Corporation
a newly-formed Canadian company

The undersigned acted as exclusive financial adviser to
• Rhone-Poulenc in this transaction

0BankersTirust

MemberofSFA
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Siemens builds
on early gains
Gamings at the German electrical

electronics group, have continued to rise since the
first-quarter increase and the group is confident of
meeting its targets this year, according to Mr Hein-
rich von Pierer. chairman. Page 18

AT&T withdraws from Bull talks
AT&T, the US telecoms giant, has broken off talks

with the French government over plans to take a
stake in Groupe Bull, the computer manufacturer
which is being privatised. Page 18

American lAaiza agrees Eridania offer
The directors of Connecticut-based American Maize
Products have agreed to an offer by Eridania
Bdghin-Say, the French food subsidiary of Montedi-
son of Italy. Page 19

Two US retaHers show falls

J.C. Penney and Spiegel, two big US retailers run-
ning catalogue businesses as well as stores, saw
their share prices shp against a rising stock market
yesterday as they reported disappointing fourth-

quarter performances. Page 19

Mayne Nickless progresses
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation,

security services and healthcare group, yesterday
announced profits after tax and abnorznals in the
half-year to January 1 of A$73.4m (US$54.lm).
Page 20

Renison launches bid for Pancoutlnental
Renison Goldfields, the Australian mining house in
which the international conglomerate Hanson has a
39.6 per cent stake, has made a hostile offer, said to

be worth A$440m (US$323m). for Sydney-based Pan-
continental Mining. Page 20

Restructuring continues to bite
British Gas reported better-than-expected progress

in its radical restructuring to prepare the group for

the abolition of its domestic monopoly in 1996.

Page 22

Restructuring pull SB back to £657m
A £58Qm ($92SL2m) restructuring charge and a
£216m one-off tax bill left 1994’s profits and earnings

sharply lower for SmithKline Beecham, the pharma-
ceuticals and healthcare company. Page 23

Id says global recovery has fust begun
The recovery in the world's chemicals industries

has only just begun, said Sir Ronald Hampel, ICTs
chief executive yesterday. Page 28

New stores help boost Swedish retailer
Henries& Mauritz, the Swedish fashion retailer, yes-

terday reported a 27 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

in its 1993-94 financial year, to SKrl.Sbn ($219.Gm)

from SKrL26bn a year ago. Page 18

Physical gold supply gap forecast
Physical demand for gold this year and in 1996 will

be well ahead of supply, leaving a gap that could
only be filled by “prompted disinvestment". Page 29
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Trafalgar lifts bid but warns on profit
By Psggy HoSinger and
Gooff Dyer in London

Trafalgar House yesterday
slightly sweetened its £1.2bn
($L9bn) hostile takeover hid for
Northern Electric, the UK
regional electricity -distributor,

but warned its own shareholders
to expect a loss In the first half of
fhp current flwanHyf year.

In a further twist to a bid
which has been dogged fry con-
troversy, Trafalgar - whose busi-

nesses include Cunard cruise lin-

ers - told shareholders at its
annual meeting that full-year

results would be riigapprmTHnp

M r Conrad Blade
, chair-

man of The Telegraph,

yesterday denied that
the reason he was planning to

buy out fim newspaper group’s

minority shareholders was that

he had been “blackballed” by the
City.

He said his relations with most
people in the City were "quite

good” adding that he was not
turning his back on Tendon for-

ever. “It may not please all of

your readers, but I don't feel the
City has necessarily seen the last

of us," he said.

Hollinger, Mr Black's Canadi-

an-based master company which

owns 5&5 per emit of The Tele-

graph, announced late on
Wednesday night that it planned
to buy out the other shareholders

as part of a wider reorganisation

of Mr Black's newspaper empire.

American Publishing Com-
pany. a Unquoted Hollinger sub-

sidiary which owns the Chicago
Sun Times and The Jerusalem
Post, will buy Bollinger’s holding

in The Telegraph and offer cash
or shares for the minority shares.

Analysts suggested that the
decision to give up The Tele-

graph’s London listing reflected

the fact that Mr Blade would find

it impossible to raise further

funds in the City.

This follows Hie controversy

over Bollinger’s sale of £79m
worth of Telegraph shares to

institutions last May. A month
later The Daily Telegraph cut its

cover price and the shares
slumped by 40 per cent
The Stock Exchange cleared Mr

Black of any wrongdoing but
Cazenove resigned as The Tele-

Northern called on London's
Takeover Panel to investigate
why Trafalgar had not made its

profits position more dear earlier

In the Hid

Institutional Investors s*»d the
outcome was far firom certain,

given the gmall increase in the
cash offer. “Northern could well
escape,” said one substantial
shareholder. “It is by no m»awa a
knock-out bid.”

The engineering, hotels and
shipping conglomerate increased

its cash offer by a marginal 52p
to £11, valuing Northern at
£l.23bn. The market had been
expecting a cash offer of £11.50 to

graph’s stockbrokers in a move
which Mr Black described as
“scandalous and dishonourable”.

He said that there was “no evi-

dence” that if he wanted to raise

money in London he would not
be able to do so.

“Huge amounts of money have
been raised for dubious reasons

by people with much more indif-

ferent reputations than me.”
But by folding The Telegraph

into American Publishing Mr
Black believes he can create a
vehicle large enough to access

the US markets. “The US is a
more interesting and a larger

capital market,” he said.

Mr Black said the group may
want to raise funds to take
advantage of any opportunity to

increase its stake in John Fair-

fax, the Australian newspaper
group In which The Telegraph
has a 25 per cent holding.

Under Australia's foreign own-
ership rales for media assets The
Telegraph is limited to a 25 per
cent stake but Mr Black said that

he was hopeful that the limit

might he lifted in due coarse. He
said that comments by the Aus-

tralian prime minister last week
had been a “good amen”.
Before then, American Publish-

ing will need to raise money to

acquire the minority sharehold-

ers in The Telegraph. At yester-

day share price of 434p. up 54p,

the minority shares are valued at

£34Qm, compared with American
Publishing's market value of

$2S6m (£160m).

HolUnger’s advisers, Merrill

Lynch, argue that some Tele-

graph shareholders would take
shares in American Publishing.

£12. The cash-andrshare offer was
also revised and is now worth
£10.81. The market was clearly

disappointed with the offer, and
Northern’s shares closed 75p
lower at £10.53.

It also emerged yesterday that
Swiss Bank Corporation and Rob-
ert Fleming. Trafalgar’s advisers,
could end up owning a substan-
tial stake in their client as a
result of the revised offer, wliich

is partly funded by a £735m con-
vertible preference share issue.

Trafalgar's advisers and its

brokers, UBS and Cazenove. have
underwritten part of the issue
and could he left with about 20

But analysts believe most Tele-

graph shareholders will opt for

cash.

Hollinger said: "Depending on
the extent to which the cash
option is chosen by The Tele-
graph public shareholders, Amer-
ican Publishing may follow the

reorganisation with an equity
issue to reduce or replace interim

indebtedness incurred to effect

the purchase.” Hollinger appears

confident that it will be able to

raise the money despite the feet

that American Publishing’s
shares have fallen from a flota-

tion price of $13 a share last

April, when it raised about
SlOOm, to about $11 now.
The publicly traded A shares

have a tenth of the votes of the B
shares held by Hollinger which
give it 95 per cent of the voting

per cent of the enlarged company
if Northern shareholders all

choose to accept cash. HongKong
Land, which owns 26 per cent of
Trafalgar, has agreed to buy the
first £S15m of preference shares.

Northern was confident its

defence package would still sink
the Increased bid. “The Tyne
Bridge is a bridge too far for

Trafalgar.” said Mr David Morris,

chairman of the north-east
England-based company. He said
the bid. remained woefully inade-

quate and had come firom a com-
pany with “disappointing results

and whose management is fully

extended".

company composed largely of US
newspapers - including the Chi-

cago Sun-Times and 874 local

papers - win be asked to support
the acquisition erf a largely UK
group which is in the middle of a
bitter price war.

Mr Black said that being part

of a larger group would enable

The Telegraph to react to

changes in its “intensely compet-

itive” market without worrying

so much about the impact on its

profits and share price.

He added that The Telegraph
had performed remarkably well

in the newspaper price war
started by Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News International in September
1993 when the price of The Times
was cut from 45p to 30p. In June
1994 The Telegraph cut its price

Trafalgar's profit warning sur-

prised the stock market, in spite

of earlier gloomy trading state-

ments and the highly publicised

problems with Cunard.
Analysts, who had been pre-

dicting half year pre-tax profits of

£20m-25m, lowered fall-year fore-

casts from £9Qm to £55m. Trafal-

gar’s shares fell lp to 64*4p.

Mr Nigel Rich. Trafalgar's chief

executive, told shareholders at

the ammai meeting that markets
were “beginning to turn, but it

will be some time before we see

the benefits in engineering”.
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from 48p to 30p, and The Times
responded with a drop to 20p.

As a result. The Telegraph’s
operating profits tumbled from
£429m to £20.1m in 1994 but pre-

tax profits fell by only £8.7m to

£45m, thanks to a more than dou-

bled share of Fairfax's profits or

£24.3m (£11An). Earnings per
share were 23.4p (27.4pl and the
final dividend of 7.5p gives a
maintained total of 13p.

Mr Stephen Grabiner. The Tele-

graph’s managing director, said

that it had spent £3An on ration-

alisation with the loss of about 50

jobs but that cost-cutting was
largely completed. “We are oper-

ating as near to the bone as we
ought to consistent with produc-
ing a quality newspaper.”

Looking forward to 1995 Mr
Grabiner said that a full year of

lower cover prices would be off-

set by strong advertising and
that reduced promotional and
other costs would compensate for

higher newsprint prices.

Hollinger has yet to agree a
price for the minority sharehold-

ers, which the independent direc-

tors, advised by N. M Rothschild,

can recommend. But speculation

has focused on a price of 450p,

the level at which Hollinger can
exercise an option an 5 per cent

of the shares held by the former
owners of the group. Mr Derek
Terrington. analyst at Kleinwort
Benson, calculates that at 450p

the shares are on a 50 per cent
premium to the market for 1995.

“But clearly their value depends
on how long the price war lasts."

Mr Blade said he had “no idea’’

when Mr Murdoch was likely to

end the price war and added:
"Our long-term view is that the

share price w31 rise. But we don’t

know when, we don’t how much,
and we are not certain in thefirat

place.” As for the minority price

he made one prediction: “There
should be nice capital gain for

those who were in at 285p [the

price at which the shares started

trading]". Those who bought
from Hollinger at 587p last May
are unlikely to be so lucky.

Lex. Page 16

Chemicals
and cost

reductions

lift Shell
By David LasceUes, Resources
EdMor, In London

Tbe Royal Dutch Shell group
reaped the benefits of cost-

cutting and a buoyant chemicals

market to produce strong results

for the final quarter of 1994.

Earnings on a replacement
cost basis, which excludes the

effects of oil price changes, were

28 per cent higher at £l.lbn
(S1.7bn). Non-repeatable items of

£502m brought the total up to

£1.6bn. more than doable the

1993 final quarter.

Mr John Jennings, chairman of

UK-based Shell Transport and
Trading, which constitutes 40
per cent of the group, described

it as “a fine fourth quarter”

which pushed the frill-year result

to record levels. The final total

was £3£bn, a rise of 24 per cent
Shell is proposing a final divi-

dend of 15.9p, which will bring

the year’s total to 27.lp, an
increase of 12.9 per cent. Mr Jen-

nings said the increase partly

reflected tbe depreciation of ster-

ling against the guilder.

Tbe result produced mild dis-

appointment in the London stock

market which bad been looking
for more dramatic evidence of
recovery at Shell. The shares

closed down 4p at 720p.

The results were lifted by a
sharp turaroond in the chemical

business, where two years of
restructuring work enabled Shell

to benefit from the strong
improvement in petrochemicals
prices. A £409m loss in 1993 was
turned into a profit of £340m.
Kernings from exploration and

production were also up in the

fourth quarter, though by a more
modest 18 per cent. For the

whole year earnbigv from explo-

ration and production showed a

23 per cent fall because of the

softness of oil and gas prices.

At the downstream end, which
includes refining and marketing,

earnings also came udder pres-

sure ending down 12 ‘ per cent,

excluding non-repeatable items.

Mr Jennings said he was
encouraged by Shell's cost-cut-

ting progress, but there was still

a long way to go before the
group achieved a sustainable and
acceptable level of profitability,

particularly as he did not expect

a strong rise in the oil price.

The group will maintain its

capital expenditure at about
$10bn-12bn a year, but outlays

will concentrate on oil and gas
activities now that Shell is near
the end or its sale of non-core
businesses.
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Hollinger chief assures David Wighton he was not blackballed by the City and may be back
Inside.lte Black box

Black finds a
new rack for

the Telegraph

TbeTelegraph share price (pence)
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rights. Investors who bought into

Hugh Carnegy examines a watershed in Swedish industry

Saab-Scania whets
appetites for next
chapter of change

L ike film-goers convinced
that the movie they have
just seen will be followed

by a sequel, watchers of Swe-
den’s Wallenberg industrial

empire were yesterday wonder-
ing what the neart instalment of

the Saab-Scania restructuring
story would he.

Some answers may be revealed

today when Investor, the Wallen-
bergs' main holding company
which wholly owns the vehicle

and aerospace group, holds a
press conference at its Stockholm
headquarters to announce its

1994 results.

What many eager investors

hope to hear from Mr Claes Dahl-

back, the long-time Wallenberg
lieutenant who heads Investor, is

that a large chunk of Scania, the
highly profitable truck maker
now being set up on its own. will

be soon be floated on the Stock-

holm stock exchange.
But the decision on Wednesday

to break up Saab-Scania has
much wider implications for both
groups and for the whole Wal-
lenberg sphere than simply the
potential to cash In cm Sanaa's
success in the world's heavy
truck markets.

First, the restructuring marks
a watershed for one of Sweden’s
leadtog industrial groups. Saab-

Scania was put together by the

Wallenbergs more than 25 years

ago to combine the aerospace and
(at the time) motor car expertise

of Saab with the truck and bus-

making knowledge of Scania. But
over the years, the combination

has become increasingly dis-

jointed - in 1989 Saab-Scania sold

a half share of the ownership and
almost complete management
control of Saab Automobile to

General Motors of the US.

“The synogtes between Saab

and Scania diminished and today

there are no synergies. At Scania

it has always been an unhappy

marriage,” one Scania executive

said.

For Scania, the break-up means
it push ahead unshackled,

building on its position as the

world’s fifth target - and one of

the most profitable - track com-

panies. With a 61 per cent jump
in its order book in the first nine
months of last year and a 14 per
cent operating margin (twice that

of Volvo’s truck operations).

Scania is riding a rising cycle.

The outlook at loss-making
Saab is less optimistic. Its two
main pillars, the military and
civil aircraft manufacturing
operations, are beset by strategic

problems. The new JAS 39 Gri-

pen fighter aircraft, developed at

a cost of SKrGObn ($8.16bn), has
yet to attract any of the 500

export orders Saab projected to
make a return on its investment

ft has recently entered an agree-

ment with British Aerospace to

help it find overseas buyers.

A slump in the civil aerospace

market has also hit sales of

Saab's 340 and 2000 turbo-prop
wnwmntw- a-trlinffrs Both the mil-

itary and civil operations relied

heavily in the past on govern-

ment support for development

costs. Cynics say the Wallenbergs

will now try to secure govern-

ment aid to prop up the

operations. Saab executives say

the company is now better placed

to seek international partner-

ships needed to secure its

long-term fixture.

As far as Saab-Scania is con-

cerned. therefore, the industrial

logic of the break-up is clear. But

from the perspective of the Wal-

lenberg business as a whole, the

restructuring seems more a prep-

aration for farther steps rather

than an end in itself.

Since Investor took over 100

par cent of Saab-Scania in 1991,

the group has appeared a misfit

Investor has controlling Interests

in a range of blue-chip companies

such as Astra, Ericsson, Store

and SKF, but only Saab-Scania is

wholly-owned. Since Scania’s
recent lift for Saab-Scania out of
the profits trough, analysts have
pointed out that Investor has not
benefited from a fall valuation of
the group.
Indeed. Investor has been trad-

ing at a 35 per cent discount to

its net asset value. One Swedish
newspaper calculated yesterday
that if Saab-Scania’s full market
worth of an estimated SKigobn
was included in the Investor
share price, the latter would
stand at around SKrSOO. rather
than its present SKr200 level

A key justification for the
takeover of Saab-Scania
in 1991 was tbe Wallen-

bergs' need for -cash flow. But
today, the post-recession divi-

dend stream from Investor's

other holdings is so strong that
this need is much less obvious.
Last year, the Wallenbergs sig-

nalled they were on the look out
for acquisitions to shift the
emphasis within their wide rang-

ing interests away from tradi-

tional cyclical sectors towards
growth industries. Hence, the
speculation that a flotation of

Scania will follow.

Some observers also suggest
the Wallenbergs may want to sell

their remaining 50 per cent share
in Saab Automobile (now to be
directly held by Investor) to GM.
However, there is no immedi-

ate financial or other pressure on
Investor - which will unveil big
profits gains today - to take
these steps. Details such as the
capitalisation Saah and Scania
may be revealed. But Mr Dahl-
back could choose not to give
away all the secrets of the next
episode, preferring to allow time
for the new structure to settle.

Key privatisation.

Kingdom of Morocco
The Prime Minister

Ministry of Privatisation and State Enterprises

Privatisation

of

Societe Nationale d’lnvestissement

S.N.I.

<D

The Moroccan Government was advised on the

sale of 51% of the share capital of S.N.I. by

Swiss Bank Corporation
Banque Pallas Stem

December 1994

Swiss Bank
Corporation

Your keyinvestment bankers.
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Siemens builds on first-term gains
By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

Earnings at Siemens, the
German electrical and
electronics group, have
continued to rise since the
first-quarter increase and the

group is confident of meeting
its targets this year. Mr
Heinrich tun Pierer. chairman,
said at the annual meeting
yesterday.

He said turnover in the first

four months was s per cent

higher at DM2a8bn »$17.6bni.

The order inflow rose I per
rent to DM29.6bn, but the

comparative period of the

previous year included several

targe projects: excluding these,

the increase was 4 per cent.

Siemens has already
reported an increase of S per
cent in first-quarter earnings,

to DM44Stn. and forecast a 20
per cent advance for the full

year to September 30.

Mr von Pierer said the

positive business trend at

home and abroad showed the

group was on the way to

achieving its goals for turnover

of DMHbn and order inflow of

DMSgbn.
In 1993-94. Siemens' net

profits fell 17 per cent to

DM1.6.7bn. However, a profit on
the sale of a heart pacemaker
subsidiary left final earnings 1

per cent higher at DMISSbn.
Turnover was 4 per cent higher

at DM84.6bn. with new orders

up 5 per cent at DM88.4bn.
Mr von pierer said Siemens

would step up its cost-cutting

and productivity improvement

programmes to achieve its

target for this year of DM2bn
net income without
extraordinary profits. Last

year’s return on capital was 9.4

per cent, including the

pacemaker sale profits, but the

Siemens
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medium-term goal is IS per

cent. He said Siemens was
benefitting from an upturn at

its semiconductor operation -

previously, a heavy lossmaker
- which was making a
considerable contribution to

profits.

Siemens Nixdorf. the
computer subsidiary, had
reduced losses further, despite
high restructuring costs and
lower market prices, and
would make an operating
profit this year for the first

time.

Overall. Mr von Pierer said,

the group improved
productivity by 6 per cent last

year, a saving of DM5J2bn on
costs.

However, cutting costs and
lifting productivity was not
enough. Siemens also had to

speed up innovation.

Some DM75bn. or 9 per cent
of turnover, was being spent
on research and development.
In the past five years. R&D
spending has totalled some
DM70bn.
Two-thirds of turnover came

from products and systems less

than five years old. compared
with only half 10 years ago.

Third bidder in Czech telecoms race
By Vincent Boland in Prague

PTT Telecom Netherlands and
Swiss Telecom have joined
forces to bid Tor a stake in SPT
Telecom, the Czech Republic’s

state-owned telephone opera-

tor. Their preliminary offer is

expected to be made today.

The two telecoms have
formed TelSource. in which
PTT Telecom holds a 51 per

cent stake and Swiss Telecom,
the balance. TelSource will bid

for the 27 per cent of SPT the

Czech government is offering

to a strategic foreign partner.

AT&T, the US telecoms
group, is to co-operate with

TelSource through a related

agreement to supply technol-

ogy. know-how and personnel
to SPT. It had been expected to

bid for the stake, either alone
or in a consortium, but said

yesterday it would not be mak-
ing an offer.

“Our total Involvement is

through [the agreement with]

TelSource,’’ said Mr John Fos-

ter. head of AT&T's telecom-

munications services division.

AT&T is not an equity partner
in TelSource and will not be

supporting its bid financially.

Mr Foster said AT&T's deci-

sion to pursue an alliance with
SPT through the agreement

with TelSource was consistent

with its European strategy,

which “is at the service level".

AT&T is the second US oper-

ator to withdraw from the SPT
bidding, following Southwes-
tern Bell’s pull-out earlier this

month. The US “Baby Bell"
had been expected to link with
TeleDarunark.
TelSource becomes the third

consortium to express an inter-

est in the SPT stake. Bell
Atlantic and France Telecom
have formed an alliance and
Deutsche Telekom and Ameri-
tech are also making a joint

bid.

Separate bids are expected

from Stet International of Italy

and from TeleDarunark, which
is linking with British Telecom
in an arrangement similar to

that between TelSource and
AT&T.
PTT Telecom and Swiss Tele-

-com are partners in Unisource,
the pan-European joint ven-
ture. with Telia of Sweden and
Telefonica of Spain. Mr Andre
Burg, president of TelSource.
said SPT could form a relation-

ship with Unisource in the
long term. He said TelSource
planned to make the Czech
operator a telecommunications
hub for central Europe if It

won the stake.

Securities losses hamper Den Danske Bank
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

Den Danske Bank. Denmark's
largest commercial bank with

assets of DKr338bn l$5S.2m).

has posted net profit of
DKrSISm in 1994. down from
1993’s DKriL40brt but ahead of

market expectations.

The fall was blamed on
unrealised losses of DKr3.42bn
on the securities portfolio,

compared with unrealised
gains in 1993 of DKr4.19bn.
Under Danish law. these are

entered fully into the

profit and loss account.
The bank will pay an

unchanged dividend of DKrl2.
It said its core banking prof-

its - profits before unrealised

gains or losses and extraordi-

nary items - rose to DKr2.62bn
from DKrl.96bn in 1993. This
was the fourth consecutive
year of improvement in core

profits, said Mr Knud Soren-

sen, chief executive. However
core profit, at 22.4 per cent of

equity capital, was, he said,

still not satisfactory.

Staffing has been cut by 18.4

per cent since 1992, to 12.033.

and a DKr285m extraordinary

charge was made to cover a
new round of voluntary redun-
dancies.

The main improvement in

core profits was attributed to a

reduction in bad-loss provi-

sions. to DKrl.87bn from
DKr2.83bn, while expenses fell

by DKrl69m to DKrSJMbn.
Danske was cautious on the

1995 outlook, predicting a
recovery in lending activity as
the economy unproved, but
warning that profits would be
restrained by tough competi-
tion.

The bank last year acquired
control or the Baltica insur-

ance group, which is not con-

solidated into the accounts.
Danske is discussing the sale

of most of Baltica’s general
insurance operations, which
have premium income of

DKr3.6bn, while retaining con-

trol of Danica, Baltica’s life

assurance company, with pre-

mium income of DKr4_33bn.
Several Scandinavian compa-

nies are believed to be inter-

ested in acquiring Baltica. but
yesterday Danske made no
comment on the negotiations. I
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New stores

help boost

Swedish

retailer
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Hennes & Mauritz, the
Swedish fashion retailer, yes-

terday reported a 27 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits in Its

1993-94 financial year, to

SKrl.6bn (S219.6m) from
SKrUKbn a year ago.

The group, which has expan-
ded rapidly outside Sweden in

recent years, said sales rose 20

per cent Some of the increase

was attributed to the 37 new
stores added to the network

daring tbe review period.

H&M now has 357 stores in
nine European countries,

including Austria where it

opened for the first time last

year.

Gross sales including
value-added tax reached
SKrl3.5bn in the year to
November 30 1994, against
SKrIl.Sbn the year before.

Sales net of VAT rose to

SKril.5bn from SKr9.8bn,
while operating profits were
ahead at SKrl.7bn from
SKrlJ5bn.
H&M said 70 per cent of

sales were now outside Swe-
den, with Germany overtaking
the company’s home country
as its biggest single market It

spent SKrSOOm on developing
its store and distribution net-

work last year, and plans to

open some 40 new stores in

1995.

Tbe company was a top 10

performer on tbe Stockholm
stock exchange last year, ris-

ing 50 per cent
Its formula of selling high-

fashion clothing for women,
men and children at keen
prices has attracted growing
attention from domestic and
foreign investors.

However, yesterday’s result

was at the low end of analysts’

forecasts, and the share price

slid SKr9 to SKM18.
H&M said it was raising its

annual dividend to. SKr7.75
from SEr6.

Special audit

clears UBS
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland,
which is embroiled in a legal

wrangle with its largest share-

holder. said a special audit

confirmed there were no irreg-

ularities in the bank's transac-

tions in its own shares during
a proxy battle last autumn.
UBS said its external audi-

tors, ATAG Ernst & Young,
were involved in the process.

BE Vision, an investment
company controlled by Mr
Martin Ebner’s BZ banking
group, has charged that UBS
acted improperly in buying
some of its shares.

Solid sales growth lifts

net 20% at Hagemeyer
By Ronald van de Krof

in Amsterdam

Hagemeyer, the Dutch-based
International trading group,

posted a 20 per cent increase in

net profit before extraordinary

items in 1994 and forecast a

further, unspecified rise In

1995.

It also announced a two-for-

one share split to take effect in

May. roughly two years after a
similar share split in 1993.

Net profit before extraordi-

nary items rose to FI 147.1m

($89.2m) from FI 122.6m, and
die dividend was raised to

FI 3.60 a share from FI 3-24.

Sales totalled FI4.73bn. an
increase of 22.1 per cent Of
this. 9 percentage points repre-

sents organic growth and the

rest the effect of acquisitions

and partnerships, such as a big

Asian-Pacific joint venture

with Cosa Lfebennann of Swit-

zerland.

Total net profits rose more

than 35 per cent to FI 217.6m,

reflecting a net extraordinary

gain of FI 70.5m generated

mainly by the unravelling of

Hagemeyeris agency relation-

ship with Matsushita, the Japa-

nese electronics group, in Sing-

apore.
,

Most parts of Hagemeyer s

three businesses - electro-tech-

nical supplies, consumer and

professional products and spe-

ciality foods - reported sales

growth above the average of

the past few years. Mr Andrew

Land, chairman, said

Operating profit margins

dropped slightly, to 5.1 per cent

from 5.3 per cent in 1993.

Mr Land blamed this on the

new mix of businesses follow-

ing the acquisition of New-

ey & Eyre, the British electrical

distributor. Margins tn British

electrical distribution are

lower than in the Netherlands

and Germany, Hagemeyer’s

other two main markets in this

sector.

Mr Land said he “wouldn t

be surprised” if Hagemeyer

bought another distributor of

speciality foods in the US this

year, as part of its goal of

-building up a network of state-

wide and regional companies

there.

Rudloff named chairman of

E Europe packaging group
By Virginia Marsh to Budapest

Coflnec. a central European
packaging group owned by
western institutional Investors,

has appointed Mr Hans-Jfirg
Rudloff. former chairman of

Credit Suisse First Boston, as

group ehamnan
The group also announced

yesterday it is to invest
US$25m in a paek^giwg manu-
facturing plant in Poland.

Mr Stephen Frater, chief
executive, said financing for

the project, the group's first in

Poland, would come from a
just-completed capital increase

of FFr210m ($409m).
This had doubled the compa-

ny’s capital base and brought
in new shareholders.

These Include Mr Rudloff:

CSFB’s Central European
Growth Fund; the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development; and Baring
Global Emerging Markets
Fund and Baring Chrysalis
Fund, both managed by Baring

Hans-Jtirg Rudloff: one of the

new shareholders at Coflnec

Investment Management
Cofinec, which had turnover

of around $120m in 1994, up
from $88m in 1993, was set up
in 1989 by Cerus, a French
holding company and the

vehicle for the non-Italian busi-

ness interests of Mr Carlo

De Benedetti. the Italian indus-

trialist

Iberian banks in cross-border deal
By Tom Buns In Madrid

Nearly 100 bank branches in

Spain and Portugal are to

change ownership and nation-

ality under an agreement val-

ued at Pta20bn ($l55m),
between Spain's government-
controlled Argentaria banking
corporation and Caisa Geral de
Depositos, the state-owned Por-

tuguese savings hank. The aim
is to foster cross-border finan-

cial expansion.

The swap, likely to be signed
next week, involves Caixa of

Banco Simeon buying a 60-

branch Argentaria subsidiary

based in the north-western
region of Galicia, and Caixa

transferring to the Spanish
group 33 of its offices in Portu-

gal Broad details of the deal

were accepted by both sides

last September, but implemen-
tation was held up by the Lis-

bon authorities- They disputed

a 50 per cent stake in Banco
Totta e Azores (BTA) held by
Banco Espanol de Cr&dito
(Banesto).

The sale last month of Ban-
esto’s holding in BTA to Portu-

guese financier Mr Antonio
Champalimaud re-established

the banking relationship
between the two countries.

The Caixa already has a solid

base in Spain. It owns Banco
Extremadura, which has a 50-

branch network based in the

western region of Extremad-
ura, and Banco Luso Espanol,

which has 40 offices and Us
headquarters in Madrid.
Tbe Caixa, Portugal’s leading

financial institution, is seeking

to build up its Spanish pres-

ence to 200 branches.

Argentaria operates 18

offices in Portugal through its

Banco Exterior unit, and aims
to have a 150-unit Portuguese
network within the next two
years. It will secure 30 offices

in prime urban areas from the

Caixa subsidiary Banco
Nacional Ultramarino and a
further three from the Caixa
itself.

SKF chief executive

to step down in April
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Mr Mauritz Sahlin Is stepping

down as chief executive of SKF
after 10 years at the helm of

the world's leading maker of

roller bearings.

He will be replaced by Mr
Peter Augustsson, SKFs senior

vice-president In charge of

European operations, at the
end of April.

Mr Augustsson, 40, joined
SKF Last year after 16 years at

Volvo, Sweden's flagship car
manufacturer. When he left

Volvo he was a senior
vice-president with special
responsibility for the group’s

highly successful 850 series.

Mr Sahlin. 60. leaves SKF
when its fortunes are rapidly

improving after three difficult

and turbulent years. The group
yesterday confirmed a
SKrl.82bn (S25Qm) profit for

1994. after a SKr669m loss in

1993, and proposed a dividend

of SKr4J25 a share, after sus-

pending payments in 1992 and
1993.

The turnround was driven
by a 14 per cent rise in vol-

umes on tbe back of higher
demand, particularly from car
and truck manufacturers.
This helped to boost sales to

SKr33J27bn from SKr29.2bn.

The company also benefited

from cost-cutting and a return
to profit at Ovako Steel, its

special steels unit.

SKF expects even better fig-

ures this year, helped by con-
tinued strong demand in its

main US and European mar-
kets and higher prices.

Austrian unit helps lift

Strabag turnover 19%
By Michael Lindemarm in Bonn

Strabag, Germany’s fifth
biggest construction company,
saw turnover rise 19 per cent
last year to DM6bn ($4bn).
helped by strong results from
Its Austrian subsidiary which
is building the new Vienna-
Budapest motorway.
Presenting preliminary fig-

ures, the company said it had
improved on its 1993 profits of
DM40m and would pay a
“good” dividend.

The company will increas-
ingly focus on central and east-
ern Europe, where It expects
real annual growth of at least 4
percent
However, it still expects 75

per cent of its turnover to be in
Germany, much of it in the
eastern part of the country.

New orders last year rose 8
per cent to DM5.Sbn. up from
DM5.4bn. while orders on hand
fell 4 per cent to DM3JJbo.
• Henkel, the privately-owned
chemicals company, reported a

20 per cent rise in 1994 profits

to DM460m, up from DM385m
the year before.

Turnover rose by l per cent
to DM14.lbn while foreign
sales advanced 2 per cent to
DMS.lbn.
Sales of detergents, which

represent 29 per cent of group
turnover, fell 5 per cent
because of strong competition
and exchange rate fluctua-
tions. Cosmetics, which make
up about 10 per cent of overall

turnover, only just reached
their 1993 sales levels because
of strong competition and stag-

nant consumer demand.

FORD MOTORCHEWTCOMPANY
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Hosting Bale Notes Due August 19BB
In accordance with the terms ana
conditions of the Notes, the Interest

rare for the period 27lh February.

1995 to 26th May. 1995 has been fixed

at &4375% per annum. The interest

payable on 26th May. 199S will be

U.S. SI5.736111 per U.S. SIJXJD
nominal.
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Other Cofinec shareholders

include Banque Nationale rie

Paris, Union des Assurances de f
Paris and Lehman Brothers.

Mr Frater said the Polish

plant, due to be operational by

the end of the year, would lift

the company’s investment in

central Europe to $135m, and

the number of employees to

1.700. ft will produce packaging

primarily for consumer prod-

ucts. food, tobacco and phar-

maceutical companies.

The plant will be located

near Warsaw, and be Cofinec’s

fourth such factory in the

region. The group runs two
packaging companies in Hun-

gary and one in the Czech
Republic - all formerly state-

owned. It hopes to set up a

fifth manufacturing base in

western Romania within the

next two years.

Around 70 per cent of pro-

duction is exported, either

directly or by clients which
include PepsiCo, McDonald's,

Unilever and Philip Morris.
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Toronto-Dominion
Bank has strong

opening period
Toroiitxy-Doxniiuon. Bank opened the Canadian
banks' quarterly reporting season yesterday

with a 6-5 per cent rise in first-quarter earn-

ings. writes Bernard Simon in Toronto.
Net income, climbed to C$179xn (US$127.8ro),

or 56 cents a share, in the three months to

January 31 from C$l68m, or 52 cents, a year

earlier.

The improvement was due largely to a near-

halving in loan-loss provisions to CJSQm from
C$113hl Fee income rose by 7 per cent, with
the increase coming mostly from credit fees

and credit cards. But net interest income fell

by almost 9 per cent, reflecting a sharp nar-

rowing of margins in the wake of higher inter-

est rates.

• National Bank, Canada’s sixth biggest,

posted net profit of C$606m or 32 cents a
share, for the first quarter of fiscal 1395, up 20
per cent from $50.6m or 27 cents a year earlier,

adds Robert Gibbens. Return on average
assets edged up to 052 pm- cent from 0.47 per
cent
Loan loss provision was down 10 per cent

Net interest income rose 7 per cent with
higher loan and deposit volumes. A drop in
brokerage income was partly offset by higher
fee, credit card and exchange revenues.

Fairfax teams with Cox
in pay-TV venture
The Australian Broadcasting Corporation is

teaming with John Fairfax, the newspaper
publisher, and Cox Communications, one of

the largest US cable companies, in a Ail00m
: (US$73.7m) joint venture to develop two new
pay-TV channels in Australia, writes Nikki
Tait In Sydney.

The joint venture, Australian Information

Media, will be controlled by the ABC with a 51

per cent stake, and the three partners are to

supply combined funding of some A$100m over

three years. The new joint venture company is

expected to link with Turner International,

which distributes Turner Broadcasting's Cable
News Network, to produce a 24-hour news
channel.

A second channel will provide children’s

programming during the day, and a mir of

drama, documentaries and general entertain-

ment in the evening.

Portuguese Marconi
valued at Esl01.4bn
Portugal yesterday fixed a value of Es6,50Q a
share for Companhia Portuguesa de Rfldio

Marconi, an intercontinental telecommunica-

tions operator, prior to its merger with state-

owned Portugal Telecom, writes Peter Wise in

Lisbon.

The price values the company at EslOL4bn
(9961An).
Private shareholders in Marconi, which is 51

per cent state-owned,' will be encouraged to

exchange their shares for shares in PT when
25 per cent of the utility is privatised in a

global offer in May. The offer price for PT has

not yet been fixed.

Marconi shares rose Es300 to Es5,800 yester-

day before they suspended shortly before trad-

ing closed. They had risen from Es4£02 since

January 27.

The state's holding in Marconi is to be trans-

ferred to PT in April at a nominal value of

Esl.000 a share.

Bank of Cyprus
improves by 18%
Bank of Cyprus, the island's biggest bank,

posted net profits of C£l7J2m ($34.4m) last

year, an 18 per cent improvement on the previ-

ous year, writes Kerin Hope in Athens.
The bank said its branch networks in Greece

and the UK made an unexpectedly strong con-
tributon to earnings. The Greek network
reported operating profits of C£55m. a 65 per
cent increase over 1993, while the UK network,
winch mainly serves Greek Cypriot business-
men, raised operating profits to C£25m, a 40
per cent gain. Reserves rase by 50 per cent to
C£59m at the end of 1994. as a result of an
asset revaluation and inmrm* from its insur-

ance subsidiary. Eurolife.

Austrian paper group
boosts income 53%

,• ~M* * A •*»

SOfi&FKGnWto

Mayr-Melrihof Karton,
nanpr Momnox

. ^ Anstrian board.
- packaging and paper

. group that came to the

. Vienna bourse last

Totr
' ^ April, has reported a S3

.- jjr .

" per cent jump in 1994

aT*. F consolidated net
" r/ income to Schl79m
A I • ($17.3m). writes Ian

soo -ly
.
Rodger in Zorich. The

• > » . result is significantly
if

» v ;
- higher than the

Vlfcv.ia?* .95 Schl40m forecast at
SaipK FfeGnpNte - the interim stage, and

may repair some of the
damage done to the group's image when it

revised down its earnings estimate shortly
after its flotation. In a preliminary statement,

the directors attributed the earnings surge in
part to the 25.6 per cent rise in sales to

Schl0.6bn, and partly to acquisitions in the

folding -carton »nrf waste paper division.

Tough times for

Canada’s brokers
Canadian stock brokerage profits slumped late

in 1994 and nearly one-third of the total 158

firms Bhowed losses for the full year, writes

Robert Gibbens. Industry operating profit

overall dropped to C$L2bn (USS875m) in 1994

from $1.7bn in 1993, and final profit after

bonuses was {421m against $726m, said the

Investment Dealers' Association of Ganaria

The poor second-half showing was due to

rising interest rates and poor equity markets,

and a dearth ofnew stock Issues. The industry

had a banner year in 1993 with climbing stock
«»*«*« and a surge in initial public offerings.

Constantia sales

increase 16%
Constantia, the Austrian packaging and board

group, said in a preliminary statement that its

cash flow jumped 30 per cent in 1994 to

SchL2bn.($lJ6m). thanks to highw sales and
acquisitions, writes Ian Rodger. Sales

advanced 16 per cent to Schl35bn, with the Iso

board subsidiaries prospering in materials for

building and for sporting equipment.

The group also said it had agreed to buy a
majority stake in Falco Spanplattenwerk. a
leading Hungarian chipboard maker with

annual sales of Sch500m.

Gencor dismisses tax

fraud allegations
Gencor, (he South African mining house, said

auditor investigations had revealed no tax

fraud at the company, as alleged by now dis-

missed senior executive Mr Trevor Rees,

reports Reuter from Johannesburg.

The company said Mr Rees had not appealed

against his summary dismissal, and it had
been implemented. Gencor said Mr Rees
attempted to secure R2m ($522,000) from the

company in return for his agreement not to

disclose confidential and "potentially damag-
ing" information.

AIG lifts

income 12%
to record

$2.7bn
By Tony Jackson in New Yoric

American International
Group, the US insurance com-
pany, lifted fourth-quarter net
income 18 per cent to 1578m,
and yearly income 12 per cent

to a record $£2bn.
Mr Maurice Greenberg,

chairman, said premiums in
domestic property and casu-
alty were up 12 per cent for

the year, while rates bad been
relatively flat in the quarter.

The overseas property and
casualty business had pro-
duced an "outstanding” quar-
ter year, he said.

Pre-tax profits from general
insurance overall were up 17
per cent in the year at $1.58bn.

Profits from life insurance
rose 19 per cent to $866m.
Profits in financial services

were 3 per cent up at $405m,
in spite of a drop from $106m
to $90m in the last quarter.

The previously-published
estimate of a $50m loss from
the Kobe earthquake was
unchanged, Mr Greenberg
said. Devaluation of the Mexi-
can peso had no material
impact on the company.
Realised capital gains were

down from $107m before tax
for the year to $87n>.

Excluding capital gains and

the effect of accounting
changes, net income was up 15

per cent in the year at $2.1bn,

or $6.69 a share. For the quar-
ter, MHiingg also rose 15 per
cent to $571m, or $1.81. on the
anw basis.

Videotron’s UK
unit to raise

C$220m in IPO
By Robert Gibbens
in Montreal

Videotron, Canada's second-

biggest cable-TV group, said
that an initial public offering

by its UK subsidiary would be
priced in April and should
raise about C$220m
(US$157m).
Videotron and partner BCE

will see their interests in

Videotron Holdings decline to

56 per cent and 25 per cent

respectively, said Mr Andre
Chagnon, founder-chairman of

the Videotron group.
Proceeds will go partly to

redeem the UK subsidiary's

preferred stock, providing

C$75m cash to the parent
Mr Chagnon said the parent

would also show a substantial

special gain an dilution from
the IPO.

The new shares will be
offered primarily in the UK,
but also in North America.

The IPO would set a value

on the UK operation and
provide a more realistic mar-
ket valuation of the parent's

stock in Canada, Mr Chagnon
aridpri.

Berlin’s office builders think big
The scale of development in the city is impressive, says Simon London

B
erlin is the perfect and more than 50 per cent in large units at DM19.50 ($1328) trial sites in the suburbs - w
antidote to the cau- Frankfurt As the city makes a sqm, against the previous remain empty,

tion of London or the the transition to a service- asking price of DM35. The experience of London

uncertainty of Paris, based economy, the argument Exactly where rents will set- the late 1980s supports tlB
erlin is the perfect

antidote to the cau-

tion of London or the

uncertainty of Paris.

Office rents may have fallen by
50 per cent since the peak in

1991. but that has not dis-

suaded developers from
rebuilding the eastern half of

the city and much more
besides.

For those accustomed to the

recessionary shadow elsewhere

in Europe, the scale of develop-

ment is at first difficult to

grasp.

As one agent remarked. Ber-

lin thinks in metres as London
thinks in feet; in other words,

the development projects are

ten times the size.

Developments of less than

50.000 sq metres are barely

worth a mention in Berlin,

whereas London cannot boast

a single urban project on this

scale. The bigger projects are

breathtaking, such as the 1m
sq m mixed-use development

planned for vacant land at

Potsdamer Platz , or the 300,000

sqm of offices being built in

Friedrichstrasse. the main

thoroughfare of the Mitte dis-

trict of east Berhn.

In most cities the pace of

development, against a back-

ground of falling rents, would

reduce developers, agents and

bankers to nervous wrecks.

Yet Berlin’s property commu-

nity still hopes that the tidal

wave of new space will not

leave a trail of financial havoc.

There are two reasons for

qualified optimism. First, Ber-

lin is significantly under-

endowed with office space com-

pared to most other German
cities.

Mr JOrgen Bmns-Berentelg

of Healy & Baker, the survey-

ors. points out that only 31 per

cent of Berlin’s population

work in service industries,

against 42 per cent in Hamburg

and more than 50 per cent in

Frankfurt As the city makes
the transition to a service-

based economy, the argument
runs, new offices will be
required. Second, the Federal

Government's migration from

Bonn to Berlin is expected to

create a surge in demand for

office space.

The snag with the first argu-

ment as Mr Bruns-Berentelg

concedes, is that Berlin is geo-

graphically disadvantaged
compared to Hamburg or

Frankfurt Its position dose to

the Polish border, with rela-

tively poor transport connec-

tions, helps explain why only

three of Germany's top 500

companies have their head-

quarters in the city - a pattern

that Is unlikely to change.

While the second argument

has more merit, the govern-

ment will not help developers

directly. Most ministries will

occupy purpose-built, govern-

ment-owned blocks.

Private sector organisations

involved in oiling the wheels of

[i»tfpmmpnt will be attracted

to Berlin. As a result the

annual tnkP-Up of office Space

is expected to rise by 25 per

cent to about 250,000 sq m.

B
ut it still takes a leap of

faith to believe that

enough demand will be

created to fill Berlin's 160 new

office developments at rents

which allow the developers to

show a return on the invest-

ment.
For less well-located office

development away from ho city

centre, the over-supply of

space is already hurting. A
consortium of banks recently

assumed control of the 50,000

sq m Airport Bureau Centre,

near Tegel airport, which
remains unlet. Wetherall

Caeen & Smith, the surveyors,

have been instructed to let

huge units at DM19.50 ($1328)

a sq m. against the previous
asking price of DM35.
Exactly where rente will set-

tie for the very best space -

such as developments around
Friedrichstrasse - is still an
open question. Most of the
buildings are only now nearing
completion and competing for

tenants. Prime office rents
have already fallen from about
DM85 per sq m per month in

1991, to between DM45 and
DM50 today.

Agents mid developers hope
that the quality of the new
buildings and the attraction of
the location will push rents in

the Mitte back towards the
1991 peak. At this level most
developers would show a clear

profit. Only those which paid
too much for sites in the first

euphoric days after reunifica-

tion would be left nursing
wounds.
At rents of between DM50

and DM60, many of the ambi-

tious new bufldngs would not

be -economic. Rumours that the
first big tenant of one notable
Friedrichstrasse development
is paying an initial rent of only

DM39 (albeit rising to DM75
over five years) are therefore

worrying.

The large retail portions of

the Mitte scheme may also

prove difficult to let at good
rents.

The Mitte may achieve its

ambition of becoming Berlin's

international business district,

but it faces stiffer competition

as a shopping location.

Mr Sacha Hetrich of Jones
Lang Wootton. the surveyors,

argues that over-supply of

offices and shops wfll lead ten-

ants to focus on the very best

locations. Quality office devel-

opment in the Mitte will

attract tenants, but those away
from the centre - especially

those built on former indus-

trial sites in the suburbs - will

remain empty.
The experience of London in

the late 1980s supports this

view. The Broadgate develop-

ment in the City of London
(which is roughly the same
size as the combined Mitte
schemes) found tenants. But
less well located projects -

including Canary Wharf - are

only now being filled.

Tbe uncomfortable thought
for the Mitte developers,

though, is that Broadgate com-
manded far lower rents than
its developers Rosehaugh and
Stanhope anticipated. Share-
holders saw almost no return

on their investment, since

Rosehaugh fell into receiver-

ship and Stanhope is now
being rescued from the brink.

I
t is unlikely that Berlin

will see a similar wave of

receiverships and forced

sales of developments. Most
big projects are being financed

by small circles of banks which
are bath lenders and equity
partners. As such they have a
strong incentive to take a
long-term view.

Neither are problems in Ber-

lin likely to lead to systemic

weaknesses in the financial

system. Even if many Berlin

developments prove unprofita-

ble, the rest of Germany’s
property market is recovering.

This points to an orderly

work-out of any problems
which do arise. The fall-out

from the Berlin development

rush is unlikely to be seen in

public.

But tbe financial pain could

be no less real The next few

months are critical as sane of

the bigger projects reach com-

pletion and tenants are sought

The terms of each Jetting wHI
determine whether the monu-
mental rebuilding of Berlin has

made financial sense.

American Maize agrees Eridania offer
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The directors of-
Connecticut-based American
Maize Products have agreed to
an offer by Eridania Bfeghin-

Say, the French food subsid-

iary of Montedison of Italy.

Although the board agreed the
deal, valued at $408m, Mr Wil-
liam Ziegler, American Maize's
chairman and a controlling

shareholder, is seeking an
injunction to stop the merger.

If the merger is completed, it

will give Eridania a ID per cent
share of the American corn

sweetener market High fruc-

tose com syrup is the primary
sweetener used in colas and
other soft drinks in the US,
where demand has been grow-
ing 4 per cent annually,
although it is not widely used
in Europe.
Analysts said Eridania’s

interest in American Maim is

similar to the strategy that
prompted UK-based Tate &
Lyle to acquired AJS. Staley, a
big US com refiner and com
sweetener producer, in 1967. “It

helps to be able to source and
sell these kinds of products

worldwide," said Mr Dick
Elam

, an analyst with Kemper
Securities.

Eridania's bid of $40 a share

is an improvement on last

year’s initial offer of $32. Eri-

dania raised its bid twice: first

to $37 and, after being rebuffed

Mr Ziegler, to $40. American
Maize's share price rose $2% to

$38% at lunchtime.
Tbe offer is contingent on a

number of conditions, includ-

ing a provision that Eridania

obtain control of a majority of

shares in each class of Ameri-

can Maize’s stock. Although

Two US retailers show falls

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

J.C. Penney and Spiegel, two
big US retailers running cata-

logue businesses as well as
stores, saw their share prices

slip against a rising stock mar-
ket yesterday as they reported

disappointing fourth-quarter
performances.

J.C. Penney saw net income
fall to $42Sm from $437m in
what it described as "a difficult

quarter for tbe retail indus-

try". Its shares were down $1

at $42% at midday.
Sales rose by 5 per cent to

$6.6bn and operating profits by
5 per cent to $665m, but net

profits were held back by
higher interest charges caused
partly by stock repurchases.

Earnings per share rose to
$1.66 from $1.64.

For the full year, net Income
rose by 12 per cent to $1.06bn.

Like other retailers with a
strong bias towards apparel
sales. J.C. Penney appeared to

have suffered partly from the
fourth quarter’s unseasonably
warm weather, which held
back winter clothing sales, and
partly from a trend among con-
sumers to shift their Christmas
spending towards home elec-

tronics.

The catalogue business,
faced with the task of over-

taking the comparable quar-
ter’s 23 per cent increase in

sales, pushed up revenues by
only L3 per cent The stores

did better, increasing sales by
5.7 per cent

At Spiegel, fourth-quarter

net profits slumped to $93m
from $55.8m, and full-year net

income fell to $25.lm from
$48.7m.

Its shares were down S% at

$10 at midday.
The company said poor

demand for winter clothing

was partly to blame. In addi-

tion, it spent heavily to

increase the distribution of its

catalogues without getting a
matching increase in customer
orders.

Mr John Shea, chief execu-

tive, said the company was
studying ways of reducing the

impact of rising postage and
paper costs - for example, by
reducing the weight of paper
and the pagination of Its cata-

logues.

Kemper loses three managers
By Maggie Uny in New York

Kemper, the financial services

group which spent much of

last year an the receiving end
of takeover bids, has lost three

of its top fluid management
executives.

The three are Mr Charles
Kierscht, who was chairman
and chigf executive of Kemper
Financial Services and a main
board director, Mr Sandy Lin-

coln, who was chief investment

officer; and Mr Robert Jackson,

senior executive vice-president

of Kemper Financial.

As a result. Mr Stephen Tim-
bers. chief operating officer of

the group, is taking over Mr
Kierscht's role and, on a tem-

porary basis, Mr Lincoln's job.

Kemper said a search was
under way for a new chief

investment officer. The three

resignations follow last week's

appointment of Mr Jack Neal

as chief operating officer of

Kemper Financial.

Kemper was first bid for last

spring by GE Capital, the
financial services arm of Gen-

eral Electric, but then agreed a
higher offer worth $3-3bn from

Conseco, the insurance group.

But in November Conseco
reduced its offer and then pul-

led out of the deal, and Kemp-
er's share price tumbled.

Kemper indicated it was still

up for sale, but so far no suit-

ors have made a firm offer.

Since then there have been

rumours that key staff were
looking to leave the group. Mr
Timbers said: "We have a
strong management team in

place at Kemper Financial. We
are setting Kemper Financial

on an aggressive course for

future growth."

American Maize is publicly

traded. 70 per cent of its shares
are owned by two families,

which reportedly are feuding.

Mr Ziegler owns 55 per cent of

the company’s Class B shares,

which have greater voting
power than Class A shares and
which control three quarters of

the board's seats.

Mr Ziegler's lawsuit, Ameri-
can Maize said, contends that

theboard wrongfully approved
the merger and stock purchase
agreement, and that other
aspects of the deal are not
legal,

Horsham has
deficit in

final quarter
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Horsham, the investment
holding company controlled by
Canadian entrepreneur Mr
Peter Munk, benefited hand-
somely last year from a one-

time gain stemming from an
acquisition by Barrick Gold,

the gold producer in which
Horsham is the largest share-

holder.

But Horsham incurred a

fourth-quarter loss due to nar-

rowing oil refining margins at

Clark USA, its wholly-owned
oil refiner and distributor.

Earnings for the year were

US$178.7m, or SI.68 a share, up
from $39.3m, or 39 cents, in

1993. Revenues rose 9.8 per

cent to $2.49bn.

More than three-quarters of

net earnings came from a
$136m dilution gain accruing to

Horsham from shares issued

by Barrick for its takeover last

summer of Toronto-based Lac

Minerals.

The loss for the quarter

ended December 31 was $8.8m.

or 8 cents a share, compared

with a $3.4m profit, or 3 cents,

a year earlier. Clark's loss for

the quarter was $13.4m, versus

an $11.9m loss a year earlier.

Horsham's interests also

include a 48 per cent stake in

Trizec. one of North America's

biggest property developers,

and a German company which
is developing a business park
on the outskirts of Berlin.
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S.G.Warburg Securities

4,743,750 Shares

This portion at0» ottering was attend in the UntiedSaws try the mdersigneo.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Smith Barney Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Hambrecht & Quist
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Kemper Securities, Inc.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Stephens & Company Advest, Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

Cowen & Company

Dam Bosworth Needham & Company, Inc. Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd
Incorporated

Principal Financial Securities, Inc. Scott & Stringfellow, Inc.

SoundView Financial Group, Inc. Stifei, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Sutro & Co. Incorporated linterberg Harris Van Kasper & CompanyUnterberg Harris

February 1995
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Renison launches bid for Pancontinental
By Nikki Tot
hi Sydney

Renison Goldfields, the
Australian mining house in
which the international con-
glomerate Hanson has a 39.6
per cent stake, yesterday made
a hostile offer, said to be worth
AS440m <USS323m), for Sydney-
based Pancontinental Mining
(Pancon).
The offer, which was firmly

rejected by Pancon, was
announced as Renison said it

planned to spin off its gold
mining assets into a new sepa-

rately-listed company. Cold-
fields. The proceeds would be
used to mount the offer, with a
mix of cash and Goldfields
shares.

Renison wants to combine
Pancon's gold mining
operations with the Goldfields

assets, while paring away the

non-gold mining assets -

which take in magnesite, zinc

and coal - For consolidation

within Renison itself. That

would leave Goldfields owning

Renison's 25 per cent in the

Porgera gold mine in Papua

New Guinea, along with Pan-

con interests in Western Aus-

tralia. Tasmania and PNG.
Renison said Goldfields

would become one of Austra-

lia’s five biggest gold produc-

ers.

However, Pancon, said the

offer was inadequate, highly

conditional and formed part of

an “unusually complex"
restructuring of Renison.

This week has seen heavy
buying of Pancon shares. Rein-

son said yesterday that Gold-

fields held 14.9 per cent of its

target's shares.

Renison said the logic behind
the takeover was that “pure"
gold m ining stocks tend to be
valued more highly by the

stock market than diversified

mining groups, and that this

premium could be realised by
by pooling the two companies’
assets into a separate vehicle.

Goldfields is offering one
Goldfields share and AX2JG in

cash for every three Pancon
shares. This is said to value
each Pancon share at A51.80.
and the group at AS440ra.

Renison shareholders are
also being offered the chance
to invest directly in Goldfields.

They will he able to buy con-

verting Ietter-of-credit-backed

unsecured notes at a price of

AS3.30. on the basis of 58 notes

for every 250 Renison shares
held.

These notes will then con-

vert on a one-for-one basis into
Goldfields shares if the offer
for Pancon is successful If the
bid fails, the notes will be
redeemed after six mnnHyi

. for

AJ3.63 each.

The issue will raise about
A$i56rn. Hanson has said that
it will take up the offer in
respect of its own entitlement
at a cost of A$62m, and retain
its Goldfields stake thereafter.

If the bid then secured 100
per cent acceptances. Gold-
fields would be owned 54 per
cent by Renison, 28 per cent by
Pancon shareholders, and 19
per cent by Renison sharehold-
ers. Hanson's stake would be
more than 10 per cent
The offer is conditional on a

90 per cent minimum accep-
tance level, and approval from
the Foreign Investment Review
Board.

The bid is the most signifi-

cant move by Renison since Mr
Tony Cotton was brought in to

sort out the lacklustre mining
bouse.

Even before Pancon directors

issued their rejection, the deal
had been given a poor response

on the Australian stock mar,

ket, where Pancon shares,
buoyed recently by bid hopes,

fell 14 cents to A$L65, and Ren-
ison lost 30 cents to AS4.10.

The fall came in spite of
interim results from Renison
yesterday which showed ah
after-tax profit of A$2Q,8m in
the six months to end-Decem-
ber, compared with a loss of

A$15.3m a year earlier.

Pancon’s interim figures,

issued earlier this month,
showed profits of A$8.5m after

tax, a threefold increase over
the yearearlier Level.

Thailand’s

commercial
banks solid
By William Barnes
in Bangkok

Thailand's commercial banks
continue to report robust prof-

its in the face of widespread
fears that their earnings would
turn down in the face of fierce

domestic and international
competition.

The country's biggest bank,
Bangkok Bank, this week
reported a 25 per cent rise in

full-year 1994 net profits to

Btl7.36bn ($695rai, slightly bet-

ter than expected by analysts,

compared with Btl3.9bn a year
ago.

Siam Commercial Bank
reported a 2S per cent increase

in 1994 net profits to Btfi^Jbn;

Thai Farmers Bank saw its net

profits rise 31.2 per cent to

Btl0.42bn; and Thai Military
Bank announced a 24.6 per
cent jump in net profits to

Bt3-5bn.

Bangkok Bank’s net loans
grew a modest 12.7 per cent to

Bt746bn and its deposits rose

112! per cent to Bt657bn, com-
pared with industry averages
of about 20 per cent and 14 per
cent respectively.

Broker Smith New Court Far
East said it was sticking to its

forecast of 1995 net earnings of
Bt20.7bn giving a prospective

price-earnings multiple of 8.7

times.

Mayne Nickless progresses
By Nikki Tait

Mayne Nickless, the Australian

transportation, security ser-

vices and healthcare group
which also bolds a 25 per cent
stake in Optus, the country's

second telecommunications
group, yesterday announced
profits after tax and abnormal
in the half-year to January 1 of

A$73.4m fUSS54.1m). up from
A$34.5m a year ago.

The 1993-94 result, however,

was depressed by a A$27.2m
abnormal charge, while the tax

charge was also slightly lower

in the latest six months. At the
pre-tax level, Mayne's improve-

ment was much more modest
an 8.8 per cent rise to

A$103.6m. Sales rose by 3.1 per

cent, to ASl.4Sbn.

At the pre-interest level, the
biggest advance was in trans-

port services, where profits
rose from A$4JL7m to AS46-8m
in spite of the estimated A$2m
cost of recent industrial action
by transport workers. Security
services made a modest
advance, from AS28.5xn to

$29.lm. Healthcare services
were fiat at A$24u9m.
The company's share of

losses from Optus was A$SRm,
and directors said that they did

not expect the company to
break even this financial year.

However, they indicated that

Mayne would be ready to

invest further in Optus, and its

Optus Vision consortium
which is building a cable net-

work.

Mr Bill Bytheway, managing

director, said that existing
shareholders in Optus were
likely to make further equity
contributions and that Mayne's
contribution could reach
A$200m.
Mayne shares closed 4 cents

lower at A$6.1L
• AEDG, the Australian-listed
finance and investment house
in which the federal govern-
ment holds an 80.6 per cent
stake, said yesterday that it

hoped to make "a positive
announcement'’ on the pend-
ing sale of that stake shortly.

The news came as AfDC
announced a fall in after-tax

profits in the six months to
end-December from A$20.6m a
year ago, to A$15.5m,

It said it was satisfied with
the figures.

Tongaat-Hulett plans expansion
By Mark Suzman
in Cape Town

Tongaat-Hulett. the South
African food and industrial

conglomerate, has announced
plans for a R2J2bn ($574m)
expansion of its aluminium
and food processing divisions.

The group has in principle

approved a R1.75bn addition to

its Hulett Aluminium Rolled
Products plant in Pietermaritz-

burg in Kwazulu-Natal prov-
ince. and a R580m expansion to

African Products, its starch
and glucose division, outside
Johannesburg.
Mr Cedric Savage, group

managing director, said the
projects would be in addition

to existing capital expenditure
plans in other divisions. “They
will significantly gnhanre the

medium to long-term earnings
of the group," he
Subject to partnership agree-

ments being finalised. Tongaat
will take a 50 per cent stake hi

ffie aluminium project, which

will be launched in conjunc-

tion with the state-run Indus-

trial Development Corporation

and Anglo American Industrial

Corporation.

The plant will increase
Hulett Aluminium's output to

150.000 tonnes a year from its

current 50.000 tonnes while
expanding overall capacity to

200.000 tonnes.

Under current plans, com-
missioning of the project
should take place over 1997
and 1998.
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U.S. $7,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Notes

exchangeable into Dated Floating Rate Notes

and

U.S. $217,000,000

Floating Rate Dated Notes due February 1999

exchangeable into Undated Floating Rate Notes

and

U.S. $176,000,000

Floating Rate Dated Notes due February 2000
exchangeable into Undated Floating Rate Notes

Interest Rate

Undated Notes

Dated Notes

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
Undated Notes
per US. S 10,000 Note
per U.S. S250.000 Note

Dated Notes
per U.S. S 10.000 Note
perU .S. S250.000 Note

6.56% perannum
IUBQR 6.5% + 0.06%)

6.4375% perannum
(UMEAN 6.4375%)

24th February 1396to but excluding
24th August 1995

U.S.S 329.82
U.S.S8.245.56

U.S.S 323.66
US.88,09138

CS First Boston
AQsnt

Notice to the Bondholder* of

HOGY MEDICAL CO.. LTD.
u.s. S50.ono.tioo

J'» per cent. Convertible Bonds 1997

Paretian! lit Condition i> (A) liiil uf the Trrmji and Conditional u( the ibovr
L-apliorHiJ bunds (llie 'Bunds'), nolicv is hereby frirm as rollons:

The current market pner per Share urt the Setting Date (as defined in the Terms
and Condirioas uf the Bunds) multiplied by LftiS and rounded upward to (hi-

neare-4 one yen was lev* ihan the Cunversion Price fas defined in the Terms and
Condition-, of f he Bonds) in effort on such day by nof less than one yon As a result

ol Mich event, the Conversion Price will be revised pursuant to Condition 6 tA)

(liil >ii the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds asset forth below:

CunvrrsiMi Prior before revision:

Cons* ruun Price after icvi-uon-.

Effort ive Date of revision:

Dated: 24th February, 1995

Yen 5.303.7

Yen 4.851

27th February. 1995

HOGY MEDICALCO. LTD.

By.THE SANWA BANK. LIMITED
as Principal Paying Agent

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
AH Hie SCO! pn’ce information you require for Giodai Crude
y.r.ri Products markets Petroleum Argus •

CALL \'GW fir a TREE TRIAL (-U 71; 359 S792

; are accepted subject to our

current Terms and Conditions, copies of which are

available by writing to:

The Advertisement Compliance Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Tel;+44 171 873 3223 Fax:+44 171 407 5758

The “Shell” Transport and
Trading Company, Public

Limited Company

Final dividend 1994

Notice is hereby given that a balance ofthe Register

will be struck on 13th April, 1995 for the preparation

of warrants for a Final dividend for the year 1994 of

15.9p per 25p Ordinary Share. If approved a! the

Annual General Meeting to be held on 18th May,
1 995 the tfividend will be paid on 23rd May, 1 995.

For transferees to receive this dividend, their

transfers must be lodged with the Company's
Registrar:- Lloyds Bank Registrars, The Causeway,
Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA, not later than
3pm on 13th April, 19*.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The Coupon to be presented for the above dividend
will be No. 193 which must be deposited at Lloyds
Bank Registrar’s Department. Issues Section,

Ground Floor, P.O. Box 1000. Antholin House,
71 Queen Street. London EC4N 1SL (not later than
13th April, 1995 to receive payment on 23rd May
1995) or may be surrendered through Messieurs
Lazard Frares et Cie, 121 boulevard Haussmann,
75382, Paris Cedex 08.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
Miss J. E. Munsfff

Secretary
Shell Centre.

London SE1 7NA
23rd February. 1995
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The government of Eduardo Fret, which will remain in

power until the year 2000. marks a continuation of

economic and political stability that has become the envy of

Latin America. The survey will report on the country’s

economy, political scene, financial markets and more.

far more information on editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities available in this survey, please

contact

Penny Scott in New Yoric

Tel: (212) 6886900 Fax: (212) 6888229

Sue Matfcleson in London:

Tel: (+44171) 8783050 Fax: (+44171) 873-3595

Rorencta Varas In Santiago:

Tel: (56 2) 242-1232

FT Surveys

Taiwanese

chip group
in TS30bn
investment
By Laura Tyson in Taipei and
Paul Taylor In London

Taiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing (TSMC), the
country's largest semiconduc-

tor manufacturer, plans to

invest TS30bn (OS$Ll4bn) in a
new semiconductor plant
TSMC, in which Philips, the

Dutch electronics group, holds

a 38 per cent stake, was listed

on the Taiwan stock exchange
in September.
Construction of the plant,

which will produce eight-inch

silicon wafers, is subject to
shareholder approval. It is

expected to begin late next
month.
-As a foundry, TSMC pro-

duces a variety of semiconduc-
tors, including dynamic access

random memory (D-Ram)
chips, for other high-technol-

ogy companies. An estimated

61 per cent of TSMCs world-
wide sales are in the US.
Taiwan Semiconductor's

existing capacity is 90,000
wafers a month. The new plant

will begin production of up to

30,000

wafers a month in mid-
1997, depending on market
conditions.

“They have the capital and
the demand is certainly
there,” said Mr Daniel Heyler,
regional director for Data-
quest, which studies the semi-

conductor industry. “There's a
worldwide shortage of semi-
conductor manufacturing
capacity and that's why TSMC
has done so weiL"
The market for D-Ram chips

has been particularly strong
recently. In the OS, the market
has doubled in the past three

years.

In Asia, outside of Japan,
the market has grown two-
and-a-balf times, while the
European market is np 60 per

cent
Even in Japan, where the

recovery has been weak, the

market has grown about 18
per cent
As a result, a number of

semiconductor manufacturers
have recently announced sub-

stantial investments.

Earlier this month, Mitsubi-

shi said it planned to invest

YSOfan ($30Sm) in its European
semiconductor facility for pro-

duction of advanced memory
chips.

Winners and losers: rebuilding Kobe will be good news for some

Corporate Japan shakes

in after-shock of quake
Some companies

5

losses from the Kobe tragedy may

prove competitors
5

gains, writes William Dawkins

J
ust over 100 listed Japa-

nese companies have
reported earthquake dam-

age worth a total Yi.oosbn
($i0.4ba), enough to make a
sizeable dent in profits this

year and next

The estimate, compiled by

the Nihon Keizai Shimbun
newspaper from company
reports and stock exchange
announcements since the Kobe
quake struck just over a month
ago, may well be an underesti-

mate, securities analysts

warned.
However, it gives the best

indication yet of the scale of

the damage suffered by corpo-

rate Japan, to be outlined In

more detail In mid-May, when
companies report annual
results.

The corporate cost of Kobe
will not be charged against
profits in a single year. It

includes short-term costs, such
as the the temporary loss In

sales, as well as long-term ones
such as the cost of rebuilding.

Moreover, some Kobe compa-
nies’ losses will be competitors'

gains.

In the short term, the retail-

ing sector is the worst hit by
the destruction of stores and
stocks in Kobe.
The 60 supermarkets dam-

aged in Kobe lost Y300bo.
excluding reconstruction,
according to die Japan Chain
Stores Association. Ten depart-

ment stores there lost YlOObn
of sales and stocks, says their

trade body, the Japan Depart-

ment Stores Association.

There was also a nationwide
decline in consumer spending
in the weeks after the quake,

for which equity analysts offer

conflicting explanations, from
panic to mourning.
Retail store shares have on

average underperformed a dis-

mal stock market by 71 per

cent since the turn of the year,

with the worst hit being those

with a large presence in Kobe
- ami Daimarn.
Whatever the reason for the

nationwide retail sales blip, a
recent upturn in sales of dura-
ble goods indicates that con-

sumers may be putting Kobe
behind them, say analysts.

Japan’s retailers are “rattled

but oversold,” argues Ms Victo-

ria Melendez, equity analyst at
Morgan Stanley Japan.
Others to have lost sales

because of the quake include

Kobe Steel one of Japan’s lead-

ing producers, where annual
production is running 580,000

tonnes below normal, a situa-

tion likely to last until Septem-
ber, says the company.
Toyota, Japan's largest car-

maker, this week said January
production fell “sharply” for

the first tiwp in six months,

after it closed its main assem-

bly lines for one and a half

days in January because of

feared parts shortages.

Steel awl cars, however, suf-

fered only localised damage
and did not experience the

post-Kobe nationwide sales

decline reported by retailers.

Instead, the lost sales of Kobe
Steel and Toyota have pro-

vided extra business for com-
petitors, at a time when both

sectors are burdened by sur-

plus capacity.

That explains, for example,
why the share price of Nippon
Steel. Japan’s largest steelma-

ker, has outperformed the mar-
ket by 5.5 per cent so for this

year, and why Nissan, Japan’s
second largest car group after

Toyota, reported a boost in

January sales.

Overall, the short-term loss

of business will probably
remove about YlOObn from the

Y4,000bn net profits of compa-

nies listed on the main Tokyo
stock exchange in the year
to March, estimates Mr Tom
Hill, equity strategist at

S.G. Warburg Securities. That
is insignificant in comparison
to the Y290bn pre-tax loss to be
annrtitnnpH by Sumitomo Bank,
which perhaps - puts the
short-term corporate cost of
the earthquake in its correct
aralp

,

Long term, corporate Japan’s
potential losses are on a larger

scale; about Y500bn, estimates

S.G. Warburg. Yet that is still

only a fraction of the govern-

ment’s estimated overall cost

of Y9,600bn, including damage
to roads, harbours, rail and
buildings. most of which win

be borne by the public sector.

The first injection of post-

Kobe public spending,
Y3.QQQbn. is awaiting parlia-

mentary approval The rest is

on hold ahead of more detailed

damage estimates from the

government's assessors.

Kobe Steel and local retailers

will again bear the lion’s share

of the corporate rebuilding

cost The steel group alone has

earmarked Y74bn to repair its

plant there, while Daiei puts

the bill at Y5Qbn. including

YISbn of lost stocks. Hanshin

Electric Railway, the listed

operator of a commuter line

crippled in the quake, esti-

mates its repair bill at about

Y70bn, of which the govern-

ment will pay half.

E qually, rebuilding Kobe
will be good news for

some. Steel companies,

for example, can expect a

Kobe-related 3m tonne rise in

domestic annual demand over

the next two years, Mr Hireshi

Saito, chairman of the Japan
Inm and Steel Federation, said

yesterday. That would lift

domestic steel consumption
from 102m tonnes in the cur-

rent year to March, to 105m
tonnes next year, he said.

Construction companies,
which were struggling against

the continuing slide of the

property market, can hardly
believe their luck.

Their shares started to rise

the moment the market opened
after the Kobe quake. They
have hardly stopped since, out-

performing the market so far

this year by 17 per cent the

biggest potential winners from
Kobe's tragedy.

Further advance for ABB in India
By Shiraz Skftva
in New Delhi

Asea Brown Boveri Limited,
the Indian subsidiary of the
global electrical engineering
group, has reported another
strong advance in net profits,

rising to Rs507.8m (516m) in

1994 from Rs306m a year
earlier.

Sales climbed to Rs6.43bn
from Rs4.72bn in the previous
year.

The 1994 results Include
those at Flakt India, the
Calcutta-based electrical

engineering company which
manufactures air pollution
control systems. It was
acquired by ABB last year and
included in the accounts from
October 5.

ABB, the parent company,
which has already announced
plans to invest $lhn in India in

the next eight years, expects
anniwl net income from Indian

operations to exceed $3bn by
the turn of the century.

ABB’s main activities in
India are in the power plant,

power transmission and power
distribution business.

(t entered the low-voltage
switchgear business last year,

and manufactures rail

transportation products for
Indian Railways.

Other interests include pulp,
paper, cement and caustic
soda.

Unlikely alliance prompts concerns
Canadian unions sponsor venture capital funds, reports Bernard Simon

M erchant bankers and
trade unionists make
strange bedfellows,

so it is not surprising that an
investment vehicle which
brings them together has
stirred much controversy in
P!anadfl

In the past year. 13 trade

unions in Ontario, and several

in other provinces, have signed
up as “sponsors" of venture
capital funds. The funds' assets

are deployed by professional

investment managers. Mutual
fund distributors and broker-

age firms with extensive retail

networks handle promotion
and sales to the public.

Among the newcomers is

Sportfund, formed by the Cana-
dian Football League Flayers

Association to invest in small
sports-related enterprises.

Including sports team fran-

chises. An “advisory council”

comprises some of Canada's
best known ice hockey and
baseball players, skiers and
skaters.

The Canadian Police Associa-

tion has joined forces with
three investment advisers and
flanadtan International Mutual
Funds, the 10th biggest mutual
fund distributor, in a fund
which plans to invest In fast-

growing small businesses and
corporate restructurings.

The funds are modelled on
one set up by Quebec's Federa-

tion of Labour 11 years ago.

The fund, Fonds de Solidarity

des Travail!eurs du Quebec,

has assets of C$923m
(USS659m). It made a profit of
CSZL4m last year including, for

the first time, a contribution

from its venture capital invest-

ments.
The latest deals have largely

been spurred by generous tax
Incentives from the federal
government and several prov-
inces. In Ontario, for example,
taxpayers investing up to
C$5,000 in a labour-sponsored
venture capital fund through a
tax-sheltered retirement
savings plan can reduce their
taxable income by as much as
C$4,660- The funds’ promoters
aim to persuade investors that
even if the entire C$5,000 is

squandered, the actual loss
could be 'as little as C$340.
The idea behind the funds is

that they offer small investors

an opportunity to share in the
rewards - and risks - of the
fast-growing small business
sector.

A ccording to Mr BUI Hol-
land, senior vice-presi-

dent at Cl Mutual
Funds, the small business sec-

tors performance shows little

correlation with listed securi-

ties. An investment in a ven-
ture capital fund is therefore a
good way to diversify a portfo-

lio, he says.

Similarly, merchant banks
have been attracted by (he
opportunity to diversify at a
time when their traditional
institutional business is slack.

The unions’ involvement is

designed to give organised
labour a window on a sector of
the economy which is creating
jobs faster than any other.
Tangible benefits to union
sponsors include a commission
- which in the case of the
police onion adds up to about
C$90,000 a year - and fees for
union leaders appointed to a
fund's board of directors.
However, allegations have

surfaced of “rent-a-union"
tactics by over-zealous mer-
chant bankers. “That’s not
something we had antici-
pated," said one Ontario gov-
ernment offidaL
Ontario’s social democrat

government, which relies

heavily on trade union sup-
port, has come under fire for
providing a five-year, interest-

free loan to cover the start-up
and operating costs of the lat-

est fond.

Several other criticisms are
being levelled at the fonds. Top
of the list is the concern that
the lure of the generous tax
deduction is blinding investors
to the risks. "This is not your
normal mutual fund, yet it is

being sold as one," says Mr
Steve Stacey, a mutual funds
analyst at Nesbitt Burns in
Toronto.

In addition to the high risks
associated with small business,
investors must leave their
money in the funds for at least
five years to qualify for the full
tax benefits. The funds are

obliged to provide for redemj
tions by holding at least 20 pi

cent of their assets in liquJ

securities.

Mr Stacey is concerned tlu

some may be unable to pay ov

to investors if govemmenl
suddenly cut off the tax incei

fives and cash inflows dwindl

A question mark als

hangs over the fund:
ability to find suitabi

investments. Working Vei
tures Canadian Fund, whic
pioneered labour-sponsore
funds outside Quebec, haa pu
led in C$300m since it was si

up five years ago. But to date
has invested less than C$7Qm.
Mr Bruce Cohen, a person:

finance writer at Toronto'
Financial Post newspaper, ca
culates that an investment in
Canadian equity mutual fun
would have provided a hight
return than the Working Vet
tures fund, including the ta
benefits.

Same funds' performance i

also expected to be dampens
by unusually high fees paid t

investment advisers, sales pet
pie and union sponsors.

Nervousness about th
funds' long-term viability ha
grown as new entrants hav
saturated the market. Th
Ontario government officis

says, however, that “we’ve gc
to sit back and watch a littl

bit to see how they perfon
before we think of reinin
them in".
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We have a vision for business people all

over the world; that better communication will

build their business relationships and that they

will prosper as a result.

Communication is our business, and we

believe it can make a difference to yours.

That's why we have dedicated ourselves to

building the outstanding.global communications

network and a unique portfolio of products

vision
and services to match our customers' needs.

We have set up Concert with our global

and free from vested interest, leaving us free

to recommend the best systems for your

partner MCI to make fully integrated global needs. And we are open for business now.

communications a reality.

In other words ours is a real network

We've made it our business to provide the

best communications solutions to our customers

not a patchwork of domestic operations; it so that we both continue to prosper.

means our global customers can benefit

from unrivalled flexibility, reliability and

quality of service. We are independent $
If you believe in the power of

good communication, let’s talk.

Call us on +44 117 921 7721.

Global communications

BT is a trademark of British Telecommunications pic. Concert is the trademark of the Concert Communications Company.
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British Gas turns in £1.24bn
By Robert Corrfne and Kevin Brown

British Gas, under fire for falling service

levels and rising executive salaries, yester-

day reported a pre-tax profit of £1.24bn
($1.97bn) for 1994.

Mr Cedric Brown, chief executive,
described the results as '‘satisfactory" and
said underlying operations were strong,
although record warm weather at the end
of last year reduced expected UK gas sales.

The net profit on an historical cost basis

was £737m on turnover of £9.69bn. That
compares with a £lfilm loss In 1993, when
the company took a £L.65bn restructuring

charge to cover the cost of its radical reor-

ganisation.

Yesterday the company announced a

further £19Sm exceptional charge to cover

the cost of re-locating many corporate

offices and to help defray the costs of

cleaning up old gas manufacturing sites.

Mr Brown said the restructuring was
ahead of schedule. A total of 10,000

employees accepted voluntary redundancy

last year, while another 8,000 to 10,000 are

expected to accept in 1995.

But in holding the annual dividend to

145p executives said the cash benefits of

the restructuring would only begin to flow

through to the bottom line this year.

Mr Brown accepted, however, that the

restructuring was proving politically con-

tentious.

“Some services have suffered during the

change period," he said. But British Gas
will persevere with its reforms,' even
though some of the changes “are a natural

cause of concern" for many customers.

“We can't stand still and do nothing. We
have to cut our cloth according to the new
[competitive] environment"
The company reported that competitors

have now captured 60 per cent of the com-

mercial and industrial market British

Gas's monopoly over the domestic market
is due to bo lifted in 1998.

Mr Brown yesterday deflected questions

about pay and executive incentive
gchemas . saying that full details would bo
published in the company's annual report

in April But the political controversy sur-

rounding it shows no sign of easing. In the

Commons yesterday Mr John Major
mounted a robust defence of British Gas
during stormy question time exchanges
with Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader. Mr
Blair claimed that the privatised utilities

were widely regarded as “the unacceptable
face of privatisation". Mr Major said that a
privatised British Gas offered greater effi-

ciency and lower prices.

It later emerged that initial concerns
over executive pay at British Gas had been
reported to the cabinet by Mr Michael
Heseltine, trade and industry secretary.

Restructuring continues to bite

B ritish Gas yesterday
reported better-than-ex-
pected progress in its

radical restructuring to pre-

pare the group for the abolition

of its domestic monopoly in

1998.

The starkest evidence of the
rapid pace of change was the

announcement that a total of
10,000 employees took volun-
tary redundancy last year, out
of 25,000 who will leave the
company by 1998 under the
reorganisation.

Mr Roy Gardner, British
Gas's new finance director,

said the pace of the restructur-

ing would intensify this year.

About £400m f$636m) of the
£1.65bn in provisions
announced in 1994 to cover the

changes had been spent;
another £600m of the provi-

sions would be drawn down
this year.

British Gas says another
8,000-10,000 employees are
likely to take voluntary redun-
dancy this year, bringing the
total close to 20,000 over two
years.

Both Mr Gardner and Mr
Cedric Brown, chief executive,

described 1994 as a base for

future growth. Mr Gardner
said: “We're only just begin-

ning to feel the benefits." He
was confident that British Gas
would exceed its target to

reduce annual costs by fiGQOm
by 1998.

Mr Peter Spring, gas sector

analyst at Henderson Cros-
thwaite, said the m«»ssag|P of

yesterday's results was that

Pace of change will intensify this

year, writes Robert Corzine

Roy Gardner (left) ami Cedric Brown: base for ftrture growth

“cost control has yet to feed

through to the bottom line, but
there is a lot to come”.
British Gas expects big effi-

ciency gains to emerge this

year as the company reduces
staffing layers from II to five.

The replacement of 12 different

regional hilling systems with a
single national system by the

end ofthe year should also pro-

duce efficiency gains, said Mr
Gardner.
The benefits of the compa-

ny’s broader strategic realign-

ment were also evident in yes-

terday’s figures. The sale of
Consumers Gas in ranaiia and
Bow Valley, the Canadian oil

and gas explorer, helped to

boost proceeds from asset dis-

posals to £972m. against £156m
last time.

Net borrowings of £2.01bn
were more than halved com-
pared with December 1993, and
gearing fell from 37 to 21 per
cent
The impact of cost cutting on

those unregulated divisions
not directly affected by the UK
downstream restructuring was
also evident
Operating profits at the

exploration and production
division, which is expected to

provide a growing proportion
of profits to the end of the

decade, were up £37m to
£296m.
The division now accounts

for 28 per cent of operating
profits on a current cost basis,

compared with 21 per cent in

1993. Production, which
reached 81m barrels of oil

equivalent last year, is expec-
ted to almost double towards
the wiH of the

British Gas is keen to see the
bulk of the restructuring pro-
gramme behind It Much of the
recent publicity in the UK
about falling service standards
stems from the restructuring,

which in scans divisions haa

badly hit employee morale and
caused serious organisational

disruption.

Mr Gardner yesterday pre-

dicted that much employee
uncertainty would be dispelled

by tiie end of the year, when
all the remaining workers
would know whether they
would have a job.

British Gas has created five

self-standing business units.

Mr Brown said It had not yet
been decided whether to make
TransCo, the gas transporta-
tion division the public gas
supply unit, separate legal sub-

sidiaries.

He said such a move would
make sense under new gas leg-

islation, which would require

the two units to apply far dif-

ferent licences from Ofgas, the
industry regulator. But Mr
Brown denied that such a step

could be the prelude to the pos-

sible divestment of the domes-
tic gas distribution business.

Trafalgar’s

preference

trade at

year’s low
By Peggy Hortfoger

Northern Electric lost no time
yesterday in pointing out that

Trafalgar’s preference shares
were trading at a low for the
year.

Indeed, at a dose of 85%p,
they are below the underwrit-
ing price of SSp.

The Tact that Swiss Bank
Corporation, Robert Fleming,

UBS and Cazssove have under
written 57 per cent of the
£735m issue at a premium
raised a few eyebrows in the
City of London.

Some sceptics suggested that
there were few institutions

prepared to tala the shares,
and thus the advisers had to
shoulder more of the burden
than they might have been
comfortable with.

SBC, lead adviser, is under-
stood to have taken on the
biggest exposure of the four,

which could aid up with 20
per cent of the enlarged
group.

It argues that the underwrit-
ing price k a sign of Its confi-

dence in the client
Justifying the investment

Mr Brian Kprfan, of SBC. said

the convertible preference
shares would offer a gross
yield of &5 per cent similar to

the returns on long-term gQts.

“That’s a very good return,"

he said.

RESULTS

LEX COMMENT

Trafalgar/Northem
Trafalgar House’s 211 a share offer for

Northern Electric Is mean, but may just suc-

ceed. That is good news for Trafalgar’s share-

holders, who have had to put up with a string

of disappointments, not least of which was

yesterday's profit warning. If it wins the bat-

tle, Trafalgar will gain not only Northern’s

steady cash flows hut also big tax benefits.

Northern's final defence was about as good

as could be managed gy promising to gear

itself to the bfft, it is able to offer shareholders

fiwanHflT gryxHfls worth £6; tax-exempt inves-

tors may receive a further EX from the taxman.

That means Trafalgar is offering £6 and, per
hflpe as TiM-ip as £5, fin* the rump - an implied

yield for 1996-97 ol85 per cent or 101 per cent

given Northern’s promise to raise its dividend

to 51p grass by then.

Northern sow has two weeks to persuade

shareholders to reject the offer. At first glance,

it might seem the rump should fetch a
highpr valuation' titan implied in the bid.

But that is not necessarily so. Not only will

the ramp be so heavily indebted that the scope

for dividend increases after 1996-97 will be lim-

ited; an iw«wnTng Labour government might

so tighten regulation that: dividends are cut.

Trafalgar;.houM/Hortftem fi«Wc

Northern also has to struggle against the

argument that investors should sell out to

encourage bids for other electricity companies.

But this argument cuts both ways. If Northern

is sold cheaply after all it has done to improve

shareholder value through gearing up, other

electricity companies will have little incentive

to follow suit

Aetna Malaysian upheaval
Buchanan riapitai Management
hng successfully *°kgn control

of Aetna Malaysian Growth
Fund at an extraordinary meet-'

tog in Hong Kong yesterday.

Some 97 per cent of share-

holders voted to remove the
existing board, to terminate
the appointment of Aetna
fnuwtmwit Managwiwnt (ffnng

Wnng) as managers of the fond

and to appoint Buchanan to its

place.

Until recently, shares in the
jflnm Aetna Malaysian Growth
Fund, a Cayman registered

closed-end investment com-
pany listed to London, have
been trading at a discount to

net asset value of about 20 per

cent. The reorganisation of the

fimd should enable sharehold-

ers to sell their investment at a

price closer to net asset value.

London-based Buchanan,
which manages 5500m on

behalf of a range of institu-

tional and private clients, owns
about 30 per cent of the the

Malaysian Growth fond.
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FT-City Course
An introduction to the Financial Markets

London 24 April to 12 June 1995

The FT-City Course is held at the Barbican Centre on Monday afternoons for eight weeks.

It is designed to give a broader understanding of how the m^jor financial institutions of the City

of London operate and the factors that make it a pre-eminent financial and trading centre.

SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED IN PROGRAMME ORDER INCLUDE:
London as a Financial Centre • The Stock Exchange and Equity Markets • Gilt and Fixed Interest Markets

Short Term Money Markets • International Capital Markets • Commodities Markets

Foreign Exchaage Markets • Futures and Options • Swaps and Related Option Markets

Current Developments in Clearing Banks • Building Societies • UK Insurance Market

Securities Houses and investment Banks • Pension Funds • Discount Houses • Principles of Bank Lending

Corporate Finance - Mergers & Acquisitions • Venture Capital • Role of the Central Bank

Fraud & Money Laundering • FSA and the Regulatory Regime

Overview of the World Economy « How does Economic News Affect Markets?

Outlook for the British Economy

PRESENTATIONS ARE GIVEN BY REPRESENTATIVES FROM:
3i • Association of British Insurers a Bank of England • Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Building Societies Association * Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce • Citibank • Daiwa Europe Limited

GWAssociates • Guildhall Limited • Julius Baer Investments Limited • LIFFE • London Stock Exchange

Midland Bank • National Westminster Bank • Ried Thunbeig & Co Inc • SFA S G Warburgs

Seccombe Marshall & Campion * TItmus Sainer Dechert * Trust Financial Group * Yamaichi International

FT-City Course
Financial Times Conference Organisation P.O. Box 3651, London SW12 SPH. Tel: 0181*673 9000 Fax: 0181-673 1335
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EURO DISNEYSCA
#

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
The shareholders of Euro Disney S.CA. ire informed that

a combined general meeting win be held on March 14, 1995
at 10.30 am at the Hotel New York - Convention Center
(Disneyland* Paris), Chessy (Seine-et-Marne), France.

The agenda for the meeting, a list of resolutions and the report

of the Company are available from S.G. Warburg Securities,

2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA until March 14, 1995.

Any shareholder, regardless of the number of shares he/she

holds, has the right to attend this meeting, to be represented by
another shareholder and member of this meeting or by his/her

spouse, or to vote by mail

In order to attend or to be represented at this meeting or to

vote by mail:

- holders of registered shares mil have to be registered at the
latest Sve days prior to the date of tbe meeting;
- holders of bearer shares must ensure that the manager of
their share account confirms, prior to the same date, their

shareholding as at tbe date of the combined general meeting
with Banque Indozuez, 96 boulevard Hanssmann, 75008
Paris, France.

Banque Indosuez will make available to interested sharehol-

ders proxy or postal voting forms and admission cards. Share-

holders wishing to vote by maO must, pursuant to legiri provi-

sion, request by registered mail with acknowledgement of
receipt requested, a postal voting form from Braque Indosuez

or the registered office of the Company (Investor Relations

Department).

In accordande with the law. shareholders are reminded that:

- any request for a form, to be taken into account, will have to

be received at tbe registered office of tbe Company or at the

above office of Banque Indosuez six days prior to the day of
the meeting, Le. by Wednesday March 8, 1995 atthe latest;

- the form, duty completed, will have to be received at the re-

gistered office of the Company or at the registered office of
Banque Indosuez, 96 boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paris,

France,' three days prior to tbe meeting, Le. by Saturday March
II, 1995 at the latest;

- holders of bearer shares will have to attach to the form a cer-

tificate issued by the manager of their share account confirm-

ing their shareholding;
- shareholders voting by mail win
meeting in person or be represent:

not be entitled to attend the
represented at the meeting by proxy.

ThcGemu.

A -Soetotti tn Commandite par Actions" with a share capital of
PF 3,825,186.395. Registered office: “UumcuWes Adminlstrants".
Route Nadonale 34, Chessy 77700 (Srine-et-Mame). (France). Mailing
address: BP 1 00. F 77777 Marne-ta-VsMe Cedes 4 (France). Registry
ofCommerce and Companies: Means B 334 173 887.
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thousands of
people like
Zoe fight
cancer.

QJva poopl* with cancw a fighting chance
Over 90p in every £1 donated goo directly tnu our vital research
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FT CONFERENCES
GABLE, SATELLITE & NEW MEDIA
London, 27 & 28 February ISM
The Hnandal Tfenea' 14th annual conference to being held at a critical time

when the vision of the new madia to tumtog hue reality.The conference wfl

offer heights into the latest developments both In the context of business and
Investment knpHcaBona and the oontaxt of technology.Speakers Include Mr
Bany SpBdngs, The Pteetow'Spfldnge Partnership, USA; Mr Michael Schrage,

Massachusetts institute of Technology; Mr Robert Phfifa, British Broadcasting

Corporation; Mr Stephen Davidson, TeleWest Communications pic and Mr
Statute Ranee, Premiere Median GmbH.

WORLD STEEL INDUSTRY
London, 6 & 7 March 1995
This London coi iterance arranged In awocWInn with CRU International, wll

bring together a dstingulshsd panel of speakers from around the world to

share their views on the key questions facing the Industry, The Industry's

structure wU be at paramount importance, to what extent ahottid European
producers form their own aRanees or merger* to areata a truly International

Industry? WHl privatisation finally lay the subsidies Issue to rest? What
technology wSI steelmaker* use to achieve the growth they are seeking?
Speakers who wtt be taking part Indude Mr Bilan S Marta QBE, British Sled
ptC Mr Robert J Darnell, Intend Steal Industries Inc; Mr Karel Van Mtort.

European Ccmirtaslorr, Mr Frauds Mar, Utonor SacUor and Mr Robert A
Qarvey, North Star Steel Campary.

INDIA’S ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE - OPPORTUNITIES FOR
TRADE, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
New Delhi, 16 ft 17 March 1995
Ghwn the breadth end pace of economic reform that has taken place In India

since 1991, thto high-level FT forum wffl provide a unique opportunity to review
the government's liberalisation programme and assess business end
investment prospects. The meeting wfl stoo consider Intfla'o competitiveness
In world markets and look at the chaHengee of Improving the country's
Infrastructure. Speakers Include Dr C Rangwajan. noaetve Bank ot India; Sir
Robert W&de-Gery KCMG KCVO, Barclays de Zoete Wedd; Mr Dipanfcar
Basu, Shrts Bank of India; Profeeeor Jeffrey D Sachs, Harvard university; Mr
Tsteuo Shimure. The Bank of Tokyo; Mr A Stephen Meteher, Eagle Star
Holdings; Mr Fentinand Berger. Shell International Petroleum Company end
Mr Everett J 8Bntos, tatatlMflonal Hnence Corporation. Dr Monmohan Skigh.
the MWeter of Finance, has agreed. In principle, to give (he opening address.

THE EUROPEAN WATER INDUSTRY
London, 24 ft 25 April 1996
At a time when many UKand EC companies are seeking opportunities in trash
maikcfts, the afach conference in the Financial Times Wtesr Industry sarin wifi

also consider the cost challenge of meeting EC quafity yardsticks and the
Increasing need to put figures on emrirorenentsl coats. Speakers include Mr
Ian C R Byatt. Ofwst; Mr Mchotas Hood C0E, Wbssax WMbt PJc; tag AntfrWo
M Tavslra. INDAQUA; Or Johan Basttn. EBRO; Mr Oorid Kirmarstey, author ol
’Coming Clean, The PoWes of Water and the Environment' and Dr Dieter
Helni, OXERA

SOVTHAFRJGA-A NEW ERA FOR BUSINESS, FINANCE AND
INVESTMENT
Cape Town, 2 ft 3 May 1995
This major FT conference wfll review the poddee and programmes of the
government of ntekinri urfty as It enters ks second year of office and eaeoM
burtnasa, flnarwe and irnnunm prospects. Speakers Include: Mr CM*

F^nar' W^ Nflktoo' ^ Rwponsfctty
for the RDP; Ms Stolls Slgcau. Minister of Public Enterprises: Mr Euan
Mwdorete^tee Chakimn, 8Q Warburg & Co; Dr Anton Moelfflan, Managing
Director, Tranenet Ltd; Mr Vual Khanytie, Managing Director, Thebe
mvsatmar* Oorp and Mr Rudolf Gouwe, Econorrtst, RandMeratan! Bank,

ASIAN ELECTRICITY
Hong Kong, 22 ft 23 May 1996
This fourth FT/Powar In Asia matting will examine the restructuring
programmes bring undertaken by many governments In the Aate-PafltBo^ hi Asia and review davatopmento In powr^d8: Mr^ D*8**>> National Power

Amranand, Secretes General, the
Enaigy Portcy Gouncfl, Thaland; Mr Bento Laay. Baotriolty Sugdy

FT -CfTYCOURSE
London, 24 AprfrttJurw
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Restructuring

charge and tax
bill hit SB
By DanW Qreen

A £S80m ($922m) restructuring
charge and a £21fim one-off tax
bill left 1994's profits and earn-
ings sharply lower at Smith.

Kline Beecham, the pharma-
ceuticals and healthcare
company.
Excluding these items, the

company’s record of underly-
ing sales and profits growth
survived last year’s US patent
expiry of its once Wggest-seU-
ing product Tagamet, the ulcer
drug.

Separately, Mr Jan Leschly,

chief executive, said that the

company was not going to bid
for Wellcome, the rival drug-
maker which is the subject of a
hostile bid from Glaxo, the
UK’s biggest drugs company*
SB’s pre-tax profits for the

year to December 31 1991 were
£6S7m (£L22hn), with ftayntngK

per share at 2.7p (30.4p).

Mr Abm Spall, fanning direc-

tor. said that excluding the
restructuring charge, but
including the contributions
mads by two large acquisitions

last year, the pre-tax profit was
£1.27bn.

Excluding exceptional
charges and the oneoff tax
charge earnings per share
were 32L3p (29.Ip). Sales of con-

tinuing operations rose 8 per
cent to £&07bn (£5.63bn).

The restructuring charge is

to pay for reorganisation after

the acquisition of Diversified

Pharmaceutical Services, a
drug distributor, ^ Sterling

Health, the over-the-counter

medicines business formerly
owned by Eastman Kodak.
Any territories outside

Europe and North America
whichnowhave more titan one
local headquarters operations

will eventually have only one.

The company will also reduce
the number of manufacturing
sites from more than 70 now.
The company’s three divi-

sions Viad widely n»ft»riTig for-

tunes in 1994. Sales in pharma-
ceuticals rose 4 per cent to
£3.6bn, though sales of Taga-
met fell 28 per cent to £484m,

asa result of the patent expiry.

Sales of another older product,

Angmenttn, an antibiotic, fell 2
per cent to £736m. These
declines in the prescriptions

drugs business were more than

offset b7 growth in five newer
products.

. Europe continued to be diffi-

cult in some markets, espe-

cially Italy where the govern-
ment cut many drug prices.

Mr Leschly said he expected

further price controls to be
imposed by European coun-
tries in 1995, perhaps in

France, Europe’s second big-

gest Tnarfcat the Netherlands
and Spain.

See Lex

Royal Insurance

surges to £401m
By Ralph Atkins,

Insmnco Correspondent

Royal Insurance, the composite
insurer announced a jump in

pre-tax profits to £40lm
($638m) for 1994 underlining
the buoyancy of the sector

over the past 12 months. Prof-

its for 1988 were £143m after

disposals.

Mr Richard Gamble, chief

executive, said trading condi-

tions had become more com-
petitive. But constraints

imposed by poor financial mar-
ket performance on insurance
companies’ asset bases would
limit rate cutting in months
ahead, he said. “Why should

anyone want to break ranks
and lose money?”
He also stressed improve-

ments in management informa-

tion systems and claims han-

dling since the last peak at the

end of the 1980s.

Royal reported a £517m net

depredation in its investment

portfolio mainly reflecting

bond and share inice foils in
the UK, US and Canada. The
group made a shift in its

investment strategy, however,

by investing £298m net in UK
equities during the year.

Total premium income
dipped from £5.l3hn to £4.76bn.

The group said rates for its

private motor policies had
fallen by about 5 per cent over

the past year and household

policies by about 3 per cent. It

Royal fnmranco
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set aside an additional £20m
reserves for mortgage indem-

nity policies which have lost

the group £569m since 199L
In commercial insurance.

Royal said rates were flat

rather than falling. UK undo-
writing losses on liability

insurance policies - a recent

blackspot - fell to £40m (£6Sm).

Mr Gamble said Royal’s

international strength would
help offset tougher conditions

in the UK. The group has
focused management resources

on boosting the profitability of

its US which showed a further

improvement in the last three

months of 1994. Its US
operations were hit by severe

weather and catastrophe losses

in the first quarter and pretax

operating profits fell from
£28m to -£6m.
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Getting into an everyday habit
David Lascelles on Royal Dutch Shell’s drive to bring down costs

S
enior executives foom all

parts of Royal Dutch
Shell, gathered in Lon-

don, are discussing one of the
biggest decisions facing the
company: how to reorganise
the central nfWrpg which act as
the nerve centre to the Anglo-
Dutch company's sprawling
empire. In the process, they
must ensure that any rhangas

have the support of key per-

sonnel whose positions might
be affected.

Although the central nffinag
,

split between London and The
Hague, employ only a small
fraction of Shell’s staff - about
5,000 out of more than 100,000 -

toe ifa*ai>n wm haw g crucial

bearing on the structure of
Europe’s largest Ml company.
The exercise marks the culmi-

nation of a drive by Royal
Dutch Khan to bring down its

£50bn (380bn) annual costs and
raise its return an capital.

Mr John Jennings, chairman
of Shell Transport and Trad-

ing, said yesterday that the
central offices cost about
£600m a year to run. “The
ideas that we are kicking
around give confidence that we
can find a more cost-effective

role for the centre." He expec-

ted that a decision would be
finaliawd next "»mth
The review of the centre was

laimdhpH last September and is

being conducted with the help

of McKinsey, the management

consultants, though they are
said by Shell officials to be act-

ing as "a sounding board”
rather than initiators of pro-
posals. The services provided
by the centre innindft technical
support, based mainly in The
Hague, and and mar-
keting in London.
Some analysts believe the

changes could be quite radical.

Mr Fergus MacLeod,- of Nat-
West Securities, believes it will

be the largest internal
shake-up at Shell since the
1950s. He expects Shell to try
to streamline its organisation
by “clustering” country
operations into regional group-
ings, and by creating a more
“global" structure to oversee
upstream activities. This
would enable f?heb to establish

better priorities in exploring
for and producing oQ and gas.

Yesterday's results showed
that Shell's drive for greater

efficiency and profitability is

paying off. The underlying
fourth-quarter profit increase
of 28 per cent reflected an
improvement in several mea-
sures of performance.
Unit production costs in the

main operating areas are fall-

ing. In the upstream business,

the cost of producing a barrel

of oil has fallen in five years
from just over S&50 to around
£>. In the downstream area, the

cost of refining a barrel of oil

has fallen from just over S3 to

just below. Mr Jennings
“It is very difficult to do things
quickly here. The challenges
are enormous, but so are the
potential benefits. Every 10
cents we save per band equals
860m in profit before tax.”

I
n its west European refin-

ing operations, Shell shed
10 per cent of its staff and

achieved savings of £40m.
Overall group staff numbers
fell by 11,000 to 106,000 and Mr
Jennings “This trend is

not yet past". Last year also

saw the completion of Shell's

withdrawal from the metals
business, with toe sale of most
of its operations to Gencor of

South Africa. The Australian
metals business was nnatad off

as a new company, Acacia.

The biggest tanuxnmd, how-
ever, came from Shall Oil, the
group's long-trembled US sub-

sidiary, where earnings have
recovered strongly from a
sharp decline in 1991 to reach

Jlbn last year. “They have
rejuvenated the company,”
qnH Mr Jennings. Perhaps far*

strongest measure of progress
was the improvement in return

on capital employed, which
rose from 73 per cent to 10.4

per cant, although thin is gfln

some way below the 15 per
cent level, which Mr Cot Herk-

strffler, chairman of the Royal
Dutch Shell group, says he
wants to earn on pasting ass-

ets, with 12 per cent on new.
Mr Jennings says some parts of
the group are already earning
these scuts of returns, “but oth-
ers are not and that’s toe
mountain we're climbing".
Cost cutting, he says, must
become “part and parcel of
everyday activity, not just a
one-off”.

Part of Shell’s difficulty is

that its competitors are cutting
costs too. All the oil majors
have far-reaching programmes
to become more competitive
and Shell is, if anything, the
laggard. Mr Peter Vogtlander,
coordinator of Shell's fast-im-
proving chemicals business,
ascribes some of the improve-
ment to the fact that Shell has
CUt its COStS more than many
of its competitors. “But maybe
that was because ours were
higher to start with.” Eventu-
ally the market will catch up
and Shell will have to sacrifice

some of its margins to retain

market share, he believes.

The pressure to cut costs will

be intensified by flat ofi prices,

if Shell’s view of the oil market
is correct Mr Jennings fore-

cast yesterday that oil prices

would remain little as
far ahead as he could see
because, even though demand
will increase, there will be
over-supply. The market could

face disruptions, “but it’s diffi-

cult to she oil moving out of
the $14-$20 trading range."

ICI says

recovery

only just
By Motoko Rich and
Dante! Green

The recovery in the world's
chemicals industries has only

just begun, said Sir Ronald
Hampel, ICPs chief executive,

yesterday.

Trading conditions would
continue to improve in the
current year as Europe fal-

lowed US to recovery. “1 am
not one of the pessimists who
think we have got anywhere
near the top of the cycle,” he
said.

But the company also
announced a restructuring of

Its explosives division and
extra payments to its pension
fond where a review bad
revealed a £l89m (8301m) defi-

cit. The deficit would be eUmi-
nated during three years
starting with a £75m payment
in 1995, said Sir Ronald.
ICTs shares fell 7p to 715p,

even though the annual
results, also announced yester-

day, were at toe top of ana-
lysts' forecasts.

Pre-tax profits rose 84 per
emit from £280m to £514m as
turnover increased by 9 per
cent at £9-2bn <£8.4bn). Higher
volumes lifted revenue by 7
per cent and sales per
employee were up 55 per cent

global

has
begun
compared with 1990.

After exceptional^, earnings
per share were 26p (I7.9p). Mr
Alan Spall, finance director,
said ICI was committed to

rebuilding Its dividend cover
and added that the company
intended to drive Its return on
assets up to 20 per cent from
its current level of 11 per
cent
Group net indebtedness fell

by £357m to £139itl Mr Spall

said the company was not
“embarrassed by the strength
of toe balance sheet”. He said:

“We are determined that when
we spend our bard earned
cash, the expansion will create

value.”

Costs and write-offs associ-

ated with the restructuring
programme, as well a loss on
toe flotation of EVC, the PVC
producer, took the shine off

toe group’s post-exceptional
profits, which were up 13
per cent to £408m from
£360m.

Sir Denys Henderson, in his

last results presentation as
chairman, said the group was
helped by Improved economic
conditions, price increases

from the third quarter
onwards, continued restructur-

ing benefits and strong cash
flows.

BRITISH GAS PLC
1994 ANNUAL RESULTS

Chairman’s Statement:

Results

British Gas had a challenging year in 1994. The

current cost operating profit from continuing operations for

the year, before exceptional charges, was £1 063 million for

1994 compared with £1 196 million for 1993. The profit

for the financial year before exceptional charges was

£600 million compared with £649 million for J993.

Our financial performance was affected by a number

of significant {actors. The weather in the UK during 1994

was significantly wanner than the average over the* past

50 years, which affected our profit materially. The weather

benefit in the first, nine months of the year was sharply

reversed in the fourth quarter resulting in a reduction in

operating profit for the year of £1 35 million compared with

1993.

In the UK gas business, wr continued to lose more

marker share in the industrial and commercial markets for

gas, principally as a result of regulatory restraints on

British Gas’s ability bo compete in those markets. There were

no price increases in the domestic gas market during the

year and therefore, in real terms, prices continued to falL

Net interest costs fell sharply as a result of the

reduction in net borrowings from £4 449 million at

31 December 1993 to £2 013 million, reflecting the disposal

of Consumers Gas and Bow Valley, coupled with right

control over expenditure. Historical cost gearing fell

from 37% to 21%. local capital expenditure for 1994 was

£1 363 million, compared with £1 828 million for 1993.

We have decided to make some additional exceptional

provisions amounting to £193 million which will be charged

to I994's earnings. They relate primarily to the need for

additional hinds to clean contaminated gas manufacturing

sites in the UK and the cost of vacating properties in the

London area as we move most of our employees to lower

cost sites elsewhere.

There were also a number of accounting policy

changes (detailed in the results).

Taking into account the factors in 1994 referred to

above, anA recognising chat the major savings from our

restructuring programme will begin in 1995, the financial

performance for 1994 is satisfactory.

Business Highlights

Our restructuring programme for the UK Gas

Business Is moving at a fast pace. The major overhaul of

all of our business systems and practices supported by new

software, the relocation and consolidation of our newly

formed knineu units, the transfer and retraining of many

of our employees and a host of other initiatives are all

under way. The scale and complexity of this undertaking

are immense. In 1994, almost 10 000 of our employees

chose voluntary redundancy which substantially exceeded

our expectations at this stage-

British is facing declining market share in the

upper tariff market, and we can expect intense competition

in the domestic market in the next two years. Meanwhile, we

continue to face tough regulation. To succeed we must*

become more efficient. We are re-engineering our activities

to drive out costs and at the same time provide the best

level of service to our customers.

Our Exploration K Production division has had a

good year and past investments are now beginning to bear

fruit. A rigorous cost reduction programme will bring

benefits m the future. We had a particularly encouraging

year in terms of international exploration success. Our

North Morecambe field came on stream in 1994 along with

the first full year of production from the Everest and

Lomond fields. The Miskar field in Tunisia, our largest

international development, is due to come into production

this year. Operating profit from this division continues to

grow as a percentage of British Gas's total underlying

operating profit (excluding exceptional* and discontinued

activities). By the end of 1994, E.& P’s contribution had

risen to 28%.

Highlights from our Globa) and Power Generation

operations include increasing our stake in Natural Gas

Clearinghouse in die US to 39%, the start of construction

of a large power station in Malaysia by Genring Sanyen

Power, die disposal of our stake in Consumers Gas, and

our involvement in many infrastructure projects in South

America.

Regulatory Developments

The consultative process about pricing proposals for

TransCo was completed during die year and, while die

price formula is tough, we are getting on with the task of

delivering an acceptable rate of return to shareholders

while maintaining a safe and viable pipeline system. We

welcome Ofgas’s removal, albeit temporarily, of the*

requirement for us to publish price schedules in die firm

contract market and now look forward to the early removal

ofother constraints in this marker.

The Government’s intention to go forward with

legislation enabling the introduction of competition in the

domestic ps market was announced in the Queen's speech

in November. We believe that the Government will

enshrine a number of principles in die legislation to ensure

that obligations will be equally shared by all competitors,

and that appropriate safeguards are adopted to protect

both customers and shareholders. We folly support

legislation based on these principles and hope for its speedy

enactment.

Outlook

We are committed to carrying out the major

restructuring of the UK Gas Business and to achieve

annual cost reductions in excess of £600 million a year.

These savings will begin to impact from 1993 onwards and

will provide us with stable earnings and cash flow from this

important pan ofour business. Improvements in profits and

cash flow from our Exploration 6C Production business

should then enable us to meet our dividend aspirations. The

exploitation of our skills downstream and the development

of opportunities will begin to build the platform for the

longer term.

Dividend

The Board has decided to maintain the dividend for

-the year at I4.5p (1993 14. 5p) and accordingly is

recommending a final dividend of 8. Ip (1993 8. Ip).

RICHARD V GJOROANO CHAIRMAN.
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Year ended 31 December 1

Current cost Historical cost 1

Em Em
1994 1993 1994 1993!«—«

Turnover 9898 10 376 9698 10 376

Operating costs

excluding exceptional

charges (8 515) (9018) (8135) (6601)

Restructuring coots nos* P«H) (109 (1 650)

Environmental com TO (33) TO (33)

Total ooeratmg costs (8 711) (10 701) (8 330) (10 284)

Operaring profrt/poes) (S) 997 (325) 1 368 92

Praflt/flwsjan

ordinary Bctmttea

odors taxation 918 (569) 1 246 (215)

Prons/poss) far the

[mandat period 410 (534) 737 (180?

Eamlngs/poss) per

ordkwy snare

-basic 9l5p (12-3)P 17.Op (42)P

- ocRuswd (IK) IXSp 15 lp 21.4p 23Jp

Interim dividend per

onSnary share *4p *4P 6-4P 8-<P

Proposed final

dMdend per

ordinary share Up 8-lp 8.Ip a.ip

total dMdend par

ordinary share 14^P 1«-5p 14Jp !4.S*J
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RECRUITMENT —
JOBS; some employees are questioning remuneration systems that reward company directors for others efforts

A lawyer sitting next to me
on a recent flight was
complaining about his
pay. He was very well

paid but he felt that he deserved
much more than the reward system
operated by his partnership
allowed.

Like most such partnerships it

operated a lockstep system which
paid individuals on the basis of how
many points they had accumulated
in the Him The points were related

to length of service, experience and
seniority.

His personal grouse was that he
was bringing in a large slice of the

money and yet the system meant
that others who were doing less

than him were enjoying a greater

share of the spoils.

He was not, however, complain-
ing too loudly. “One day Til be able

to take life more easily and let the

younger ones earn the money like 1

did," he said.

Such arguments have ranged
across all walks of life for years. In
Nelson's Navy, the admirals could
expect to get the largest purses
from any prize ships collected by
their captains.

Finding fairer ways of sharing the hard-won spoils
The captains themselves would

get a reasonable share and the

crews would be cut in too.

There were complaints, but peo-

ple seemed to understand the sys-

tem. The Navy had ways of per-

suading those with stronger

objections to think again.

In today’s larger companies the

rope's end and the press gang are

not so readily employed by human
resource departments. Where layers

of management have been removed
and a greater degree of responsibil-

ity has been spread among employ-

ees, some managers and employees

are beginning to question systems
which put the biggest share of the

reward from their efforts Into the

hands of the directors.

The biggest problem seems to be

that of bonuses. This was confirmed
by an Arthur Andersen report pub-

lished this week, which said that
bonus payments to company chiefs

bear little relation to share price

performance or dividend payments.
A second finding of the report

that the heads of big companies
received just about the right
amount of basic pay or in some
cases too little suggests that it is

bonus systems which need more
attention.

To reach Its conclusions, Arthur
Andersen assumed the role of remu-
neration committee for UK PLC -

separately assessing the pay of the
leaders of the FT-SE 250 companies.
Calculations were made using the
Arthur Andersen Complexity and
Size methodology.
The method involves four criteria,

two covering size and two covering

complexity. Assessing complexity,
it measures the diversify, sophisti-

cation and risk associated with
companies' businesses, products
and services, it also measures what
it calls “degrees of intemational-
ify”-

For its assessment of size, the
method involves a composite of
market capitalisation and turnover
in addition, to a measure of the total

number of employees.
Arthur Andersen's remuneration

team was particularly pleased by
the strong correlation it achieved
with the salary rates of the highest
paid directors in big companies.

It said that a minority of compa-
nies, which it does not name, pay
their chiefs far too high a basic sal-

ary. But most of the companies pay
salaries either within the expected
pay range or below it. Surprisingly,

perhaps, given the recent adverse

publicity, these included the priva-

tised utility companies.

Arthur Andersen has just bevel-

The advantage to

Saatchi of the

scheme is that if

executives leave, they

forfeit the shares

oped an intriguing share option
scheme for Saatchi & Saatchi (not
part of the study).
This Involves issuing so-called

“phantom share options" for senior
executives in Saatchi’s various sub-

sidiaries - known as network
shares at Saatchi. These are busi-
nesses that do not have tbeir own
quoted shares. The Idea of the
scheme is to bring the rewards for
executives in the different
operations into line with the perfor-

mance of their business. The phan-

tom shares are valued using a cal-

culation to assess the rate of return

tiie market would expect from an
investment in one of these compa-
nies on a notional capital outlay.

The phantom shares must be held

for three years. They can be cashed

in In groups of not more than a
quarter of the total initial holding,

in years four, five, six and seven.

Financing the scheme involves

the company establishing an
employee share trust for the 500 to

750 executives expected to be partic-

ipating, The employer pays contri-

butions into the trust, which gm
purchase ordinary shares In the
company or exercise share options

granted by the company to the
trustees. The trustees can even buy
other securities. The intention, how-
ever, is to finance the scheme by
Mating options in. Rawtrfrii sharps

The advantage to Saatchi of what
is effectively a way of “warehous-
ing" share options is that execu-
tives who leave the company, in

most circumstances, will forfeit

their phantom shares. A more con-

ventional mechanism has been
devised to allow performance-re-

lated share options to be granted to

the company's most senior execu-

tives or those whose duties are not

confined to specific parts of the

business.

• A New Year note about the lack

of courtesy among company recruit-

ers who often cannot be bothered to

acknowledge job applications seems

to have stirred some recognition

among readers.
firm reader, an executive from

Everberg, Belgium, who has been

seeking work as a sales and Mar-

keting director in Europe, said that

receiving no reply to job applica-

tions is the smallest sin a company

can commit.
“1 received rejections from open-

ings I never applied for in the first

instance.* Companies and selection

organisations, he said, were rou-

tinely confused when he inquired

what had happened to his curricu-

lum vitae. What he calls “a typical

German ploy" is to smd a letter

acknowledging receipt of a CV only

to plead complete ignorance of the

applicant when he rings in to see

how things have progressed three

weeks later.

The executive is not universally

critical Notable exceptions among

selection firms, he said, have been

goyden international Korn Ferry,

Egon Zehnder and Spencer Stuart

He sank “All these companies not

only acknowledge receipt swiftly

but if matters take longer than fore-

seen they even get an interim letter

out That is what I call being cus-

tomer focused."

The executive said be has kept

track of all bis applications and the

Tflflnnar in which they are treated

and has passed on the name of

those who have not been helpful to

a friend in the human resources

department of a large US multina-

tional.

Another reader from Seaford in

Sussex, made a similar point Peo-

ple have long memories, be said,

and would not feel Inclined to buy

the goods and services of companies

which had a cavalier approach to

recruitment. “After all." he said,

“who wants to deal with an organi-

sation that doesn’t acknowledge an
enquiry?"
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Business development in

Central & Eastern Europe

Investment Banking Specialists for Poland, Hungary & FSU

Negotiable packages - London based

BRITISH COMPANY
based In Paris
seeks for its trade

department a manager with
10 years experience in

trading sugar, wheat and
other grains.

Please fax resume/CV to:

Fax: (33.1) 45-08-58-27

NatWest Markets is the corporate and

investment banking arm of die NatWcst

Group. Working closely with over 3000

domestic and international clients, we offer

a range of products and services winch few

other investment houses can match. These

cover all aspects of trading, corporate &
investment banking, asset management and

specialist advice.

The Investment Banking Division is

responsible for the management and primary

marketing of the Group's major client

relationships worldwide, with the Central

and Eastern European team providing

coverage for the emerging markets of that

Region. Due to a rapid expansion of our

activities, we are seeking three specialists to

join the team with specific responsibility for

developing and managing business in Poland,

Hungary and die FSU. Preferably, each will

be fluent in the language, familiar with the

culture and current status of economic

transition of their target country, and ready

to build on their contacts and knowledge

gained through at least two to three years'

transactional experience, most likely in

corporate/project finance.

These are key front line roles in the next

stage of our development strategy for

Centrai and Eastern Europe. They will

involve extensive travel and initial client

contact, operating as die marketing catalyst

and primary originator of new business. In

London, your internal networking ability and

talent for selling ideas will be crucial in

delivering the solutions to your clients'

needs. Our culture «Hi for team playing

personalities with initiative and confidence.

These are challenging and achievement

orientated opportunities, offering immediate

responsibility and personal career

development within an institution that’s

perfectly geared to meet the needs of these

markets. The long-term prospects, like the

rewards on offer, are excellent.

Please write with your CV, to:

Miss Freddy Balgamie, Human Resources,

NatWest Markets, 135 Btsbopsgate, London

EC2M 3UR.

3.12118

Architect
Stanford Development Company—an Antigua-based design and construction

firm—is searching for an innovative, degreed architect with a minimum of 10 years’

experience. This position requires a background in both commercial and residential

design and construction, as well as expertise in the unique challenges associated

with building in the Caribbean. Job duties include designing both commercial and

residential projects, meeting with prospective clients, coordinating with sice personnel,

and quality control in all phases of construction.

We offer a competitive benefits and compensation package, plus a nan-smoking

work environment. Interested parties should forward a detailed resume and salary

history in confidence to:

Stanford Development Company
re: Architect Position

P.O. Box 3068

St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies

SENIOR MANAGER: FIXED INCOME
Our riienf, a London based international private bank, has the resources to achieve its objective of
providing high quality banking and investment services globally, to successful and discerning private

clients.

This is a senior management position which would suit an enthusiastic, numerate and computer
literate graduate with at least four to five years experience in investment management - with an
emphasis on fixed income analysts. Essential, is an understanding of both theoretical and practical

aspects of fixed income management and relevant industry software - a detailed knowledge of

Bloomberg would be particularly advantageous. The candidate should be able to tackle a variety of

fixed income related tasks including bond analysis, portfolio construction and deal execution.

Prime responsibility will be for the management of existing fixed income portfolios. This will indude
dealing with external fixed income managers, enhancing existing routines for manager and portfolio

performance analysis and constructing models for monitoring risk. There will also be an on-going

need to provide structured solutions for specific client investment requirements-

The remuneration package will be competitive and negotiable according to qualifications and

experience.

Please forward a curriculum vitae in strict confidence to bn Dodd, Executive Director.

7 BIRCHIN LANE
LONDON EC3V 9BY

Tel. 0171-553 3050

Fa*: 0171.626 209L-

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition every

Friday. For further

Information please contact

Joanne Garrard

+44 171 873 4153

Senior Fund Manager
Asia Pacific Equities

Superb Salary & Bonus Package East of England

Experienced fitnri manager to join «fmaTl
1 successful Pacific investment team. Outstanding

opportunity for challenging role in professional institution based in attractive location.

THE COMPANY
Large investment management subsidiary of major
financial services group.
Over £\ billion of assets invested in developed and
emerging economies of South East Asia and Pacific

Rim.
Pacific team has superior performance record.

THE POSmON
Senior role within small team. Lead non-Japanese
investment in region.

Work in open, flexible environment with considerable

discretion. Full involvement in asset allocation and
stock selection. *

Carry out own research and analysis supported by
first Hugs in-house economic research and external

PC-based services. Assist with marketing.

QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced fund manager with minimum four yean’

broad experience in Asian equity markets.

Able to demonstrate superior investment track record

in both Pension Fund and Unit Trust markers.

Meeting IMRO requirements. Rigorous top-down
analytical approach. PC literacy essential. Good
communicator and presenter.

Robust, independent minded, ambitious team player.

Prepared to navel as required.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP082I, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street; London EC4R 9AY

CITY0172 623 1520

Aberdeen 01224 <38080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4&56

Briftol 0117929 1142 a Edinburgh 0131 2202400
Glasgow0141 2044334- Leeds 011 3 246 3830

Manchester01625 539953 • Slough 01753 819227

We are currently working on behalf of several 1st Tier US
and European Banks based in London, New York and Hong

Kong.

In response to their requirements - we are seeking derivative

specialists for key roles existing in Trading, SakVMarkedng

and Quant research for the following areas:

* Structured Products

•Interest Rate Swaps& Options

•Currency Swaps & Options

•Fixed Income

•Equity

For further information, please call or write to

UNA DIMASI (in complete confidence)

Regional Research Director

Chief Executive Officer

Head of Research/Institutional Sales

Kuala Lumpur - Manila - London

A leading Far East Stockbroking Group is seeking to fill the following
positions for its expanding operations:

Based in Kuala Lumpur. Research Director with responsibilities for the
Asean Region. He/she should be an expert in eidier Banking or

Telecommunications.

Based in Manila. A Chief Executive Officer and a Head of Research.
Experience in the Philippines Market is essential.

Based in London. Experienced Far East salespersons.

( ‘inljflt U v|il> s iT\ii

These positions offer competitive salaries with benefit packages and
excellent career development opportunities.

PAN-EUROPEAN
CONSTRUCTION ANALYST

To apply, please write in confidence to:

FT Box No.A5107
Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

Our client, a leading US financial institution, is

seeking a Pan-European Construction Analyst to join

its equity research team in London.

You must have at least three years’ experience in the

construction industry and a degree in engineering or

architecture. You should be educated to MBA level

and have an outstanding academic record. Experience

in finance and fluency in at least one language apart

from English would be an advantage.

Ifyou have the necessary skills and experience, please

send a foil CV which will be forwarded to our client

unopened. Address to the Security Manager if listing

companies to which it should not be sent.

Ref: H77S/FT. PA Consulting Group, Advertising and
Communications, 123 Buckingham Palace Road,

London SW1W9SR.

cniiTMWo
PBIlW 5741

l MOT)r*«il
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INTERNATIONAL FUND NEEDS
INVESTMENT BANKERS

to deal with high net worth irxfivkJuals, banks, insurance

co, and funds. Excellent compensation and benefits.

Must have 10 yrs experience.

Fax resume New York 212-758 8137.

WARWICK BUSINESS SCHOOL

DIRECTOR (PROFESSOR)
Centre for Management under Regulation

A Director is sought for a new Centre to be
estahfisbed in Wawicfc Business School nyarWiig
the mamgemwgoforganisationsm regulated

envaocments. inkral funding fci the Centre isbang
provided try a oonsortnira ofprivatised UK utilities.

This gan area ofsaidy rtfgrowing international

imparlance, synergistic with the five star rued
research expense ofWarwicfc Bittiness School in

private and p*Ifc sector management.

Weal candidate wfll hold a higher degree ina
relevant area, have a record ofsuccessful cescsch,
nsaadi nBmflwnrni and (fisseminafion ofresearch
results in this fieldofstudy and be lann&x with

woildiig with non-academic organisations.

Management experience would be advanogeons.

AppOtePflBBI will be made on Research GnwV. IV-

nauiuium £3 1,158 pa. A suitably qualified eaxfidate
may be awarded a Professorial tide.

Informal enquiries to Professor Paul Storeman on
01203323038.

Fhrtfaa- particulars are available from the Personnel
Office, University ofWarwick. CoventryCV4 7AL
(telephone 01203 323627) quotingRef27/2AW
(please mark dearly on envelope).

Ckwfog forapplications: 20 Match 1995

UNIVERSITY
OF WARWICK%

IT* Uorveraity of Warwick h an exempt chwiiy dedkeaedtocwltmce in teaching and research nnd g an
Equal Oppononitifci Ea^Joycr
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If you want to

BE PART OF THE

BIGGEST AND

BEST PERSONAL

FINANCE

BUSINESS IN THE

UK READ ON.

HALIFAX b folly committed to equal opportunities for alL

At the Halifax, our aim is to become the biggest and best personal

finance business in the UK. Aa part of that commitment, the

expansion of our fund management operation is a high priority.

These new posts within Halifax Fund Management Limited will

provide rewarding and stimulating opportunities for successful Fund

.

Managers to make a significant contribution to the work of rhis key

team.

Investment
Managers

•UK Equities

• Continental European Equities

• Fixed Interest *

Yorkshire based Excellent salary and benefits

In each case, you will take responsibility for research, stock

selection and portfolio construction across a range of life and pension

funds. In addition, you will be involved in the formulation of overall

team strategy.

With a demonstrable track record of success in investment

management and with relevant professional and/or academic

qualifications,you will be able to see the prospects the Halifax.offers at

this important stage of its development.

As you would expect, the salary and benefits package is first class

and includes company car, attractive and innovative bonus scheme,

mortgage subsidy and, where applicable, relocation expenses.

To apply, please write with full CV indicating current salary to

the Managing Director. Halifax Fund Management Limited, Head

Office. Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG.

Project Finance
Executives & Managers

£25,000 - £45,000 plus bonus & benefits

Plica Waterhouse Corporate Finance is a leading global

practitioner of Corporate Finance and Privatisation Services

with over 600 partners and staff worldwide.

We advise public and private sector clients in over45

countries on mergers & acquisitions, pubHc company issues,

valuations, finance raising and project finance.

Our Project Financeteam in London Is now 12 strong. It

advises In the UK, Europe and South EastAs la on a wide

range of Infrastructure prelects and works for both sponsors

and Udders. We wish to recruita small number of Wgh quality

professionals with between one and five years lending or

advisory experience in Project Finance.

Career development prospects are outstanding both In the UK

and overseas. Ifyou want to join a growing team with a range

of interesting mandates pleasesend your CV, with a daar

Indication of the roteyou have played in particular prelects, to:

Diaries Macteod,

Recruitment Manager,

Price Waterhouse.

No.1 London Bridge,

London SE1 9QL

PriceWatierhouse
Corporate Finance

Pilu WatirhDDsa Is urthDrisad by tha InatlUM ot Chattarad Accountants In England and Wales to carry on Investment business.

EUROBOND ORIGINATIONMANAGER
London

investment bank seeks a career minded professional to join the Eurobond Origination

team. Located on the trading fioor, you will have responsibility for covering German, Austrian

and Dutch clients.

The ideal candidate will have a successful track record in marketing, with the capability ofdeveloping

financing proposals for international corporations and banks, and soliciting mandates for public issues.

You will already have gained relevant experience in this field, hold a good degree and speak fluent English and

German. While possessing good analytical and numerical skills you will also have the ability to think laterally.

Presentation skills, both written and oral, are important.

An attractive remuneration and benefits package is available, commensurate with experience

and qualifications.

To apply, please write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae and indicating your current

remuneration package, to: The Managing Director; Whitney Selection, 17, Buckingham Gate, the

London SWlE 6LB, quoting reference SWZ201. cbouf

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits

THE
WHITNEY
GROUP

SELECTION

Prosper with the
MARKET LEADER

Derivatives Consultancy
SunGard Capital Markets is the pre-

eminent worWwide provider of ntcgpud

trading, risk management and opentwani

control software for die derivatives and

pniniiti markers.

Our eoa arilmen I to maintaining the

market standard is underlined by client

rapport services and R&D budge** which

annually exceed the Ctmtorca of most

wooktbe competitors.

Wc operate in a tongh, challenging

environment which offers exception**

career opportunities for anyone with die

mpert and energy to keep ns, our 700

diemsand themschrei ahead ofthe Sdd.

We currently have vacancies for high

Pafclw, trifcmoirwaed ndtridgri* who ate

ready for a major career advance in our

Consulting Division. A background in

chhre major conspiring; firms, or

fitiawgialnHnfamwltOMflltal

Cwi,At niffbn npnhict in

one or more of the following:

4 Currency, interestno* or debt

derivatives

Deriwilivu pricing mctfaodofoffq

Tcadmj^IUsL Management

4 Operariooal Acroanting/
Business Analysis

Cnnsnlring/Projca Management

Financial Systems

Dcvdopmoit/Implementarioa

MkwaefiSQL/SyBASEpCTgnmiiriog
Mil

Previousemaiooe withHieDevon
Donatives System would be an advantage,

bm not emutaL

Candidatesmostbe able to wmk
sScOrtttf to * higb-presRire, hjgh-rewwd

fkxibk, modem approach (0 management

individnaJs to adriere rapid progress.

Pwifiim, nffw-in* MMiwwii.
padoges are xvauaMe in London, fmnk&n

office may be expected.

Writein confidence to;

Joy drawn
Powowml Manager
SunGard Capital Uarkots

10 Povonahfaw Square
London EC2SI4YP

SUNGARD
No.1 WORLDWIDE

Senior Dealer
Our client, a highly successful trading Bank is looking to expand further its trading capabilities in the
UK bythe new appointment of a Senior Forward Dealer.

The position will report to the Head of the deskand will involve active participation ofthe inter-bank
market while providing competitive quotes to corporate clients.

The chosen candidates will be in their mid 20’s to mid 30’s with a successful track record of

trading forward EMS currencies. It is likely that this experience will have been gained at an
active trading institution with a high market profile utilising the full range of FX products to hedge
the trading book.

A highly competitive salary is on offer with an excellent bonus structure which is directly related to

achievable and realistic targets.

Fbr a confidential discussion please contact David Reynolds or Tim Sheffield Tel: 0171-236 2400.

Fax: 0371-236 0316 or apply in writing to ShefReld-Haworth Limited. Prince Rupert House.

64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

ikilaHill ulikiUwlJI u<kII aS.mll

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
APICORP is an inter-Arab corporation established by the member
states ofOAPEC to finance and invest in petroleum sector projects.

Total assets exceed U.S.$1000 million.

The corporation, based in Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia,

now wishes to appoint to its Treasury & Capital Markets Group:

Portfolio Manager

-

Equities
Assistant Portfolio

Manager - Fixed income

This position reports directly to the This position reports directly to the

Manager of Capital Markets. Fixed Income Portfolio Manager.

Suitable candidates must have experience with a proven track record in the following:

Equity Fund Management/Trading.

Fundamental aspects of economics.

Good understanding of international

Equity Markets, with particular emphasis

on European or U.S. Markets.

Managing short and medium term

fixed income instruments.

Experience in managing multi-currency

fixed income portfolio.

Solid understanding of economics.

Candidates are expected to be team players with good inter-personai skills and

profit making track record.

In addition, PC skills with Portfolio Management software, and good

understanding of spreadsheet and data base applications will be beneficial. The

candidates will also be required to assist in the preparation of formal reports on

market conditions and appropriate strategies.

The candidates, most likely in their 30’s, are expected to be ambitious university

graduates, with a minimum 5 years experience in the respective fields of speciality.

Successful candidates wilt work together with highly qualified and experienced

colleagues of different nationalities. They will be offered exciting and rewarding

opportunities to participate in the activities of a dynamic group.

The appointment will be for an initial 2 year contract, renewable. In addition to

the highly competitive tax free salary, there is a comprehensive benefits package

which includes free fully-furnished accommodation, transportation and education

allowances, medicare, relocation expenses and a contributory retirement fund.

Applications in the strictest confidence, giving relevant details of personal & career

history and a recent passport size photograph may be sent to:

The Administration & Personnel Manager
Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation, P.O. Box 448,

Dhahran Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia

AUCKLAND • CWCAOO . COPUKAOOI . nuMKRMT LttNWflR MUM • I MOJUMELMtU • STOCKHOLM • SYDHAY • TOKYO • ZURICH

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section please call

Sam Morris on

+44 171 873 4027

Andrew

Skarzynski

on

+44 171 873 4054

Joanne Gerrard on

+44 171 873 4153

Klesch & Company Limited

As a consequence of continuing growth in the European distressed and
illiquid financial markets, we are further expanding our research and
investment capabilities by the appointment of a:

SENIOR EUROPEAN RESEARCH
ANALYST

We seek an experienced individual to make a major contribution to our
well established information, research and valuation activities.

Reporting directly to the Head of Research, the successful candidate

will identify and analyse investment opportunities across the full

spectrum of industry sectors, in both the UK and Continental Europe.

The successful candidate will be working in a highly focused

entrepreneurial environment and must display considerable initiative and
tenacity. Relevant experience may have been gained in a number of City,

industry or professional disciplines. A well proven ability to thoroughly

dissect complex financial information and to write incisive research

documents are prerequisites. Written and spoken proficiency in European
languages would be an advantage.

An attractive remuneration package will be available for the right

candidate.

To apply, please write, enclosing a detailed CV., to: Mr R. Jeff Summers
Klesch & Company Limited, 6 Queen Street, Mayfair^ London, WlX 7PH.

Mnulrr nr FIMBRA

1
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CVCCAPITAL PARTNERS
Turning managers into owners all over Europe

Our client is an independent investment advisor dedicated to With a truck record that Includes over 150 transactions u<Ub
European management acquisitions and related investments, an aggregate value at acquisition in excess of fJSS10 billion.

It is the exclusitv investment advisor to Citicorp in Europe und thisdynamic andgrowing comptinv is currentlyexpanding Its

to sctvntl other independentfunds. UK team, creating three challenging new investmentpositions.

ManagementBuy-outProfessionals
Investment Director

An experienced venture capital professional is required to

originate, negotiate and close major UK buy-outs. Leading a

team, and responsible for your own portfolio, you will he one

of CVC’s senior UK executives.

The successful candidate will have a high degrvc ot

independence in identifying and initiating new investment

opportunities whilst enjoying the support and co-operation of

colleagues in the London and European offices.

Candidates should have a successful track record and an

extensive UK network of contacts.

These London batedpositions offeran outstanding opportunity

to work Within one ofventure capital's most prestigious bouses.

Compensation packages will be attruettiv and commensurute

with experience.

Investment Managers

Two key team players are required m .support the negotiation,

due diligence and reporting process for Lfiv based buy-outs

and to assist in portfolio management.

A minimum of three years experience as investor or advisor

together with computer modelling expertise is essential.

The** positions offer the scope for career enliancement for

ambitious candidate, with the right combination of skills and

character.

Please respond byfax or letter withfull CV, including ndevant

transaction experience and salary details, to Gail Cmston.

Ref 1701, BMl international. 2 South Audley Street,

London W1Y 5DQ Telephone. 0171 -1953906

Fax 0171 495 69S3

%
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Ulster Bank Group Treasury
A member of the National Westminster Bank Group

Ulster Bank Croup Treasury is a leading provider of treasury services in

Ireland. We how wish to make the following appointment Dublin:

•-? >V*
mmnmREJG&*

The ideal candidate will have at lease three to four years experience of rrading

Spot Foreign Exchange with a proven record in an active trading environment.

The candidate,muse be highly motivated and possess a strong technical

background with the ability to work as pan ofan ambitious team.

The position will provide the successful candidate with excellent career

prospects in a challenging environment. Salary and fringe benefits will be

attractive and consistent with the remuneration policy ofa leading treasury

operation.

Applicants should forward a detailed Curriculum Vitae in strict confidence to:

Ms Brenda Dooley,

Personnel Manager,

Ulster Bank Group Treasury,

I.F.S.C House,

International Financial Services Centre,

Dublin 1.

EHW

BUSINESS ANALYST
£40 - 55,000 + Benefits

The Client

A major International Bank established in London with a
commitment to continued expansion in the Securities Market

resulting in a growth of in excess of20% annually.

The Position

Asa newly created roLewithinarapidlyexpanding International
Bank the position offers immense scope.

Specific responsibilities will include providing analysis of

financial reports and analysing customer trends prior to

making technical and business representations to board leveL

Additionally a full involvement in the overall development

strategy of the bank will be expected.

The position win involve European based work and future

career options are available within marketing, sales or
consultancy.

The Profile

Ideally aged 26 - 32.

MBA ( or equivalent ) educated.

A minimurn of three years in a pressurised consultancy role,

analysing and developing business strategies of City /

Professional companies.
Must possess an aggressive, self starting attitude and the

insight to both promote and implement solutions within

extremely tight deadlines.

All applications should be made to Colin Wilson, Managing
Director, Elizabeth HtmtAWilson,on (071)6061400. Fax: (071)

606 1410. Royex House, Aldermanbnry Square, London EC2V

^^Liverpool John Moores University
JMU is committed to achieving aquattty at opportunity

Director of The Liverpool
Business School

We are seeking an outstanding individual with a proven
BS4W record of achievement either as a distinguished academic,

£41,750 or from the business community, to direct the Liverpool
Business School, following the appointment of the present
Director to a Chair at Durham University.
The post will present interesting challenges in the development
of the School’s portfolio of undergraduate and postgraduate
business and management courses, and research, scholarly
and commercial activities.

Consideration would be given to the secondment of an
outstanding individual from his or her current organisation.
A Chair will be available for a suitable successful candidate.

Closing date 24th March. 1995.

Tel: Please quote reference when applying.

3564 Further particulars are avadable from: Pasomel Services,
or Liverpool John Moores University,

01

5

^ Rodney House, Mount Heesant.

24 how Liverpool L3 5UX.
-» EMAIL JOBS @ UKLACJUVJM.

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
PudUsz/d Poland

Pudliszki SA., one of Poland’s leading food processing companies, has recently been privatised with the

participation of major western financial investors.

A Chief Financial Officer of excellent calibre is now sought to contribute to and drive the company's
ambitious expansion program.

As an integral part of the company's senior

management team and member of the American Polish

management board, the position encompasses all

aspects of financial operations including;

strategic financial planning:

• cash and working capital management:

* computerized accounting and management
information systems implementation;

* financial repotting in accordance with both the U.S.

GAAP principles and Polish regulations:

• development and training of local finance,

accounting and MIS staff. The successful candidate

will have the following characteristics.

senior financial managerial experience, preferably

within the consumer product manufacturing of tire

food processing industry.

mature leadership and motivational skills to initiate

and implement structural changes:

ability to articulate and present thoughts in a concise

dear manner

comfortable in a highly dynamic, culturally diverse

environment:

ability to speak or a strong motivation to learn

Polish and other major European languages.

The position is located in Poznan, Poland and presents an exceptional opportunity to play a key role in the

rcsinjcluring and development of a recently privatized company in the rapidly emerging Polish market. The
remuneration specifies are negotiable.

Interested candidates should forward fnQ personal, career and remoneration details to: Ron Klnft,
PttdGsztd SJL, oL Fabryczmi 7, *3-842 PudQszki, Poland. Tel: +48-1651 721940 Fax: +48^65) 208761

Pembroke College
Oxford
Director of Hie Campaign

Rambroha Cottage. (Mon. propose to appokrt a Director for Ks new Dvwtapment
Campaign. The Director wtO establish- and run a tang-term Development
ftogramme.otaiWchlheflntptieaea4ibeaCqreatCampalgi.
AppOcanta should possess appropriate experience h fund raising. esseBenl
ccmmudcnBon and cagantaailornl state, Pie abifcy to rotate to vwtaua comOuendas,
a proven record of success. and cemmfenMnt lo tea vabas ofH&ta educated
A pensionable ftaed-tarm contract tar four yearn; salary and atomneas on the

OtBcfri Fafcxwhip aatet pnwMBy cl GotegaMbwHi hyippuptlately qua—ed
eandtdete; accommodate might bemUM tor a single ipptete; otheretee a
housing atewance.

Appficaflon wtth CV and coverfctg latter We The Master, Pembroke Cottage,

Oxford, OXI TOW. The closing dele tor applications b 20th Uaroh. Root
intarvtem wS be haid in Oxford in mfcMpriL

TheCoCege b an Equal Opportune* Employer.

TheColtga wdab to promote aweeaagifci education and laaaarch-

German Specials Funds

are Highly Profitable

Portfolio Manager - Fixed Income
looking for a new opportunity within an International

Asset Management company to develop the German
Special Fund business. Qualifications and motivation

of an exceptional standard. Please reply to:

Box A5103, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, Loudon SE1 9HL

3
Europaisches
Patentamt

European
Patent Office

Office europeen
des brevets

The European Patent Offioe is an international authority whose task Is to examine and

grant patents on behalf of Its 17 Member States. Each year the European Patent

Office receives some 70,000 patent applications worldwide. 4,000 people are

employed by the Office, working in the three official languages - English, French and

German. The EPO’s Austrian sub-office, located in Vienna, is seeking a responsible

person to fill the position of:

Head of Publications

The successful candidate should be a university graduate with excellent interpersonal

skills. Ha/she will have experience of printing techniques and electronic product

media, or the equivalent. Fluency in one of the official languages and very good

knowledge of the other two languages is required.

As head of a multi-specialist department, he/she will be responsible for the production

and dissemination of the Office's publications. The development of decisive

guidelines, as well as the implementation of crucial decisions are part of the daily

tasks. Other pre-requisites Include initiating new technologies, improving present

processes, financial forecasting and budgeting. He/she will also be responsible for

technical questions in an international environment related to publication matters.

Your application should be sent before 15 March 1995 to the

European Patent Offioe

Personnel Dept
Schottenfeldgasse 29

A-1072 Vienna

(r

Procurement Manager
required to manage a small department of a UK
subsidiary of an International Petrochemical Co.

Salary Negotiable.

Send CV to ODCL, 47 Queen Anne Street,

London W1M 9FA.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Portfolio Management
Swiss Re (UK) is one of the major reinsurance companies based in the City ot London and

is part of the worldwide Swiss Re Group.

We are looking to recruit an experienced Investment Assistant to join our small,

professorial investment Department You will be responsible for managing a specified section

of Swiss Re (UK)'s portfolio, currently £355 million. You Mil assist In reporting on investment

performance, inducting the preparation of statistics, for our Investment Committee and Head
Office in Zurich. You will be expected to contribute to the strategy of the department as well as

assisting in the administration of running an investment operation.

You will have experience of a wide range of investment Instruments, induding equities,

encompassing all the major markets (with the exception of the Far East). You will also be able

to demonstrate knowledge of research methods and the development of the analytical tools

used In the management of a portfolio. Good communication skills, both oral and written, wiU

be required along with knowledge of Lotus 123 and, preferably, the Bloomberg Information

System, ft Is expected that you will hold, or be working towards, a relevant professional

qualification eg. IIMR.

A competitive salary, dependent upon experience, will be offered together with an
excellent benefits package.

To apply, please sand your C.V., staling current salary and daytime telephone number to:

Suzan Shutter, Personnel and Training Manager, Swiss Reinsurance Company (UK) Ltd,

71-77 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 2PQ. Fax no. 0171 204 3471

.

Please quote reference: 4/1/95.

Closing date: 17th March 1995.

Swiss Re (UK) ^8k=
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Having worked hard over the past
few years to secure your
Accountancy qualification you will

now be keen to capitalise on this in a

key development role for our client, a
major Global Investment Bank.

A recently defined ami rapidly expanding
department this 'Middle Office' supports all

derhatives. regardless of underlying product
and covers a wide variety of responsibilities

including such tasks as positioning, daily P&Ls.

mark to market and systems development (f

real time trading).

Your challenge will he to rotate around all a

k the function providing day tn day and project related

A expertise whilst making one of these issues your

primary specialisation in order to facilitate Aitute

progression.

You will have experience of auditing Financial

Institutions or will have worked within a derivatives

based environment and ideally have a strong

mathematical/quontitative background )

To initiate further discussions call Clive Donnison or

Gillie York on:

0171 -248 6000 (Work) or 0181-769 9803 (Home).

In

i

Newly/
Recently
Qualified

Accountant
Derivatives

Middle Office

Role

To £40,000 p.a.

* +
Competitive

Package

A

EUROPEAN
FINANCE DIRECTOR

Dynamic Software Company
£60k + Bonus + Car + Options West London

Our client is the European subsidiary of a $100 million US software company that is experiencing dynamic growth. As an industry leader in client /server software
they have aggressive plans to continue development of their European country operations.

The Role:

* Take responsibility for all financial, administrative and operational

functions, Including legal, MIS and Human Resources, providing a

proactive role to the European Vice-President

* Review and enhance management processes and systems in line with

business development

* Assist in the development of the management team and support staff

to achieve corporate goals

* Provide novel business ideas to achieve further dynamic European growth.

The Credentials:

* You will be a qualified accountant, probably with a second degree or MBA
* Your senior financial experience of 10 yean will include extensive

Pan-European business success

* Sofrware Industry knowledge and experience, including licensing
arrangements, will ensure that you can develop the corporate business aims

* A need fora practical hands-on approach, coupled with creativity, drive and
enthusiasm.

Preliminary interviews will be held in the week starting 13th March 1995.

iW reply witbfuB details, including recent salary history, to the Managing Director, MercuriCW Executive Strain, Soencer Heme
29 Grove HittRoad, Harrow,, Middx, HA13BN, quoting ref: HB/12/AKG. Fax No: 0181 86U?£
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

GROUP TREASURER

EMPHASIS ON RISK MANAGEMENT
CITY OF LONDON c.£70,000 + SUBSTANTIAL BONUS POTENTIAL + BENEFITS

• Majorinternational financial services group with clients

work!wide. During the last two years a new management

team has revitalised the group, achieved an impressive

turnaround to healthy profit levels and set inplace {rims for

continued improvement- Recently completed extensive

business transformation programme designed to maintaio

competitiveness and customer focus in a particniariy

demanding marketplace.

• Group Treasurer reports directly to the Group Finance

Director. Accountable for all facets ofthe Treasury operation

with emphasis on risk and balance sheet management,

including investment strategy. Responsibilities also Include

cash management, foreign ~rr*tanpr corporate structure

and banking relations.

• The function requires a fresh and innovative approach.

Group Treasurer will have freedom to rationalise and extend

existing operations by applying creative strategies and

sophisticated risk management tools and wffl need to

develop a deep understanding of the group's financial risks.

• Exceptionally numerate graduate, aged 3040. Probably

an MCT and/or qualified accountant with several years

broadly based treasury experience Including kSamfying,

understanding snd managing risk.

• Energetic, imaginative iocfiWdual with a tough but

diplomatic approach. Influential and persuasive with strong

negotiation and project management stills. Self-sufficient

and able to balance strategic work with detailed operational

activity.

• The position represents an opportunity to make a major

Impact in the development ofa leading treasury function

with excellent scope for career progression.

Please apply In writing qnoctag reference 885
with tall cancer and sahry death ter.

Ngd Dates
WMlptw»H llmllwt

11 HDB Street, London W1X8BB
Tct 0171 290 2080

Whitehead
SELECTION

FINANCE DIRECTORS

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING GROUP

£2 billion turnover international group engaged in diverse manufacturing and engineering

businesses. Maintains a leading position through advanced design and production of specialist

elements for products which call on many technologies.

Finance Directors are required for two contrasting divisions, each ofwhich has turnover in the

region of£200 million The positions will entail a considerable degree of strategic input as key

elements of the respective Boards.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
WEST MIDLANDS
c.£70,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Vertically integrated business, leader in its

marketplace, decentralised, customer focussed.

• Supported by a Financial Controller; bringing

high level financial skills, supporting business

decisions especially on European expansion.

Strong link to Group Finance.

• Aged 35-45, probably ACA/ACMA. Experience

of fast-moving consumer businesses as well as

manufacturing. Cash management important.

European language skills would be distinctly

advantageous. (Ref 877) •

FINANCE DIRECTOR
HERTFORDSHIRE
c.£70,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Over 20 diverse businesses, varied sizes,

autonomous management teams.

• Highly commercial position. Financial

information is produced by a central service

unit, releasing the FD to perform a divisional role

supported by a Business Analyst.

• Aged 35-45, probablyAGMA. Manufacturing

background. Experience in a divisional role.

Natural general management abilities.

(Ref. 882)

Both positions call for excellent communication skills, persuasive personalities and exceptional

levels of drive, allied to commonsense and self reliance.

Pleaac apply to wrtta#: quoting the appropriate i

wfth fan enter and salary dcnflsio:

Nlgd Bates

Whitehead Selection Limited

11 HB1 Street, London WIX888
TO: 0171 290 2060

Finance Director
Newly Floated Pic

Hertfordshire

c£70,000

+ car

Formed in the '80s, this young and profitable home

entertainment group 070 £70m) has grown

consistently over recent years. A successful flotation

last summer moreover, has created a springboard for

further strategic development and our client

now wishes to reinforce its senior management team

with the appointment of a top flight Finance

Director.

The job holder will sit on the Main Board and will

manage the finance function through three Financial

Controllers and fifteen staff. As well as the usual

financial reporting and control activities, the brief

will encompass treasury and fending, Oty and sector

relationships, strategic planning and the provision of

INTERNATIONAL

financial support in key business development

initiatives.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, ideally

aged 35-45. They will have a progressive track

record in a substantial commercial environment and

the experience to head up and motivate a sizeable

finance team. A background in leisure or the media

would be useful but of more importance are

Boardroom credibility, technical strength, and

qualities of vision, drive and flexibility.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and

salary details, to Paul Catvosso, MSL International

limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London W 1M 3JL

Please quote reference 5291 3.

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER
0171 4B7 5000 0121 454 8864 0141240 7700 0»3 24S 4757 0161 835 1772

FT/EES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the

French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the

French business worldFor information on rates and further details please telephone:

Sam Morris on +44 171 873 4027

Credit Controller
c.£40,000 + Benefits West Midlands

High profile role for a top level credit professional, an opportunity to

have a real impact on the bottom, line in a successful, growing business.

THE COMPANY
Subsidiary of major international group. Distribution

business, turnover in excess of £2CM) million.

Large and diverse customs base with ongoing credit issues.

Effective credit management key to business
profitability.

THE POSITION
Close interface with senior management and
customers to ensure prompt debt recovery whilst
maintaining positive customer relationships and
facilitating ongoing business.

Manage credit control process from risk assessment
through to collections and bad debt recovery.

Lead, manage and develop die credit team.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ten years' credit management experience gained in a

large, fast moving, distribution business. A record of

success in developing customer relationships and
managing debt collections.

Excellent interpersonal skills, authority, stature and
mature, professional approach. Team player.

Hist class negotiation skills with sound commercial
understanding.

Please send full cv, starting salary, ref BP071 6, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

NBSELECTIONLTD
Resources pic company

BIRMINGHAM 0121 253 4656

Aberdeen 01224 638080 > Brinol 01 !7 <129 1142

Edinburgh 0131 23)2400 • Glasgow 0141 204 4334

Leeds 01 13 245 3830 • London 0171 493 6312

Manchester 01625 5)9953 • Slough 01753 SI9227

i European Finance
Director

West London c £55,000 + Car + Bonus + Options
Our client is the European Head Office ofa highly

successful US corporation with responsibility for the

management and direction ofeleven subsidiaries

throughout Europe. Enfjjged in the manufacture,

marketing and distribution ofcomputer hardware

products, the company has built a strong customer

profile through technological innovation and

outstanding service.

Reporting to die European Vice President, responsibilities

will include providing a commercial contribution to the

profitable growth of the business and the analysis and

interpretation of management, financial and corporate

repotting. Key issues will be building strong

working relationships with the European

subsidiaries and Corporate Headquarters as well

as developing pan European policies and programmes

aimed ar providing a consistent financial basis for all

operational activity.

Candidates, aged 35-45, will be graduate qualified

accountants with an impressive record of success gained in

a fast moving, hi-tech, international environment.

Excellent managerial and communication skills, high

levels of drive and a practical, hands-on approach to

business problem solving will be essential. Fluency in

another European language would be a distinct advantage.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive curriculum

vitae, quoting ref222006, to Mark Hurley ACMA,
Executive Division, Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B5LH.

mi

Financial Controller
Division of Major UK Pic

c. £55,000 + Benefits South East

New controflership role in restructured finance

team with increasing international focus.

THE COMPANY
£350 million rurnover subsidiary of Sbillion

international engineering group.

A world leader in its field. Ambitious strategy for growth,

focusing on international and emerging markets.

Forging strategic ntHangg* with consortium partners to

enhance global positioning.

THE POSITION
New role, working closely with Finance Director to

drive organisational change.

Full range of controllership activities. Set new
standards of excellence in internal control, systems
development and financial administration, both in the

UK and overseas.

Broad commercial exposure and high profile liaison.

Extensive involvement in ad hoc projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, probably aged mid 30s to early

40s.

Broad experience of financial management and long
term contracting, ideally from progressive,
international business.

First-class communicator with breadth of vision.

Stature to influence others. Personality to challenge

and inspire.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref P0822, to NBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

NB SELECTIONLTD

a BNBRooms pic company

Coopers
&Lvbrand

Executive
Resourcing

The British Horseracing Board

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leathexbead Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

LONDON 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen 01224 639080 • Birmingham 0121 233 4*36
Brutal 0117 92« 1 142 Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glvgcnr 0141 204 4334 • Leeds 0113 245 3830

Manchester 01623 539953 • Slough 017S3 819227

....
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Wffii the taflich of the BrSsti Hofssrndng Board in Juw 1 993,

racing has for the ifcstArm as Bs governing authority, a

represertaSve, occourflable end democratic body, giving the

hdustry an executive role h shaping tfc own Mure, The Board's

inciucfe ffw pfovisjoo leacJefsWp far raejng

and tie development and maWBnancBOfafoancUsWegyfar

Vie Musty.

As tie Boanfs first Rnraics Director, repofltog to the Ch&

Executive, yoir prims responstilSY to to provide
^strategic

financial advice toMBoMiMdefiver the systems, planning,

budgertng,^tinanckdcoi^iHidrepotSngwti]chagiowfog

and chanjpng otgaftsafon essentially needs. You wffl hem a

dapuhiientwttoatoowsBesthflflnancMperiomwnceoifte
Board's subsidiary, Rocecorese Technicd Services, and provides

Jfoandal sendees to fteJochey Club- There wffl be evety

opportunity to have broad commercial tovotvement in a wide

tangs at business decision making os port a! a tfgtt knit senior

management team.

A queriffled accourtant you wffl have had broad commotio!

experience as head of finance In a lightly controlled business.

Technical accounting and systems strengths must be anted to

ability as a 6na**H strategist and planner. You must have wbH

developed communfcdton aid nega&tfon skffls backed by the

personal credtoflUy Jo rikw you to represent the British

Korseradng Board of meetings wtih gavsmmem and others

involved in the Industry. An empathy wflh the Induary and fe

objectives Is obviously expected.

Please send fufl personal and career dekiSs. Including current

rwmffwnaton level raid daytime telephone number, in confidence

ta David Owens, Cocpecs & Lybrand ExeaGtvs Resourcing

Unified, 43 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5JT quoting

reference 0506 on ban envelope and lefler.
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c.£50,000 + Package West Midlands
London

Reporting at Board level with hill responsibility for

financial and management accounting functions.

£45-£50,000 plus benefits

THE COMPANY
Distribution subsidiary of a major international

manufacturing group.

Established group structure with no external funding

requirement.

Sound systems and procedures. Strong customer focus

in challenging, competitive market sector.

THE POSITION
Manage accounting, company secretarial, IT and
credit functions, delivering consistent high quality

service to the business. 30 staff.

Ensure demanding group reporting requirements are

met and accurate, timely, commercially useful

management information is provided.

Monitor and develop staff to ensure business and
group standards are maintained.

QUALIFICATIONS
Chartered Accountant with significant senior level

experience gained in a tough industrial
environment-Computer literate. Ideal age 35-45.
Sound commercial appreciation, hands-on approach
with planning and organisational skills to manage large

team. Confident delegator.

Team oriented, professional, able to communicate at
all levels and committed to developing staff.

•e-

$
*y'i

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref BP07I5, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham E13 2PB

Our client is a well established and successful oil

trading company with an annual turnover In the

region of S350 million, which operates as a small,

cohesive team from a base in Central London. A
challenging opportunity now exists for an
experienced and highly motivated finance

professional to manage the company's accounting
function and work closely with the Managing
Director in contributing to the success of the

operation.

Assisted by a small team, you will be responsible

for the provision of an efficient and effective

accounting service, ensuring the production of all

accounting and allied management information for

both internal and parent company purposes. You will

also be responsible for the appraisal of both
computerised and manual systems, recommending
and implementing changes as appropriate. You will be
expected to liaise with the company's external advisers

and will handle all Company Secretarial matters.

To effectively meet the demands of this role,«

will need to be a qualified accountant probably

your forties, with an extensive background in

accounting and financial administration and proven

experience in the development and maintenance o

computer systems. In addition to enthusiasm and a

flexible hands-on approach, you should posihvciy

appreciate the opportunity to be fully involved m the

bottom line.

If you have the qualities we seek, please send your

comprehensive CV with salary details, quoting

reference 1747. to Joan Coulter (0171 489 6050)

at Binder Hamlyn Fry, 20 Old Bailey, London

EC4M7BH. -
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BinderHamlyn Fry
ArthurAndersen worldwide organisation
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NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB Resource, pic company N-B-S
V’

BIRMINGHAM 0121 233 4656

Abrnkwi 01224 638080 Bristol 01 17 929 1 142
Edinbut^hOlJI 2202400 • Glasgow 0141 204 4334

Leak 01 13 245 3830 • London 0171 493 6392
Manchester 01625 539953 • Skwgh 01753 81*227

SENIOR CORPORATE AUDIT MANAGER
Home Counties c.£40,000 + car

High Profile Audit Management and Special Projects Role

Our dient is one of Europe's leading aerospace organisations - designing, developing and manufacturing a wide range of high

technology products and systems throughout the UK. With more than 60% of its sales to overseas markets, the Company's world

class prime contractor strength enables it to deliver to international industry and government customers on a global yak

Reporting to the Head of Corporate Audit you will be

responsible for managing and delivering rigorous financial

and operational reviews to the business. You will also

contribute actively to the development of group audit

policies and systems.

A team player, with excellent inter-personal and analytical

skills, you will demonstrate a strong technical and systems

background You wtil be comfortable communicating at

board level and will also look to build strong relationships

within HQ and the business units.

Likely to be a graduate accountant you will have been

qualified for at least five years and will have sound audit

management experience in industry or the profession.

You will have an important role in developing Corporate

Audit as a centre of excellence - and enjoy the challenge

of providing consultancy services to management

You will work individually or within small multi -disciplined teams in the UK and occasionally abroad. Thus important development

role is regarded as a springboard to career progression within the Group. Our client is an equal opportunities employer.

In complete confidence, please write enclosing your CV to Philip TaptMs

ZealandJames & Company, Executive Recruitment Consultants

Askett Lane, Askett, Princes Risborotrgh, Backs HP27 9LT
Telephone: 01844 275800. Fax: 01844 275805

Computer Audit Managers
and Seniors

Exciting Career Opportunities with PW Hong Kong

Price Waterhouse's Computer Audit Department in Hong

Kong comprises 15 full-time professional staff providing an

extensive range of computer auditing and consultancy

services to a diverse portfolio of clients. Business growth

has created the need to recruit additional computer audit

professionals for both manager and senior positions.

Candidates for manager positions should Ideally

possess two years' managerial experience in a "Big 6” or

large international audit department specialising in

computer audit

Candidates for entry at senior level should have at least two

years' experience in computer programming, and previous

experience in the audit of computer installations and

applications systems is required. Formal and on-thejob

training will be provided to further develop your expertise.

You should have, or want to pursue professional

qualifications In accountancy or information systems

auditing; study and exam assistance will be offered towards

obtaining a recognised accounting qualification.

For both positions, technical skills should include familiarity

with AS/400, IBM mainframe, and preferably UNIX

platforms, with programming languages such as COBOL,

RPG or "C\ in addition to strong written and oral

communication skills, a high degree of drive and seif

confidence are essential. Cantonese and Mandarin language

skills would be a definite advantage.

ifyou are interested in this exciting opportunity please

contact

John Thompson,

Price Waterhouse World Firm Services BV.

Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street,

London SE19SY.

Tel: 071 339 2065.

Price Waterhouse #

,,;,h
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Your world of opportunity

Price Watirbotis* Is iiiiharlsad hi the Inclltsts of Chartered Accountants In England and Walas to carry on investment business.
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PLC Group Finance

Director (Designate)

REGIONAL AUDIT EXECUTIVE
Our client is one ofthe world’s leading industrial corporations with a diverse product range spanning heavy engineering to

high technology. Their vision provides for increased globalisation through organic growth and acquisition.

Humberside Package to £60,000

Increased sales, profits, capital investment and strong cash flow has resulted

in this expansionist group effecting considerable progress over the last 2 years

in difficult market conations. This diversified, profitable listed Group, which
has been established for aver a century, has a turnover of around CTO million

and is engaged in the manufacture erf yam, workwear and holiday caravans

and the service and distribution of marine safety products.

After a series oF internal promotions the group now wishes to recruit a
Finance Director (Designate) to assume responsibility for the continuing

financial wellbeing and development of the organisation.

Candidates, who must be qualified accountants - probably

ACA/CIMA/ACCA, will be aged 30 to 45 and have had at least 5+ years

experience in a senior management position in a company with a reputation

for strong financial disciplines.

Applicants will be technically very strong and will be able to contribute to

the further development of the group's strategic growth. Familiarity with

current accounting, tax and legal requirements in respect of PLCs is

essential. Experience of acquisition appraisal would be advantageous.

Applicants must be energetic and ambitious with a strong personality and
good communication skflls as they must fit into a dose knit management
team which has already demonstrated its ability to implement successfully a

coherent strategy.

If you feel you meet the requirements then please send your CV,
quoting ref M/265, to KPMG Selection & Search, 1 The
Embankment. Neville Street, Leeds LSI 4DW

SURREY

The audit (unction is currentlyundergoing a general broadening in its remit, both functionallyand geographically. Due to incemal promotion, they
are currently seeking an audit executive who will weteome and funher this change.

*£ a

•Sr
**-

Reporting to the WorldwideAucBt Director in the US. you will have responsibility fora team of ?4 professionals including three managers. Your base
will be the UK with primary responsibifty far Europe however your staff will be Involved in audits as far afield as New Zealand and Argentina. You
will be responsible for planning and directing mis key activity.

c£60-70,000
You must be:

+ 25% target

bonus

w a graduate chartered accountant

v aged between 35 and 45 years

— experienced beyond external audit to senror management level in a multinational environment
-m+- internationally minded with at least one European language besides English

a leader with demonstrable motivation sfcffls

This represents a rare opportunity to Immediately impact within a dynamic multinational group. The role will necessitate some travel and Is likely to

be of interest to ambitious and commeroalfy aware finance professionals. *

Interested candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a CV and quoting ref. no. 2109 to Ijpod Bailey at the

following address: Nicholson International, Bracton House, 34-36 High Hofbom. London WCIV 6AS. fax no.

0171 404 8128. AfDemativeJy cafl first for an initial discussion on 0171 404 5501. EH
Nicholson
International

Australia Belgium Czech Republic Germany Hungary Romania
— UfC—
Turkey

KPMG Selection & Search

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

-

LEISURE
INDUSTRY -

LONDON

TARGET YOUR AIM.
RECRUIT THE BEST.

By placing your recruitment advertisement in the Financial Times you

are reaching the world's business community.

For information on advertising in this section please call:

SAM MORRIS
-i-44 171 873 3694

Qualified Accountant -

quoted leisure group.

High profile leisure group

seeks a tough

commercially minded

accountant to make a

positive impact on

division undergoing

systems and procedural

changes. The ability to

review and implement

new computer systems

and procedures, and the

desire and stamina for a

challenge are pre-

requisites for this

position. Salary £27X00

CE DIRECTOR
To £70,000

+ Car v
+ Benefits

“

N. Home
Counties ..

Managing People
Our client is a well-established international services organisation operating in a
competitive market place, where customer service and advanced technology are
the key to success.

Advising the MD on all aspects of finance and accounting this commercial role will
focus on the review ofmanagment information and the maintenance of stria financial
controls. Supported by a professional team you will be responsible for 90 staff.

The successful candlate will find a demanding, fast moving environment where
large scale investment in computer systems and decentralisation has created
on-going change.

-\DREW SKARZYNSKJ
on +44 171 873 4054

Apply with full CV to Box

A5Q42, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

,
London SCI 9HL .

gI

ROBERT
HALE

A qualified Accountant with strong people management skills is required
Candidates are likely to be aged at least 35 with 10 years accounting experience
gained within a multi-sited International business, in addition, 'hands on*

teaSt*
°f rUnnine 3nd developing a “nWerised accounting department will

FINANCIAL
RECRUITMENT

Please apply, enclosing full CV, to Suzzane Wood at Robert Half Walter Hauw
WC2R 0Pr' Telephone: 0171 836

LONDON • BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM • NEW YORK AND 170 OFFICES WORLDWIDE.
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Physical gold supply gap forecast
By Kenneth Gooding

Physical demand for gold this
year and in 1996 will be well
ahead of supply, leaving a gap
that could only be filled by
"prompted disinvestment,"
according to Us Rhone O'Con-
nell, analyst at
T. Hoare & Company, the stock-

broker.

This requires a sharp move
in price, or sustained volatility.

The worst case would be a sus-

tained period (with the gold
market] in the doldrums which
might bring

. out disillusioned

liquidation,” she suggests in
Hoare ’s Goldboak '95.

Ms O’Connell says the gold
price is likely to rise to an
average of $406 a troy ounce

this year, from $38428 in 1994
and to an average of $423 next

year. Physical gold buyers are

now used to price ranges based

same $50 an ounce higher than
In 1992 and 1993, she points
out, so they should give the

market solid support at prices,

between $365 and $375 an
ounce.
• Platinum prices this year
are likely to range between
$400 and $450 an ounce, “with

the occasional excursion of up
to $20 at either end," according
to Ayrton Metals' 1995 Plati-

num Yearbook. Last year the

metal traded between $380 and
$430, a "remarkably narrow"
range.
Ayrton, now part of Stan-

dard Bank London, suggests

that price movements this year
will be prompted by political

events in South Africa, the
world's biggest platinum pro-

ducer, and Russia, the second
biggest. Despite rumours of
problems at Norilsk, which
produces most of Russia’s plat-

inum group metals, Russia had
agreed to deliver increased
quantities to western custom-
ers in 1995, "so it must be
assumed that [Russian] stocks

are more than adequate tor the
trowing year.”

Palladium was the "star"
among precious metals in 1994,

rising steadily from $120 an
ounce to $255, and "$180 looks

a good target for this year,”

Ayrton suggests, “although
this does not rule out a combi-

nation of factors which could

at least temporarily push, the

market well above that level”.

On the other hand, rhodi-

um's price might still have
some way to toll In spite of

dropping from $950 an ounce to

$550 last year. If the price fell

to $450, car makers - who use
the -metal In anti-pollution cat-

alysts - would be likely to

stockpile rhodium and send
the price quickly back to $600-

$700 an ounce.
Goldboak VS: from T Hoare,
Cannon Bridge, 2$ Doiogate
HW, London EC4R 2YA. UK.
Ayrton Metals Platinum Year-

book 1995:from Standard Bank
London, Cannon Bridge. 25
Dowgate Hill, London BC4R
2SB, UK

Price rises seen curing mine finance indigestion’
By Kenneth Gooding

Mining companies raised
US$lD.123hn via share and and
convertible issues last year, 109

per cent more than the
$4839bn in 1993, according to

an analysis by Ord Minnett.

the stockbroker associate of
jardine Fleming.
This gave the mining equi-

ties market "severe Indiges-

tion," Mr Nick Hatch, Ord’s
analyst, suggests, and resulted

in three planned Issues being
shelved since December; the
Ammeberg zinc flotation (a
Swedish flotation of Union
Minitoe's Scandinavian assets);

Samax, a UK-based junior";
and the initial public offering

in the US of Southern Peru
Copper.

Mr Hatch suggests 1995 is

going to be a much quieter
year for mining corporate
fhumiy departments in terms
of equity raisings.

"Instead, cashed up mining
companies with strong cash
flows - thanks to higher com-
modity prices - will be desper-

ately trying to decide what to

do with their money," he says
in Ord'S TntBmatifwinl Mining

Weekly. “Look out for an
increase in activity in mergers
and acquisitions, an increase

in the number and use of stock

buy-back programmes, particu-

larly in the US, repayment of

debt, and perhaps even the
resuscitation of special divi-

dends.”

Patting 1994 into perspective,

Mr Hatch recalls that a recent
survey of planned capital

expenditure in Mining Maga-

zine estimated that US$18.454m
was earmarked for capital

expenditure by the copper,

nickel, lead, zinc and predous
metals miners over the next
five years. Assuming that half,

$9.2bn, would be financed by
equity, this was equivalent to

$1.85bn a year on average.
However, the combined equity
anfl convertible ftwid raisings

for these commodities In 1994

were $&25bn.

“In other words, more than

three years of equity for capi-

tal expenditure was raised in

one year.”

The Ord Minnett analysis

shows that precious metals
companies raised $3.348bn in

1994 or 33 per cent of the total,

compared with $3.1bn, or 64

per cent, in 1993. Base metals

miners last year raised

$3.654bn. or 36 per cent of the

total, against $iJdm or 24.B per
cent in 1993. finance raised by
rtisnwfmrt anil industrial miner-
als companies last year jumped
to $L027bn or 10.1 per cent of

the total, compared with $l64m
or 3.4 per cent. This was
mainly because of a huge rise

in coil fund raisings (princi-

pally for the RJB Mining acqui-

sition of British Coal assets

and the Ziegler Coal initial

public offering in the US).
Diversified mining companies
raised $2.054bn last year, 20.3

per cent of the total, against

$4B0m or 9.5 per cent
Mr Hatch says that only $6m

was raised by mining compa-
nies in January this year fol-

lowed by $250m so tor In Feb-
ruary. This is equivalent to an
annual rate of only $L2bn.

Danish North Sea oil find ‘very encouraging’
Most of the locally produced

oil is used in electricity genera-

tion, with 934000 tonnes going

to power plants last year.

Domestic oil now accounts for

27 pm* cent of Cuba's electricity

generation, the reports said.

Cuba has been trying to

increase domestic crude pro-

duction to cover a shortfall In

imparts following the collapse

of the Soviet Union.

By Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen

American oil company
Amerada Hess, at the head of a
consortium with Danish com-
panies, has reported a “very

encouraging” find of Brent-

quality oil in the Danish sector

of the North Sea.

A well, about 240km west of
the Jutland port of Esbjerg,

tested at 318 tonnes a day
through a %-inch pipe.

The consortium will now
cany out seismic mapping to

obtain a detailed picture of the
structure.

So tor, only one consortium
produces oil and gas from the

Danish sector, the Danish
Underground Consortium, in

which the Danish company,
A-P. Moiler is the operating

company and its partners are

Shell and Texaco. The consor-

tium last year produced about
9m tonnes of oil and 4m tonnes

In oil equivalents of gas.

• Cuba has set a domestic oil

production target of 1.4m-

tonnes of crude for this year,

100,000 tonnes more than in

1994 according to the official

media, writes Canute James in

Kingston, Jamaica.

Drought ‘to

alter world

wheat trade

patterns’
By James HareGng

Drought in traditional wheat
exporting countries has opened
up marketing opportunities to

other producers to increase
sales abroad, the International

Wheat Council said in its latest

report out yesterday.

The changed pattern of
wheat trade for both this year
and next is expected to tovour
US and tjHw American pro-

ducers as Australian and
South African harvests were
severely depleted by drought.

The IWCs monthly survey of
global wheat production had
already factored in the effects

of drought and yesterday's
report cut the 1994-95 produc-
tion. estimate by just lm tonnes

to 526m, mainly reflecting a
reduced estimate for Russia.

The continuing effect of
drought on coarse grain pro-

duction has been more marked,
with the 1994-95 forecast at

859m tonnes, down ton tonnes
on a month ago. Drought In

South Africa was the main
cause of the reduction.

The implications for world
trade of drought are becoming
increasingly clear.

The Australian Wheat Board
has said all efforts will be
made to meet iinwiami hi its

traditional markets in Asia and
Africa. However, with 1994-95

production expected to be half

last year’s level at 88m tonnes,

otter suppliers are wondering
whether Australia will meet all

its foreign commitments.
According to the report,

South Africa, with a forecast

output of 58m tonnes. Is not
expected to “achieve more
than a token.presence on the

international market1* in
1994-96 trade.

The IWC has observed a
slight flawing in international

prices in the wheat market It

notes that although a tighten-

ing of world stocks is forecast,

the outlook for 1996-96 supply

is good, especially among the

northern hemisphere's leading

exporters.

Crop yield futures plan revived
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

The Chicago Board of Trade,
backing off Cram a decision to
abandon plans to offer innova-
tive new fixtures contracts that
would help grain growers man-
age crop risk, later this year
will launch a fixtures contract
aimed at hedging maize yields

in Iowa. This pilot pro-
grammes, if successful, could
lead to similar contracts for
otter commodities.
The earlier exchange deci-

sion to shelve the new prod-
ucts entirely, coming as the US
Congress debated a new form
law that could cut away the
existing safety net of govern-
ment price supports, brought
an angry response. Farm Inter-

ests and high-ranking govern-
ment officials said "area yield”
contracts, while experimental,
could offer much-needed, pri-

vate-sector tools to limit depen-
dence on federal subsidies.

The contracts are riwrfgned

to allow crop insurers, grain
elevators, railroads, and form
managers to hedge against the

variability in size, or yield, of a
particular crop in a particular

area. The CBoT’s maize, wheat,
oats, and soyabean futures

already provide tools for man>

aging price risks for those
crops.

President Clinton's economic
report to Congress, released
earlier this month, addressed
this aspect of the form issue

specifically. “Risks to farm rev-

enues come from two sources;

prices and yields. When both

prices and yields are insured,

so is the product of the two,

farm revenues. Price insurance

is now available on private

markets in the form of futures

and options contracts. Yield

Insurance, on the other hand.
Is offered by the Federal Gov-
ernment In the form of subsi-

dised crop Insurances," the
report said.

In November the exchange
sought regulatory approval to

trade four area yield contracts

that would cover soyabeans in

Illinois, maize Iowa, and wheat
in North Dakota and Kansas.
More recently, however, it

decided that the products
required such extensive devel-

opment and marketing efforts

that they should not be
launched this year.

While conceding that the

proposed contracts were com-
plicated, the decision to delay

the launch might have caused

the CBoT to miss an important
opportunity, said Mr Joseph
Dial, a commissioner at the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, the exchange’s
chief regulator. Timing was
crucial, he said, because as
Congress began work on the

1995 Farm BUI, there was every
sign that the government's role

in agriculture was going to

diminish.

"This Is an opportune time
for the CBoT to come forward
with a tool that the private sec-

tor can offer to agriculture to

manage risks,” he said. "The
psychology is important”

In an unusual letter to Mr
Patrick Arbor, the CBoT’s
chairman, Mr Dial said: “The
concept behind these unique
contracts is on the cutting
edge of the new era in agricul-

tural risk transference," and
urged Mr Arbor to take the
lead in supporting the con-
tracts. The CFTC gave its

approval yesterday.

In response to a barrage of

letters, the CBoTs New Prod-

uct's Committee had already

agreed to reconsider the area

yield contracts at a meeting
next Monday.

Cuban nickel output set to rebound
By Pascal Fletcher In Havana

Cuba's production of nickel

and cobalt fell by 11 per cent to

26,772 tonnes in 1994, an offi-

cial at the Ministry of Basic
Industry said this week. But
output is forecast to bounce by
20 per cent this year, following

Injections of foreign capital

and modernising investments

in. the industry.

The final 1994 production fig-

ure was considerably lower
than the original official out-

put forecast of 31800 tonnes,

which some senior Cuban
industry officials were still

publicly maintaining at the

and of last year. That would
have been nearly 1800 tonnes

up from 1993 output but still

well below the record of 46892
tonnes recorded in 1989, when
the former Soviet Union and
its Eastern European allies

were the main consumers of
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COPPER
(Grade A) LME May Aug May Aug

8700 179 152 30 85
2800 113 111 64 131

2800 88 74 114 190

M COFFEE LCE May Jii May Jti

2700 3S2 393 40 138
2750 315 383 62 166
2800 . - — 280 334 77 17a

COCOA LCE May Jrt May Jrt

1025 61 73 37 64

1060 - - — 38 61 40 67

1076 29 51 55 82

m BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Apr JU

1650 48 77 9 66

1700 IB 53 31 92

1750 5 38 07 127

&J20 4,706

VOLUME DATA
Open htteraat and Volume data shown lor

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, COT.
NYCE, CME, CSCE end IPE Crude Ofl aw one

dsy in arrow.

INDICES
RBUTHtS (Baa* 18/9/31=1001

Feb 23 Fab 22 inonSi ago year ago
22884 2294.1 2279J) 17834
CWB Futures (&mb: T987°10g

Fab 22 Feb 21 month ago yearago
23643 23343 233.11

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
m CRUDE OU. FOG per bamsUApr) +or-

Dubel 816^4-6.47a -0.120

Brent BWd (UMwO S17/J7-7.0B

Brant Blond (Apr) 51647-6.89 -0.070

W.T.I. (1pm est) Sl8.51-843a -0095

QL pROOUCTB NWEpwmpt ddlwiy CtF (lionnd

Prombn Oasotoe *173-173

Gas OB $149-150 +1

Heevy Fuel 01 *107-109

Nepftha *169-171 -04

Jot fuel *188-170 +1

Qlaett SI 63-154 +1

Pmumwn Agua- 7* undoo pr 1) 359 am
OTHgl

Bold (per troy «)$
SSver ftm troy odi
Ftottnum (per troy «t)
Panadun (p* troytaj

Copper (U3 prod.)

Lend (US prodj

Tfci (Kuala Lumpur)

Tta (New Ybrid

Cattle flhra wdgMJT
Sheep pve walgMIT*

Pigs Qtve wdeM
loa day sugar (nn)

Lon. day sugar (wt^

Tat* 6 Lyta a«»il

Bariev (Eno- feed)

‘ Matte (US No3 Yeiow)

Wheat (US Daric NorthJ

Rubber (Mar#
Rubber («*)¥
Rubber (KLRSSNOIJ

Coconut Oi (Ph^
Pare 01 (Mrtoy.)fi

Copra (ptin)S

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton CMtortt'A'

Woottops (B4s SupwJ

e P*r lum, «nw* erifefett

*37900 +005
4813C +73
*417.00 +135
*15790 025
138.0c -13

41.75C
1335m 093

-7.00

12094p +038”

122.17p +1A5”
84£2p +130”

S3589 •3.1

54049 -23

£340.0 -3.0

Unq.
£1419
£1653

ii23s> -19

113L5p -19
4419m -1.0

saaaoy -59
S8073t -2.6

$4163y
E169.0q
10435c +130
632p

<r FfeMp- V weriwi
.

Mkial doa+ * **•*> W«
VMk O Pnees ** *» P"*hw

l ppenoMUt. conaato
E Apr. I ton. y Moi/Apr.

. pf tatottam. * auaon
aalUhl prioast, ’ Chongo on
day.

Cuban nickel and cobalt

The foU-off in Cuban produc-

tion was triggered by the dry-

ing-up of essential industry

inputs previously supplied by
the Soviet bloc.

Cuba's nickel industry badly

needs modernisation and fresh

capital. One plant, the Coman-
dante Rene Ramos Latour at

Nicaro in eastern Cuba, has

been operating for just over 50

years.

The ministry official said the

20 per cent production increase

for 1995 was “achievable**. He
cited recent investments in the

industry such as a 1994 agree-

ment with Canada’s Sherritt

that links the Comandante
Pedro Sotto Alba nickel/cobalt

processing plant at Cuba's Moa
Bay with Sherritt's refinery

at Fort Saskatchewan in Can-

ada.

“There's no doubt that the
association with Sherritt will

have an effect this year," he
said.

In addition, a S2im line of

credit organised by the Dutch
ING Bank in early 1994 was
used to help modernise
another plant, the Comandante
Ernesto Che Guevara at Punta
Gorda, where a third of the fiir-

naces received brand new com-
bustion systems.

Another Dutch group
Involved in commodity trade,

Vitol, also participated in this

financing for Cuba's nickel sec-

tor.

If the 1995 production fore-

cast is realised. Cuba's nickel

and cobalt industry will still be

producing only around half of

its fall potential capacity of

65,000 tonnes a year.

A fourth ore processing
plant, which was originally

being built by a consortium of

Soviet bloc allies, is still under
construction.

CROSSWORD
No.8,695 Set by DOGBERRY

ACROSS
1 Extra-large shock absorber (6)

4 Sailors in hold not requiring
bottle-opener (8)

9 Queen entering parliament to

cause an upset (6)

10 Reports on summit in Imagi-

nary language (8)

12 Bullish simpleton's contradic-

tion in terms? (8)

13 Allow juice bo turn pale (6)

15 Hold the fort (4)

16 Experimenter dissecting mice
with spirit (io)

19 Evil 9 converted in mother of
a thousand years (10)

20 Expressed contempt for tiff (4}

23 Inform of end of epilepsy

attack on returning (5)

25 One who approves taking
witch home to south-east
Romania (8)

2? Plant bird on island (8)

28 Losing her made Cherubini
have nightmares (6)

29 Menace redefined as benefac-

tor (8)

30 Life as professional minder,
full of energy (B)

DOWN
l Basis ofbadger eating 3 (7)

3 Offenbach’s Underworld, say,

played by angry complain-
ants? (5,4)

3 Literary figure taking fish up
hill (8)

5 She’s about to sign (4)

6 City still over the moon (8)

7 Negotiate bonus (5)

8 Baby fish for toasting? (7)

11 Explosive seizing yellow com-
piler in anguish (7)

24 Stimulating, as in a glass of
beer (7)

17 East German in dirty trick (9)

18 Necessarily free crop rotation
(8)

19 Friar receiving Greek letter,

at least (7)

21 Dog to Stray into line (7)

22 More sentimental-sounding
eyepiece? (6)

24 Subtle hint from Darmstadt
in Germany (5)

26 Climbing seabird's seabird (4)

Solution 8,694

Diioasa onDOBn

55-58

t
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Treasuries higher on hopes rates have peaked
By Usa Branoten In New York
and Graham Bowtey In London

US Treasury prices continued
the surge begun on Wednesday
as traders continued to bet
inflationary pressures are wan-
ing and the Federal Reserve
might not raise interest rates
again in this business cycle.

At midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up at

101S to yield 7.491 per cent, the
first time its yield has fallen

below 7.5 per cent since early
September. At the short end,
the two-year note gained ft to

100ft, yielding &807 per cent
Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Fed, sparked
Wednesday’s upturn by telling

the Senate Banking Committee
he expected growth this year

to tie slower than task Yester-

day, be reiterated those state-

ments In testimony before the
House Banking Committee.

Such comments have a direct

effect on short-term securities,

where Interest rate rises tend

to cause price instability, and
an indirect effect on longer-

term bonds, which lose their

value in inflationary periods.

The market managed mostly

to shake off declines In the cur-

rency market, although a weak
dollar tends to deter foreign

investment in US securities.

Early In the morning, the

dollar was above its recent

lows against the D-Mark and
the Japanese yen after the

Labor Department released

unexpectedly high figures on

initial unemployment claims.

Later in the morning, how-
ever, the currency weakened
after Mr Greenspan gave no
indication that the Fed might

raise interest rates.

The spread between the

yields on two-year and 30-year

bonds continued to steepen.

moving to 68 basis points from
66 points late on Wednesday.
Steepening usually indicates
the market expects Increased
economic activity, but analysts
attributed the change to trad-

ers unwinding positions made
when they were expecting
another rise in interest rates.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The continued rally in the

US pulled European govern-
ment bond markets higher

Trading activity picked up
markedly, dealers said,
although it was restricted
largely to the futures
exchanges, with cash markets
remaining subdued.
“The impetus came from the

US but there is some real
money coming back Into the

European market with opti-

mism that maybe the economic
cycle In the US has turned,"
said one trader in London.
Europe opened firmer after

the surge in US Treasuries on
Wednesday following Mr
Greenspan's comments.
The gains were extended

after favourable German mone-
tary data and when Treasuries
opened strongly later in the
European session to provide
further upwards momentum.
"The better mood in the US

is providing the background
fin: European markets to probe
higher," said one dealer.

UK gilts continued Wednes-
day's surge, with the yield
spread over German bunds
narrowing to 136 baste points

from 139 points at the previous
close.

Relative calm on the foreign
exchanges, with starling gain-

ing ground against the D-Mark,
helped support prices.

"Increased currency stability

will encourage overseas inves-

tors in particular to come back
into the market," said Mr Jer-

emy Stretch of NatWest Mar-
kets. The long got future on
I+iffe was up fi to 102ft in late

trading.

Italian government bonds
lagged the rest of Europe, with

the market forced to digest the

Implications of the Dini admin-
istration's mini-budget.

The decision by IBCA, the
European rating agency, to

downgrade Italy's foreign cur-

rency obligation rating due to

“political unreal-fair nfrfps" SUT-
rounding the country's fiscal

situation had a small negative
effect on prices, dealers said.
The yield spread over bunds

widened to 525 basis, points
from 520 points at the previous

close. The Italian March
futures contract on Iiffe set-

tled at 98.73, up 0.40.

The German March futures

contract on Edflfe rose to 9L00
late in the session, up 0.60,

boosted by strength in. the US
and M3 data showing an easing

in monetary growth.
The breaching of key techni-

cal resistant levels around.
90.90 provided further support,

dealers said.

French government bonds
i

rallied in line with Germany
and the US, correcting recent

sessions when political worries

have weighed on prices.

Five-year maturities were
particularly well bid, said Ms
Nathalie Fillet, bond strategist

at Paribas in Paris.

The March futures contract 1

on Matif settled at 112.16, up
|

0.70.

Swap spreads tighten sharply

on comments by Greenspan
By Martin Brice

Dollar swap spreads narrowed
sharply yesterday after inves-

tors had digested comments by
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman

of the US Federal Reserve
Board.
“He said the US economy

was slowing. The market now
anticipates that the interest

rate cycle has peaked in the

US,
H one syndicate manager

said.

The spread in the two-year
sector tightened by 12 basis

points, and in the three-year

sector by 9 basis points. Sudh a
movement is extremely rare.

The narrowing of spreads
makes swapping liabilities

very difficult, which is likely to

make dollar bond issuance
increasingly unattractive to

borrowers, who have recently

turned to the international

loan market for cheap fbnds.

Dollar issuance in the euro-

markets remained largely on
hold yesterday, although the

US Student Loan Marketing
Association (Sallie Mae)
brought a $750m three-year
deal with a 7 per cent coupon,
handled by Merrill Lynch as a
block trade.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The decision by Merrill to

sell the bonds without a syndi-

cate follows the 3500m. block
trade for Sallie Mae last week
by Nomura, which raised eye-
brows at other houses by han-
dling the deal for free. Merrill

yesterday said its fee was 15

basis points, against the 18.75

basis points it would have been
on a syndicated deal.

Merrill Lynch was the top
book-runner of Eurobonds last

year, with 140 issues and a
market share of almost 9 per

cent, according to Euramoney
Bondware.
“We didn't need anybody

else to help us. We have the

size to give the issuer a broad
placement. There is a finite

umber of institutional inves-

tors in the world and we cover
most of them,” a Merrill offi-

cial said.

The bank said the bonds
were all sold yesterday, claim-

ing the deal was successful
partly because investors knew
there would be no compromise
on price and no advantage in

waiting for the bonds to ML
before buying them.
The deal was sold 44 per cent

in the US, 20 per cent in Japan,

21 per cent elsewhere In Asia,

and 15 per cent in Europe.
Other new issues were domi-

nated by banks, sovereigns,
supranational entities and gov-

ernment agencies
Sallie Mae also brought an

unlisted A$400m, zero-coupon

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book ranter
Borrower
US DOLLARS

n. % W bp

Student Loan Mktg. Aaeoc.* 760 7.00* 9951 Mn-.iooe 0.16 +17f7V4%-9® Manta Lynch Intamational
GECXi'4 100 800 10158H Jan.1997- ai2SR +5DBW9MI7) UBS
Bank of Tokyo (puacaaffiftt 50 9>U 100525 Mar.20Q6 0,19b - Bank of Tokyo Capftri Mkw
TBI
Sekuw FkifCoymanJ ,T. 1 (c)* 20tn 5-00 10025 JunXOOS 025 NormmVSakura finance tntL

Sakure Rrt|CayTner8.TJ2(ct* lObn 5.00 100-25 JtnXOOfi 025 . MenH/Stoan Finance WL
Cam biremadonaKd)* 11 bn 550 10848 MarX015 050 - YreirtcK MLfEurop^

ITALIAN URE
Rabobank Nsdertond 150bn 11X0 101.126 Mer.1997 1.125 Swiss Bonk Carp.
Hefaiba Flreren(o) lOObn 11.00 100.6H5 Mer.1996 1576 . Bren Roma/Crodtto HaBano
RepLrtlc d AmtrtaQ) 100bn 11.00 101.175 Dec.1397 1575 - JP Morgan Securtflea

CANADIAN DOLLARS
BCEtf 173 896 102X0 Mar2000 0X6 - Barclays do Zoele Wedd
GUILDERS
Toyota Motor Credit Corp. m 875 88.77R Mre.1998 Q.1875H 435(m%-07) ABN Ann Horn Govett

ECUS
Council of Europeffi) 200 6575 99566R Mar.1996 0.10R +10(8%-96) Etarctarya de Zoott wedd

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Student Loan Mktg. Aaeoc.* 400 zero 7950 Sep.1997 ai5 . Data Europe
Auetratan NrtLRahwaya Comm. 100 9.76 101.025 Mur.1996 150 - Hambm Bsnk

PESETAS
Kingdom of Sweden I5bn 11X0 100562 Mar.1988 1X0 - Bca Santander da Negoctoe

final tonne, non<a8ttoto unkne stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at tameh euppBed by toad manager, wurototed. $
Roeflng-fBta now eSenri-amial coupon. R: toned re-oHw price; lees shown at re-oflar level a) FUngfcia with 9200m. Flue 48 days
accrued, b) Callable on 873/80 at par. bl) 6-mth Um +S0bp R> a/3/88 and 9%pa bed thoroeflar. c) CMUMo on 7/8700 at par. Start let

coi«on d) CaBabto on coupon dates from 1W3/06 at par. a) issue launched 14/2795 was Increased to LSOQbn. I) Finable wftfi LSOObn.
Hue 96 days accrued, g) Long let ccapon. h) Spread retotaa to UK Ecu bond.

two-year deal at a deep dis-

count via Daiwa.
A corporate name made a

rare appearance when Toyota
Motor Credit Corp raised

fl 250m. Its three-year deal car-

rying a coupon of 6.75 per cent
came via ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, which said a lack of
three-year paper combined

with a swap opportunity
allowed TMCC to achieve its

funding target Other houses
said this was likely to be well

below Libor.

UK contracts for

difference see

rising demand
By Richard Lappor

Continuing controversy

surrounding the “contracts for

differences" transaction

between Trafalgar House and

Swiss Rank Corporation has
highlighted a growing area of

the over-the-counter deriva-

tives market in the UK-

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

Since their introduction

some four years ago, the popu-

larity of the contract for differ

ences, or CFD, has grown both

for hedging and portfolio man-
agement purposes.

Tie contract effectively cre-

ates a synthetic exposure to an
equity or group of equities. It

allows Investors to achieve the

same effect as they would
either by taking short posi-

tions, a trading strategy which

Is coinTnnn in both the US and
other European markets or,

alternatively, by “gearing up”

long positions.

CFDs were created in the

face of regulations which pre-

vent UK investors from bor-

rowing stock in order to take

short positions.

“London was missing out on
a lot of business because peo-

ple couldn't take short posi-

tions,” explained Mr Michael

Heath, a director of Smith New
Court “Investors want to capi-

talise on the movement of

stock prices. Most of the

demand we see is for hedging
by market professionals,” he
addprf

In the UK, only market-mak-
ers In individual stocks are
allowed to borrow the stock to

go short and deals must be
conducted through money bro-

kets approved by the Bank of

Short CFDs - which account
for between 60 and 80 per pent

of all deals — also allow short

traders to avoid liability to

stamp duty, which Is generally

charged on stock purchased to

cover short positions.

Typical CFD trades involve

notional trades In blocks of at

least 100,000 shares, according

to Mr John Millers, a specialist

with Societt Gdnfirale. which

entered the market last year.

Contract values range from

£300,000 to £13m, he said.

Trafalgar House entered Into

its “long" CFD with Swiss

Bank Corporation to offset

some of its costs in mounting a

bid for Northern Electric. The

deal gave it exposure to poten-

tial upward movement to the

shares of electricity companies.

In the long CFD. the investor

pays an initial margin - nor-

mally 10 per cent of the market

value of the shares covered by

the contract - to the securities

firm acting as counterparty.

The investor then pays Interest

on the monies advanced, typi-

cally at a rate of Libor plus ZOO

basis points.

In the short version of the

transaction, investors pay the

counterparty an initial margin
nmnimting to 5 per cent of the

value of shares figuring to the

deal. They then receive inter-

est - on an amount equal to

the market value of the shares

phis the 5 per cent initial mar-

gin. - typically at a rate of

Libor less 200 basis points.

The contracts are marked to

market at least weekly, with

variation margin, charged as

the value of the contract

moves up or down. The con-

tracts have no expiry date and

closure is entirely at the dis-

cretion or the investor.

According to Mr Qavid
Baker, head of equity deriva-

tives marketing, at Socifite

Gdndrale, one of the big rea-

sons for the popularity of the

product is the clarity of the

pricing mechanism compared
with many other derivatives

contracts.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM25Q.000 potKe Ot 1009*

AuetraBa 8000 (MAM 925900 +0.170 1818 10.14 1050
Austria 7500 OTAJ5 989900 +0520 755 754 7.74
Batglun 7.750 10A4 985600 +0560 850 848
Canada* 9X00 12/04 101.7000 +0.050 873 896 954
Denmark 7X00 12AM 884700 +0.700 8BO 888 9X6
France STAN 5000 Q5/96 101X900 +0X50 759 750 757

OAT 7500 04/05 987100 +0.730 757 arm 818
GemwiySund 7-375 01/06 1080400 +0-580 756 7.41 7.53

Ireland 6550 10AM 835000 +0450 880f 879 8.78

Italy 9500 01/05 64.7900 +0570 12.19 12X0 1151
Japan No 119 4500 08/99 1035020 - 350 353 356

No 164 4.100 12/03 975710 +0556 4.42 458 4.64

Nemarlartds 7550 10AM 982700 +0.660 750 7.S3 7.68

Portugal 5875 01/04 881500 +4)550 11.65 11.65 11.84

Spam 10.000 02/05 91.0600 +0.750 1153 11.56 1158
Sweden 6.000 02/05 72.1980 +0.432 1057 1872 11.06

UK Gita 8000 08/99 91-01 +13/32 847 852 857
8500 12/05 99-21 +23/32 856 852 853
9500 10/08 103-21 +27/32 854 880 863

US Treasury

'

7500 02/06 101-22 +33/32 758 7.42 7.68

7.625 02/25 101-15 +38/32 750 758 7.77

ECU (French Qavt) 8000 04AM 845700 +0520 842 844 862

Strike

Price Apr May
ftAiia -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9050 056 877 896 1X7 861 872 891 152
9100 833 054 873 058 0.78 0.99 1.18 151
9180 819 057 864 059 1.14 152 149 2.14

EM. wL low. Cals 26348 Puls ram Previous day's open ft. Cm 6/416 PUN 89842

Italy . .

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (DTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ* Ufa 200m loam d icon

Open Salt price Chengs Ugh Low EsL wot Open Ira.

Mar 88.70 88.73 4040 98.05 8&S6 47260 51253
Jim 97.80 97.68 +0.38 98.00 97.80 2114 8818

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTR FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFE) Ura200m lOOths Of 100%

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS -

Sep Jun

9750 1.63 2.12 1.65

9600 157 151 159
9B90 153 1.72 2.15

PUTS
Sep

294
333
3J54

London doakig. *T*aw York mU-day YMkfec Local martial standard.

r Qmu fndudUg nawmldli|> ba af 1ZS par core peyabto by nonmUanu}
Mem US. UK In 32niti, tabors +i dre&nof

US INTEREST RATES

louwMMIMaMnrel

Eat vet Mel, CM 042 Pure 790. ftwtoua da/* ap«n ML. CM 12579 Puts 9854

Spain
NOTIONALSPANISH BONO FUTURES V/H5FF)

LuncMma

Broket km ore.
FeUuun

.

FodJmS M MntnUon-

0w moron
9 Taro moTOti _

ft Um oroeliw

5tl 5h rooeih

- Ooaiere

—

Open Settpnce Change Hgh Low ESL voL Open tat.

Mar 8815 8844 +870 8848 6812 50,421 49469

Tnmuy BHto and Bond Ytekta

5.42 Tnro war

Jun

_ 65, UK
8452 8454 +0.77 85X0 8452 1,113 2548

SJ6 Haw par,.

593 Racy#* —
8.14 itHwr
0.43 30iWr

092
7X6
135
750

NOTIONAL UK OLT FUTURES (UTFET £50,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sottprica Change Hgh Low EsL wl Open Int

Mar 101-27 102417 40-26 102-12 101-24 948/3 84031

Jim 102-01 102-18 40GB 102-10 102-00 13848 12S4S
n LONG OLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) ESQ,OOP 64tf» Ot 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
N NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Strike

Price A*r May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jin Sep

102 1-07 1-30 1-51 2-48 0-41 1-00 1-21 2-02
103 0-38 862 1-17 2-14 1-08 1-32 1-SI 2-34
104 818 0-38 0-35 1-50 1-52 2-08 2-25 306

Open Sett price Change Htgh Low EsL voL Open Int

Mar 111.86 112.1B +870 11252 111.78 177.458 141500
Jin 11152 111.32 +868 11156 11152 7.125 22575
Sep 11836 11052 054 110.42 110.34 354 3,012

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

EOt vTO. «M. CM 4270 Puta 333a PrMotn da/i open ML CM 14730 Pure 14119

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett price Orange High Low Eat voi. Open ML
81.78 82.12 4002 82.12 81.76 2.284 6X97

81.92 4002 - - - 1.668

SMia
Price Mar Jun Sep

110 - - -

11

1

1.10 1.43 •

112 0.16 888 1-10

113 - 862 •

114 - 825 -

PITTS
Jun

0.75
1.15

ISO

Sap

Mar
Jun

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (C8T) 5100000 32nda Ot 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EeL voL Open InL

Mar 1034)7 103-13 +0X7 103-21 10302 427.130 296549
Jun 102-22 102-28 +0X6 103-05 102-18 22521 68561
Sep 102-07 102-14 +0X5 102-23 102-07 707 6522

Eat ret low CM 17.967 Pm 22.8ft! . Prorfoua da/a wan ML CM 207.766 Puts 231.331.

Germany
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

Open Sett price Chtmgo Mgh Low EeL vel Open Int.
Open Cloee Change Hlflh Lew EsL val Open tot

Mar 90.68 91.06 +0.68 91X8 9887 189473 181840 Mar 11819 11848 11819 2449 0

Jun 90.18 9058 +0.67 90.56 9817 13363 38414 Jun 10957 10959 10950 5387 0

Sep 9800 9805 867 90.00 90.00 88 103 ' UFFE Una afeo traded on APT. At Open intonw Hgs. are fur prerioua day.

I UK GILTS PRICES
|

_.TWd_ _ 1934/BS .. VWd— _ 1994/95- _ 1194/95-
IMto U Red Wees +w-- mi ure Moire H (fed BkaE+or- Mgh low Noire 0) BftfceE +or- H* Ure
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar marks time as markets ponder Greenspan
The dollar finished aKgHHy
firmer on the foreign
exchanges yesterday as some
investors who had been hold-
tag D-Marks chose to take prof-
its, writes Philip Catuith.

Trading was dominated by
markets trying to interpret the
Humphrey-Hawkins testimony
of Mr Alan Greenspan, the
chairman of the Federal
Reserve. Interest rate and
stock markets rallied sharply
on hints that the US may he
nearing the end of the process
of monetary tightening, but
the foreign exchanges seemed
less sure of what the implica-

tions might- be.

The dollar closed in London
at DM1.4727, from DM1.4879.
Against the yen it fiwfaharf at

Y96.835 from Y96JJ75.

In Europe the D-Mark fin-

ished slightly lower against
most currencies. The Lira
dosed at Ll,O90, from LI,105.

Although the Spanish peseta
finished firmer at PtaS7.54, it

later fell sharply below Pta88,

on fears about Spanish debt.

after a ratings agency warned
of possible default by regional
governments.

Sterling rallied more than a
pfennig, to finish at DM2l3487,

from DM3.3299. Against the
dollar it finished slightly

firmer at $L5915, from $1.5873.

The trade weighted index rose

to 87.4 from 87.L
In South Africa, meanwhile,

frenzied speculation about the
possible abolitkv1 of the finan-

cial rand saw the discount
between it and the commercial
rand gfnfe to 3.79 per cent at
one stage, before easing back
to dose at 65 per cent.

The largest moves came in
the interest rate futures mar-
kets, with prices rallying
sharply following Mr Green-
span’s comments on Wednes-

Pound ta Mm York

Ml 23

E*0t
1 Mb
3 mil

1 Jt

-triad— -Pier. ctou-

1.5920 12885
1.5914 T-5BM

1-5919 1-5881

15850 15788

day. The June eurodollar con-
tract finished the day 21 basis
points higher, at 9350. This
bullish tone grilled over into
short sterling, where the June
contract finished at 92.48, from
9238. and the eoromark con-
tract, which closed at 94.52
from 94.41. .

Mr Richard Phillips, analyst
at brokers GNI, commented: “It

has all happened on the back
of Mr Greenspan's comments.
The markets have gone abso-
lutely beserk."

“People have suddenly come
to the realisation that these
rates might not be going as far

or as test as they had
thought,'* said Mr Phillips.

The outlook for German
interest rates improved with
the release of the January M3
growth figure, which was bet-

ter than expected. Analysts
said it delayed the moment
when the WnTnrtoslwmk would
need to raise rates.

Ms Alison Cottrell, analyst at

Kidder, Peabody in London,

said the Bundesbank was get-

ting the markets to tighten
monetary policy for them. This
was taking place “passively"

through the stronger D-Mark.
She predicted that the repo

rate would stay firm until the
third quarter, with the dis-

count rate likely to stay
unchanged throughout the

year.

Ms Cottrell said intervention

from the Bundesbank to curb
D-Mark strength was unlikely

unless, for example, the dollar
were to tell sharply to the
DML40 level “If the speed of
the dollar’s fall destabilised
treasuries, this would feed
quickly into bunds. The Bund-
esbank does not care about
specific exchange rate levels,

btzt It certainly cares about the
performance of bunds."
The level of long term inter-

est rates is a key determinan t

of the cost of corporate and
household borrowing in Ger-
many.
At the moment, this scenario

looks unlikely as the dollar
and the US bond market have
become decoupled.
To a large extent, said Ms

Cottrell, the problem of the
strong D-Mark is also out of
the Bundesbank's hands. Inso-

far as Mexico is a problem for

the dollar, and domestic poli-

tics the cause of currency
weakness in various European
countries, an easing ofGerman
monetary policy is unlikely to

be the appropriate solution.

Ms Cottrell said general atti-

tudes to risk were also support-
ing the D-Mark. “When risks
become more important than
returns, and you are in an
environment wbere people
don't have strong asset alloca-

tion views, that tells you to put
your money into D-Marks."

Overnight money rose as
high as lo per cent when the
Bank of England waited until

after lunch to provide liquidity

to UK money market. The
Bank later cleared a £i.lbn
shortage with £380m assistance
at established rates, and late

assistance of £740m.
Cash market rates remained

easy, with three month LIBOR
unchanged at 6y, per cent

to 23 E S
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Italy

Luxunboug
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Speii

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT
Americas
Argentina

Brad
Canada
Mexico (Now Peso)

USA $)

(Sdl) 164887
(Bit) <8.2818

S384B
7.2165

81840
24437

(DO 370.728

OQ 1.0047

(L) 2577.78

(LR) 484618
(FI) 2.6283

(NKr) 10-3228

<Es) 242410
(Pta) 205.170
(SKr) 11.5656

(SFr) 1.9835

»
- 1.2518
- 1066000

<410843 780
402643 642
<04485 688
<0.0156 003
<0.0342 801 '

<00138 424-
-0.609 544
<00011 042-
+4.82 662

<02843 542
<0.016 267

<0.0572 183-
+1.07 771
<0232 032-

•00024 543-

<00162 823-

72010
8.1614

22347

051

BBS

237 72560
STB 82027
448 23499
913 371.470

10058 1.0011

084 482800 48.0500

288 2X5336 2.6176

273 ' 103383 102748
087 24327B
307. ftKMB
788 113410 113543
947 13878 13827

(Paso)

(Cr)

(CS)

13812
13448
22184
83519
13815

PaoMc/Mddle EaetMMca

<03037 907 - 817
<03012 412-483
<0003 183 - 204

-0.1888 098 - 842
<03042 910-919

13857 13867
13483 13400

93727 83096

Austria (AS) 2.1586

Hang Kong (WOJ 123038
Intis Fs) 438377
Israel (Shk) 4.7638

Japan CO 154.108

Mriayata m 4.0643

New Zealand (NZS) 24147
PWptaw (P«»P) 40.4229
Said Arabia (SR) 6l968S
StagHpore (SS) 23122
S Africa (Com) (R) 5.7352

S Africa (Fin.) (R) 61303
South Korea W»n) 1264.78

Taiwan (fS) 41.9507
ThaBand (») 36.0900

<01397 378 - 578 600740 49.7870

<00018 582-890 4.7768 4.7468

437S4 40632

164742 02 16X405 1.1 1082
4&2318 12 48.1168 1.4 472708 12 1064
BL2599 06 B24B3 07 8.1834 02 107.4

- - - - - . 852
8.1773 1.0 B.1B66 09 6.103 12 1072
2LS41 IX 22338 12 22984 12 1102

- - - - . ra 692
1.0041 07 12034 05 1.0018 03 972

2581^4 -12 2592.14 -22 284024 -2X 712
462318 12 48.11 B8 1.4 47J5780 12 106X
2.6261 IX 2.618 1.6 22791 12 1003
103215 02 103197 Ol 103074 Ol 966
243.510 -32 245.1 BS -3.7 • - 982
205X6 -12 2062 -2.0 2007 -22 7S2
115709 -05 112071 -IX 112926 -1.1 802
ism 2.7 12796 27 12323 3.1 1082

. - - . . - 8TA
12512 08 125 08 12424 02

-

22228 -12 22299 -12 22414 -1.0 822

12809 05 12896 02 1278 02 932

2.1614 -12 2.168 -12 2.191 -12 842
122028 Ol 1222B3 -02 122201 06

:

153278 4.1 152.443 42 146.448 52 1602

22187 -12 22277 -2.1 22568 -1J 97.1

53234 6.7010

8.1479 83538

<03107 829-657
<00141 126-168 23170 23134
<03448 319 - 139 405139 403319
<03167 666-704 63863 519502

<00058 111 - 132 23182 23058
<00334 276 - 428
<00511 126-479

<2.44 434-521 125839 125098 - - - - -

<01092 372-641 420690 41.B22S - - - - -

<0.0968 636 - 179 39.7860 393840 - - - -

tSOR ions tor Feb 22. BWWttr upraada In tta Pound Spot tea show only Our tort ihrae doctoral pttces. Fbnaad ransn dm dreefly quoted to itainsshst

bur an by eurm Manor rate. SlrtigMn cefcadetod by Bts Bank or Bitfand. Bos xmas 1000 - 100. Mr Mfraeatf 1/z/os. UfcJ. Otar ad
i to bod) nil andM Dolor Opel tew darted tan U« WMlRELfTEHS CLOSING 6P0T RATES. Some rtuea ate routed by tbe F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EHEEEEEi
Fab 23 CtoaJng Change Sdfoffar Day's mid One month Three months One year JP Morgan

mid-port on day spread low Rate y-PA Rate HPA Rata %PA Index

Eiropt
Austria (Scti) 103595 <0032 570 - 820 103910 103420 10349 12 10327 13 102085 13 1063
Balgkan (Bfi) 303383 <00863 295 - 470 304070 302175 303283 04 302956 03 302063 0.4 108.1

Denmark (DKr) 5-821

S

<00139 201 - 223 53979 5.8064 63203 03 6319 02 53285 -0.1 1003
Finland (FM) 43346 -00022 313 - 378 43589 43246 43319 07 43278 08 43171 04 B4.4

France (FFf) 5.1425 <0008 418 - 435 5.1550 5.1320 5.1407 04 6.1395 02 5.143 00 1073
Germany (DM) 1X727 <00048 723 - 730 1X770 1.4685 1X715 1.0 1X688 1.1 1.4587 1.0 1103
Greece |p) 232450 -1 900 - 000 230350 232.100 23535 -12.4 239.7 -11 6 25735 -10.7 68.4

Ireland (E) 13841 <03025 839 - 843 13894 13813 13847 -OX 13835 02 1.5809 02
Italy U 1819.78 -137 950 - DOS 1822.15 181335 162333 -2.8 1B3238 -32 16792B -3-7 70.9

Uatarntrourg (Lft) 303383 <03663 285 - 470 304070 302175 303283 04 302956 06 302063 04 108.1

NstfwMi FD 13515 +00051 610-500 13556 1.8460 1.5502 03 1.B474 1.0 1.8367 09 107.9

Norway (NKr) 6X864 <0-0188 B54 - 874 83035 6.4668 6.4806 1.1 6X749 0.7 6.4439 07 B7.8

Portugal (Es) 152.640 <027 500 - 090 153.160 152290 153335 -3.1 163.965 -33 158215 -3.7 96.3

Spain (PtaJ 128.920 -0.185 870 - 970 129X30 12&7D0 129.165 -23 129.725 -2.5 132.72 -ZB 763
Sweden (SKr) 72673 -0.0177 623-723 73320 72623 72775 -1.7 72993 -12 73900 -1.7 709
SwttZBriand (SFi) 12S26 <0.0061 522 - 630 12560 12470 12502 23 12455 2.3 122S 22 108 5

UK (Q 13915 <0.0042 910 - 919 13960 13885 13909 03 13896 0.5 1378 03 863
Ecu - 12714 -03017 709-719 12746 12672 12714 03 12715 0.0 12736 -02
SORt - 036960 - - - - -

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 04999 -03003 998 — 999 0.9999 09996 — — — —

Brazil (Cr) 03460 -03015 430 - 470 03470 03430 - • • -

Canada (CS) 13946 -0.0018 943 - 948 13965 13918 13973 -23 1.403 -2X 1X186 -1.7 80.7

Mexico (Now Peso) 5.8250 _ai4 000-500 53500 5.6000 5-8258 -02 5.6262 -0.1 53276 0.0

USA 0) - - - - - - - - 95.1

PacKIcAMdcfle Eest/Afrtce

Australia (AS) 13569 <03012 566-674 1-3607 13540 13587 -13 13633 -14 13881 -23 85.4

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7312 <03007 307 - 317 7.7320 7.7305 7.7324 -02 7.7334 -0.1 7.7382 -0.1

Inde (Ra) 313788 <0.005 750 - 826 313850 313750 31X688 -3.1 31.7038 -4.1 - -

Israel (Shk) 24833 -0.0068 907-958 34055 24833 - - - - -

japan (V} 984350 -0.14 100-600 972000 98.6700 98535 3.7 95485 34 9263 4.3 1512
Mriapda (MR 25539 <04001 537 - 540 25545 25536 25519 04 25474 14 25314 04
NewZsNand (NZR 15800 <04047 793-810 15842 15771 1.58Z7 -21 15903 -28 1517 -23
PHfpkMB (ROMS 29X000 <0l15 600-900 2&4600 253900
Saudi Arable (SB) 27504 - 602-505 27505 37502 3763 -04 37563 -0.8 37579 -04
Singapore (SS) 1X529 -04003 626 - 531 1X540 1X530 1.448 4.1 1X428 28 1X192 23
S Africa (Conv) P) 34038 <04115 000-075 34595 35915 34173 -44 3652 -53 3B213 -6.0

S Africa (Rn) (R) 34520 <0.022 420-620 34620 3.8050 34795 -36 34295 -64 4.162 -30
SoUh Korea (Won) 788X50 -055 400-900 788400 787.100 791X5 -44 79445.-33 813X5 -32
Taiwan (19 293900 -0401 690 - Bio 263630 263610 2638 -09 28M -04
TMand pi) 244400 -0006 300-500 244620 244300 24.9525 -0.6 244685 -04 244925 -02
fSDR rata tar Fdb 22 Bdtotar apraade to (he Dottr Spot table aho» oidy the test tins doeferod pttess. Fonwsti ran are not rfWctty canted to the matat
but ate tufruil fry oatst*tamest mss. UK batted 8 BCUweqnotsah US cursney. JJ*. Mogm nominal kxtees Feb 72. Bass aaeraoe 1B8Q+1D0

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
February 23 Over

nlBM
One
month

Three
mtha

Sot
mlhs

Om
ywtu

Lamb.
fciter.

Ota.

rate
Repo
rate

Belgium 514 6% SB 64 TM 420 _

weak ago 4% 6K 5* 5ft 8ft 7.40 420 _
Franoe 5)1 54 6tk 84 6ft &00 6.40

week ago S£ 64 5* 6ft 6ft 5.00 - a4o
Qfrnwny 428 4.95 S26 523 5.68 &00 420 4.85

week ago 423 4.96 525 520 525 0.00 420 4_B5

Ireland Si 6* 614 6S 74 te _ 6-2S
week ago si Ml 6ft 8ft 7ft - - &ZS

Italy 84 94 94 9ft 10ft te 720 a35
week ago 84 94 as 94 10ft - 720 8-20

Ntohartanda 4.84 5.02 6.13 523 5.79 - 525 _

week ago 424 G22 &10 628 5.75 - 52S -
Switzerland 34 34 3ft 4ft 4ft asas 3.50 _
week ago 34 34 3ft 4ft 4 ft 6.625 3.50 _

US 0 04 04 Oe 88 - 525 -

week ago 6K 64 ew 64 74 - 525
Japan 914 24 2ft 2ft 24 - 1.75 >

week ago 2 V. 24 2ft 2ft 24 - 1.75 -

$ LIBOR FT London
Interbank Firing - 64 64 8ft Bft - - -
week ago - Bi 6ft 84 74 - - -

US Dollar CDs _ 5.92 6.98 6.15 &5Z - - _
week ego _ 532 624 &2S 821 ~ -

SDR United Da _ 43 4ft 5ft 54 - - -
week ego - 43 4.438 4.888 5.188 - - -

ECU Linked Dm raid rate 1 rath: 3 me* 61; B iter CM; 1 yata: S3 S UBOH
ism me offered rates lor SI Dm quoted to aw market by lots iterance tart « nun each wonung
day. The banks war Bmkora TmaL Bank el Tokyo. Barclay* and Naeonof WMiuauler.
Itot ratae are ten tor itw domaadti Money Bate US S CDs and SOR uread Oapnaiw (Da)

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Feta 23 Short 7 days One lime

notice months months
One
year

Belgian Franc B - 5% 5* A 6.*. -s* 54 -54 511- 5H Bi. -6A
Danish Krone 5t» su 5* -eh 5\ -54 6- 5,1 6A- BA Btl -64
D-Mark A\ A\ 41S -4» 5 44 5i'e

- 4[j 54 - 54 54 -54
Dutch Gilder 5 - 5.V -Ah 5It -<a 54 -5,4 5A - 5A 5,1 -5A
Franch Franc 6* -5t« 5,’a -5A 5A -5,1 54 -64 64 - 64 84 -64
Portuguese Esc bU -eh 9 -eh 9A -»4 104 - 10 104 - 104 »4 - 1012

Spanish Peseta B*a -a.1

* BA - B.V B.I -BA 84 B4 94 - 94 ioA BSa
Snfrng 54 -Slj 8t« -64 -6a 84 Eh 7A - 7 7H -7B
Swiss Franc 33b -3'4 3h -34 3A -3.1 3.1 -3U 4A - 3R *& -Aft
Can. Defer 7 IS -7* B>8 -74 BA -7‘J 84 •84 BA- 8A 8A -8A
US Data 8 - 5* On -sa BA 6U BA •BA 64 - 64 64 -64
talon Lfra 9- 71a 8^ . S4 BA -8i3 BA -BA 94- 94 104 - 10»j

Yen 2.1 -21b 2A -24 2& iS 2A - 2A 2*- 2A 2,V -24
Asian SStag 21

* - 2 1% -i4 24 -24 24 -24 34 - 34 4A •SIS

Shon term rates are cal tor Bw US Dollar end Yen. Mhm: M days' note,mm putmats (MAUFI Pens frmabonk ottered mte

Opan Son price Change Htgh Low EsL wo

1

Open ini

Mar 9322 93.98 <0.12 94.04 9322 17.925 49.188

Jun 93.34 93.44 <0.16 9320 9334 41,783 49.962

Sep 93.03 93.11 <ai4 83.19 93.03 9,541 35216
Dec 9220 92.67 <0.15 02.93 92.78 3224 20271

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFET Sim points of 10094

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vri Open in.

Ms - 93.76 <026 . - 0 1564

Jun - 9320 <021 . - 0 555
Sop 9321 9329 +0.33 9322 9321 180 207

Dec - 93.07 <0X1 - - 0 270

THTOBC MONTH BUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)* DM1m pointsoHOOK

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open int

Mar 94.85 9428 <0.04 94.87 94.84 27372 183276

Jun 94.48 9422 *0.11 9423 94.46 60411 189860

Sap 9403 94.14 <0.16 94.15 94 03 58632 123423

Dec 93.65 93.73 <0.16 93.75 93.65 27568 90477

TWEE MONIH BUROUHA NtTJUTE FUTURES (UFFQ LI000m points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vri Open tat

Mar 90X0 9028 <0L12 90X4 9024 9958 32663

Jun 89.65 88.72 <0.16 89.76 89.63 11296 34549

Sap 8820 8922 <0.15 8927 B927 3362 28323

Dec 89.02 8825 <0.13 88.10 8921 1470 15110

THHB MOUTH EURO SWISS HtANC FUTURES (UFFQ SFrlm prints OJ 100%

Opan Sett price Change Hltf, LOW EaL vri Open M.

Mar 9603 9625 <0.06 9625 9601 2061 18780

Jwi 95.64 85.71 <0.10 95.75 9524 3865 18028

Sep 9525 B6X1 <0.11 B5.41 8524 1482 6769

Dec 9607 95.12 <0.10 95.13 96.07 474 5641

N THRU MONTH ECU FUTURES ti^FE) Eculm points Of 100%

Opan Sett price Change High Low ESL vri Open ire.

Mar 93.72 93.78 <0.11 93.77 93.70 2445 9737
Am 9320 9325 <0.11 9328 93.19 2332 7501

Sep 92.77 9224 <0.13 9225 82.77 359 3773
Dec 9228 92X4 <0.13 93-45 9228 126 2041
’ UFFE harm atto traded on APT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 23 BFr DKr FFr DM HKr PM SKr SFr CS Ecu

Belgium (Bft) 100 19.18 1695 4255 2280 5338 5X43 2128 5061 4260 2324 4.130 2271 4296 3297 3192 2283

Denmark (DKi) 52.11 10 8233 2230 1284 2781 2238 11.14 2822 2212 12X8 2.152 1279 2296 1.718 1062 1251

Ranee (FFf) 6829 1122 10 2284 1227 3149 3211 1221 2982 2667 14.13 2X38 1222 6711 1245 1882 1-530

Quiueuf (DM) 2020 3263 3X91 1 6428 1089 1.121 4X03 1068 8724 4232 6851 6427 6947 0279 85.74 0234

Irntand OQ 48.09 9228 6161 2235 ‘I 2587 2218 1628 2412 204X 1121 1288 0296 2210 12B8 1532 1.247

Kriy « 1273 0260 0218 O09T 6039 100. 0.102 0.400 9.428 7253 0449 0077 0299 0068 0002 *» QHn 6049

Nathertonrie (ft) 1627 3226 6114 0282 0282 9802 1 3227 92X3 7828 4299 0.759 6381 0244 0206 5824 0X78

Nanny (NKr) 46.78 8278 7230 2271 0273 2487 2247 10 23SX 1882 1120 1232 0269 2.150 1.543 1482 1213

Portugal p) 1928 3214 3289 0966 6413 1081 1282 4249 106 - 84X8 4.759 0221 0X12 0214 0265 63X4 0215

Spata (Pta) 2323 4215 3288 1.142 0X89 1258 1-281 KIWQ 1164 106 5234 0972 0X87 1261 6778 75.10 0210

Sweden (SKr) 41.76 6015 7280 2228 0288 2228 2273 8227 2161 1772 10 1.725 0285 1220 1277 1332 1263

Switzerland (SFr) 2421 4248 4.104 1.178 0204 1292 121B 5.178 1212 1022 5JB7 1 6502 1.113 6798 7728 0228

UK n 4828 9.266 6184 2244 1204 2577 2.828 1032 2422 2062 1126 1294 1 2219 1292 154.1 1252

Canada (CD 21.76 4.175 3288 1.056 6452 1161 1.184 4261 1092 82.47 5210 0299 6451 1 6717 89.45 6584

US n 3023 6820 6141 1.472 0631 1819 1251 6482 1522 1282 7261 1263 0238 1294 1 9620 6786

alOMfl M 3123 6212 5211 1221 6652 1672 1.706 6687 1572 1362 7202 1294 6849 1X40 1233 106 6812
T

Ecu 3828 7.400 6237 1272 O80Z 2058 2299 6243 1942 1632 9233 1283 0799 1.772 1272 123.1 I

cartel New, French Ftanc. Ncawarian Kronor, iam Bwefeh kronor par 1ft Brigfen Amc, Yan, Eacudo. Una and toeU pw 106

D4UHK FUTURES DMA DM 125200 per DM JAMMESR TCN FUTURES 0MM) Yen 122 par Yen 100

Open Latoet Change Low EsL vri Opan bit Open Latest Change Mtfi Low Eat vri Open tat

Mar 36805 aeaoo -02008 02812 68778 46181 96784 Mar 1.0355 12350 <02014 12382 12305 23225 79212

ihtfi 02788 0.6824 0.0004 02825 02798 3299 6111 Jun 1-0454 12467 <60022 12471 12420 8X22 16266

Sap 02810 0.8838 0.0020 02838 02810 139 834 Sep 12650 12575 -60008 12575 12550 321 739

SWISS FRANC FUTWES $MMj SFr 125JXX) par SFr M SUSBUNO FUTURES ES2.500 per £

Ms 68027 68002 -60024 68030 67974 27247 46033 Mar 12886 12930 <02038 12948 12882 15241 46251

jui 68076 68060 -60028 68076 02024 1238 3210 Jui 12680 12910 <60038 12940 12870 381 1289

Sep 68070 08080 -02050 02080 02070 18 180 Sap - 12880 <60048 12900 “ 2 12

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fob 23 Over- 7 days One

nW* notice month

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Three Six

months monUtt
One

tatartwik Stertng 10-3 6A - « Jl-7 g-J
Starilng CDs - - BiJ - 8i3 6*( - 8A 7 - tPk 7^ -7*2

TiOMUty BBs - - S-8A6l2-W[ -

Barik BSs - ’ A'W Oil * ® _
Local auttortty t>& - 6i'« 84 - 6 6i

?
4 - 6,1 - B*s 7fc - 6j 7S -

Dbcount MarMrt daps 7>j 8A - BA

UK during bank bese landtag nee 63| per cert from Febtuaiy 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6

month raontia

5-9 9-12

Certs of Te dtp. (£100500) 3 5% 54.

cm of Hra dm. ante eiocyno a 2«gec. PapnUe«««?wta 1

Ana. mfe rate ofl B<1SS3pc. kCiiD toed rte Ode bpert Hjiwice. M
T^Wterare faT^d Fre»1BB6 to Ito 2S. 1890. Sctianwa 1 S 7.

JSSdteSm/iBUiSjSrsi. 1BB5. Bdienwe N 4 V BJSMpe. finance Houae

Fed 1,1095

THREE MONTH STERUjjQ FUT1BWS MTC ESOO.OOO pokte

6 B’a

up day Jan SI.

. Bafaranca noe k
Rate 7po from

ot 100%

Mar
Jim
Sep
Dec

Open Sett price Change

9314 8312 <044
92X8 92.48 <0.10

B1.9B 9244 +tttS

9142 91.70 <0.18

Low Est vri Open rt.

83.14 157S0 71783

8221 92X4 38558 85044

9226 0126 33119 84733

91.74 91.82 16830

Mm iraded on APT. Mi Opan Mteraet tak we tar Famous day.

MKwnr STOtUKC OtanONS (UFfg ES00400 ports of 100%

CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— pins -
Jun Sap

604
601
0

603
0.14

038

068
678
1.02

122
124
1.47

Price Mor

0300 0.15

9323 041
9390 0
EeL *eL total CaM 7226 Ftatt H41 Praafflta day's open W, Cto S170W Pin 180M8

Fib 23 Ecu can.

rotas

Rata
agrinatEcu

Change
on day

K W-froni

can. rata

% spread
v weaken

Oh.
bvl

MnHinralia— lirawamunano® 2.18672 2.11228 <020105 -324 11.11 -

Belgtan 462123 367858 -02015 -325 1677 26

Austria 167167 132588 <60074 -3X5 1126 -

Germany 124664 128880 <020121 -327 1657 -

Ireland 0807190 -0201063 -618 723 0
Denmark 7X3679 7X4618 <020289 613 670 -2

Ranee ngi«a 627612 <0201 025 K9R -6

Portugal 182254 186148 -6231 1.19 528 -8

Spain 154250 164J98 -0286 824 600 -48

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 204513 297285 <6196 12.62 -5.13 -
tab 17B619 2087.75 -22 1521 -725 -
UK 6786749 0203888 -0200893 2.18 428 -
Ecu oenM ndaa eat by na Eurapean Crameote CUiendaa are In oaMaxAne Itethe aean^IL
PeraentoBe oteeBi me tar Eeue a pMattB ctanoe danoaae e weak ewrancy- nregame ahen tae

meobataraan taoapraadK ate paraeraagad—

w

eBeaman the eaudraatkar end Ecu oared rate
for a o™cr, and flw iMidmum peormad paKataape deattUon of die eureneyta mate rate from to

(UWWE Srelnp endMm tire aaapanded *c«n EBM. AtfruabtoW ualmlawd fry Bis Rrandd Umaa.

PHEJIHM PWASEM OFTlOatt ESIJSO (canrn per pound)

Plica Mar Apr May Mar Apr May

1200 - 9.14 829 8.15 - 003 618
1228 fL71 822 7.01 - 618 0X8
1250 420 4.70 605 024 024 686
1JS7S 221 221 328 040 1-23 1.77

1200 676 123 2.15 1.44 238 220
1225 aie 020 126 328 326 4X7
Piwtoradayk «u CMa 11,71«\B lftted- Fre>. «frV» “pw Ottki 28MW Puto 3S0A01

THREE MONTH EDBOPOUJUI (ftiHQ Sim points Of 100%

BASE LENDING RATES“ *"

AdmACmomi,..*- 6.75 DumoLsmIo — STO *RoteagheQwrtn
AfloO TrustSank -675 Ewtar Bank UmlW- 7.7S CapotaaonUnJetl bno

MB BE*..— 6.7S BnanddS flan Bart -740 bngaraJtuMas
HantyArebacher 375 •RobanReidno4Co-G.75 abarktaQln^Kon. 9

BankefBareds 375 GWwtk-...- — 875 R^l******

-

Banco BBdOVtteoyL. 6-76 *Guhn«a» Mahon---&» A

«

Bored Cypres 375 H«*Bei*AG2)ufHl.a75 ^Eh4V»MnS«5. A75

BariiafbdSnd -&7S •HMfcttBNft J&mZSSZSr"
Baric af India 675 Hertb*to&6d(ilfwBk.8.ra ItI
Baric of Scodand. 375 •HSSemud. Un«y TredtorkPte-

Batdeye Bank -675 C. Hoare

&

Co-.--r 575
MBkaTMUBM.— 375 HamRonB4Sttan9»*l 675
•anmShtMy&CDUdSJe juHanHcSgeBm*.^ are YOtahtoBartc 675

C&tarfcNA —.375 WLacpridJaaadiSSansaTS

OydoadltoBank -675 Uoyd. Bank 6.M RMembenerfLondon

The Ce-flpttrive Berk. 6-75 MntfmjBareud 57S kwwBtneriBeridifl

CoEeSCo 675 MtantiBaric 6M
CrecS Lyormels 6-75 -MartBarking 5« taakririsrawn

Cyprus Forite Barit -675 NWWtasiminstar 3«
taOeaBrcews 679

Open Laten Change Hgh Lew EsL rtl Open Irt.
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Subordinated Floating
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1992 due 2002

In accordance with the
terms and conditions of the

Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the interest,

period from February 24,

1995 to August 24. 1995 the
Rate of Interest, has been
fixed at 6.375 per cent, and
that the interest payable on
the relevant Interest Pay-

ment Date. August 24, 1995
against Coupon No. 6 in

respect of USS 5,000

nominal of the Notes will be
USS 160.26 and in respect

of USS 100,000 nominal of

the Notes will be USS
3,20521.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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UK stocks led forward by gilts and Wall Street
By Terry Byland,
LAC Stock Market Editor

Widespread gains in UK stocks
were extended yesterday when New
York markets opened strongly after
deeper consideration of Mr Alan
Greenspan's Humphrey-Hawkins
testimony to the US Senate hanking

committee. Mr Greenspan's farther
comment yesterday that the Federal
Reserve's actions would “hopefully"
contain inflation confirmed the
strength of both bond and equity

markets.

At the London close, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
nearly 40 points stronger and com-
fortably clear of the 4,000 harrier

for the first time in its history.

Early gains in UK gilts, and a
steadier performance by global cur-

rencies, drove the stock market
ahead in the first half of the ses-

sion. and the FT-SE 100-share Index

was 23 points up before Wall Street

opened. A mixed bag of trading

statements from leading blue chip

companies gave the market little

support overall, however.

At the close of business, the

FT-SE 100 Index was standing 29.8

higher at 3,049-3, the best reading of

the session. The advance by the

index brushed off small losses in

ICI. Shell Transport and British

Gas. all of which traded heavily on
their respective profits news.

The focus on this cluster of bine
chip names left the FT-SE Mid 250

Index out in the cold, to register a
meagre rise of 0.5 points at 3.40L0.

Seaq trading volume Increased
only modestly to 5T?-9m shares, and
around 6.7 per rant of this total

came from a single stock - British

Gas. The market gave a cool recep-

tion to the dividend and profits

announcement from British Gas,
which was a disappointment from a
sector regarded as a reliable source
of favourable dividend and earnings

trends.

Nor was there much response
from shares in ICI and Shell,

although Shell's profits in particu-

lar were well received. ICI foiled to

please with an unchanged dividend

and sector analysts shied off refer-

ances in both company statements

to the outlook for chemical
operations in the year ahead.

The mare speculative area of the

stock market was discouraged by
new terms from Trafalgar House for

Northern Electric; the new bid was
lower than the speculators were
expecting. Trafalgar's warning of
a loss for the first half of this

year cast a cloud over the bid's

prospects, and Northern's shares
fell Into line with the new cash
alternative.

These somewhat negative devel-

opments were balanced by firmness

in SflilthKHne Beecham and Royal

PT-aNLiUl-Anralndn

1.825 -

Insurance. But strategists com-
mented on the market's ability

to follow Wall Street in spite

of less encouraging company news
at home.
The advance in the stock market

was led by the USorientafod issues.

PfrarmargntiCftls ended firmer both

an the SmffhKlme Beecham results

and also the sector's underlying
confidence that Glaxo's £9bn-pius

bid for Wellcome is moving towards

fruition in the early days of nut
month. The weight of takeover hid

cash input, boa actual and prosper
five, continues to provide a strong

underpinning for a UK stock mar-
ket now less optimistic cm corporate
eamings and dividends.
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Gas fails

to please
investors
Acute disappointment with
preliminary results and espe-
cially the unchanged dividend
from British Gas saw the
shares decline 5 to 299p. Turn-
over of 39m was the heaviest

single day’s trading since July
1990 and one of the highest on
record. One institution was
said to have offloaded a block
of 5m shares.

“These figures are a disaster;

the profits are below the mar-
ket's worst expectations and
the institutions are unhappy
about the dividend. Only last

autumn we were led to believe

that real dividend increases
were in the pipeline; that is

clearly not the case now.” said

one disillusioned analyst.

On that basis many special-

ists, shaving back their divi-

dend estimates, are now saying
the shares look overvalued and
deserve their high yield pre-

mium rating.

ICI retreats
Concern over the pace of the

economic cycle and disappoint-

ment over the dividend led to a
poor performance from ICL
Although the company’s prof-

its of £514m before exceptional

items were in line with market
expectations, the stock
retreated 7 to 715p on heavy
turnover of 6.4m shares.

Many investors were quietly

hoping that Sir Denys Hender-
son, the chief executive, would
mark his final year with a

slightly increased payout to

shareholders. Instead it was
held at 27.5p.

Also; the highly rated chemi-
cals team at Smith New Court,

traditionally the leading bulls

of ICI, turned cautious yest-

erday.

Analyst Mr Charles Lambert
cut his 1996 profits forecast by
£iiGm to £870m and advised
clients to reduce holdings. T
am coming to the feeling that

the shape of the cycle will not
be as spiky as previously
thought,” said Mr Lambert. He
added that dividend growth
would probably be slower than
previously expected.

Lucas hit

A freeze on US defence busi-

ness sparked active trading in

Lucas Industries, leaving the
shares 7 down at I74p, against

file day's low of 164p. The ban,
which stems' horn quality con-
trol litigation in the US, led to

13m shares changing hands.
US defence business

accounts for less than 3 per
cent of Lucas's total turnover,

and some analysts saw the ban
on new orders as a storm In

a tea cup. Others felt the
move created worries about
restructuring costs. Most
expect next month's results

statement to shed more light

on the situation.

Dealers pointed to Lucas’s
modest debt and shrugged
aside any threat to group fund-

ing plans from the 6 per cent
foil in the share price over the
past two days. The shares are
now within a whisker of the

172p at which £120m worth of

warrants are due for conver-

sion in June.
The regional electricity

stocks tumbled as the market

registered disappointment with

the increased bid for Northern
Electric from Trafalgar House.
The new offer, £11 for

every Northern share, fell well

short of market expectations,

which ranged from £LL50 up to

£13. Northern shares, which
dropped 75 to 1063p, mastrated
the market's displeasure at the

day’s events. Some analysts
took the view that the raised

offer gave Northern a good
chance of "slipping the noose”.

“It is a cheeky bid and the

outcome will be very tight

indeed.” said one leading ana-
lyst He took the view, how-
ever, that Trafalgar might just

win the day, although the bid

was “finely balanced". Another
utilities specialist said the

institutions would be keen to

take Trafalgar’s cash.

Trafalgar House disap-
pointed its supporters and sur-

prised others by issuing a prof-

its warning immediately before

tabling its higher offer for

Northern. Trafalgar shares
dosed a penny easier at WMp.
Among the other xecs, York-

shire Electricity was the
most heavily traded stock, sup-
ping 9 to 820p on L8m turn-
over, with some market observ-

ers still harbouring suspicions
that a takeover bid for the
company may appear. Manweti
dropped 33 to 788p and Mid-
land 24 to 72Sp.

Dealers were surprised at the
poor performance of Shell
Transport after the prelimi-
nary results. The shares dipped
4 to 720p with turnover
expanding rapidly to 9.4m.
“Although the figures were

littered with non-recurring
items, they were for better
than any of the US majors and
a close second to BFs,” was
the view of one analyst
Banks were among the mar-

ket’s front runners, with mar-
ketmakers noting strong sup-
port across the board and talk

of more buying to coma Nat-
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West was tbe sector’s best per-

former. dosing 14 up at 504p.

Royal Insurance’s prelimi-
nary results were at the top
pnrl of market ami
the shares ran up ll or 4 per
cent to Z83p-

Telegraph shares jumped 54
to 434p in spite of a slide in
full-year profits as it was
revealed that the newspaper is

to be re-absorbed into Mr Con-
rad Black’s empire. Bollinger,

Mr Black’s Canadian-based
company which owns 59 per
cent of the Telegraph, is to bid
for the remainder, at a price

rumoured to be around 450p a
share.

Paper group Arjo Wiggins
Appleton was the top per-

former in the FT-SE 100 as
speculation continued that St
Louis, the 40 per cent stake-

holder, might be poised to sell

Its holding. Arjo gained 12% at

251p, still well down from the

315p peak seen last May.
Pharmaceuticals group

SmithKLine Beecham rose fol-

lowing profits before exception-

al of £L271bn. The company
finally put paid to old worries
that It would be badly hit by
patent expiry of Tagamet, once
its best seffing ulcer drug.
Tbe drug’s patent ended in

May, but Mr Paul Krikler of
Goldman fiaeha commented:
"Despite the expiry. Smith-.
Kline had good sales growth as
new products kicked in, out-

weighing Tagamet’s decline.”

Consequently, profits were
above analysts' forecasts,

which ranged between £L23bn
and £i.26bn. The shares
jumped 20 to 4S7p.

The more troubled Fisons
improved 4 to 124p. Lehman
Brothers believes the new chief

executive might consider
breaking up the company and
analyst Mr Ian Smith thinks
the group has a break-up value

of between 207p and 250p a
share.

British Biotech foil 23 to 441p
on consideration of last week's
news of a delay in clinical pro-

grammes involving its key

1 FT - SE Actuaries Sbs^e Indices

anti-cancer drug.

Retailer Kingfisher contin-

ued to power as the mar-
ket appreciated the reduced
competition in the electrical

retailing market following the
this week's decision by two
regional electricity companies
to quit the sector. The shares
rose 7 to 425p in trade of Llm.
Vague bid talk also contin-

ued to do the rounds, giving a
further boost to tbe stock.

A two-way pull in MFI Fur-
niture left the shares
unchanged at 114'Ap. James
Capel was said to have crossed
several lines of stock, all of
which contributed to the day’s
total volume of 1.1m.

Boots gained 7 at 483p after
announcing that its Halfords
unit is in talks with Daewoo
Cars, of Korea, to provide a
nationwide service coverage
for when the new car is

launched on the market in

ApriL
Get Group, the electrical

products distributor which was
placed at I25p, closed at 12Bg
after its first-day dealings.
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Buying spree

takes Dow
through 4,000
Wall Street

The Daw Jones Industrial
Average broke through the
4,000 barrier yesterday as
Investors were encouraged by
comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, suggesting
that there would be no further

round of interest rate rises,

writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.
Having htt an intraday high

of 4 .019.81, the Dow slipped
back slightly, and at 1 pm was
ahead 41.48 at 4.014.43.

The more broadly based
Standard & Poor’s 500 climbed
3.57 to 488.64 and the American

NYSE volume

Daily (ntilkxi)
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Stock Exchange composite rose

1.22 to 449.80. The Nasdaq com-
posite advanced 5.90 to 793.83.

Trading volume on the NYSE
was 229m shares.

The market had been encour-
aged on Wednesday by Mr
Greenspan's comments to the
Senate banking committee
when he said that he believed

the economy would slow down
this year. This was interpreted

as a sign that the current
round of monetary tightening

was complete, or nearly com-
plete. Mr Greenspan reiterated

those comments yesterday
before the House banking com-
mittee.

A soaring bond market
added to Wall Street’s good
mood. In morning trading the
long bond rose by nearly half a
point, sending the yield down
to 7.498 per cent, the first time
that the yield has fallen below
7.5 since early September.

Both the bond and equity

Mexico in reverse
Mexico reversed early gains on
a bout of mid-morning selling.

The IPC index, which had ini-

tiaily risen to 1,717. fell back
4R36 or 2.8 per cent to 1,65952.

• CS First Boston down-
graded Mexican banks to hold
from buy. noting that high
interest rates were likely to

cause a liquidity problem for

the country's corporate sector

this year.

SAO PAULO rallied sharply

by 7.4 per cent in heavy late

morning trade as attractive

prices encouraged domestic
and foreign investors to buy

both, blue chip and second tier

shares. The Bovespa index was
up 2,116 at 30,839 at 1pm in

turnover ofR$1695m ($200.6m).

Brokers said that Investors

had returned to the market
after prices had dropped by
some 35 per cent over the last

two months.
BUENOS AIRES built on

Wednesday’s rise, surging by
45 per cent in the first minutes
of trade. The Merval index was
up 10.91 or 3.3 per cent at

341.10 at midday. Traders said

the market had been encour-

aged by rises in the region.

Johannesburg advances
South African equities were
firmer on an improved gold
bullion price and stronger
world financial markets.
The overall index moved

up 24.9 to 5,126.4, industrials

put on 24.9 at 6,310.9 and
the gold shares index gained
11.9 at 1,579.8. The gold price

rose to $379.40 an ounce.

Among the main move-
ments, Anglos advanced R2J25
to R 185.75, De Beers was R1
better at R82 and SAB put on
50 cents at R92.50.

Remgro was 50 cents firmer
at R26 and Malbak np 50 cents

at R 19.50. Barlows collected 50
cents at R35 and First
National 25 cents at R12.25.

Milan ignores bullish signals after mini budget

markets managed to ignore

activity in currency trading,

where the dollar was again vol-

atile and near Wednesday’s
low levels against both the

D-Mark and the Japanese yen.

In spite of yesterday’s initial

surge. Lehman Brothers, the

US investment house, recom-

mended taking profits and
transferring funds into cash.

The bank lowered stock hold-

ings in its model portfolio to 40

per cent from 45, and decreased
bond holdings to 30 per cent

from 35, while the cash posi-

tion was raised to 30 per cent

from 20 per cant.

Among the strongest sectors

were Interest rate-sensitive
cyclical issues, such as banks
and Insurance companies. The
Morgan Stanley index of cycli-

cal issues gained more than 1

per cent.

Citicorp rose $1 to $44%, JP
Morgan climbed $1% to $62%,
Chase Manhattan was up $1%
at $35% and Bank of New York
gained $1 at $33.

American International
Group jumped $2% to $104%
after the insurer reported
fourth-quarter earnings up 12

per cent from the same period

of the previous year.

Several retailers posted
declines in spite of the rising

market after reporting rela-

tively weak fourth-quarter

earnings.

Spiegel lost $% at $9% after

the catalogue retailer reported

earnings well below analysts'

expectations. JC Penney shed
$% to $43. and although earn-

ings were slightly ahead of
forecasts the figures were
down 2 per cent from the same

' period of the previous year.

Canada

Toronto stocks were encour-

aged by the gains on Wall
Street, but dealers noted that

volume remained light ahnari

of the country’s federal budget
on Monday.
The TSE 300 Composite

index was up 30.10 at 4,15020

by midday. Advancing stocks

outpaced declines by 191 to 120,

with 205 issues unchanged.
Financial services rose 34.72

or 1 per cent to 3,240.88, metals

and minerals put on 30.66 at
3,976.39 and oil and gas firmed

5.86 to 4,015JO.

Italy apart, Wednesday's
Improved sentiment in the US
domestic bond market lifted

European sentiment yesterday,

and the Dow's upward break
through 4,000 gave late closing

bourses an additional lift,

writes Our Markets Staff.

ADLAN got what it had been
waiting for as the government
announced details of the mini
budget which aimed to cut
L20,0QQbn off the 1995 budget

deficit. The reaction from
investors was generally nega-

tive and the real-time MIbtel

index shed 119 to 10.G2L The
Comlt, calculated once a day.

rose 2^1 to 635.32.

Mr Gwyn Hacche, senior
economist at James Capel in

London, said that the biggest

question mark hanging over
the budget was whether or not

it was credible. There was also

a possibility, he said, that in

order to get the budget
through parliament Mr
Lamerto Dint, the prime minis-

ter, might have to come to an
agreement behind the scenes
with Mr Silvio Berlusconi,
leader of Forza Italia, and the
former prime minister, under
which he would concede to an
early general election in return

for the latter’s support for the

ASIA PACIFIC

package. However, there was a
risk that the budget proposals
could lead to a rise in inflation

pressures, Mr Hacche added.
There was Further activity in

Ferruzzi and Montedison as
rumours continued regarding a
possible merger: the former
rose L71 to Ll.253 and the lat-

ter by Ifl to Ll.202.

FRANKFURT saw the Dax
Index up 25.04 to 2.118J24 on the

session, and by 30.18 or 1.4 per
cent to an Ibis-indicated
2,126.44 after hours, when the
March bund future was 53
basis points higher at 9089.

Turnover rose from DM46bn
to DM6.4bn. A 20 per cent rise

in net profits at Henkel the

chemicals, washing and
cleaning products group, left it

DM12.20 higher at DM576; Luft-
hansa put on DM5JO at DM206
in spite of a James Capel sell

recommendation; and Volkswa-
gen recouped- DM10.70 at
DM411.20 on short-covering.
Computer Industry stocks

offered contrasts, with Com-
puter 2000 up DM20 to DM502
on a recovery forecast after a
severe 1994/95 setback, but
SAP, the software group, down
another DM90 to DM1,260 for

an 11 per cent drop since last

Friday - at which point it had
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virtually quadrupled from its

1994 low.

Meanwhile, Bremer Vulkan,
the shipbuilder, denied a maga-
zine report that it would show
an operating loss for 1994 but,

on the day, the damage had
been done; the shares fell

DM2.50 to DM87.80.

PARIS took its lead from
Wall Street the GAC40 index
rising 22.64 or L2 per cent to
1,827.01. Turnover improved
from FFr2bn to FFrthn, helped
by a number of block trades

believed to have originated
from an overseas institution.

One of these was in Elf Aqui-
taine. which topped the active

List, advancing FFr3.20 to

FFr380.20 in turnover of
FFr661m. Lyonnaise des Eaux
gained FFrll.50 at FFr442.50
after it said that it was to form
a unit which would invest in

water treatment and distribu-

tion projects in Asia.

AMSTERDAM'S AEX index

rose 100 to 4iL4fl. with finan-

cials strong on bond market
gains and publishers up on a

perceived undervaluation rela-

tive to the market but other

leaders did not fare so welL

Philips retreated FI 1.60 to

FI 54. The share price was
ambushed in New York follow-

ing Wednesday's results, on
mixed signals from analysts on
passible pressure on product

margins.
Royal Dutch slipped 50 cents

to FI 190.10 as yesterday's 1994

results were seen as positive,

but not spectacular; Its com-
ments that petrochemicals
growth was slowing hit DSM,
down 70 cents at FL 13330; and
a 35 per cent net profit gain
from the trading group, Hage-

meyer, merely allowed one

trader to remark that the

shares were overpriced as they

lost FI 5rn or 4 per cent at

FI 139.00.

However, there were second

thoughts on Unilever. Weak on

Tuesday's results, the con-

sumer products group recov-

ered FI 3rn at FI 201.00-

ZURICH was led higher by

Roche, and UBS ahead of the

bank’s annual news conference

today as the SMI index rose

22.1 to 2.632.1. and foreign

funds came back Into the Swiss

equity market

Roche, the meet liquid stock

with Its certificates SFrllO

higher at SFi-690, would have

been the obvious choice for for-

eign investors, said Mr Frede-

rick Hasslauer at Bank Sal

Oppenheim in Zurich. He noted

that Switzerland was a bard

currency market, but that the

SMI was on a prospective 1995

p/e of 12 to 14 against 17.5 for

Frankfurt's Dax Index.

UBS bearers rose SFrl5 to

SFrl.053. There was specula-

tion that, instead of the 20 to

30 per cent drop in profits

expected by a consensus ana-

lysts’ forecast, the bank could

come up with a 10 to 15 per

cent decline.

MADRID featured better

than expected results from

Urallto, the construction

group, and Fecsa, the electric

utility: the shares rose Pt85, or

7.4 per cent to Ptal.240 and by

Ptal4, or per cent to Pta663

as the general index closed 137

higher at 28199.

BRUSSELS saw UCB, the

chemicals and pharmaceuticals

group, boosted by news that its

US licensee, Pfizer, had

received an Initial green light

from the US FDA to put a UCB
allergy treatment on the mar-

ket. UCB ended BFr325 higher

at BFT23300, the Bcl-20 Index

rising 5-38 to 1,336.41.

COPENHAGEN’S KFX index

rose 1.09 to 94.62 with Den

Danske Bank up DKr20, or 6.4

per cent to DKr331 on 1994

profits which were much
lower, but well ahead of expec-

tations.

TEL AVIV dropped for the

third session running, and by

9j2 per cent on the week as

provident and mutual funds

continued to be plagued by

redemptions. The Mishtanim

index fell 2.67 to 149.09 in turn-

over of Shk83m.

Written and edited by WlHlam

Cochrane and John Pitt
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Nikkei, down 1.5%, recovers from big intraday loss

Tokyo

Worries about arbitrage
unwinding took the Nikkei 225

average down by some 550
points at one stage before late

afternoon bargain hunting left

it L5 per cent off on the day,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The index lost a net 276.63 at

17,830.02 after a day’s low of

17,553.28 and high of 18,060.34.

The fall followed small-lot sell-

ing by overseas investors, with
the decline accelerating in the

afternoon on arbitrage trading

triggered by a technical drop
in March futures prices.

The Topix index shed 16.71 to

1,385.00 and the Nikkei 300
dipped 3.15 to 254.47. Declines

overwhelmed rises by 831 to

195, with 141 issues unchanged.
All sectors lost ground, and 128

stocks hit a new low since the
start of last year. But in Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
edged up 0.17 to 1,128.48.

Volume totalled 325m shares,

against 388m. Brokers
remained inactive on the last

trading day of February settle-

ments, while institutions were
also reluctant to trade ahead of
the March book closing. Deal-

ers said arbitrage activity, and
companies’ cross trades to real-

ise profits on long term hold-

ings, dominated the day's
transactions.

Activity focused on futures

due to the large cash arbitrage

positions against the March
futures contracts, which are
due to be settled on March 10.

One trader noted that anxiety

among investors was height-

ened yesterday after Baring
Securities felled to roll over its

large futures positions into the

June contract.

Arbitrage selling affected

banks and securities houses.
Industrial Bank of Japan fell

Y50 to Y2.440, Bank of Tokyo
Y50 to Y.1410 and Nomura
Securities Y30 to Y1.740.

High-technology stocks
dropped on selling by overseas
investors, Hitachi receding Y17
to Y836 and Toshiba weaken-
ing Y12 to Y608.

Construction shares were
traded actively by some deal-

ers in an attempt to bring back
individual investors. Sumitomo
Construction, the most active
issue of the day, climbed Y51
to YT70, while Fudo Construc-

tion appreciated YGO to YI.130.

Speculation that the govern-
ment may raise the tobacco tax

to finance the reconstruction

of the areas hit by last month's
earthquake depressed Japan
Tobacco, down Y40.000 at
Y816.000. Other privatisation

stocks were also lower. Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone fell

Y14.000 to Y714.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 256.45 to 19,427.56 in vol-

ume of 1218m shares. Profit-

taking left Shima Seiki, the
machinery maker, down Y110
at Y5.600. Reports that lower
than expected demand for its

houses would affect earnings
growth hit Sumitomo Forestry,

off Y9Q at YL35Q.

Roundup

Some strong forward move-
ments were recorded among
the region's markets as inves-

tors generally returned on the

buy side.

BOMBAY, for instance,
staged a 48 per cent rebound
after a prolonged downturn,
the BSE 30-share index closing

137.92 higher at 387183. By
Wednesday the index had lost

nearly 1,400 points or 30 per
cent since last September
when it touched its all-time

high of 4,63084.
Brokers said the market rose

after the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(SEBD said it would look into

the possibility of reviving for-

ward trading.

HONG KONG, reflecting

technical influences, recovered

part of Wednesday’s 2 per cent

setback which followed a dis-

appointing land auction. The
Hang Seng index finned 67.14

to 7876.41 in turnover down to

HK$28bn from HK$28bn. Bro-

kers said futures related activ-

ity was expected to provide the

driving force for the cash mar-
ket over the coming days.

SHANGHAI'S B index rose

18 per cent amid reports that

the Sino-US trade talks were
making good progress. The
index added 1.14 at 56.48 in
heavy volume of 118m shares;

turnover swelled to YnL3bn,
the highest so far this year.

Among the domestically
traded A shares, Tibet Peart
which was listed last Friday,

and gained 40 per cent on
Wednesday, put on a further 20

per cent to Yn9J99 in volume of
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188m shares. The A index rose
6.46 or 1 per cent to 60789.

SHENZHEN A shares, how-
ever, encountered profit-taking

after Wednesday's 10 per cent

surge, the index of domesti-
cally traded shares retreating

485 or 38 per cent to 13685.

Rumours that the securities

authorities planned to float

only 10 new A shares on the
bourse this year, less than
expectations, also contributed

to the turnaround.
SYDNEY made another good

advance, helped by firmer gold

prices and a strong futures
market The All Ordinaries
index added 188 at 18938 in
turnover of A$545m.
The gold shares index moved

ahead 468 to 1,6608 as bullion

In Sydney rose in late trade to

$379.70 an ounce, from $37980
at the opening.

News Corp remained popu-

lar, advancing 12 cents to

A$6-0l, a five-month high, with

more than 148m shares traded.

Placer Pacific climbed 18
cents to A$280 and Newcrest
Mining 23 cents to A$5.03.

BANGKOK dosed higher on
late buying in blue chips led by
telecoms and banks after the

-Bank of Thailand reported only

a slight decline in foreign

reserves for January. The SET
index rose 11.19 to 1877.14 in

101.1m shares dealt

Two newcomers were the

centre of interest. Vinythai
topped the active list in turn-

over of Btl.47bn, ending at

Bt4680, a premium of Btll80
or 328 per cent cm its IPO price

of Bt35. Onpa saw a premium
of Btl2 or 188 per cent on Its

IPO price of Bt66, on Bt6l98m
turnover.

In the telecommunications
sector, up 28 per cent, Tele-

comAsia led with a rise of

Bt2.50 to BtSS, and Thai Tele-

phone and Telecommunica-
tions moved forward Bt5 to

Btl65 on a tumround from loss

into profits.

SINGAPORE rallied 1.6 per

cent on selective buying of
index stocks, brokers reporting
thin foreign interest but retail

business much improved. The
Straits Tunes Industrial index

advanced 3282 to 2,08584.

KUALA LUMPUR, too, said

buying was retail-led as the

composite index gained 8.39 at

949.46. Turnover fell from

S$934.6m to S$889.4m.

KARACHI ended with the

KSE index 13.45 higher at

1880.12, after ICI Pakistan's

results left the shares Rs9 or

38 per cent up at Rs247.

TAIPEI closed below the

6,600 support level as late sell-

ing focused on industrials

including foods, electronics

and plastics shares. The
weighted index shed 50.93 to

685285 in TS35.54bn turnover.

SEOUL was unable to follow

through an early rise and the

composite Index lost 11.62 or

18 per cent at 907.86, after

927.24. Brokers said smaller

stocks tumbled on rumours,
which proved to be unfounded,

that some Investors and bro-

kers would be charged with
price manipulation.
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The champion ‘must
fight to stay on top’
The city state’s growth rate in the past 30 years has
been almost unsurpassed, yet the island’s sense of

insecurity borders on paranoia, writes Kieran Cooke

S ingapore's leaders have
never been shy about
broadcasting their coun-

try’s considerable achieve-
ments. In the Singapore global

vision, the world is at an his-

toric turning point. The econo-
mies of East Asia are coming
to the fore, the west is in
decline.

“The tide is rising for East
Asia," says Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore's patriarch and
senior minister. “We have
learned from the west: from
their stakes as well as their

strengths. Soon we shall talk

to them on more equal terms."
Singapore sees itself as being

very much at the centre of this

new world. It will become, say
its planners, a centre of excel-

lence in the most dynamic
region on the globe. The goal is

to become a Switzerland in

Asia, full of highly-skilled,

highly-paid workers. The
island republic's financial
institutions will enjoy a world-

wide reputation.

Hubris and hyperbole, or a
reasonable view of the future?

Singapore points to some
recent developments to sup-
port its views. The island

republic has been chosen as
the venue for the first meeting
of the new World Trade Organ-
isation. Mr Goh Chok Tong,
the prime minister, is the
architect of a proposed summit
between Europe and the coun-
tries of East Asia.

As it celebrates 30 years as a
republic this year, Singapore
can look back on a period of

growth surpassed by few coun-
tries. Between 1966 and 1990,

the economy grew by an aver-

age of &5 per cent per annnm,
three times as fast as the US.
Last year the economy grew by
10 per cent In 1993 growth was
9.9 per cent Forecasts are for

almost double-digit
.

growth
again this year.

Singapore has developed into

a producer of a wide range of

high technology goods. It is the
world's leading manufacturer
of computer disk drives. It is

becoming a centre of the petro-

chemical and pharmaceutical
industries. It is the world’s
third biggest refining centre.

Its financial services sector

rivals Hong Kong and Tokyo in
many areas.

A highly skilled workforce,

backed up by good infrastruc-

ture and a stable political envi-

ronment, has resulted in most
of the world's multinationals
setting up sizeable operations
in the island republic. Singa-

pore is sitting on a mountain
of savings: with a population of

under three miiiinm, it now has
foreign exchange reserves of
about US$60bn. Singaporeans
are the new rich in Asia. “In
Perth, Singaporeans are called

birds," says Mr Goh. “When
they go into shops they go:

‘Cheap, cheap*."

Yet despite Singapore's
achievements, there is a
heavy sense of insecu-

rity, bordering on paranoia, in
the city state. Government offi-

cials say that the country,
though it is wealthy, is eco-

nomically fragile. It is vulnera-

ble. It needs protecting at all

times.

Singapore’s economic visum
might be based on Switzerland,

but its defence posture is more
close to that of Israel The mili-

tary hold several key posts in

government and in stat&cour

trolled companies. Singapore
has the region’s most highly
trained and well-equipped
aimed forces: it budgets 6 per
cent of GDP for defence.

Singaporeans are. constantly
.

. warned of the dangers of com-
placency, of becoming flabby,
of losing their competitive
edge. The government says
there can be no rest if Singa-
pore is to achieve its goal of

joining the “first league” of

nations.

“We are doing well, but like

a sports champion, our posi-

tion is never secure,” Mr Lee
Hslen Loong, son of Mr Lee
and deputy prime minister,
told a group of students
recently. “After winning one
tournament, the champion
must immediately start train-

ing for the next one. He stays

on top only so long as he fights

to maintain this leading posi-

tion. Likewise with Singa-

pore ... we must always stay
ahead.”
Government opponents say

instilling fear and a sense of
insecurity in people is a cen-

tral part of policy. They com-
plain about a lack of debate:

the government, like a petu-

lant headmaster, barks its

orders. The people, fike obedi-

ent pupils, are expected to

respond.

But is everything as orderly

and well planned as it seems?
The government has an uphill

struggle persuading people to

greater efforts in the name of

the general economic good.
Singapore is an unashamedly
meritocratic society.

Singapore’s professional clas-

ses might carp at various

government restrictions. But
they can be bought off with
material gains. However, those

who do not make the grade can
often not afford to share in the

benefits of the country’s
economic growth: they see lit-

tle hope of buying a car or
moving into better housing.
Young people do not necessar-

ily share the leadership’s_view

The styfine of Singapore from tha sea rt«>Ai>c*ws Goh Chok Tongc does he call the political shots? no«
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of life as a constant struggle.

Mr Goh presides over what is

considered to be one of the
weakest cabinets since inde-

pendence. Officials admit that

it is difficult to tempt talented

people Into government despite

salaries which make Singa-

pore's leaders among the best

paid in the world.

Mr Goh, who took over as
prime minister from Mr Lee
four years ago, still seems
overshadowed by his predeces-

sor. “This prime minister does
not see the need to assert him-
self all the time and to be in

the newspapers every day,"

1991 1992 1993 1994

says Mr Goh. Bat to many, it is

Mr Lee, not Mr Goh, who calls

the political shots. Meanwhile
Mr Lee junior has made no
secret of his willingness to be
prime minister.

On the broader economic
front, there is the question
whether Singapore can con-
tinue on its present path of fly-

away growth. Inflation has
been successfully controlled
and overheating averted. But
Mr Paul Klugman, writing in a
recent issue of the Foreign
Affairs journal, says that much
of Singapore's growth can be
explained by one-time changes

in behaviour which cannot be
repeated.

Inputs of labour and capital,

rather than any great increases

in efficiency, have brought eco-

nomic success. “The miracle
turns out to have been based

on perspiration rather than an
inspiration,” says Mr Klugman.
He says that between 1966 and
1990 the employed share of
Singapore's population went
up from 27 to 51 per cent that

cannot happen again.

Recent increases in produc-
tivity call into question some
aspects of Mr Khigman’s argu-

ment But with chronic labour

shortages and a growing
dependence on a large and
potentially destabilising group
of immigrant workers, Singa-

pore faces serious problems in
retaining the export competi-

tiveness of its industries.

There is also the question of

how an economy dominated by
multinationals and govern-
ment-linked companies will

compete in the wider world.

Critics say the government
still wants too much control:

as a financial centre, Singapore
is held back by the govern-

Continued on Page 8
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SINGAPORE 2

Singapore's economy, like

a well-timed flying
machine, continues to

move at breakneck speed. In
the cockpit as always, hands
firmly on the controls, is the
government- Any sign of eco-

nomic turbulence ahead and
adjustments are quickly made.
The economy grew by 10 per

cent in 1994- That follows on
9.9 per cent growth in 1993 and
6 per cent the previous year.

Most analysts expect growth in

the coming year to be at least 9
per cent.

The performance has sur-

prised everyone - including
government planners. Growth
for 1994 was originally forecast

at between 6 and 8 per cent
Government statisticians -

who often err on the side of

conservatism if not downright
pessimism - said inflation

would probably rise above 5

per cent in 1994. Inflation last

year averaged 3.6 per cent

Singapore's economic
achievements look even mare
impressive when placed along-
side the rather gloomy fore-

casts made only a few years

ago. In the early 1990s it was
fashionable to argue that the
island republic had gone ex-

growth.

The manufacturing sector
would slowly evaporate.
Exports would decline. A "hol-

Kieran Cooke asks if the economy can continue at breakneck speed

The view from the cockpit
lowing out" of the economy

was on the way.

Rising labour costs were

making Singapore uncompeti-

tive compared to its neigh*

hours. Productivity was falling.

Figures showed that all-impor-

tant foreign investment was
moving elsewhere.

Yet the opposite has hap-

pened. Investment commit-

ments in the manufacturing
sector went up by nearly 50 per

cent last year to S$5-8bn. Of

that amount, about S$4.4bn

came from foreign sources.

Singapore's position at the cen-

tre of the world's most econom-
ically dynamic economic
region explains a lot of the

investment growth.
Among the crucial factors

behind this have been the pro-

vision of good infrastructure, a

stable environment and a pool

of skilled labour. Multinational

companies (MNCs), mostly
involved in electronics and
other “high tech" sectors, play

a central role in the Singapore

economy.
The MNC industries are

becoming more capital- rather

than labour-intensive. By plan-

ning well ahead in fields such

as education and infrastruc-
ture development, Singapore is

now cashing in on changes in

the way that MNCs operate.

In the late 1980s it was
thought that the financial ser-

vices sector would take over
from manufacturing as the
main engine of Singapore’s
growth. But manufacturing

has surged back. The sector
grew by 24 per cent last year.

Singapore has succeeded in

attracting “top end" invest-

ments across a wide spectrum
of its industry - from electron-

ics to aerospace, the marine
industry to petrochemicals.
Companies reliant on rela-
tively unskilled labour might
be moving many of their
operations offshore but they
are retaining and enlarging
their capital-intensive, more
value-added operations in the
island republic.

Investment in more automa-
tion and skills in the manufac-
turing sector has, in turn,
caused a big jump in produc-
tivity - up about 10 per cent
last year. This has enabled
Singapore to retain its competi-
tiveness, despite increased
costs and the growing strength

of the Singapore dollar. Nan-oil
exports climbed by more than
20 per cent last year.

The electronics sector now
accounts for between 50 and GO
per cent of exports. Mr Yeo
Cheow Tong, minister of trade

and industry, says export
growth figures last year were
probably exaggerated by
changes in processing brought

about by the introduction of a
goods and services tax. “We
expect an average of between
10 and 12 per cent growth in

exports to future" says Mr Yeo.
"We don't see the mix of our
exports changing that much in

the coming years — but they
will become more sophisti-

cated, more in the high end
area."

T he fast-track Singapore
economy, spearheaded
by manufacturing, is

now coping with the problems

of success. Per capita incomes
have risen to levels of many
European countries. Singapore
has foreign exchange reserves

of nearly US$60bn - per head
of population by far the biggest

in the world.

It is not surprising that the
Singapore dollar has become
one of the world's strongest
currencies - rising 10 per cent
against the US$ last year and
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by about 5 per cent against a

basket of other currencies.

But the SS's strength is caus-

ing concern. So for Singapore's

export performance has shown
no sign of being hurt. But it

might take some time for the

effect to make an impact cm
trade statistics. Other parts of

title economy, such as the tour-

ist and retail sectors, are likely

to suffbr if the S$ strengthens

further.

"We are well aware that we
must try to keep the S$ at a
level where it does not have an
adverse effect on economic per-

formance, especially on
exports,” says a monetary offi-

cial “At the same time, we
operate an open system and
cannot stop large amounts of

foreign funds parking in SSs

The exchange rate has been

the traditional tool of economic

management, used to curb

inflation and costs. But coping

with liquidity In the system
haa proved difficult Bank lend-

ing to individuals rose 47 per

cent last year. “Asset infla-

tion" has become a Wg prob-

lem. Property prices have gone

up by about 40 per cent over

the past 12 months.

To control the number of

cars on Singapore's roads, the

government operates a quota

system - with documents
obtained through monthly bid-

ding. A Certificate of Entitle-

ment, the piece of paper that

allows you on to the island

republic's roads, has driven the

price of even the cheapest new
car to more than SS90.000.

In early February the Mone-

tary Authority of Singapore,

the island's do facto central

ttaak. introduced measures

which Included restrictions on.

unsecured credit to those with

annual incomes of less than

SS30.000. Officials said the aim

was to stop Singaporeans bor-

rowing beyond their means.

But the perception among

lower income groups is likely

to be that once again they are

being penalised in the name of

the general economic well-be-

ing of Singapore.

Can Singapore keep its pan-

tion as one of the world s fast-

est-growing economies? Scep-

tics point to recent signs of a

fall in productivity. Chronic

labour shortages are bound to

force up wages. Desptte the

millions invested in R&D and

other facilities, Singapore still

lacks the ability to create its

own technological base.

• Its people are skilled, but

have had the creativity and

enterprise squeezed out of

them by an over-protective,

intrusive government. Singa-

pore will remain dependent on

MNCs and be prey to adverse

developments in the region.

Op in the cockpit tie gov-

ernment dismisses the carp-

ings or those in the back of the

nomniane. Over the intercom

stay ahead."

When the Singapore
government announces a pol-

icy change, society quickly
responds, especially when the
directive comes from Mr Lee
Kuan Yew, the island repub-

lic’s senior minister.

Mr Lee has been the driving

force behind a “Go Regional"
directive poshed by the gov-

ernment In recent years. The
rationale behind the move is

simple enough: for years
Taiwan, Hong Kong and other
countries hare been investing

overseas. In future years this

will pay dividends, as warnings
from abroad flow back. Singa-
pore must do the same: having
outgrown its small domestic
base, Singapore must develop

an external economy, or “sec-

ond wing".

If Sii^mpore does not act
now, it is in danger of missing
out on developments in the

world’s most dynamic eco-
nomic region, says Mr Lee.

“East Asia is in the midst of

an historic transformation. In
20 to 30 years there will be a
belt of industrialised nations

from Korea, Japan, China.
Vietnam and Asean, including

Indonesia. Singapore must
retain its niche in this thrtv-

INVESTING OVERSEAS

Lee’s ‘Go Regional’ directive
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ing region by upgrading our
contribution as tbe region's

economies industrialise."

To jndge by government
publicity and the local media,

Singapore's regionalisation
drive has been a great success.

Hardly a day goes by without
tbe announcement of some
new project in China, Vietnam
or Burma involving Singapo-
rean companies.
According to the govern-

ment's department of statistics

the value of Singapore compa-
nies' investments overseas

rose by 25 per cent in 1993 to

S$28bn, But the figures are
misleading: many Singapore
companies set up holding com-
panies abroad to handle their

investment activities. Flows of

investment in financial ser-

vices, a sector in which Singa-

pore is becoming an increas-

ingly important player, are
difficult to quantify. Mnttmril-

Uon-doliar dealings overseas

by the Government of Singa-

pore Investment Corporation
are equally difficult to gauge.
Among GlSCs recent invest-

ments Is a USS250m stake in a
US-led regional infrastructure

fond.
However, it is clear that

Singapore is taking its region-

alisation drive very seriously.

There is no shortage of cash:

Singapore's 2.8m people are
sitting on a mountain of
savings, which stand at about
48 per cent of GDF. The coun-
try’s foreign exchange
reserves are around US$60bn.
Mr Lee says that starting

with 2 to 3 per cent of its

reserves, Singapore could
steadily raise its stake in the

region’s more stable and
higher growth countries. In 15
years, up to 35 per cent of its

reserves could be invested
overseas.

In the past Malaysia has
been the traditional destina-

tion for overseas investment
by Singapore companies. Sin-

gaporeans own several large
manufacturing plants in Mal-
aysia, particularly In the state

of Johor, a short drive across

the causeway which links the
two countries. Singapore
money has poured into the
Malaysian property sector:

many Johor residents are
resentful of tbe way the cash
inflow has driven up prices of
housing and other items.

In the late 1980s the
southern “growth triangle"

linking Singapore with Johor

and the Rian islands of Indon-

esia, a short sea journey from
Singapore, came into being.
Attention has been focused on
the Indonesian island of
Batam where Singapore com-
panies have joined up with
Indonesia’s most powerful
commercial concern to develop

a 500-hectare industrial estate.

Singapore, faced with rising
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labour costs and an acute
shortage of land, has been
urging companies to shift

more of their labour-intensive

operations offshore. More than
40 companies, mostly multina-

tionals in the electronics sec-

tor, havemoved to Batam.
Nearby Bintan island is

being developed as a tourism
centre while Karimnn, another
island in the Rian group, is

the site of a new shipyard and
petroleum processing centre.

Over tiie past two years the
emphasis has switched from
Indonesia - where invest-

ments are still limited apart
from the Batam development -

to China.
As with much in Singapore,

the regionalisation drive is

government directed and con-

trolled. Singapore’s economy
is dominated by foreign multi-

nationals and cash-rich gov-

ernment linked companies. It

is these government compa-
nies and not those in the pri-

vate sector that are taking the
lead in going regionaL

Typically, senior govern-
ment figures act as fixers and
salesmen. Mr Lee has used his

high level contacts in China to

secure deals for government-
linked companies. Mr Goh
Chok Tong, the prime minis-

ter, has gone to India to facili-

tate the entry of Singapore
government-linked companies
into projects, mainly in the

south of the country.

Under Singapore’s policy of

“constructive engagement”
with the military regime in

Burma, Mr Goh went to Ran-
goon in search of deals: Singa-

pore is now the biggest foreign

investor in tike country.
Government-linked compa-

nies such as Keppel and Singa-

pore Telecom are now invest-

ing in shipyards and
telecommunications around
tiie region. But the main focus

of activities is property and

land development. Using
expertise gained within Singa-

pore and on Batam. state com-
panies have embarked on a
number of ambitious projects

to develop industrial parks In

China. They are also involved

in ventures to develop technol-

ogy parks in Bangladesh and
India.

Singapore companies are
among the world’s leading
hotel owners. These compa-
nies, many of which are again
government linked, have been
busy buying up tourist facili-

ties from Bali to Beijing. Sin-

gaporeans are the top foreign
buyers of real estate in Austra-

lia. Singaporean groups now
own some of London’s prime
hotels.

There have been problems in

going regional. Mr Lee and

other senior officials have

attacked Singapore's business

community for preferring to

stay at home rather than live

and invest overseas.

Hr Lee himself is blamed for

fostering a risk-averse culture

in Singapore. The island

republic still lags way behind

either Tawain or Hong Kong
in terms of overseas invest-

ments, particularly in China.

Singaporeans are relatively

inexperienced in tbe rough

and tumble of International

business. Some government
investments, notably in high-

tech ventures in tbe US, have

gone awry. Singapore empha-
sises that it has good connec-

tions or “gnanxi" in China.

But while this might be true at

senior government levels, it

does not stop Singaporeans
from being duped by their

more artful counterparts In

China. Many have lost money.
Tbe government itself wor-

ries that those who do venture

overseas might pick np bad
habits.

“People are put in the way
of temptation." says Mr Lee
Helen Loong. the deputy prime
minister and eldest son of Mr
Lee. “Bat we cannot say that

because of this we are going to
stay at borne. We have to go,

we have to do business.”

Kieran Cooke

Gordon Cramb reports on a clampdown on the banks

Lending bubble is deflated
A placard outside a branch of

the privatised DBS Bank,
advertising personal loans,
exhorts: “live tomorrow’s life-

style today”. The ever-vigilant

Monetary Authority of Singa-

pore, the quasi-central bank,
decided this month that too

many people were doing
exactly that, and imposed con-

sumer credit curbs.

According to one senior
financial official, retail hanks

In the country were “being too

lax in their loans", and the

concern was that Singaporeans
were shedding their thrifty

habits and borrowing beyond
their means. Worse, they were
doing so to fund consumption
rather than fixed investments.

The measures were carefiiHy

targeted although jerkily intro-

duced, with an announcement
early this month followed by
more than a week of clarifica-

tions about their timing and
scope. They affect car loans,

restricting the percentage of
the purchase price and the
repayment period, and unse-
cured personal loans to lower
and middle income earners.

Those willing to pay Singa-

pore's already penal prices for

private vehicle ownership can
still borrow a - relatively gen-

erous - maximum of 70 per
cent of the total outlay over
seven years, while borrowers
for other non-property pur-
chases must earn at least

SS30.000 a year and the ceiling

on their advance will be two
months' salary.

The moves are thought to be
enough for the moment to

deflate a threatened lending
bubble while avoiding an
impact on the wider economy
as an interest rate increase
would have done Singaporean
rate movements roughly follow

those to the US, but they were

not immediately increased in

line with the Federal Reserve’s

half-point boost this month.
Bank lending to individuals,

now the biggest single market,
shot up last year while loans to

the construction sector were
fiat and funds provided to man-
ufacturing just nudged higher.

Margins have been best in the

personal loans business, which
has attracted foreign entrants
such as Citibank of the US.
The island's big four local

banks are expected to report

strong profit growth in their

annual results due out early

next month, with net earnings

increases ranging to 30 per
cent or more. But for none of

them is the performance
thought likely to have been as

strong as 1993. Even before the

MAS credit clampdown, ana-

lysts expected a further deteri-

oration later this year.

As the banking market
begins to mature, the big four

are seeking new opportunities

elsewhere In the region. Indo-

china is a target and they were
among tbe first back into Ran-
goon as Burma opened up.

While the Singapore govern-
ment favours a greater
regional presence for the
domestic business sector at
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large, the MAS is anxious that

financial institutions maintain
the standards of prudence
which have kept the island free

of bank failures.

At home, tbe development of
fee-based income is seen by
many as a way to sustain
growth without putting
upward pressure on bad loan
provisions which stand at a
modest 2 to 35 per cent The
prospect was given substance
last year when Mr Lee Kuan
Yew, senior minister, unveiled
a phased series of measures
aimed at giving a leg-up to the
still small fund management
industry. These also brought a
further freeing of foods tied up
in the Central Provident Fund,
the government’s compulsory
savings scheme for employees.

kfits to a ceiling of 40 per cent.
In 1999, the limit rises to 50 per
cent and each type of vehicle
will be able to broaden its port-
folio to include capital markets
in Japan and the west.

Institutions launching unit
trusts must, among other con-
ditions, have at least S$50Gm
already under management in
Singapore, must place 10 per
cent of the value off the fund In
Singapore banks or govern-
ment-backed securities, and
may not buy on margin or
speculate in derivatives on the
fund’s behalf.

One way to liberalise and
give a further impetus to
investment banking would be
to allow a greater international
use of the Singapore dollar.
The currency is freely traded

but only locally based entities

can borrow in it. The financial

authorities are loth to subject

the; unit to. the vagaries of spec-

ulators, and do not want it to

become the reserve currency of
the Asean region and beyond.
After strengthening against

its .US counterpart by 10 per
cent' last year, the Singapore
dollar was barely touched by
the ripples of Mexico's finan-

cial crisis - by contrast, the
stock market fell more tifen 14

per cent before rallying.

Foreign banks operating to

the republic have been mount-
ing a case for companies from
elsewhere to the region to be
allowed to float on the stock
exchange through issues
denominated to Singapore dol-

lars. Tbe authorities have not
ruled this out as a possible
future first window to open. -
but the emerging markets tur-

moil of the past weeks has, If

anything, pushed the idea fur-

ther into the background.
Stiff, there is no shortage of

foreign currency business. The
market in offshore lending con-
tinued to recover to 1994, with
balance sheets of the socalled
Asian currency units up by B
per cent to USS4l6.5bn. Aver-
age daily volume in foreign
exchange transactions grew by
more than a sixth, topping
US$iO0hn for the first time.
In all. currencies except the

yen, Singapore has been gain-
tog forex market share from
Tokyo. This has distressed the
Japanese fmawriai authorities,

but they are said to have dons
little to ease regulatory con-

straints and are powerless to

bring down the costs of a
Tokyo operation.

With a few international
banks moving from Hong Kong
and Sydney, a long list has
opened or expanded dealing
rooms in Singapore in the past

year. Apart from being slightly
closer to European time zones,

the island has developed a spe-

ciality in handling the exotic

currencies of the region.
Dealers with the requisite

experience have thus found
themselves in a seller's market
for their services, and domestic
banks are facing higher salary
bills to keep the specialists
they have trained. That is one
more reason why, for the big

four, tomorrow’s lifestyle may
not be as good as today's.

>*
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L
ate last year Catherine
Lim, a Singapore writer,

wrote an article in the
local press gently criticising

the government of Mr Goh
Chnk Tong. Ms lim hinted that

Mr Goh, prime minister since

1990, was still overshadowed
by his predecessor, Mr Lee
Kuan Yew.

Earlier promises made by Mr
Goh of a more open, consulta-

tive style of government had
been abandoned, said Ms Lim.
Instead, the old authoritarian

style of Mr Lee bad returned.

Paranoia is part of the Singa-

pore psyche: Singaporeans
have a word for it — "Kiaeu" -

a Hoklden Chinese dialect term
meaning being afraid to lose.

There is paranoia about falling

behind in the economic race.

There is paranoia about what
is considered to be the corrod-

Paranoia is part of the

Singapore psyche. There

is even a word, for it

jug influence of many western
ideas. And there is paranoia
about any sign of losing politi-

cal control
Mr Gob’s People’s Action'

party (PAP), in power since
Singapore was given self-gov-

ernment in 1958, holds 77 of the

81 seats in parliament The
PAP'S influence stretches into

almost every facet of Singapo-

rean life.

Yet the reaction that Ms
Um's article provoked from Mr

Kieran Cooke explains why the government appears to be so sensitive to criticism

The fear of losing political control
Goh his PAP administra-

tion was more that of a govern-

ment teetering on the edge of

collapse than that of one of the

world's most enduring political

Tngr-hfntm

“When my authority is being
undermined by wrong observa-

tions, I have to correct them,

or. the view will prevail that I

am Indeed not in. charge of

Singapore," said the prime
IWTTligtflT

"Singapore is not America,"
said Mr Goh’s press secretary

in a lengthy letter to a local

newspaper. “It is small and
fragile and needs a strong and
fair government to survive..

“If its government is contin-

ually criticised, vilified and rid-

iculed in the media and pres-

sured. by lobbyists as in
America, then the government
will lose controL The result

will not be more freedom, but

confusion, conflict and
decline.’'

The letter went on to say
that Singapore’s political

boundaries - what the golf-

playing Mr Goh refers to as

“OJB. markers” - would only
be enlarged “pragmatically and
gradually".

Is Mr Goh's government -

and Singapore - as fragile as

Lee Kuan Yaw: stiB announcing the big changes

officials perceive it to be? It

would not be surprising if most
Singaporeans saw Mr Lee,

prime minister from 1959 to

1988 and bead of the PAP since

the 1950s, as still the dominant
political figure.

Mr Lee serves as senior min-
ister in Mr Goh’s cabinet. Mr
Lee Hsien Loong, Mr Lee’s

eldest son, who very much ech-

oes the tough, no nonsense
style of his father, is deputy
prime minister. Mr junior

has made no secret of his will-

ingness to serve in the top job.

When Mr Goh «»na to office

he said he would be his own
man. “I intend to be myself
and set my own style," he said.

Yet over the years it has
been Mr Lee, and not Mr Goh,
who has announced many of

the important policy changes.

It is Mr Lee, rather than Mr
Goh, who has made highly
publicised trips to China and
elsewhere in the furtherance of

Singapore’s economic interests.

An election in 1991 resulted

in the PAP’S worst vote tally

since 1988. Four opposition
MPs were elected to parliament
- more than for several years.

A further slide in the PAP’S
popularity was evident in a
presidential election in 1993.

There is now talk of Mr Goh
holding annflw election - well
ahead of time - in order to try,

once again, to strengthen his
mandate. Some feel the elec-

tion could be held before the
rpidiflp of frhic year.

On the face of it the PAP is

in a strong position. The econ-

omy Is expanding at breakneck
speed Per capita incomes are
climbing to levels near to

Britain and other European
countries. Yet people are not
content In a speech in early

February Mr Lee Hsien Loong
said that recent surveys had
shown that more than half

those polled felt that their lives

had not become better over the
past five years. This was amaz-
ing, said the deputy prime min-
ister.

Not so. say government crit-

ics. They say that Singapore is

becoming a more unequal soci-

ety with an increasingly
wealthy elite presiding over a

Lee Wen Loong: no secrat about

his ambitions

lower class that finds the cost

of everyday life ever harder to

bear. The government eschews
welfarism as a disease which
saps initiative and threatens
economic decline.

Many people find it impossi-

ble to share in the benefits of a
wealthy, economically vibrant

society. The cheapest new car

in Singapore now costs about

S$90000. Those who want to

move to better housing find

prices are out of their reach.

In February, in order to stop
Inflationary pressures building
up in the economy, the govern-

ment brought In curbs on bank
lending for the purchase of
cars and property.

Those measures - which
include restrictions on banks
giving unsecured loans to

those earning less than
S$30,000 a year - are causing
further resentment among low
wage earners. This could well

translate into more opposition

votes at the next election.

The opposition is given little

coverage in the local media,
which in general faithfully

reflects government opinion.

Opposition figures face other
diffimitieg- in the course of a
contempt case the government
brought against the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune earlier

this year the Attorney-General

said it was common knowledge
that government politicians

sued opposition figures for

damages for defamation when
circumstances justified.

“It is also public knowledge
in Singapore that following
results of such legal

proceedings, a number of

opposition politicians have
been subjected to bankruptcy
proceedings or adjudged

bankrupt,” said the
Attorney-General

Dr Chee Soon Juan, a mem-
ber of the small opposition
Singapore Democratic Party,

acknowledges that the PAP
has done many good things but
says it is caught in a time warp
and is out of touch. "People are
tired of paternalism and eli-

tism,” says Dr Chee.
Mr Goh cannot be entirely

blamed for the steady slide in

the government’s popularity
reflected in the polls. This was
already happening under the
stewardship of Mr Lee. The
PAP is a secretive organisation

which still operates on a
Leninist style “cadre” system
brought in by Mr Lee in the
1950s.

In the run-up to a recent
party meeting Mr Tony Tan. a

party veteran and a man seen

“The party is in a time
warp. People are tired of

paternalism and elitism"

as one of the few willing to

stand up to Mr Lee, warned of

the risk of the party develop-

ing “political sclerosis". He
said the PAP’s thinking and
policies were in danger of

becoming fossilised.

“If we are not alert to this

danger we will wake up (me
day to find that we have been
left behind by a younger elec-

torate whose aspirations and
aims are different from those

of the party." said Mr Tan.

S
ingapore’s ministers and ctvQ ser-

vants are paid more than most of
their overseas counterparts. And the

differential is set to widen further still

under a government policy to “bench-
mark” tire remuneration of ministers and
senior civil servants against the highest

private sector salaries.

The new benchmarks will take senior
ministerial salaries from around S$600,000

(£278,000) a year to more than S$800,000

(£370,000) in due course. Mr Goh Chnk
Tong; the prime minister, stands to gain a
significant increase from his current

S$lJ5m (£531,000), already four times the

pay of President Bill Clinton.

Salary increases of a similar scale are

also being extended to civil servants. The
salary of permanent secretaries - the
senior officials in charge of government
departments - is set to rise from about

S

$

350,000 (£162,000) a year to about
S$430,000 (£198,000) as a first step. This is

more thhn double the going rate for their

counterparts In Whitehall, who are respon-

sible for a population twenty times that of

Singapore.

The new dvil service benchmarks are

complex. For a typical highflyer at the

age of 32, the benchmark will be the aver-

age «wning* of the 15th highest paid pri-

vate sector person of the same age drawn
from a basket of six professions — namely
bankers, accountants, engineers, lawyers,

multinationals and local manufacturing
companies. In 1992, this figure was
S$199,000 (£92,000) - one-third higher than
the 1994 salary for the “equivalent

n
civil

servant
Increases of this order are set to be

extended to the whole administrative class

of 215 dvil servants - the cream of Singa-

pore’s 30,000-strong dvil service.

Such salary increases put Singapore in

an international dass of its own. Not only

are its ministerial and dvil service sala-

ries far higher than those of most other

countries, but the determination to peg
them rigorously to the highest private sec-

tor levels is almost unique.

What is the justification for the
increases, and how is the Singaporean
elite able to get away with it? The UK
government faced a political storm this

month ova1 a decision to increase the sal-

ary railing for permanent secretaries to

£150,000, which is more than most will

actually receive and far higher than the
ministerial salary ceiling.

The arguments are set out in a govern-

OFFICIAL SALARIES

Goh earns
as much

;

; four times
as Clinton

ment white paper, Competitive Salaries for

Competent and Honest Government, pub-

lished last autumn.
“Competent political leadership is cru-

cial to good government”, it declared.

“Singapore must draw its ministers from
among the most outstanding and commit-
ted citizens", without which it will lose its

“vital competitive edge, which enables it

to thrive and prosper, and compensates for

its smallness, vulnerability mid lack of

resources". The drive against corruption is

an important subtext
There are three obvious ripostes to this

line of argument:

• Existing ministers took their posts at

the existing salaries.

• There is plenty of competition for their

posts.

• Ministerial office ought to be a matter

of public service.

The first argument is not addressed,
jiifhnngh the prime minister has indicated

that he will not take the salary increase

due to him.

The second argument is answered by the

bold assertion that there are few “suit-

able” candidates for office, and in a period

of relative stability “bringing than into

politics becomes even more difficult”.

As for public service, a value highly

esteemed by Confucius, the Chinese
philosopher much cited by minis-

ters, the government says it has made
provision for the “sacrifice involved in

becoming a minister" by setting the new
salary benchmark at a one-third discount

to the average earnings of the top four
earners in six professions - which
amounted to S$1-22m (£564,000) in 1992.

The same arguments are applied by the

white paper to civil servants, although
here they are backed up by statistics on
recruitment and retention, mid by a recent

report from the World Bank.
The report, on the “East Asian miracle",

proclaimed that “in bureaucracies, as in

nearly everything else, you get what you
pay for,” and specifically cited Singapore,

“which is widely perceived to have the

region’s most competent and upright

bureaucracy, and pays its bureaucrats
best”.

On retention, the white paper notes that

there are fewer administrative grade offi-

cers in their 30s than in their 40s, because
of a loss of able officials to the private

sector in the zmd-to-late 30s. According to

Mr Tan Boon Huat, a deputy secretary in

the prime minister’s office, more than half

of some age cohorts in this range have
been lured by the world outside.

How can the government get away with

salary increases on this scale? On the

political level it feels sufficiently secure

not to need to appease its critics. And
those critics are less vocal than their coun-

terparts elsewhere - in part, at least,

because the evidence of Singapore’s suc-

cess gives its official class an unusually

strong claim to have delivered what the

people want in economic terms.

In a regional context, the justification

for large salaries as an antidote to bribery

and corruption carries greater weight than
in western democracies.

Behind the salary issue lies a deeper
consideration: the determination of Singa-

pore to retain a traditional ministerial and

dvil service structure, in which a group of

the most able graduates are recruited

young into politics and administration and
spend the rest of their career there.

Elsewhere, “reinventing government"
policies of privatisation, commercialis-

ation and contracting out are steadily

undermining established bureaucracies. A
“revolving door” is opening wide between

the public and private sectors, through
which politicians and officials jostle to

turn their governmental experience into

large salaries.

In a decade or so, Singapore may be a
good yardstick against which to judge the

success of these trends.

Andrew Adonis
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Education: exam successes are all-important, writes Andrew Adonis

Children face pressure
No public activity is more vital

to Singaporeans than educa-
tion. While governments
worldwide declaim its impor-

tance. in Singapore parents
and students believe In its

power with a passion. Success
in examinations means pres-

tige. a well-paid job. and a suc-

cessful life. For a government

which takes social engineering

for granted the task is to iden-

tify national needs and design

the education system accord-

ingly.

Ask a member of the Singa-

porean elite why education is

so important, and two stock

responses are forthcoming.

First, the Confucian tradition,

with its reverence for learning.

Secondly, the economic imper-
ative or a small island with no
natural resources besides sea

and geography, and with only
the skills of its people with
which to forge a livelihood.

The dedication of parents to

conferring these skills starts

shortly after birth. Finding a

good kindergarten is de rigueur

for the responsible mother.
Kindergartens are private,

costing typically S$100 (£46) a

month. Their task is to ensure

that young children are well

on the way to mastering the

"three Rs" - or four, if the

obligatory second language

(Chinese/Gnghsh for most Sin-

gaporeans! is taken into

account - by the time they

start primary school at the age

of six.

At the primary level, Singa-

pore increasingly resembles

Japan in the pressure imposed
on children and the army of

private tutors employed to

occupy the evenings supple-

menting the school diet Two
pressures are particularly evi-

dent: the so-called “PSLE", the

national ™m taken at the age

of 11 or 12. scores In which
help to determine choice of sec-

ondary school; and, for the
large number of “Chinese" par-

ents with English as the

mother tongue, the struggle to

make their offspring proficient

in Mandarin. Parents often

take their holidays to coach
their children in the run-up to

exams.
The secondary system has

undergone radical reform since

1988. There are now “indepen-
dent", “autonomous" and "gov-

ernment" secondary schools.

Each receives a roughly simi-

lar per capita grant from the

ministry of education, and pre-

pare pupils for GCE "N" and
"0" level exams set and
marked by the Cambridge
board in England.
In government and autono-

mous schools, fees are nomi-

nal. The eight independent
schools, which are highly
selective and sought-after,
charge fees to parents of
between S$1,000 (£463) and
SS2.Q00 a year, and use the

extra money to provide smaller

classes and a broader range of

curricular and extra-curricular

activities than the other

schools. Government scholar-

ships are available to the very

able, which reduces discrimi-

nation against the less well-off.

M r Lee Yock Suan, edu-

cation minister, cites

Britain's grant-main-
tained state schools as an
influence on the decision to

promote a semi-private second-

ary sector. Their purpose is not

only to promote excellence -

"and if parents want more,
they should be prepared to pay
for it" he says - but also to

encourage creativity and social
skills in children used to dril-

ling and rote learning.

Attainments in public grains

are remarkably high, in 1993.

70 per cent of the 15-16 year-old
age group achieved three or
more O-level passes (up from
41 per cent in 1978), and 22 per
cent of the 18-19 cohort gained
the equivalent of two A-level

passes and two AO-level passes
(up from 9 per cent in 1978).

Without four or five top
grades at O-level, pupils are
unlikely to proceed to A-level

and university, which is the
aspiration of most parents for

their children. At the post-15-16

age level, government policy is

to preserve the tripartite sys-

tem established over the past
two decades.

It is known as the "20/40/20”

policy: A-levels in a "junior col-

lege" leading to university for
the top 20 per cent; polytechnic
leading to a vocational diploma
for the next 40 per cent; and
technical institutes conferring
practical skills on the nwt 20
per cent Little is said about
the bottom 20 per cent
In design and Intent, it is

akin to the German system.

By the time chldren start primary school they am wcfl veraed fci the three "Rs* MdNem

upon whose Pochhochschule
(technical colleges) the poly-
technics are modelled. The
four polytechnics, providing
48,000 places for 16-19 year-olds,

are critical to the system’s suc-

cess.

Unless their diplomas are
esteemed by Singaporean
Industry, a drift towards uni-

versities as the sole form of

higher education (as in the UK)
is bound to take place. 11113 is

particularly so for the more
demanding and creative
courses, such as information
technology, where the entry
requirements are as arduous as
for same university courses.

The polytechnics appear to

be succeeding on both scores.

Engineering accounts for the

majority of their courses. Com-

petition between them is

intense; facilities are mostly

excellent; and success in job

placement is high
A visit to Ngee Ann poly-

technic, founded 30 years ago

but expanded dramatically in

the past decade, reveals an
institution proud of its status

as a “school for industry".

demonstrating Intimate links

with companies and overseas

institutions, and boasting a 95

per cent placement rate.

There are two domestic uni-

versities. the National Univer-

sity of Singapore and Nanyang

Technological University, ff

NUS is Singapore’s Harvard.

NTU is closer to Loughborough

University of Technology.

Between them they account for

some 19 per cent of school leav-

ers, up from barely 4 per cent

IS years ago.

Another 5 per cent or so go

to overseas universities, with

institutions in Australia, the

US and the UK (in that order of

popularity) accounting for

most students. Price and per-

ceived proximity are in Austra-

lia’s favour.

In a talk to students not long

ago, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the for-

mer mime minister, said that if

he “had his time again" he

would go to the US, not Cam-

bridge. But a recent survey

suggests that British universi-

ties remain the most highly

esteemed.

Is Singapore producing an

over-educated population?

"There Is a bit of a danger of

too many going on to univer-

sity ” says Mr Lee, the educa-

tion minister.

“We want to avoid a paper

chase, but right now employ-

ment prospects are good, and

students rightly want to do as

well as possible."

Telecommunications: Singaporeans use their phones and pagers incessantly

Highly profitable connections
S ingapore Telecom’s

spherical logo signifies

the group's international

ambitions. It is not a pretence.

Besides a network as modern
as any in the world. Singapore

Telecom is highly profitable. It

has built up a notable portfolio

of overseas ventures and is one
of the first of Asia's state tele-

communications operators to

have been privatised

Unusually for a telecoms pri-

vatisation. the decision in 1993

to sell 10 per cent of Singapore
Telecom’s equity was moti-
vated neither by the dictates of

the local finance ministry nor
by the imperative to raise

investment capital. For the
company, privatisation was a
mftans to achieving g sharper

competitive edge in the run-up
to liberalisation and the rise of

global telecoms alliances.

For the government, it was
the opportunity to launch a

Singaporean version of "popu-

lar capitalism" by making the

shares attractive to a wide pub-

lic. So wide, in the event, that

about nine-tenths of adults
who could apply did so. each

securing an allocation worth
about Sfl.100, with loyalty

bonuses to encourage owner-
ship for at least six years.

The shares are a safe bet.

Singapore Telecom retains a

monopoly over its core fixed-

line business until 2007. Last

year the company reported pre-

tax profits equal to nearly half

its total turnover.

Yet monopoly appears to be
breeding neither inertia nor
inefficiency. Its profit margins
would not be sustainable in a
competitive domestic market
But with its customers conve-

niently located in a small busi-

ness district and large apart-

ment blocks, and with no rural

hinterland to service. Singa-

pore Telecom generates its

profits from a low cost and
price base.

The annual line rental

charge for residential custom-
ers is S$100 ($46) a year, barely

two-thirds that of British Tele-

communications. Local call

charges are 1.4 cents - about
two-thirds of one pence - per
minute at peak hours, and hal f

that off-peak. In terms of cover-

age, about 45 people in 100

have a phone line in Singa-
pore, a line penetration level

close to that in Hong Kong,
Japan and Australasia.

Singapore Telecom plausibly
claims to have more payphones
per head than any other coun-

try. It has also surged ahead in

mobile communications: the
island's 3m people own more
than 700.000 pagers, and the
penetration of cellular mobile
phone, at 7.3 per 100 people, is

marginally higher than Hnng
Kong, among the highest in

the world outside Scandinavia.
Mr Andrew Harrington, Asia-

Pacific telecoms analyst at

Salomon Brothers, says: "Sing-

apore is a prime example of a
country which has developed

its telecoms network to world
competitive standards in a
largely closed market,

although even Singapore Is

finding it necessary to open up
in response to the perceived
advantages of liberalisation.”

Two pressures have driven
modernisation: growing domes-
tic demand and the high prior-

ity given fay the state to infra-

structure investment
particularly communications
infrastructure, which has long

been regarded as critical to the

island’s future as an Asian hub
for multinational companies.
For Singapore Telecom,

domestic expansion has
involved little more than meet-

ing the huge national appetite

for communications services.

Singaporeans use their phones
and pagers incessantly: they do
not nppd glitzy marketing cam-
paigns to tell them “it's good to

talk”. Pagers are vital teenage
fashion accessories, and only

price is preventing mobile
phones from following suit
A telling sign of the strength

of underlying demand is the
feet that, in contrast to Euro-
pean operators, Singapore Tele-

com has not subsidised the
high price - more than S&L.000

until recently - of handsets for

the new digital cellular (GSM)
mobile phone network.

H owever, in Asia demand
for phones has never
been enough to ensure

their supply, as demonstrated

by the inadequate telecoms
networks of most of the other

"tiger" countries, whose
monopoly operators were
starved of investment in the

1970s and 1980s. Singapore has

been upgrading its network
since the mid-1970s as part of a
government strategy, settled in

the wake of British with-
drawal, to secure the country's

future as a regional trading

hub.
The latest vision statement,

"IT 2000*, is for Singapore to be
an “intelligent island", criss-

crossed by a telecommunica-
tions superhighway, by the
turn of the century. In terms of

infrastructure, “IT 2000" is a
modest goal. The business dis-

trict is folly supplied with
fibre-optic links, and about
one-third of all residential

blocks also have fibre telecoms

links capable of carrying multi-

media services.

The challenge is to turn the
capability into reality, beyond
the business sector. Pilot pro-

jets are about to-start with vid-

eo-on-demand in the home and
with networked personal com-
puters in tire classroom, ensur-

ing that Singapore Is in the

vanguard of the development

of consumer and educational

multimedia services. Singapore

Telecom stakes in two UK
cable television and telephone

franchises, which it is treating

as additional laboratories.

“It is wrong to say that we
face no competition,” says Mr
Koh Boon Hwee, the compa-

ny's chairman “Our competi-

tion is every other commercial
centre in the world, particu-

larly Hong Kong in this

region." He regards domestic

competition as “Inevitable” -

starting with mobile services,

where new operators are to be
licensed from 1997 - but insists

that “it will only bring a new
dimension to what Is already a

highly competitive market.”
One fact underlines the point:

half of the company’s revenue
comes from international calls,

most of them generated by the

corporate sector.

For the Telecommunications
Authority of Singapore, the

regulatory body, overseas com-
petition is the critical factor in

pricing. It assesses Singapore

Telecom’s tariffs In accordance

with a basket of international

phone prices which includes

Hong Kong and other leading

commercial centres.

The company is inevitably a

email player by International

standards. At S$3.19bn last

year, including the postal ser-

vice which is part of the group,

its turnover was barely one-

ninth that of BT. But it is

leveraging its casb flow, repu-

tation and geographical posi-

tion to secure itself a leading

role in the region. The group

has joined the international

alliance - “World Partners" -

formed by AT&T, the largest

US operator, to provide one-

stop cross-border services to

multinationals. It is also a

founder member of an Asian

alliance formed for the same
purpose.

On its own account, it has

invested more than S$500m in

overseas ventures, mainly
mobile communications
operations In other Asian
countries.

Andrew Adonis
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Gordon Cramb on the country’s biggest foreign investment project

Basic capacity to be doubled

MALAYSIA

• MALAYSIA

Singapore's biggest-ever
foreign investment project will

take shape over the next two
years on a set of inlands 3%km
(offshore, where a S$3.4hn sec-

ond petrochemical complex is

being built by a group of local

and international partners
including Royal Dutch/Shell,
Phillips Petroleum and Sumi-
tomo Chemical
Ground was broken in

December for the development,
which when added to existing

sites on the islands wID all but
double present capacity in the
industry’s basics. It will allow
the downstream producers
involved to enter higher val-

ue-added sectors as well as
markedly boost their own over-

all volumes.
The government is reaching

into its own deep pockets and,

as often in Singapore, its ambi-
tions are even, longer-term. It is

potting in S$Sbn over 35 years

in land reclamation to link fh<>

farTlifTPg on the iciandK while
providing space for further
sites which it believes 21st cen-

tury demands will require.

Such is the scale of that pro-

gramme that the seven islands

just SOUth-west Of the ffnanrial

district win eventually become
one - Jurong Island - and
their present 1,000-hectare area
will treble. This means filling

in an ocean acreage nearly
four times that which was
needed to build Japan's new
Kansai airport in Osaka Bay.

It comes at a time when the
country’s petrochemical manu-
facturers have squeezed every
drop out of their current capac-

ity. Petrochemical Corporation

of Singapore (PCS), the
upstream producer, has
through upgrades and elimi-

nating bottlenecks lifted out-

put at its 11-year-old plant

from the original 300,000

tonnes per annum to 440,000

tpa of ethylene.

When its new naphtha
cracker comes on stream,
scheduled for the second quar-

ter or 1997, it will deliver

another 428,000 tpa of ethylene.

and 214,000 tpa of propylene to

add to the current 225,000 tpa.

PCS. jointly owned by Shell

and a Sumitomo-led Japanese
consortium, will continue to
sell nearly all its output to its

downstream partners — an
unusual integrated arrange-

ment which means that each of

the new installations must
begin operation at the same
time, or benefits will be lost A
capital-intensive industry such
as this cannot afford to run
below capacity for long, and as
a closed complex “we have to

work in a synchronised man-
ner,” says Mr Takayuki Qfcada.

PCS managing director.

When the expansion was
agreed a year ago. petrochemi-
cal product prices were at 10-

Tn tTw meantime, the compa-
nies will benefit from a local

income stream better than it

has been for some time. And
any downstream part»w which
completes its plant ahead of
schedule can begin production
using supplies purchased else-

where.
The petrochemical industry

in Singapore boosted output by
a record 20.3 per cent last year,

according to figures from the
country's Economic Develop-
ment Board. This partly
reflected a contribution from
new plants unrelated to the
Jurong Island development,
such as an aromatics complex
opened by Mobil last March.
The EDB, the state industrial
agency, says that new invest-

Petrochemical makers have squeezed
every drop from current capacity

year lows amid global overca-

pacity brought on in part by
commissioning new facilities

elsewhere in Asia. Since the
second half of 1994, however,
an improved world economy
and strong regional demand
have brought a rally in prices.

The partners in the project
thus face the prospect of miss-

ing out on what look likely to

be two good years during
which they will suffer declin-

ing overall market share before

they can begin deliveries at

their pnhancod maximum lev-

els.

Some industry watchers sug-

gest that they talked too long
about the expansion, which
was four years in the planning.

This points to an arguable
drawback in the closed-com-
plex system, where consensus

has to be reached among all

the main participants before

funds are committerl and work
can start Still, in an industry

where profit cycles can stretch

to around eight years, the
early operational period of the
new facilities has every chance
of being lucrative.

ment commitments should
remain strong over the next
few years but are “unlikely to

be sustainable at this level in

the long term".
The key factor will be the

course of consumption in
regional economies. Mr Yeo
Cheow Tong, trade and indus-

try minister, hag forecast that

the increase in demand for pet-

rochemicals in the Asia-Pacific

will grow at twice the rate for

developed markets in the com-
ing years.

The partners currently sup-

ply half their production to the
countries in the Association of

South-East Asian Nations, with

nearly all the remainder going
to other regional markets. Mr
Okada says that before going
ahrari the partners factored in

the arrival of extra capacity in

Malaysia - where barriers pro-

tect the domastic market - as

well as Indonesia and Thai-

land. South Korea has also

been expanding output.

But China, which along with

other potentially huge markets
such as India is a net importer,

already takaa some is per

BUSINESS GUIDE

It’s unlike Hong Kong
You want to establish a base
in the east Asia region. You
are frightened by the costs in

Hong Kong. You consider

Singapore. Here are a few

facts, vital and otherwise, that

you might discover:

Location: Hong Kong is for

China watchers. Singapore is

for those keen on south-east

Asia. So if the main part of

your business is likely to be
conducted in Thailand,

Malaysia. Indonesia or the

Philippines, then Singapore,

rather than Hong Kong, is the

place to be. Developments in

the countries of Indochina are

also probably followed more
easily from Singapore.

Getting there: Rights in aid
out of both Hong Kong and
Singapore are frequent but

Singapore's Changi.

consistently verted the world’s

top airport knocks spots off

Hong Kong’s KaiTak fa-

comfort and convenience. At

holiday times Singapore also

offers a growing number of

direct flights to many of the

region's tourist destinations,

such as Manado in Indonesia,

Phuket in Thailand and
Langkawi In Malaysia. It is only

a short distance from
Singapore to Malaysia but the

causeway linking the two is

often jammed, particularly at

weekends.
Hotels: Singapore hotel

rates have increased

substantially. A bed in a

standard room at one of

Singapore's top hotels, such
as the Shangri-la, will cost

SS350 - "plus, plus, plus" (10

per cent service, 3 percent
goods and services tax and 1

per cent government tax).

Substantial savings on hotel

costs can be made by
arranging a corporate discount.

Medium level hotels in

Singapore offer more space
mid better faculties than their

counterparts in Hong Kong.

Despite increased charges,

Singapore hotels are often full,

so book well ahead.

Costs: The big plus for

Singapore is that housing and
office rents are about a third of

those in Hong Kong. But don’t

be fooled - a 40 per cent

sage in Singapore’s property

market over the past year has

pushed prices to levels which
wilt leave holes in many
corporate accounts. Atwo to

three bedroomed apartment

for an expatriate In Singapore

is likely to cost at least

SS6.000 a month. A house can
cost between S$1 0,000 and
S$20,000 a month. Office rents

in Singapore’s central business

district are about S$S a sq ft,

compared to about S$5 a little

over a year ago.

The cost of food is generally

lower in Singapore than in

Hong Kong though many
western items are more
expensive. Drink is pricey in

Singapore: an ordinary bottle

of whisky costs SS53, a
mediocre battle of wine S$17,
a large bottle of beer S$5.
Singapore, or rather its

government, does not approve
of smoking. It is banned in

many areas. A pack of 20
cigarettes costs about S$4.60.

Schooling in Singapore Is

not cheap: the International

School charges S$12,000 per

year for its middle school

pupils, plus a one-off initial

payment of SS2.000 and a
refundable deposit of S$6,000.

Cars: Singapore prides itself

cm the efficiency of its public

transport. The underground

mass transit system is

air-conditioned and spotlessly

dean though it covers only a

limited area. The bus system
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has been considerably

Improved. Fmrfing taxis can be
a problem, particularly at peak
hows, weekends or when It

rains. So you still need a car.

Be ready for a shock-

Singapore now has the world’s

most expensive vehicles.

Import duties and a quota
system designed to limit the

number of cars on the island

republic's roads have pushed
the price of the cheapest car

to nearly S$100,000. A Jaguar

XJ3.2 costs about SS320.000
(£139.000) to put on the road
In Singapore. The equivalent

model in Britain costs about
£28,000. An alternative to such
capital outlays is leasing: a
modest set of wheels costs
about SSl.500 a month.

Leisure: Singaporeans have
two main hobbies: shopping
and eating. The many
hundreds of shopping
complexes are usually (uH of

people - as are the dty state’s

restaurants. Every variety of

Chinese, Indian and Matey
food Is available. There is also

a growing number of western
restaurants. The recently

developed area adjacent to the

Singapore river offers good
food in a pleasant outdoor
setting - at a price.

The development of the arts

Is being encouraged, but the

scope of events is limited. The
government bans or limits the
sale of some journals - such
as the Far Eastern Economic
Review and Cosmopolitan
magazine - but a wide range
of publications is avertable.

Censorship of imported flkns is

more relaxed these days.
Tough restrictions are placed
on toe use of satellite dishes
though more foreign

broadcasts are becoming
available through cable.
General: Many expatriates

find Singapore a good place to
bring up children. But the

brouhaha last year over toe

case of US teenager Michael

Fay - fined, flogged and jailed

for vandalism offences - might
cause a few parents with

unruly offspring some anxiety

about living in Singapore. The
government message is dean
obey toe rules - there are

plenty of them - and
everything will be fine.

Vercflct Hong Kong might

be dirty. It has more crime, its

living conditions are more
cramped: but it has a vibrancy

lacking in Singapore. The
island repubfic has sun and
tropical temperatures afl year

round. Haig Kong has hot,

sticky summers and cold,

damp winters with some dear
weather in between. The
choice s between Singapore's

steady predictability and toe

less organised, changeable,

more unruly world of Hang
(tong.

Kieran Cooke

of output from the Singapore
Complex by value, aivl ripwvanH

from there can do little bnt
grow.

Plastics producers see partic-

ular promise to China, for
every tiling from begs to injec-

tion moulding parts to bottles

for drinking water and for

dally consumer products such
detergents, shampoos and cos-

metics. As Mr Jerry Jarding,

president of Phillips Petroleum
Singapore Chemicals (PPSC),
puts it “Procter and Gamble,
Johnson and Johnson, they are
all moving there. We will fol-

low.”

As infrastructure to China
and elsewhere develops, plastic

pipes will be needed for water,
sewage and gas, as well as
large storage drums. PPSC, in

which the Singapore govern-
ment has a 30 per cent stake
and Sumitomo Chemical 20 per
cent, manufactures linear poly-

ethylene from which all these

can be made. It is doubling
capacity on the island to
400,000 tpa, approaching half
the total of 850,000 tpa which
Phillips can produce in the US.
“We look at all of Asia as our

market." says Mr Jarding. “If

that's your playground, what
advantage do we have? Logis-

tics - we can be any place to
Asia to less than a week. It

takes the Koreans two weeks."

Apart from geographical
location, Singapore's
infrastructure and educated
workforce are added plus
points, while relatively high
labour costs are less of a factor

in such a capital-intensive

industry. “Singapore is blessed

with talented, committed
people who give you that extra

10 to 20 per cenL Labour costs

are increasing but, if you can
offset them through prod-

uctivity gains, then that's

fine.”

Another way in which some
participants are adding value

is by using the extra upstream
availability to expand their

product range. The Polyolefin

Company (Singapore), a ,

Sumitomo-controlled operator

in which Shell holds 30 per
j

cent, is for example adding
,

linear low density polyethylene

to its portfolio. “Companies
can improve their compet-
itiveness by aiming towards
different segments,” says Mr
Okada.
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Singapore in brief: key facts
Area, population

Population (minions)

1980 1990 1991 1992 1993
2.28 2.71 2.73" 2.82" 2.87*

'Estimates
Population density (per sq km,
mJd-1993) 4,480.5
Area (aq km) 641.4T
1247.6 sq miles

Languages
Official languages: English,

Mandarin Chinese, Malay,

Tamil.

English is the main
administrative language and is

almost universally understood.

Malay is the national language.

Other official languages are

Mandarin and Tamil.

Ethnic groups
Chinese 2.23m (77.7%);

Malays 0.41m (14.1%); Indians

0.2m (8%); Others (1%).

Mid-1993 figures.

Visa requirements
Passports are required but

Commonwealth citizens and
national of some other

countries - Ireland,

Liechtenstein, Monaco,
Netoertmds, Switzerland, San
Marino - do not require visas.

Currency
Exchange controls woe

removed in 1978. The
Stegapore dollar is fully

convertible and floats freely

against other currencies, with

the Monetary Authority of

Singapore monitoring its value
against a trade-weighted
basket of other currencies.

Exchange rate:
Currency: Singaporean dollar.

Recent exchange rate

(February 8 1995) £1 =
SS2-2606, US$1 = SSI.4550;
Average exchange rate, 1994:

£1 = SS2.3374; US$1 =
SS1.5269; Average exchange
rate, 1993: £1 » S$2.4259;
US$1 = S$1 .6152.

Working hours
Business: (Mon-Fri):

09.00-

13.00; 14.00-17.00; (Sat)

09.00-

12.00.

Banking: (Mon-Fri):

10.00-

15.00; (Sat) 09.30-11.30.

Government (Mon-Fri)

08.00-

13.00; 14.00-17.00; (Sat)

08.00-

13.00.

Shops: 10.00-19.00 (Mon-Sat).

Many stay open later and
some, partictiariy in tourist

areas, open on Sundays.

Public holidays
Owing to its multi-ethnic

composition, Singapore
celebrates a wide range of

world religious festivals and
holidays. When a holiday falls

on a Sunday, the following

Monday is a public holiday.

1995: January 1 (New Year's

Day), January 31 -February 1

(Chinese New Year), March 2
(Harf Raya Puasa*) April 14
(Good Friday"), May 1 (Labour
Day), May 9 (Hart Raya Haji*),

May 14 (Vesak Day"), August 9

(National Day). October 23
(DeepavaD*), Christmas Day
(December 25).

'These holidays are dependent
on the Islamic lunar calendar
and may vary by one or two
days from the dates given.

Time (zone)
Eight hours ahead of GMT

Climate
Tropical, with abundant rainfall

throughout the year and a
November-January monsoon
season. October to March are

the wettest. Humidity is high,

and temperatures vary little

from season to season,

ranging from an average
maximum of 31°C by day to

25°C by night

May is the hottest month, with

24-32“C toe average daily

minimum and maximum; July

is the driest month, with 70mm
average rainfall; December's
average 257mm rainfall makes
it the wettest month, while

January is toe coldest month.

Main economic
ministries

Prime Minister's Office:

Istana Annexe, Istana,

Singapore 0923 (tel) 2358577;
fax 7324627
Defence: Tanglin Road.
Singapore 1024; tel 4741155;

telex 21373.

Education: Kay Siang Rd,

Singapore 1024: tel 4739111;

telex 34386.

Environment: 40 Scotts Rd,

Environment Bldg, Singapore

0902; tel 7327733; fax

7319456.

Finance: B Shenton Way,
Treasury Bldg, Singapore
0106; tel 2259911; telex

34371; tax 3209435.

Health: 16 College Road,
College of Medicine Bldg,
Singapore 0316; tel 2237777;
telex 34360; tax 2241677.

Home Affairs; Phoenix Park,

Tanglin Road, Singapore 1024;

tel 2359111; telex 34360.
Information and the Arts: 460
Alexandra Road, PSA Bldg,

Singapore 0511; tel 2707988;

tax 2799765.
National Development 5
Maxwell Rd 21/22-00, Tower
Block, MND Complex,
Singapore 0106; tel 2221211;
telex 34369; tax 3226254.

Trade and Industry: 8
Shenton Way, Treasury Bldg

48-01, Singapore 0106; tel

225991 1 ; telex 24702; fax

3209260.

Why over 3000 multinational companies
choose us as their gateway to success.
As one of the biggest users of leading-edge

telecommunications technologies, Singapore Telecom

offers an excellent telecommunications infrastructure

and an unrivalled range of facilities for expanding MNCs.

Our hubbing facilities Bnable MNCs to communicate

privately on specially configured international digital

leased lines. These range from ‘no frills' lines to end-to-

end managed lines with service guarantees, such as

TeleConnecr services which sre targeted at the financial

community.

At our total facilities management centre, MNCs can

house their computer systems and data communications

equipment and even have them maintained by our highly-

trained staff.

Our leased circuit. IDD. telex and ISDN rates are

among the lowest to be found anywhere. And as a

reassuring guarantee. MNCs know they'll always get

toe vital backup and quality service we're known for.

Through the advanced telecommunications we

provide, we've nor only helped Singapore become their

gateway to the Asia Pacific, we've also helped make

Singapore their gateway to success.

for mqurr/BS, ptease cooucc

Singapore Macaw 31 Exetar Hoad. Concentre. Singapore 0323.

Tel: IBS! 730 8018. Far. 1651 733 3008.

Singapore Tmiaemm USA Saits 500. 301 MnrsMe Annus.

Wesiport, CT 06880 USA. Tel: 1-2034546818 Far 1-203454 1323

Stagagon Wacom Forage Ltd, Hatton House. Saranfr floor.

20/23 Hotter*), Usndon EC1N 2J0, Untied Kingdom

Tel 44-171.83) 6688. Far 44-171-831 2288.

K Singapore

Telecom
Service first Always.
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The country wants to improve its relationships in the region, writes Manuela Saragosa

Asean neighbours try to patch up rows
S ingapore bas not been

hesitant in criticising

the US and other west*

era nations, bat in its own
region it cannot afford the lux-

ury of such openness.

The Association of South-
east Asian Nations (Asean) is

the pillar on which the repub-
lic builds its regional relations,

and in an organisation which
prides itself in solving prob-

lems through consensus, an
openly critical stance would
not wash well with Asean
member states.

“Asean is the core of the
regional community and is

needed to build those bridges

with Laos, Cambodia. Vietnam

and Myanmar (Burma),” says a
senior Singaporean official.

Within Asean, Singapore has
shown a willingness to play a

leading role in several areas,

including the proposed entry of

the countries of Indochina into

the organisation. Under a pol-

icy of what it describes as
“constructive engagement", it

is also leading a push for closer

ties with Burma.
Throughout last year, senior

officials and ministers from
Burma made regular visits to

Singapore. In addition, several

Singaporean countries are
stepping up investment in the

country including Keppel
Group, a partially government-

owned diversified company,
which now owns two hotels in

Burma and has set up an

investment fund in the coun-

try.

More recently. Singapore and
Malaysia have been keen to

show they are patching up dif-

ferences which have arisen

over the years. 1 believe that

relations between Singapore
and Malaysia have moved on
to a new level." said Mr Lee

Hsien Loong, Singapore's dep-

uty prime minister, during a

recent visit to Malaysia. “We
are progressively putting
behind us the historical bag-

gage which complicated our
relations."

Among other things, a

defence cooperation treaty has
been signed between the two
countries, there are plans for a

second bridge linking the
Malaysian state of Johor to

Singapore and there is an
agreement jointly to develop
the Malayan Railway Land in

Singapore.
Singapore has good reason to

seek an improvement in rela-

tions with its closest neigh-

bour. Since 1980, annual trade

between the two has nearly

quadrupled to S$50bn from
S$13bn. In 1993, Singapore was
Malaysia’s second largest

investor. In addition, Singa-

pore is dependent on Malaysia

for the bulk of its water and

food supplies.

Asean likes to portray a

sense of brotherhood among its

members but beneath the

veneer of amity lie some tense

relationships. Singapore's deal-

ings with Malaysia, for exam-
ple, have often been strained,

with issues of ethnicity and
economic competition demand'
ing delicate diplomatic balanc-

ing acts.

A number of trade and terri-

torial disputes between the two

countries have yet to be set-

tled. There are problems over
the ownership of an island. A
decade of deliberations
between the two parties did

not lead anywhere, and the

matter has now been referred

to the International Court of
Justice in the Hague.
More recently, a row has

erupted over licensing
arrangements for polyprop-
ylene and polyethylene
imports which Malaysia
introduced last April.
Singapore says Malaysia’s
Approved Permit System for
the imports has led to a 40 to
45 per cent fail in its petro-
chemicals exports to Malaysia.
“We have no idea whether

they are doing this just to dis-

criminate against us" says a
senior Singaporean official
Hie World Trade Organisation
has been called on to solve the
issue.

In the International arena,
differences between Malaysia
and Singapore have been par-
ticularly pronounced on the
Apec issue. Leaders of Asia
Pacific countries, including the
US. Canada and Japan, gath-
ered in Jakarta in November
last year, pledging to achieve
free trade in the region over
the next 25 years.

Singapore found an unlikely

ally In Indonesia's President

Suharto in its efforts to push
for an early free trade dead-

line. This common stance on
Apec has made relations
between the two countries
comfortable. For years Indon-

esia and Singapore were on
opposite ends of the free trade

scale within Asean. While
Singapore has always ranked
as the most open Asean econ-

omy. Indonesia is still regarded

as the most closed and protec-

tionist.

T his left Malaysia, which
would prefer to see

greater regional eco-
nomic dialogue and coopera-

tion conducted through the
East Asia Economic Caucus
(EAEC), on the sidelines. Sing-

apore and Malaysia “have
agreed to disagree on the mat-
ter," says Singapore’s Mr Lee
Hsien Loong.
Despite Singapore's regular

jabs at the US for what It sees
as the country’s lack of law

and order, the republic actively

encourages a US presence in

southeast Asia. Malaysia* on
the other hand, would prefer to

see less of the US, an issue

which lay at the root of its

objections to Apec.

Singapore, however, is con-

scious of its vulnerable secu-

rity position and is keen to bal-

ance China's potential

economic and political domi-

nance in the region with a

strong US presence.
M
It’8 all

about power politics,” explains

a senior official “We don't

want to see one dominant
power in the region."

In contrast, Malaysian pre-

mier Dr Mahathir is far more
enthusiastic about China’s

growing economic power.
“South-east Asia should have

no fear of a wealthy and strong

China," he said during a visit

to Beijing in 1993.

The size of Singapore’s
defence budget would indicate

that it is worried about some-

one in the region. On average,

it spends about 6 per cent of its

GDP on defence. “You re

always more suspicious of

neighbours,” says a senior Sin-

gaporean official.

Tensions between Singapore

and Malaysia have their ori-

gins in Singapore’s expulsion

from the Malaysian federation

in 1965. “We have Hot reached

a stage of comfort yet that, for

example, the French and Ger-

mans have achieved with each

other," says the official.

The Asean forum has not

proved very successful in solv-

ing such sensitive issues. Nev-

ertheless, Singapore is fervent

In its commitment to the

organisation which officials

say creates an “atmosphere of

warmth" among its members.

In contrast to Singapore's

delicate undertakings with

Malaysia, relations with Indon-

esia have been less problem-

atic. although Singapore keeps

a close eye on political develop-

ments in its sprawling neigh-

bour.

The successor of President

Suharto, who has indicated he

may step down at the' next

elections in 199$, is of partial-

lar concern to Singapore which,

invests heavily in Indonesia.

An outbreak of violent anti-

Chinese sentiment in Indon-

esia, of the kind seen during

the labour riots early last year,

would be a worry to Singapore

which has a predominantly

ethnic Chinese population.

One of the biggest projects

Singapore and Indonesia have

embarked on is the develop,

ment of the Indonesian island

of Batam, which lies 20km

south of Singapore. The two

parties have invested in an

industrial park on the island

which caters to many Singapo-

rean and foreign manufactur-

ing companies.

Despite this closeness, rela-

tions have to be sensitively

managed. When forest fires in

Indonesia caused a thick haze

to settle over Singapore, dis-

rupting air traffic and causing

unprecedented levels of pollu-

tion, the island was loth to cri-

ticise the Indonesian govern-

ment publicly.

Indonesia is still seen as the

"big brother" in Asean and

open criticism among coun-

tries who pride themselves in

solving problems through con-

sensus is taboo. “We have to

tread a fairly fine line." says a

Singaporean senior official.

Marine industries hope for an upturn but competition is growing

Shipyards aim to keep busy
S

ingapore's marine
industrialists like to

boast that theirs is the

island state's only truly
home-grown indigenous
industry. They point out that

the development of
Singapore’s shipyards mirrors
that of Singapore itself,

starting when Sir Stamford
Raffles established the island

as a British trading post in

1819.

The picturesque Chinese
jnnks, Indochinese
“wangkangs”, European
square boats and Indian
“leteh-letehs" have since been
replaced by YLCCs (Very
Large Crude Carriers) and
smaller tankers which are
packed into Singapore’s docks,
making the island state one of
the busiest ports in the world.
However, Singapore's

shipyards have not always
been so busy. The state's

marine industries, which
include shiprepair, ship-
building and rig building,
were earmarked “sunset
industries" by the government
in the recessionary climate of
1986-87.

The industry was kept afloat

to a large extent by the fact

that many of the oil tankers

which had been at sea since

the oil boom of the mid-1970s
were doe by law to undergo
mandatory repair work.
Shiprepair, rig and ship-

building accounted for some
3.2 per cent of 1993's GDP,
employing about 22,000
workers.

Spurred along by a reputa-

tion for a quick turnaround
time, shiprepair accounts for

most of the marine Industry's

output Singapore has the larg-

est repair capacity in the
world with a dry and floating

dock capacity of over 3m dead-

weight tons.

With another batch of the

world’s oil tankers due for

repair over the next few years,

Singapore's shipping compa-
nies have been pre- paring for

an upturn. Some of tbe biggest

shipyards, including the partly

government-owned Keppel
Shipyard and Jorong Ship
Yard. Singapore Shipbuilding

& Engineering and Pan
United, have invested in addi-

tional dry and floating docks

to meet the expected demand.
Mr Sim Kee Boon, chairman

of the Keppel Group, a divers-

ified company with the marine
industry as its core business,

is confident that as Asia's

demand for oil rises, so will

tbe need for repairs and new
tankers. “We are preparing for

the next wave," says Mr Sim
Kee Boon. “The main chal-

lenge is to remain competi-
tive."

Industry analysts say the
companies are “highly compet-
itive" but that some serious

challenges lie ahead. Rising
labour costs, a shortage of
labour supply, the develop-

ment of shipyards in neigh-
bouring countries and a
steadily appreciating Singa-
pore dollar which is eroding
the competitiveness of exports,

are forcing the industry to
improve its productivity.

In anticipation of an upturn
in shiprepair, the government
decided last year to increase

the labour supply to the indus-

try from a ratio of one local to

two foreign workers to one
local to three foreign workers.

Because of a shortage of
domestic labour, a large pro-

portion of the workers
employed in Singapore's
marine industry is foreign,

mostly Indians, Malaysians,
Indonesians and some from
China.
However, there seems to be

something illogical about the

government’s omnipresent
hand in the marine industry.

While increasing productivity

in the industry is its stated

objective, the authorities
charge shipyards $$200 a
month for every foreign
skilled worker they employ
and S$385 for every unskilled

foreign worker. But in a coun-
try where the shortage of
domestic labour is chronic,
many foreign workers are not
eligible for all of the govern-

ment-funded training schemes.

Singapore's government is

actively encouraging ship-

yards to train their workers
this way, bnt the costs

involved in training personnel
fall squarely on the shoulders

of the employers. “The differ-

ence between the levy on
skilled and unskilled workers
is getting bigger and bigger,"

says a shipyard director.

Industry sources say the
government has the right
intentions bnt that it is hard
when foreign staff, in which
employers have invested time
and money to provide train-

ing, leave at the end of their

contracts, unlikely to return
again.

M ost shipyards have
undergone a severe
process iff restructur-

ing over the past four years
because of depressed freight

rates, which have forced ship-

owners to defer tankers' repair

schedules and made them
reluctant to order new ships.

As a result profit margins
have been shrinking. Many
say they are no longer in a
position to quote prices for

repairs and shipbuilding - it

has become a buyers’ market
While tbe number of vessels

coming to Singapore for
repairs has increased, many
shipyards report lower profit

margins per vessel. Just over
2,000 vessels docked in Singa-

pore for repairs in the first

nine months of 1994, an
increase of 2.6 per emit over
tbe same period a year earlier.

This year, the government
predicts output of the marine
industry will reach S$3J)3bn,

up 15 per cent an last year’s

output of S$2Jbn. That output
win come mainly from ship-

building and conversion bnt
shipyards are unlikely to start

celebrating until tbe repair

market shows signs of strong

growth.
Repairs, however, will not

pick np until tanker freight

rates remain at abont
US$22,000 a day for a few
months. This would be a high
enough level to justify life

extensions for old tankers.

Industry analysts are opti-

mistic. They predict freight

rates vrill top US$20,000 in the
second half of this year and
that Singapore’s shipyards,
leaner and more efficient after

turbulent times, will be well-

placed to take advantage of
the upturn.

The shipyards also capitalise

on Singapore's strategic loca-

tion. Bnt as neighbouring
countries, such as Malaysia
and Indonesia, step up their

efforts to develop a marine
industry, so it is becoming
imperative that Singapore's
shipyards start thinking in
regional terms.

Tim largest shipyards have
not ignored this. Later this

year, Sembawang, another one
of Singapore’s partly govern-

ment-owned diversified
marine industry companies, is

scheduled to start construction

work on a repair yard tn Kari-
mun island in Indonesia.

Meanwhile, Keppel contin-

ues to invest aggressively in

repair yards in the Philippines

and Vietnam. It has also
entered an Australian joint
venture, Keppel Caincross
Shipyard, in Brisbane where it

offers a 24-hour integrated
repair and refurbishment ser-

vices and dry docking facili-

ties.

The most immediate threat,

however, «™e« from the Mid-

dle East “The area has taken

quite a large share of the mar-

ket" comments Mr Tan Meng
Kian, business manager at
Atlantis Shipyards.

To counter that threat Kep-

pel has set up two yards in the

United Arab Emirates, Arab
Heavy Industries and A1 Majid
Engineering, which carry out
repairs and conversions. The
yards are managed by Sing-

marine Industries.

Despite tough market condi-

tions and increasing competi-

tion in the region, industry
analysts point out that Singa-
pore bas support Industries for

the marine sector whidi are
unmatched in other parts of

the world.

Coupled with sophisticated
infrastructure and communi-
cation systems this is likely to

keep the republic ahead of the

competition. “As long as
there’s sea trade going on, we
will have business," says Mr
Ong Chew Liang, executive
secretary at the Association of
Singapore Marine Industries.
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Gordon Cramb on plans for blanket information technology coverage

The all-wired island
A district called Tampines

in the north-east of
Singapore, with its slabs

of pink and cream public hous-
ing, looks the same as most
residential parts of the island.

A mere half-hour ride on the
Mass Rapid Transit rail sys-

tem, it is about as far as one
can physically get from the
commercial hub of the country
in the south.

But Tampines is a testing
ground in bringing the benefits

of information technology into

the daily lives of Singaporeans.
Its newly-opened public library

bristles with personal
computers linked to CD-Rom
drives, and a clutch of young
people wearing headphones sit

at booths manipulating the
on-screen displays. And by
midyear, families in the local

bousing blocks will be the first

in Singapore to receive cable

television, its 30 channels
intended as a precursor to a
wider multimedia service into

the home.
Both initiatives are con-

nected to the government's
IT2000 project aimed at creat-

ing a wired island within the

next five years. The aim is to

enhance not only quality of life

but competitiveness. It

involves building a network to

link homes, offices, schools

and factories across Singapore

and to provide access to and
from sites elsewhere in the
world.

Since the scheme was
announced nearly 3'A years ago

by Mr Goh Chok Tong, the
prime minister, countries rang-

ing from the US to Vietnam
have unveiled national IT
plans. Singapore remains
likely to be the first to estab-

lish a truly nationwide cover-

age, though, if only because of

its small size. A blanket resi-

dential hook-up would, for

example, involve only 750.000

homes.
Indeed, size is one of the fac-

tors underlying the drive. “We
see technology as allowing us
to enlarge our economic space,

overcoming our country's
small size,” says Mr Ko Eheng
Hwa, chief executive of the

National Computer Board, the

state agency coordinating the

project. “Using technology wQl
enable us to compete better in

the first division of nations -

we have resource and man-
power constraints, and our
costs are rising.”

IT2000 seeks to address the

costs problem by offering

enhanced electronic means for

“remote management” where,

as has already been happening
for a number of years, compa-
nies locate only their higher
value added functions in Singa-

pore. Executives based there
would be able more precisely

to monitor manufacturing cen-
tres sited elsewhere in the
region where land and labour
outlays are lower. Complex
tasks such as product plan-
ning, involving design, produc-
tion and marketing staff, could
be conducted down the line.

This may sound like fairly

standard futurespeak. But in
the last few years Singapore
has developed a number of sec-

toral networks within the
island which testify to its abil-

ity to deliver technological
benefits for business. Under
the widest of them, a system
known as TradeNet, automated
import-export approvals now
link some 12,000 companies
with 20 government ministries
and And take 15 min-
utes compared with up to two
days previously.

With as much as 95 per cent
of shipments processed elec-

tronically, the government’s
estimate of the saving to all

users totals SSlbn a year.
TradeNet is being expanded in

order to speed cargo handing
itself, not just the paperwork.
Other networks, such as

CoreNet, for the construction
and real estate sector, are
intended to offer everything
from land registry particulars

to computerised screening of
architectural plans to cut down
the usual laborious process of
ensuring compliance with
bunding regulations.

Meanwhile, Singapore Tele-

com. the partially privatised
phone utility, intends to have
optical fibre laid to all

high-rise commercial and resi-

dential blocks by 1997. The
company will gain a return on
the investment by being
allowed to offer additional ser-

vices over the network beyond
basic voice and data telephony.
The ultimate scope of these is

not yet dear, though, and tt is

likely to find itself in competi-
tion in some areas from Singa-

pore CableVisian (SCV), which
will take coaxial feeders from
the Telecom installations to
complete the link into each
home.

T he consortium which
will run the cable ser-

vice includes local media
groups and Continental
Cablevision, the third largest

US cable operator. SCV cur-

rently supplies three UHF
channels over the air to sub-
scribers who are supplied with
a decoder. Its service marked
the first break in the monopoly

held by the state-owned Singa-
pore Broadcasting Corporation
- satellite dishes are banned
for all except a few approved
institutions such as banks and
embassies.

As dishes get smaller, how-
ever, this form of cultural con-

trol will eventually become too
hard to police, and recent dab-
blings by Singapore Broadcast-

ing in satellite markets abroad
are seen by local analysts as
preparations to meet that per-

ceived threat
Ahead of this, another battle

is being fought which also pits

the forces of the free market in

information against those of

social paternalism. Last year
the government licensed an
initial two service providers to

supply connections for Singa-
poreans to the Internet, the
worldwide computer network
with 30m users.

Whether the Internet unre-

gulated by any external power,
can be controlled is debatable.

It is non-commercial and con-

tains merely the data which
users anywhere see fit to put
on it including scanned porno-
graphic images. While tbat is

frowned upon by most users.

the culture of the Net is liber-

tarian and debate about politi-

cal as well as sexual mores
knows few bounds. All of this
might be thought to be anath-

ema to a Singaporean adminis-

tration which values social dis-

cipline above free speech.

But the Net is also a busi-

ness tool, and fewer foreign
companies would these days
locate on the island if they
were to be deprived of elec-

tronic mail and information
retrieval facilities. Prof Eddie
Kuo, dean of the school of com-
munications studies at Nan-
yang Technological University,

says the government remains
anxious to protect the popula-

tion from “decadent” western
influences. But there is a ten-

sion between that and an open
economy for which, by defini-

tion, “information is good, and
the government will go all the
way to make business people
competitive and attract multi-

nationals to Singapore”.
Officials say the obviously

unacceptable sites on the
superhighway have been
blocked by the two licensed
operators, which act as gate-

keepers. But the nature of the
Net is that other sites spring
up by the minute. While it is

likely that some of the public

sector's best software engi-

neers have been put to work
seeking ways to close further

loopholes. Prof Kuo maintains:

“Whether or not it should be
censored is irrelevant The fact

is, it can't The question now is

how to minimise the damage.”
He believes the government

is engaged in a process of man-
aged liberalisation to accom-
modate these technological
changes: "Singapore is a global

city and there's no going
back."

As Mr Bill Gates. Microsoft

chairman, put it in an inter-

view with the local Straits

Times daily- “They are going
to try to have their cake and
eat it too because joining

cyberspace is essential to the
role they play as a major hub
in global commerce. They want
to be connected globally, but
maintain local values.” Lead-
ers would have to "work out
this coexistence of two collid-

ing worlds".

Similarly Mr William Gibson,
the American author who
coined the term cyberspace,
wrote after a recent visit to

Singapore that "they expect
that whole highways of data
will flow into and through
their city. Yet they also seem
to expect that this won’t affect

them.” But what worried him
most was that a state with “the
look and feel of a very large

corporation” might continue to

flourish by repressing free

expression. “They will have
proven that information does
not necessarily want to be
free.”

That large corporation is

willing to make information
available gratis for those at the

keyboards in Tampines
Regional Library, as its return

will come from a better edu-

cated nation “consolidating
our competitive position in the

knowledge economy of the 21st

century.” an outline of the
project avers. Forms of infor-

mation deemed dysfunctional
are likely, by contrast, to carry

the highest possible price.

S
ingapore’s economic suc-

cess story is rooted in

the rapid development
of its electronics industry -

from the first television
assembly plant set up just
before the dty state became a
republic in 1965 to its position

today as the world’s largest

exporter iff disk drives.

It comes as no surprise
therefore that the sector is

seen as Singapore’s lifeline to

continued prosperity. Growth
in the electronics industry has
averaged 24 per cent annually

for the past three years, with

output expected to be S$49.3bn

last year. It is Singapore's
largest manufacturing indus-

try, accounting for about half

of total output in 1993 and
one-third of total employment
Although the outlook

remains positive, rising labour

costs, a shortage of labour, a
“price war” within the com-
puter industry, an appreciat-

ing Singapore dollar and
regional competition mean ft

is also an industry undergoing
transition.

Singapore's higher compara-
tive costs have already
prompted several multina-
tional companies, which domi-

nate the electronics industry,

to shift their operations to

neighbouring countries. In
December last year, AT&T laid

off 600 of its workers, halving

the staff at one of its Singa-

pore telephone handset plants

Manuela Saragosa on an industry seen as the lifeline to the island’s properity

Electronics climbs up value-added ladder
and relocating production to
the industrial park on the
Indonesian island of Batam.
Mitsubishi followed soon

after, shotting down a TV and
car audio production plant in

Singapore and moving it to
Malaysia.

The relocations are symp-
toms of a shift to more higher

value-added production in
Singapore’s electronics indus-

try. “If yon want to go up the
value-added ladder, yon most
be prepared to give up the
lower value-added operations,”

explains Mr Alex Chan, man-
aging director at Hew-
lett-Packard in Singapore. “It

is a natural progression.”

Mr Chan echoes the govern-

ment’s view. Worried that the

relocations might result in a
hollowing out of the republic’s

electronics industry, the
authorities are now channel-

ling their efforts Into trans-

forming Singapore into a hub
for high-tech electronics and a
centre for research and devel-

opment in Asia.

A number of R&D institutes

have been set np by the gov-

ernment in co-operation with

academics, and foreign and
local electronics companies.
Hewlett-Packard has an mji
centre in Singapore for all its

mobile printers, personal
information products and net-

working software. Apple Com-
puter in Singapore is develop-

ing the software for an Asian
language recognition system
for personal computers.
Investment flows into elec-

tronics-related sectors are
being spurred along by a
strong Japanese yen, which is

prompting many Japanese
manufacturers to move their

higher value-added activities

to Singapore. In addition,

Singapore’s Economic Devel-
opment Hoard has set up a
US§675m Cluster Development
Fond designed to attract high-

tech companies to partner
local producers in R&D activi-

ties.

Industry sources note, how-
ever, that there is a distinct

shortage of electronics engi-

neers on the domestic market
Many of the engineers work-
ing in the republic are
recruited from China, India

and the US.

For this reason, some engi-

neers are sceptical about Sing-

apore’s prospects as an R&D
centre. “This kind of work
requires creative thinking but
Singapore’s education system

does not encourage tbat” says

a senior software engineer at a
US computer company in Sing-

apore.

The government is keen to

reduce the leading position
that disk drives occupy in the

electronics industry. The man-
ufacture of disk drives is

highly cyclical, yet this sub-
sector of the industry accounts
for about 22 per emit of its

total value.

One of the main areas the

government hopes to see
expansion in is the semi-con-
ductor industry and it is

actively encouraging multina-
tionals to invest in wafer tech-

nology.
Growth in the industry has

been extremely rapid, with
output in semiconductors clim-

bing by 61 per cent m 1993,

and a further 60 per cent
growth estimated for last year.

The bulk of the output is dom-
inated by Tech Semiconductor,

THE ARTS

The censor is ‘indispensable’
Ask Mr Alvin Tan, one of Singapore’s

most prolific theatrical directors, how he

relates to the official bodies governing the

arts, and his answer, delivered in earnest,

is: "Very careftrfiy".

Mr Tan is artistic director of The Neces-

sary Stage, an eight -year-old company
which mounts challenging adult drama at

dty centre venues while also running pro-

grammes for schools and local communi-

ties. More than half its fonding comes

from the government's National Arts

Council, which also subsidises its studio

and office space, so the question is about

nothing less than survival

His company is now trusted enough to

be one of a dozen which do not have to

submit scripts to the authorities in

advance of opening a production. All pub-

lic entertainments in Singapore need a

licence from the police, which will be with-

held if words or actions in them are

deemed to constitute a threat to public

order, security or decency.

Mr Tan accepts he has to work within

the constraints. “You think about how it

can be done in another way,” he says. Not

just the government is to be borne in

mind: Singapore's majority public opinion

is by most measures conservative, and
audiences are small enough, anyway.
"You can't alienate them - you have to

play to your own crowd.”
Mr Foo Meng Liang. NAC executive

director, invokes a litany of Singaporean

anxieties in defending the restrictions. It

is a young society, made up of different

cultures, races and religions, and is “too

fragile, too vulnerable to afford this kind

of experimentation. Artists shouldn't go

out purposely to provoke." And in a small,

densely populated country, “your freedom

ends where my nose begins".

The council, established in 1991, acts as

policy adviser to the government and
impresario for its own events as well as a

repository of funds for approved others.

Criteria for those outlays centre on artistic

record, management capability and bud-

getary prudence. Arts groups are urged to

seek secondary funding, but corporate

sponsorship in Singapore remains largely

confined to multinationals - Shell is a

long-time benefactor while Guinness pro-

vided SS445.000 to establish the Substation,

a leading city venue for visual and per-

forming arts.

Alongside censorship, the most hotly

discussed issue among Singaporean arts

practitioners is to what extent local poten-

tial is being neglected at the expanse of

big imported names. Mr Foo insists: “Our

Instinct is to nurture homegrown talent,"

but adds that in a small population the

pool from which that talent comes is

bound to be of lesser dimensions. In any
event, “we want to expose our own people

to world-class performances. Jfs also a
good opportunity for local artists to rub

shoulders with foreign performers.”

TO take three current instances:

• The Singapore Symphony Orchestra

this month marked its 15th anniversary

with a gala concert featuring four young
Singaporean musicians. Three quarters of

its 90-strong membership are locals, but

guest performers from abroad usually

dominate the solo spots.

• After an outcry from Singaporean paint-

ers and sculptors, the NAC is this year
detaching the annual Singapore Art Fair,

established in 1935, from the Tresors inter-

national visual art and antiques market
with which it was merged last year. Local

artists felt swamped by the commercial

nature of the larger event, which has a
turnover higher than the NAC’s entire

In a small, densely populated
country, “your freedom ends

where my nose begins"

S$33m annual budget
• Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Phantom of

the Opera opens at the end of the month
with NAC support although the council

expects to make a return on its invest-

ment
The issue of imports, making Singapore

an arts “hub” as it is in commerce, is in

some commentators’ eyes part of the same
mindset which censors as well as under*

tnvests in local artistic output Mr Ray

Langenbach, a US lecturer in arts at the

Island’s Nanyang Technological Univer-

sity, argued along these lines in an article

late last year fear Art and Asia Pacific, a

quarterly journal published from Sydney

but printed in Singapore.

Part of the piece was devoted to a com-

plaint that the Singapore Art Museum,

which has no permanent collection, gave

shoddy treatment to its occasional high-

lighting of south-east Asian works. At

times, paintings “were packed into the

exhibition like sub-tenants in an HOB
(public housing) flat™.

But he maintained at the same time that

“some of the most riveting performances

and discussions about art are now happen-

ing outside the walls of art schools, gal-

leries and the museum. Art practice has

moved into the offices of the government,

bureaucracy, police stations, lawyers*

nffiwjs and courts. With this expropriation,

there arises the spectre of Singapore as an

emerging foreign art commodities

exchange sans local production. The
bureaucrats apparently believe that they

can fashion a ‘global capital of the arts' by
Sponsoring a minimum of ‘safe art’ at

home, while massively showcasing and
marketing the artistic creativity of other

nations.”

Aspiring local artists and musicians in

Singapore are likely to run up against

their harshest panel of critics-curn-spon-

sors long before they debut in any venue:
their parents. In a scene from Best Foot
Forward, a production this month by the

local Action Theatre company, a would-be
violinist is berated by his mother for not

seeking a more lucrative job. Young art-

ists anywhere might identify with this

vignette but, as is explored in the play, the

island's pursuit of “excellence" as an oft-

chanted official mantra is increasingly
interpreted by its citizens as financial bet-

terment above all else.

At the Substation the same week, a
forum on dance was told that virtually no
ballet students get any family support
beyond high school. As one participant put

it: “Senior minister Lee Kuan Yew was
encouraging entrepreneurs to go to China.

We need risk in other areas too. That's

where creativity comes from - when you
are dealing with uncertainty.”

Risk, uncertainty: the stock-in-trade of

any artist But in Singapore these factors

seem so high that, in theatre anyway,
amateur dramatics prevails. The writers of

the Action production are by day an
investment banker and an accountant.

Even In a longer established company like

The Necessary Stage, actors are paid only

"a token amount - people come in from

work to do it," says Mr Tan.

Newer media such as film receive no
state funding to speak of, although the

Economic Development Board is seeking

to promote the island as a production base

for cinema internationally. Staged perfor-

mance art has meanwhile been crossed off

the list as potentially subversive because

there is no script for someone in a govern-

ment office to sit down and read.

Brigadier General George Yeo, arts and
information minister, says bluntly that in

a multicultural society, “for us, censorship

is an indispensable condition for civilisa-

tion." The line should not be drawn so

narrowly as to stifle creativity, and had
been relaxed in recent years. But all he
wfll say for the future is that there “may
be a tightening in some areas and a loos-

ening in others”. Or, as depicted by Mr
Tan: “It’S two steps forward, one step

back. It’s also that in society at large.”

Gordon Cramb

Chartered Semiconductor Man-
ufacturing and SGS Thomson
Microelectronics.

With all these grand
schemes taking place, local

electronics companies are at a

distinct disadvantage. There
are government-funded R&D
institutes which are aimed at

assisting several local compa-
nies to develop technologies to

produce highly complex minia-
ture disk drive parts, bat the
health of local companies is

very product-specific.

Creative Technologies, often

tooted by the government as a
prime example of a successful

story of Singaporean talent,

has secured itself a 65 per cent

share of the global market for

soundboards, but is almost

completely dependent on this

one product
Those likely to suffer most

as the electronics industry
shifts to more capital-intensive

products are the subcontrac-

tors for multinationals. Over
the past 10 to 20 years most of

these companies have not
needed to focus on marketing
by virtue of their activity as

assemblers for well-known
brand names.
Now, they are vulnerable to

the structural changes taking

place in the republic’s elec-

tronics industry. “The indus-

try has evolved to such a stage

that having the right technol-

ogy alone does not guarantee
success. Yon need the market-
ing and a lot of the smaller

companies do not have the

experience,” Mr David Toh,
investment analyst at Baring
Securities, points out
This is occurring in an

increasingly competitive
global electronics market.
Industry analysts point oat
that technology is constantly

changing and being updated
while product cycles are get-

ting shorter. “Electronic man-

ufactnrers have constantly to

upgrade their technology and
products to lower costs and
stay competitive,” says Mr
Toh.

A “price war” in the . com-
puters Sector is also making
life a little harder. Big com-
puter makers in the U5 are
undercutting each other on

computer prices and this bas

hit profit margins at local

companies.
Over the past year, Creative

Technologies bas been actively

addressing its profit margin
erosion. In the second quarter

of the 1995 financial year, the
company’s net earnings dipped

39.6 per cent to USS21.6m but

its efforts to change its prod-

uct mix have contributed to an
improvement in profit mar-
gins. Analysts point out, how-
ever, that to maintain accept-

able margins the company will

need new products.

Despite these concerns,
industry analysts argue that

Singapore’s 20-year lead in the

industry is set to continue. A
concerted effort to move
towards higher technology and
higher value-added products,

the presence of a large number
of electronics multinational
corporations and their estab-

lished network of local equip-

ment manufacturers and sup-

pliers all work In Singapore's
favour.
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. .Know thyself, know thy enemy.

Wage a hundred campaigns,

win a hundred wars.

Sunzi, Chinese military slmfet/isf

circa 400 - 320 BC 5&
This advice is srih valid today.

Even in business. Particularly in China.

Do away with the many unknowns.

Invest with someone who knows you.

And knows China.

China-Singapore Suzhou Industrial

Park Development. Developer of
1 the

Singapore-Suzhou Township.

China-Singapore Suzhou

Industrial Park Development

Co Ltd
Singapore

10 Collyer Quay #18-05

Ocean Building Singapore 010*1

Tel: 65-5522500 Fax: 65-5527606

Suzhou, China

1*28 Zhuhui Road Suzhou 215006
Tel: 86(512)5202030

Fax: 86 (512) 5290252
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Members or the Navy march during National Day ceWaations last August Singapore budgets 6 per cent of its gross domestic product for defence Raffles Hotel in Singapore, one of the most celebrated hotels in the world

I assess western influence at 60 Andrew Adonis assesses the move to reduce western influence and promote the indigenous cultureI assess western influence at 60
per cent, compared to the influ-

ence of core Asian ivlues at -10

per cent. In 20 years... the
influence of the west on our life-

styles. foods, fashions, politics

and the media will drop to 40
per cent and Asian influence
will increase to 60 per cent.

Determined trend towards Asian values

S uch is the prophecy of

Mr Lee Kuan Yew.
architect of modern

Singapore, speaking earlier

this month at a celebration to

mark the lunar new year.

Still in government as

‘'senior minister". Mr Lee is no
voice from the past. His words
reflect the determination of the

Singaporean elite to promote
Asian" at the expense of
"western" values, and reflect a
wider regional debate about
the existence of an Asian
cultural frame of reference
which is both different and
superior to that of the west
What do "Asian values"

represent in a Singaporean
context, and are they sharply
distinctive from "western
values"?

In such matters as food,

dress, music, religion and
sport, there is no sign that the

balance between local and
western influence is set to

change much. Of the main
cultural artefacts, language is

the one subject to the most
conscious attempt to
“rebalance", under the
pressure of the government's
ardent “multilingual" policy.

Yet there is no intention to

abandon English as the
language of education and
administration; and there are

trends, such as the rise of an
iconoclastic theatre fringe,

which clearly veer in the
pro-western direction.

However, when the Sing-

aporean elite talks about
“Asian values”, its main con-

cern is not normally with these

outward forms. Rather, it is

concerned to define itself

against western liberalism,
claiming the existence of a
distinctly different set of
underlying societal
assumptions to do with
behaviour and power.

T he Michael Fay affair,

ignited by the US
reaction to a caning

sentence imposed last year on
an American youth, crystal-

lised the debate. As one
Singapore study of the Fay
affair puts it. it was “ult-

imately about an era of rapid

global change which could lead

to the emergence of an altern-

ative, if not a challenge, to the

model of social and political

rights epitomised by the US."*
“Asian values”, in this

context, are a set of precepts

about the importance of
family

,
discipline, community

and nation. Beneath a tranquil

scene of trees and lakes, the

poster dominating the entrance
foyer of Singapore’s Ministry of

Education features the five

"shared values" inculcated in

all Singaporean schools. These
are:

• "Nation before Community
and Society above Self”

• “Family as the basic unit of

Society."

• “Community support and
respect for the Individual."

• “Consensus not Conflict."

• “Racial and religious
Harmony.”
Few in the west would dis-

pute the desirability of any but
the first of these home truths.

Even the first would not alien-

ate "westerners" as a whole,
but divide them in different

ways. While the left might
baulk at "nation before com-
munity", Baroness Thatcher -

highly esteemed by Mr Lee -

famously derided the notion of
“society above self”.

It is what these "shared val-

ues" do not comprise, notably
any reference to "rights" or
"democracy”, which would
arouse the western liberal con-
science. Yet their status as

core values is not so much a
matter of debate between “the
west" and “Asia" as a matter
of debate within Singapore
itself.

Singapore’s main English
daily newspaper gave promi-
nent hming this month to a
remark of India’s chief election

commissioner. "The public in
India regards its democracy as

gold, but somebody has put
muck in it Our democracy has
become corrupt because our
elections have been corrupted.
And because our democracy
has been corrupted, we have
ended up with a culture of
cash and criminality.”

Not that the government
questions the principle of
democracy, with its accompa-
niment of free elections and
the rule of law. Mr George Yeo.

minister of information, argues

that Asia is evolving "new
forms of democracy”, giving
greater emphasis than the west
to social obligations and the

"strong moral underpinnings”
required for democracy to

[unction well. “Democracies
which see only rights without
obligations eventually destroy

themselves.”

Such arguments are held to

justify a lesser emphasis on

Different countries, cultures and customs. In Asia,

there's a lot more to master than just buying and selling.

With over 600 offices in 19 countries throughout the

region, we speak their language and yours.

HonskongBank
ITtt Honakufi-g and Shanghai ikuikmc t’orpOr.ition Uniiti-d

HSBCcVr.,:,.-;

rights, freedom of expression,

and the "Westminster model"
of continuous partisan attack

on those in power, and a
greater emphasis on elite lead-

ership, social discipline and
accountability through consul-
tation.

The balance nevertheless

remains a matter of national

debate. A government decision

to liberalise cinema censorship
was partially rescinded follow-

ing an outcry from parents
angry at the exposure of teen-

agers to "soft pom". When
Singapore's Chief Justice
announced last month that he
favoured doubling the sen-

tences of sexual offenders
whose lawyers cross-examined
their victims in a way felt by

the judge to be "humiliating”,

there were immediate protests

from the lawyers’ association.

Nor is the voice of conven-

tional western liberalism
silent. A best-selling anti-gov-

ernment tract published last

year by Dr Chee Soon Juan,
entitled Dare to Change, is ded-

icated on its title page "to all

the political detainees who
struggled for democracy and
all Singaporeans who long for

openness, humanness and jus-

tice for our nation.” it attacks

“the political gargoyle of
authoritarianism" and rafts for

a comprehensive welfare state,

citing both Germany and
South Korea as countries
where extensive state welfare

has gone hand-in-hand with

economic success.

The more sophisticated pro-

ponents of “Asian values" do

not claim that the values them-

selves are peculiar to Asia, but
that- they are rooted in a differ-

ent social reality. As Professor
Ghan Heng Chee, director of

the Singapore International

Foundation and a former
ambassador to the United

Nations, puts it “The values

are universal, but the way
those values are acted out in

Asia is different." She cites

“intense dependency on the

extended family", as “a social

reality which is ^ vital to the

Chinese, and not just a desir-

able social goal”.

Professor Chan refines the

argument still further, accept-

ing that in some areas - such

as family cohesion - Asians

are essentially seeking to

maintain standards which

were once prevalent in the

west, but have withered in

recent decades. “Singapore is a

late developer. We can go into

the supermarket of advanced

industrialised countries and
choose what we want and don't

want."

W hat do ordinary Sin-

gaporeans make of all

this? For what it is

worth, the busiest day for mar-

riages in Singaporean history

was February 14 this year -

which happened to be both

Valentine's Day and the last

day of the Chinese New Year.

The television news that night

declared it “a double joy for

hotels and restaurants, cashing

in on all the extra business”.

*Asad Latif. The Flogging of

Singapore: the Michael Fay
Affair.

Kieran Cooke reports on the Suzhou development, near Shanghai

The Chinese connection
A new Singapore is rising in

China. In February 1994 senior

officials from Beijing and
Singapore signed a wide-rang-

ing agreement to develop a 70
sq km township incorporating
industrial parks, residential

housing and other facilities in

Suzbon, about 80km west of

Shanghai.

The new township, often
referred to as “Singapore II”,

is modelled on developments
in Singapore. The total cost of

the project is pat at US$20bn.
To date, 25 memoranda of

understanding have been
signed, committing US$850m
to industrial projects in the
new township. On site work is

continuing round the clock.

Singapore ITs developers say

that by April, less than a year

after initial land clearance

work began, the first factory

will be ready for occupation.

The Suzhou township is the
most ambitious scheme so far

undertaken in Singapore's

regionalisation drive. Eventu-

ally, it is planned to settle

more than 600,000 in the town,

which will have factories,

shopping districts, hospitals

and schools. In common with

other projects both at home
and overseas, the Singapore
government, rather than the

private sector, acts as the
main driving force.

In 1992 Deng Xiaoping, the

Chinese leader, gave his bless-

ing to Singapore-style govern-

ment “Singapore enjoys good
social order and is well man-
aged,” said Mr Deng. “We
should tap on their experience
and learn how to manage bet-

ter than them.”
The Singapore sales machin-

ery. armed with Deng’s impri-

matur, swung into action. Mr
Lee Kuan Yew and other Sing-

apore leaders made a number
of well-publicised visits to
China. Singapore policy an a
number of issues, including
the future of Hong Kang, has
become closely aligned to
China.
Both governments pledged

their full support to the
Suzhou project in an agree-
ment reached in Beijing early

last year. Mr Lee signed on
behalf of Singapore. Mr Li
Lanqing, China's vice-premier.

signed for China. Also present

at the ceremony were Mr li

Peng, the Chinese premier,
and Mr Gob Cbok Tong. Singa-

pore's prime minister.

“We can let the whole world:
know that our cooperation in

this project has been frmtfnl”
said Mr Li Peng.

The agreement covers two
areas. A China-Singapore
development company, 35 per

cent owned by local authori-

ties in China and 65 per cent

by a Singapore-dominated con-

oping the new Suzhou town.

They include Samsung, the
South Korean conglomerate,
and the Singapore arm of the
Salim group, Indonesia's big-

gest company controlled by
Indonesian Chinese business-

man Mr Idem Sloe Liang. Sing-

apore government-linked com-
panies and the Salim group
are partners in developing the

Batam industrial park in
Indonesia. They are also joint

partners In other projects in
China.

Lrn Chee Onn: “My best salesman

is Lee Koan Yew"
Sftn Kee Boon, chairman at

Keppel, apeartwacfcq operations

sortimn of companies, is devel-

oping and marketing the proj-

ect The second part of the
agreement is on a guvernment-
to-government basts.

Under a so-called “software"
package, Singapore has agreed
to transfer its planning exper-

tise and knowhow to the Chi-

nese. These days Singapore
serves as a training laboratory
for China: teams of Chinese
officials arrive in Singapore
virtually every day. They are
seconded to government
departments, high-tech indus-
tries and government-linked
companies.
In the process of this tech-

nology and knowhow transfer,

Singapore aims to make the
connections vital to winning
farther contracts in China. “If
we transfer this asset over
seven to 10 years, it will be
useful to them and in the pro-
cess we will get to know than
well at different levels; that’s

the tradeoff,” says Mr Lee.
There are now 20 companies

involved in the foreign compo-
nent of the consortium devel-

Keppel, the diversified Sing-
apore group that is 35 per cent
owned by the government, is

spearheading operations. Mr
Lira Chee Onn is the Singapo-
rean chairman of the Suzhou
development company.
“The govemment-to-govern-

ment contacts at the highest
level were vital in getting thus

project off the ground." says
Mr Lim. “My best salesman
has been Lee Kuan Yew.”
Mr Ltm says that the inter-

national response to the
Suzhou township has been
very positive. Investors so far
committed to the venture
include Samsung, three US
companies involved in elec-
tronics and medical supplies
manufacturing, and Lion
Nathan, the New Zealand
based company which plans to
invest more than US$200m in a
brewery in the township.
The Sozhon township has

preferential tax and tariff
rates. One hundred per cent
foreign ownership is allowed.
Manufacturers will also be
able to sell into the domestic

market. Land costs about
US$50 a sq metre - considera-

bly less than in Pudong, the

economic zone being devel-

oped in neighbouring Shang-
hai. CAt (me stage Singapore
developers were keen on being
involved in the Pudong project

but pulled out for unspecified

reasons.)

Mr Mm says Suzbon will not

rival Pudong but support
developments in Shanghai.
While Pudong will concentrate
on trade and financial ser-

vices, Suzhou will be more
industrial. Plans are for

Suzhou to produce auto parts

to feed Shanghai's growing car
industry. Suzhou will also
have food processing and phar-

maceuticals industries.

There are risks involved in

the project. Changes in the
Chinese leadership could influ-

ence developments in Suzhou.
Rivalries between various
local groups are always a
problem in China.

“Everyone, from the top
down m the Chinese leader-

ship, has put on record that
this project will be allowed to

happen,” says Mr Lim. “It is a
unique experiment and a
national project for the Chi-
nese.”

Investors in China complain
that business is hampered by
an inadequate legal
framework. Mr Lim says this
is a delicate issue. “We have to
teach them how to be more
pro-business. In Singapore we
have a system which has
evolved over 25 years. If they
want to telescope
development, then the
preconditions have to be set
Doing the on-site physical
work is relatively easy. But
other factors, such as ensuring
transparency and a proper
legal framework,- are' more
difficult and sensitive.”

'

But while, the lank of dear
legal guidelines can be a prob-
lem, there are some .pluses.

"There Is a flexibility in the
system which allows us to con-
tinue with our work and not
wait for various licences and
other documents to :be

approved," says Mr Lim. “If

we did that sort of thing in

Singapore, we'd probably be in

jaiL”

The champion must stay on top
Contained from Page 1

meat’s refusal to international-

ise the Singapore dollar. Its

cash-rich government compa-
nies lack the entrepreneurial

talent to compete with their

more fleet-footed rivals in
Hong Kong and Taiwan.
The island has benefited

from its position at the heart of
the dynamic south-east Asia
region. A small dot on the
regional map, it treats its

neighbours with the utmost
delicacy. But a succession cri-

sis in Indonesia or Malaysia
could affect Singapore’s eco-

nomic fortunes.

Singapore has been at the
forefront of promoting what it

considers to be Asian values.
On one hand, this can be inter-
preted as an attempt to build
regional consciousness and
establish a common bond
between the countries of East
Asia. Community before self
and the importance of the fam-
ily are seen as central to Asian
values.

But an antipathy towards
the west forms another part of
the argument Western govern-
ments and the western media
are constantly accused by

Singapore’s leaders of trying to
impose their will and their val-
ues on the island republic. The
dark hand or conspiracy, ready
to sabotage the country's prog-
ress. never seems to be far
away.
The government says

censorship and other forms of
control are necessary to siphon
out influences which might
destabilise Singapore. Critics
say that it is precisely such
controls and the government's
antagonism to outside ideas
which threatens the country's
future. Creativity will be lost
mediocrity will be the result

Though Singapore is one of

the world's shipping and aero-

space hubs, it remains a

parochial, self-absorbed iskffKt

Mr Lee Kuan Yew has. no

doubt that the world is enter-

ing a new era in which the

growing economic power of

East Asia, with Singapore 3s

one of its focal points, will lead

to a decline in western influ-

ence. Asian values - which in

Mr Lee's view assume a very

Chinese identity - will come to

the fore.

“Asians will regain their

self-confidence," says Mr Lee.
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